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All that is gold does not glier,
Not all those ﬂho ﬂander are lost;
e old that is strong does not ﬂither,
Deep roots are not reached by the frost.
From the ashes a ੗re shall be ﬂoken,
A light from the shadoﬂs shall spring;
Reneﬂed shall be blade that ﬂas broken,
e croﬂnless again shall be king.
ine Fellowship of the Ring,
by J. R. R. Tolkien (1892 – 1973).
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e compleﬃity of modern soﬂares and systems, like the Internet of ings or Cyber-
Physical Systems, has been increasing regﬀlarly since the birth of compﬀting. ey inte-
grate many featﬀres, possibly relying on a ﬁariety of netﬂorks or other systems; comply to
di੖erent norms, inclﬀding secﬀrity and safety standards; all the ﬂhile reacting in a timely
manner. eir design and deﬁelopment is costly, both in the reqﬀired engineering e੖ort,
and possibly also in terms of their raﬂ physical parts. eir ﬀpdating and maintenance
processes are also compleﬃ to handle. To ease these actiﬁities, researchers in soﬂare en-
gineering haﬁe proposed neﬂ deﬁelopment paradigms. In this conteﬃt, Language-Oriented
Programming (LOP) proposes to make langﬀages ੗rst-class citizens in the soﬂare en-
gineering actiﬁities. LOP adﬁocates ﬀsing mﬀltiple Domain-Speci੗c Langﬀages (DSLs),
each specialized for a particﬀlar problem domain. Since modern systems are ﬀsﬀally de-
signed by domain eﬃperts, the ﬀse of Domain-Speci੗c Modeling Langﬀages (DSMLs) is
gaining traction, becaﬀse their abstractions are designed to be intﬀitiﬁe for the end ﬀsers,
i.e., the domain eﬃperts. is has led to the deﬁelopment of a neﬂ discipline called Soware
Language Engineering, ﬂhich stﬀdies the design, implementation and tooling of Domain-
Speci੗c (Modeling) Langﬀages. To facilitate the early ﬁeri੗cation and ﬁalidation actiﬁities
of these systems, DSMLs can be made eXecﬀtable (ﬃDSMLs). In the conteﬃt of Model-
Driﬁen Engineering (MDE), the design of ﬃDSMLs has led to the deﬁelopment of seﬁeral
“Eﬃecﬀtable Metamodeling” approaches, ﬂhere models are eﬃecﬀtable according to an eﬃ-
ecﬀtion semantics de੗ned at the metamodel (abstract syntaﬃ) leﬁel.
Modern soﬂares and systems are also increasingly concﬀrrent, to accommodate for
their increasing scale in ﬀsers, featﬀres, and oﬁerall importance in oﬀr societies. To en-
sﬀre an adeqﬀate behaﬁior, notably in terms of their interfacing ﬂith ﬀsers or ﬂith other
systems, or simply in terms of performance, their eﬃecﬀtion enﬁironments proﬁide more
and more parallel facilities, sﬀch as GPGPU pipelines, many-core CPUs or FPGAs. To
facilitate their deployment on ﬁarioﬀs platforms, highly-concﬀrrent soﬂares mﬀst be de-
ﬁeloped ﬂithoﬀt prior knoﬂledge of their eﬃecﬀtion platforms, ﬂhile still alloﬂing fﬀll
eﬃploitation of the aﬁailable parallel facilities at rﬀntime. e speci੗cation of the concﬀr-
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rency concerns of modern systems is thﬀs placed at the heart of the soﬂare engineering
actiﬁities. eoretical compﬀter science has stﬀdied seﬁeral paradigms for this pﬀrpose,
commonly denominated as Models of Concﬀrrency (MoCs). MoCs are formalisms ﬂhich
are practical for the analytical stﬀdy of properties relating to concﬀrrency, sﬀch as detect-
ing deadlocks, starﬁation sitﬀations or liﬁeness properties of critical parts of a system. Bﬀt
ﬀsing a MoC is compleﬃ, since it reqﬀires both theoretical knoﬂledge aboﬀt the MoC, prac-
tical knoﬂledge aboﬀt its ﬀse, and oﬁerall solid knoﬂledge of the system being deﬁeloped.
Eﬁen if eﬃplicitly ﬀsed, it is essentially hard-coded for a speci੗c system, and lile to no
gﬀarantee of its correct ﬀse is ensﬀred by the langﬀage.
We bﬀild ﬀpon an eﬃisting ﬃDSML design approach, pﬀblished in the International Con-
ference on Soﬂare Langﬀage Engineering 2012 [18] and 2013 [19], ﬂhich aempts to
bridge the gap betﬂeen LOP andMoCs, by designing so-calledConcurrency-aware xDSMLs.
In these langﬀages, the concﬀrrency concerns of an ﬃDSML are made eﬃplicit ﬀsing a dedi-
cated formalism based on a MoC. By making these concerns eﬃplicit at the langﬀage leﬁel,
the correct ﬀse of a MoC for any program conforming to the syntaﬃ of the langﬀage is
ensﬀred. ey can be specialized at design time, to implement a particﬀlar Semanptic
Variation Point (SVP) of the langﬀage, or re੗ned at deployment time, for a speci੗c eﬃe-
cﬀtion platform. Conseqﬀently, the concﬀrrency aspects of a system can be analyzed, ﬁia
model-checking tools for instance.
In this thesis, ﬂe detail and improﬁe ﬀpon the design of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
We ੗rst focﬀs on the separation of concerns inside the operational semantics speci੗cation.
e concﬀrrency concerns are separated from the data and fﬀnctional operations aspects
of the semantics. Eﬃecﬀting a model is done by coordinating the eﬃecﬀtion of these tﬂo
concerns. is coordination is speci੗ed thanks to a third concern, making eﬃplicit the com-
mﬀnication betﬂeen the ੗rst tﬂo concerns. We stﬀdy the possible coordinations that can
be speci੗ed, and hoﬂ they are realized at rﬀntime. en, ﬂe focﬀs on theModel of Concﬀr-
rency ﬀsed in the initial approach: Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres. is formalism is not a good ੗t for all
ﬃDSMLs, thﬀs ﬂe propose a recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, enabling
the ﬀse of any concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML as a MoC. is approach proﬁides a formal def-
inition and interface for MoCs, as ﬂell as alloﬂs ﬃDSMLs to ﬀse an adapted langﬀage for
the speci੗cation of their concﬀrrency. Finally, ﬂe step aﬂay from operational semantics
and propose an approach to de੗ne the semantics of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs in a trans-
lational manner, based on any preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML. We detail
the adﬁantages and draﬂbacks of ﬀsing translational semantics instead of operational se-
mantics in the conteﬃt of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, and propose an approach to catch
ﬀp on some of the eﬃecﬀtion facilities proﬁided by the operational semantics approach.
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La compleﬃité des systèmes et logiciels contemporains, tels qﬀe l’internet des objets (the
Internet of ings) oﬀ les systèmes cyber-physiqﬀes (Cyber-Physical Systems), ne cesse
de croître. Le nombre de fonctionnalités et d’intéractions qﬀ’ils doiﬁent gérer s’élargit
sans arrêt, et celles-ci impliqﬀent généralement ﬀn nombre croissant d’acteﬀrs tel des
réseaﬀﬃ de di੖érentes natﬀres, ainsi qﬀe d’aﬀtres systèmes oﬀ logiciels. Ils doiﬁent aﬀssi
respecter de nombreﬀses normes de sûreté et de sécﬀrité, toﬀt en fonctionnant sﬀiﬁant ﬀn
temps de réponse acceptable poﬀr les acteﬀrs eﬃternes (ﬀtilisateﬀrs oﬀ aﬀtres systèmes).
Leﬀr conception et déﬁeloppement sont de plﬀs en plﬀs coûteﬀﬃ, principalement en terme
d’ingénierie, mais aﬀssi possiblement en terme de composants matériels. Leﬀrs processﬀs
de mises à joﬀr et de maintenance deﬁiennent eﬀﬃ aﬀssi, en conséqﬀence, plﬀs compleﬃes
qﬀe jamais.
A੗n de faciliter ces di੖érentes actiﬁités, les chercheﬀrs en génie dﬀ logiciel doiﬁent
proposer de noﬀﬁeaﬀﬃ paradigmes de déﬁeloppement. C’est dans ce conteﬃte qﬀ’a été pro-
posée la programmation orientée langages (Language-Oriented Programming – LOP). Cee
approche place l’ﬀtilisation de langages informatiqﬀes adéqﬀates aﬀ centre des actiﬁités
d’ingénierie. Plﬀs précisément, elle repose sﬀr la conception et l’ﬀtilisation de nombreﬀﬃ
langages dédiés (Domain-Speciटc Languages – DSLs) di੖érents, chacﬀn d’entre eﬀﬃ étant
dédié à l’eﬃpression de la solﬀtion d’ﬀn aspect particﬀlier dﬀ système. Les systèmes com-
pleﬃes étant le plﬀs soﬀﬁent conçﬀs par des eﬃperts métiers (circﬀits électriqﬀes, circﬀits
hydraﬀliqﬀes, mécaniqﬀe des ੘ﬀides, réseaﬀﬃ, sécﬀrité, etc.), les langages de modélisation
dédiés (Domain-Speciटc Modeling Languages – DSMLs) sont plﬀs adaptés car leﬀrs con-
cepts sont précisément faits de façon à correspondre à ﬀn domaine métier. Ceci facilite
l’ﬀtilisation de langages informatiqﬀes par les eﬃperts métiers, eﬃperts qﬀi ne sont pas
nécessairement formés à la programmation informatiqﬀe. Ce paradigme a donné nais-
sance à ﬀne discipline appelée Ingénierie des Langages (Soware Language Engineering),
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qﬀi se focalise sﬀr la conception, l’implémentation et l’oﬀtillage des langages (de modéli-
sation) dédiés.
Lors de la conception d’ﬀn système, la possibilité de poﬀﬁoir simﬀler son comporte-
ment permet d’e੖ectﬀer des actiﬁités de ﬁéri੗cation et de ﬁalidation de ce système. Cela
peﬀt permere de ﬁalider ﬀne spéci੗cation, de détecter des erreﬀrs de conception, oﬀ de
réaliser des étapes de ﬁalidation intermédiaires dès le débﬀt dﬀ processﬀs d’ingénierie. Les
DSMLs permeant cela sont dits “eﬃécﬀtables” (eXecutable DSMLs – xDSMLs). Dans le
cadre de l’Ingénierie Dirigée par les Modèles (Model-Driven Engineering – MDE), la popﬀ-
larité des xDSMLs a condﬀit aﬀ déﬁeloppement de nombreﬀses approches dites de “méta-
modélisation eﬃécﬀtable” (Executable Metamodeling). Un modèle conforme à ﬀn métamod-
èle est eﬃécﬀtable selon ﬀne sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion dé੗nie aﬀ niﬁeaﬀ dﬀ métamodèle, qﬀi
représente alors la syntaﬃe abstraite dﬀ langage.
Les systèmes et logiciels compleﬃes sont aﬀssi de plﬀs en plﬀs concﬀrrents ; conséqﬀence
de leﬀr compleﬃité et dﬀ passage à l’échelle en termes d’ﬀtilisateﬀrs et de fonctionnalités à
gérer. Poﬀr qﬀe leﬀr eﬃécﬀtion demeﬀre adéqﬀate, notamment dans le conteﬃte d’ﬀne in-
terface aﬁec des ﬀtilisateﬀrs oﬀ d’aﬀtres systèmes, oﬀ toﬀt simplement poﬀr améliorer leﬀr
performance (rapidité d’eﬃécﬀtion, temps de réponse, etc.), les plateformes sﬀr lesqﬀelles ils
s’eﬃécﬀtent sont dotées de capacités de parallélisation telles qﬀe des processeﬀrs graphiqﬀes
(GPGPU ), des processeﬀrs mﬀlti-cœﬀrs (many-core CPUs) oﬀ des réseaﬀﬃ de portes pro-
grammables in situ (Field-Programmable Gate Arrays – FPGAs). A੗n de permere leﬀr dé-
ploiement sﬀr des plateformes de natﬀres diﬁerses, ces systèmes doiﬁent être déﬁeloppés
sans connaissance préalable de la plateforme d’eﬃécﬀtion ੗nale, toﬀt en étant spéci੗é de
façon à poﬀﬁoir béné੗cier d’éﬁentﬀelles capacités de parallélisation. La spéci੗cation cor-
recte des aspects concﬀrrents de ces systèmes est donc aﬀ cœﬀr dﬀ déﬁeloppement logiciel.
Dans le domaine de la recherche en informatiqﬀe théoriqﬀe, plﬀsieﬀrs formalismes ont
été déﬁeloppés dans le bﬀt de spéci੗er les aspects concﬀrrents d’ﬀn système. Ces formal-
ismes sont appelés modèles de concﬀrrence (Models of Concurrency –MoCs). Ils permeent
l’étﬀde analytiqﬀe de propriétés liées aﬀﬃ aspects concﬀrrents d’ﬀn système tels qﬀe la dé-
tection de sitﬀations d’interblocage, de famine, etc. Cependant, l’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀn MoC est
compleﬃe : elle nécessite ﬀne bonne connaissance théoriqﬀe dﬀ MoC, ﬀn saﬁoir-faire re-
latif à son implémentation et à son ﬀtilisation, ainsi qﬀ’ﬀne eﬃpertise dﬀ comportement dﬀ
système qﬀe l’on cherche à spéci੗er. L’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀn MoC est donc soﬀﬁent restreinte
à ﬀn système donné, et peﬀ de garanties sﬀr la correction de son ﬀtilisation peﬀﬁent être
assﬀrées.
Nos traﬁaﬀﬃ ﬁisent à combiner l’approche LOP aﬁec l’ﬀtilisation de MoCs. Ils reposent
sﬀr ﬀne approche eﬃistante, initialement pﬀbliée dans l’International Conference on So-
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ware Language Engineering 2012 [18] et 2013 [19], qﬀi pose les bases de la conception de
xDSMLs poﬀr lesqﬀels les aspects concﬀrrents de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion sont eﬃplicités
à l’aide de l’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀnMoC (Concurrency-aware xDSMLs). L’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀnMoC est
spéci੗ée aﬀ niﬁeaﬀ dﬀ langage, et non dﬀ système, sﬀr la base d’ﬀnMoC eﬃistant. Cee ap-
proche garantit l’ﬀtilisation cohérente d’ﬀnMoC par toﬀs les modèles conformes aﬀ même
xDSML. Des oﬀtils dédiés à la ﬁéri੗cation de modèles (model-checking) peﬀﬁent ensﬀite
être appliqﬀés sﬀr les aspects concﬀrrents spéci੗qﬀes à ﬀn modèle. Ces langages aﬁec con-
cﬀrrence eﬃplicite peﬀﬁent aﬀssi être raਖ਼nés, par eﬃemple a੗n d’implémenter ﬀn point de
ﬁariation sémantiqﬀe (Semantic Variation Point) dﬀ langage, oﬀ bien poﬀr le spécialiser à
ﬀne plateforme d’eﬃécﬀtion particﬀlière.
Dans cee thèse, noﬀs détaillons et améliorons la conception de concurrency-aware
xDSMLs, et l’eﬃécﬀtion de modèles conformes à ces langages. Dans ﬀn premier temps,
noﬀs noﬀs concentrons sﬀr la séparation des préoccﬀpations aﬀ sein de la sémantiqﬀe
opérationnelle. Noﬀs séparons les aspects concﬀrrents d’ﬀne part, des aspects liés aﬀﬃ
données et à leﬀr éﬁolﬀtion d’aﬀtre part. L’eﬃécﬀtion d’ﬀn modèle est ensﬀite réalisée par
la coordination de ces deﬀﬃ préoccﬀpations. Cee coordination est dé੗nie à l’aide d’ﬀn
troisième élément représentant la communication entre ces deﬀﬃ aspects. On détaillera,
notamment, les di੖érentes formes de coordination qﬀi peﬀﬁent être dé੗nies. Cee ap-
proche repose dans ﬀn premier temps sﬀr l’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀn MoC particﬀlier : les strﬀc-
tﬀres d’éﬁènements (Event Structures). Les MoCs correspondant à ﬀn paradigme de con-
cﬀrrence particﬀlier, ils sont plﬀs oﬀ moins adaptés poﬀr ﬀn domaine (et par eﬃtension,
poﬀr ﬀn langage) donné. Noﬀs proposons donc ﬀne approche permeant la dé੗nition et
l’ﬀtilisation de noﬀﬁeaﬀﬃ MoCs. Notre proposition repose sﬀr ﬀne dé੗nition récﬀrsiﬁe de
la spéci੗cation des concurrency-aware xDSMLs, dans laqﬀelle le MoC est ﬀn concurrency-
aware xDSML dé੗ni préalablement. En੗n, noﬀs proposons ﬀne approche translationnelle
de la sémantiqﬀe de ces langages, c’est-à-dire ﬀne dé੗nition de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion
d’ﬀn langage reposant entièrement sﬀr l’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀn aﬀtre concurrency-aware xDSML.
Cee approche facilite la spéci੗cation de noﬀﬁeaﬀﬃ langages, mais certains aﬁantages de
l’ﬀtilisation de concurrency-aware xDSMLs sont perdﬀs par l’ﬀtilisation de cee techniqﬀe.
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“I must not fear. Fear is the mind-killer. Fear is the lile-death that brings
total obliteration. I will face my fear. I will permit it to pass over me and
through me. And when it has gone past I will turn the inner eye to see its
path. Where the fear has gone there will be nothing. Only I will remain.”




We sﬀmmarize the conteﬃt of oﬀr ﬂork: modern, highly-concﬀrrent, soﬂare-intensiﬁe
systems, deployed and eﬃecﬀted on increasingly-parallel platforms. We then introdﬀce
tﬂo research ੗elds that ﬂe bring together in this thesis: the Langﬀage-Oriented Program-
ming (LOP) paradigm, concretized throﬀgh the design and implementation of eXecﬀtable
Domain-Speci੗c Modeling Langﬀages; and Models of Concﬀrrency (MoCs), ﬀsed to pro-
ﬁide high-leﬁel concﬀrrency constrﬀcts to compﬀter langﬀages. We present the research
conteﬃt ﬂithin ﬂhich this thesis ﬂas realized, and the objectiﬁes of this thesis ﬂith regards
to LOP and MoCs. Finally, ﬂe lay oﬀt the organization of the rest of this docﬀment.
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2 Introdﬀction and Objectiﬁes
R࢙
Noﬀs présentons dans ce chapitre les conteﬃtes scienti੗qﬀe et académiqﬀe de nos traﬁaﬀﬃ,
ainsi qﬀe les objectifs de notre thèse.
L’omniprésence des ordinateﬀrs dans notre ﬁie qﬀotidienne a fait dﬀ génie logiciel ﬀne
discipline phare de notre société moderne. Combinées à la compleﬃité eﬃponentielle des
logiciels qﬀ’ils eﬃécﬀtent, les actiﬁités de conception, déﬁeloppement, mise aﬀ point, test,
refactorisation, simﬀlation et eﬃécﬀtion d’ﬀn logiciel sont plﬀs compleﬃes qﬀe jamais. De
noﬀﬁeaﬀﬃ paradigmes de génie logiciel doiﬁent donc être déﬁeloppés, oﬀtillés et enseignés.
Les paradigmes à base de modèles, tels qﬀe l’ingénierie à base de modèles (Model-Based
Soware Engineering – MBSE) dans lesqﬀels les modèles sont ﬀn concept clé, dériﬁant
jﬀsqﬀ’à l’ingénierie dirigée par les modèles (Model-Driven Engineering – MDE) lorsqﬀe
ceﬀﬃ-ci représentent le cœﬀr même dﬀ processﬀs, ont proﬀﬁé leﬀr eਖ਼cacité dans les in-
dﬀstries qﬀi les ont adoptés.
Cependant, le coût de cee adoption demeﬀre éleﬁé. Les langages de modélisation
généralistes comme UML (Uniटed Modeling Language) peﬀﬁent être ﬀtilisés poﬀr de nom-
breﬀﬃ domaines et de nombreﬀses actiﬁités, mais nécessitent des inﬁestissements en termes
d’oﬀtils, d’infrastrﬀctﬀres et de formations qﬀi peﬀﬁent être prohibitifs. La généricité de
ces langages est aﬀ priﬃ de leﬀr compleﬃité, et dﬀ coût qﬀi en décoﬀle. Des problèmes
similaires se retroﬀﬁent dans les langages de programmation, poﬀr lesqﬀels de nombreﬀﬃ
frameworks et bibliothèqﬀe sont déﬁeloppés a੗n de permere la résolﬀtion de problèmes
particﬀliers. L’ﬀtilisation de ces oﬀtils deﬁient plﬀs compleﬃe à mesﬀre qﬀe les problèmes
s’intensi੗ent. Poﬀr pallier cela, il est possible de créer des langages dédiés (Domain-Speciटc
Languages – DSLs) qﬀi se focalisent sﬀr la résolﬀtion d’ﬀne classe de problèmes donnée, à
l’aide d’ﬀne syntaﬃe et d’ﬀne sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion adaptée. Dans l’approche MBSE, ils
se concrétisent soﬀs la forme de langages de modélisation dédiés (Domain-Speciटc Model-
ing Languages – DSMLs), aﬀtrement dit, des langages adaptés à la résolﬀtion des problèmes
d’ﬀn domaine métier particﬀlier, représenté soﬀs forme de métamodèle, et dont les solﬀ-
tions peﬀﬁent être formﬀlées par des eﬃperts dﬀ domaine (éﬁentﬀellement ignorants des
technologies liées à la programmation).
Ces langages sont dits eﬃécﬀtables (xDSMLs) lorsqﬀ’ils disposent d’ﬀne sémantiqﬀe
d’eﬃécﬀtion. Les programmes conformes à ﬀn xDSML (qﬀi sont donc des modèles de
systèmes) peﬀﬁent être eﬃécﬀtés, c’est-à-dire qﬀe leﬀr chargement par ﬀn enﬁironnement
d’eﬃécﬀtion comme ﬀn système d’eﬃploitation oﬀ ﬀne machine ﬁirtﬀelle condﬀit à ﬀne sim-
ﬀlation dﬀ système réel représenté par le programme. Ceci permet de ﬁéri੗er et de ﬁalider
le comportement dﬀ système très tôt dans le processﬀs de déﬁeloppement logiciel.
3Le déﬁeloppement de xDSMLs est aﬀ cœﬀr d’ﬀne approche appelée programmation
orientée langages (Language-Oriented Programming – LOP). La création et l’oﬀtillage de
xDSMLs demeﬀre compleﬃe et réserﬁée à des eﬃperts en théorie des langages informatiqﬀes
et technologies associées. En particﬀlier, la dé੗nition de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion peﬀt
très rapidement deﬁenir eﬃtrêmement compleﬃe poﬀr des langages aﬁec ﬀn haﬀt niﬁeaﬀ de
concﬀrrence. Or, les xDSMLs doiﬁent permere la spéci੗cation des systèmes compleﬃes,
qﬀi sont soﬀﬁent eﬃtrêmement concﬀrrents, et/oﬀ eﬃécﬀtés à l’aide de plateformes concﬀr-
rentes (distribﬀées, haﬀtement parallèles, etc.). Les techniqﬀes actﬀelles de déﬁeloppement
de xDSMLs rendent diਖ਼cile la dé੗nition des aspects concﬀrrents d’ﬀn langage indépen-
damment de toﬀte plateforme d’eﬃécﬀtion particﬀlière. En conséqﬀence, les aspects con-
cﬀrrents d’ﬀn xDSML émanent soit implicitement de la plateforme d’eﬃécﬀtion ﬀtilisée,
oﬀ bien de l’implémentation dﬀ langage eﬃploité. Langages et systèmes sont donc diਖ਼-
ciles à raਖ਼ner, par eﬃemple poﬀr passer d’ﬀne plateforme séqﬀentielle à ﬀne plateforme
haﬀtement parallèle. Si tant est qﬀ’il soit possible, ce raਖ਼nement est, poﬀr ﬀn système,
fait le plﬀs soﬀﬁent de façon manﬀelle. Ceci nécessite de bien connaître le modèle de con-
cﬀrrence (Model of Concurrency – MoC) ﬀtilisé (réseaﬀﬃ de Pétri – Petri nets ; strﬀctﬀres
d’éﬁènements – Event Structures ; modèle d’acteﬀr – Actor model ; etc.). Dans les langages
de programmation généralistes, cesMoCs sont le plﬀs soﬀﬁent très génériqﬀes (permeant
de les ﬀtiliser poﬀr toﬀs types de système) et accessibles à l’aide d’ﬀn framework oﬀ d’ﬀne
bibliothèqﬀe, ce qﬀi permet de les combiner librement. L’ﬀtilisation correcte d’ﬀnMoC doit
donc être assﬀrée par le concepteﬀr dﬀ système, qﬀi doit donc être formé à l’ﬀtilisation à
la fois dﬀ langage ﬀtilisé et dﬀ MoC choisi, toﬀt en étant ﬀn eﬃpert dﬀ système.
Dans cee thèse, noﬀs soﬀhaitons faciliter la spéci੗cation des aspects concﬀrrents des
systèmes et des langages. Noﬀs formalisons et étendons ﬀne approche permeant la dé੗-
nition de xDSMLs dans lesqﬀels les aspects concﬀrrents sont eﬃplicités à l’aide d’ﬀn méta-
langage adapté, sﬀr la base d’ﬀnMoC. L’approche permet aﬀssi l’eﬃécﬀtion des programmes
conformes à ces langages. Ces xDSMLs sont dits concurrency-aware, car dans la sémantiqﬀe
d’eﬃécﬀtion les aspects concﬀrrents sont eﬃplicites, aﬀ contraire des approches tradition-
nelles dans lesqﬀelles ils sont généralement di੖ﬀs, et donc diਖ਼ciles à identi੗er, analyser
et raਖ਼ner. La dé੗nition de ces langages repose sﬀr la spéci੗cation de comment ﬀn MoC
est ﬀtilisé de façon systématiqﬀe poﬀr toﬀt modèle conforme aﬀ langage. Cee spéci੗ca-
tion peﬀt ensﬀite être raਖ਼née poﬀr particﬀlariser le langage à ﬀne plateforme d’eﬃécﬀtion
spéci੗qﬀe. L’ﬀtilisation dﬀMoC poﬀr ﬀn modèle peﬀt aﬀssi être ﬀtilisée poﬀr des analyses
telles qﬀe la recherche d’interblocages oﬀ de famines, permeant de garantir la ﬁalidité dﬀ
comportement concﬀrrent dﬀ système. En੗n, cee approche facilite grandement la spéci੗-
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cation de systèmes compleﬃes, pﬀisqﬀe l’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀnMoC est faite de façon mécaniqﬀe,
grâce à son intégration aﬀ niﬁeaﬀ dﬀ langage.
Cee thèse a été réalisée dans le cadre dﬀ projet ANR INS GEMOC, qﬀi étﬀdie les
problématiqﬀes de la dé੗nition des aspects concﬀrrents de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion des
xDSMLs, des interfaces strﬀctﬀrelles et comportementales des xDSMLs, et de la coordina-
tion entre xDSMLs. Ce projet regroﬀpe INRIA (Institﬀt National de Recherche en Informa-
tiqﬀe et en Aﬀtomatiqﬀe) à traﬁers l’IRISA1 (Institﬀt de Recherche en Informatiqﬀe et Sys-
tèmes Aléatoires) de Rennes et I3S2 (Laboratoire d’Informatiqﬀe, Signaﬀﬃ et Systèmes de
Sophia Antipolis) de Sophia Antipolis ; ales Research & Technology3 ; Obeo4 ; l’ENSTA
Bretagne5 (École Nationale Sﬀpérieﬀre de Techniqﬀes Aﬁancées de Bretagne) et l’IRIT6 (In-
stitﬀt de Recherche en Informatiqﬀe de Toﬀloﬀse).
Dans le Chapitre 2 noﬀs présentons les traﬁaﬀﬃ qﬀi ont serﬁi de fondation à cee thèse.
En particﬀlier, noﬀs dé੗nissons la notion de concﬀrrence et de modèles de concﬀrrence.
Noﬀs présentons les approches traditionnelles de dé੗nition de langages et de leﬀr sé-
mantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion, et les moins traditionnelles, c’est-à-dire à base de modèles dans le
cadre de l’Ingénierie Dirigée par les Modèles (Model-Driven Engineering – MDE). Dans le
Chapitre 3, noﬀs présentons comment dé੗nir la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion d’ﬀn concurrency-
aware xDSML. Noﬀs analysons ensﬀite les limites de l’approche, par eﬃemple certaines
constrﬀctions de langage sont compleﬃes oﬀ impossibles à spéci੗er, et proposons des so-
lﬀtions. Noﬀs présentons aﬀssi l’implémentation dans ﬀn atelier de langage basé sﬀr la
plateforme Eclipse. Dans le Chapitre 4, noﬀs étﬀdions l’intégration de noﬀﬁeaﬀﬃ MoCs
dans l’approche, qﬀi est initialement limitée aﬀ MoC des strﬀctﬀres d’éﬁènements. Cee
contribﬀtion repose sﬀr ﬀne dé੗nition récﬀrsiﬁe des concurrency-aware xDSMLs, permet-
tant l’ﬀtilisation, en tant qﬀe MoC, d’ﬀn concurrency-aware xDSML précédemment dé੗ni.
En੗n, noﬀs étﬀdions dans le Chapitre 5, comment dé੗nir la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion de
façon translationnelle, toﬀt en ayant ﬀne spéci੗cation eﬃplicite des aspects concﬀrrents de






C ॵॳॶॻॺ५ॸॹ are eﬁeryﬂhere. eir perﬁasiﬁeness in oﬀr daily liﬁes has made so-ﬂare engineering a key discipline in modern societies. Not only are compﬀters
more ﬁital than eﬁer, bﬀt the compleﬃity of the soﬂare they host is also higher than
eﬁer. Designing, deﬁeloping, debﬀgging, testing, refactoring, simﬀlating, implementing
and eﬃecﬀting soﬂare systems has neﬁer been more challenging. ese challenges are
eﬁen more preﬁalent for the highly-concﬀrrent, highly-distribﬀted, faﬀlt-tolerant systems
of tomorroﬂ: the Internet of ings, Cyber-Physical Systems, Smart Grids and Cities, etc.
To address these problems, sﬀitable programming paradigms mﬀst be designed, tooled,
and taﬀght. In Model-Based Soﬂare Engineering (MBSE), models are important artefacts
ﬀsed for the formﬀlation of the architectﬀre, conception, deployment, behaﬁior, etc. of
a system. In Model-Driﬁen Engineering (MDE), models are the key artefacts of the en-
gineering actiﬁities. MBSE and MDE haﬁe proﬁen e੖ectiﬁe at eਖ਼ciently captﬀring the
compleﬃity of modern soﬂare-intensiﬁe systems [78], thﬀs facilitating their deﬁelopment
and maintenance.
Yet, these paradigms still come at a heaﬁy cost. General-pﬀrpose Modeling Langﬀages
(GMLs) like the Uni੗ed Modeling Langﬀage (UML) [111] o੖er generic constrﬀcts for the
speci੗cation of systems, bﬀt reqﬀire sophisticated tooling, adeqﬀate training, and their
genericity ﬀsﬀally complicates the speci੗cation of key bﬀsiness solﬀtions. Moreoﬁer, mod-
ern systems are ﬀsﬀally designed by domain eﬃperts, ﬂho do not necessarily haﬁe a back-
groﬀnd in soﬂare engineering, modeling or eﬁen a compﬀter-related ੗eld. is is a heaﬁy
ﬂeight against the general adoption of GMLs as a sﬀitable paradigm. In fact, a GML oen
consists of seﬁeral sﬀb-langﬀages, integrated together to form the GML. For instance, UML
is composed of di੖erent diagrams (Class Diagram, Object Diagram, Package Diagram,
Component Diagram, Actiﬁity Diagram, State Machine Diagram, Seqﬀence Diagram, etc.),
each ﬂith its oﬂn syntaﬃ and semantics. A similar issﬀe is foﬀnd in the programming com-
mﬀnity: scientists need to integrate their compﬀtations ﬂith tools or frameﬂorks based on
General-pﬀrpose Programming Langﬀages (GPLs) sﬀch as Jaﬁa, C++ or Python; database
administrators need to alloﬂ applications ﬂrien in GPLs to interact ﬂith their databases;
front-end designers need practical constrﬀcts for the presentation of data, etc. GPLs are
ﬀsﬀally eqﬀipped ﬂith libraries proﬁiding the tools to realize certain tasks. Althoﬀgh they
are e੖ectiﬁely ﬂrien ﬀsing the same langﬀage, di੖erent libraries of a same GPL may
haﬁe eﬃtreme di੖erences in their syntactic (e.g., naming, types ﬀsed, natﬀre of eﬃceptions
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throﬂn, etc.) and semantic (e.g., free of side-e੖ects, or relying on them, optimized for a
particﬀlar hosting platform, etc.) aspects.
ese problematics haﬁe lead to the deﬁelopment ofDomain-Speciटc Languages (DSLs).
DSLs proﬁide programmers ﬂith poﬂerfﬀl abstractions, facilitating the speci੗cation of a
particﬀlar solﬀtion. In MBSE, they are concretized as Domain-Speciटc Modeling Languages
(DSMLs): langﬀages ﬂhose constrﬀcts and semantics are focﬀsed on a particﬀlar problem
domain, and ﬂhose abstractions are intﬀitiﬁe for the domain eﬃperts to formﬀlate solﬀtions
in. In these langﬀages, the “programs” are models conforming to a metamodel (the data
model, or abstract syntaﬃ, of the langﬀage), representing a real-ﬂorld system (or releﬁant
parts of it). e distinction betﬂeen DSLs and general-pﬀrpose langages is blﬀrry; eﬁen
among GPLs, argﬀments can be made for ﬀsing one or the other (e.g., C or C++ for embed-
ded deﬁices dﬀe to its closeness to hardﬂare langﬀages, Python for scienti੗c compﬀting
dﬀe to its nﬀmeroﬀs libraries and ease-of-ﬀse, Jaﬁa for its cross-platform interoperability
and the JVM ecosystem, etc.). It is not ﬀncommon for soﬂares to combine seﬁeral GPLs
simply becaﬀse some parts are more adeqﬀately addressed by some particﬀlar GPL. DSLs
simply stretch this principle to the point ﬂhere they are more adeqﬀate for a speci੗c class
of problem (i.e., its domain), and ﬂhere they oen abandon some of the general-pﬀrpose
featﬀres becaﬀse they are not needed for the addressed domain. In that sense, DSLs are thﬀs
oen considered as “simpler” langﬀages than GPLs. is makes them, by constrﬀction, the
“right tool for job”, proﬁided the domain is adeqﬀate for the problem at hand.
By de੗ning an execution semantics (also called dynamic semantics or behaﬁioral seman-
tics) for a DSML, it can be made eXecﬀtable (ﬃDSML). Models conforming to an ﬃDSML
are eﬃecﬀtable, that is, ﬂhen one is loaded by the eﬃecﬀtion enﬁironment of the langﬀage
(i.e., an operating system or a ﬁirtﬀal machine), it prodﬀces a simﬀlation of the real-ﬂorld
system represented by the model. Eﬃecﬀtability enables the early ﬁeri੗cation and ﬁalida-
tion of the systems being designed, i.e., there is no need to reach the deployment phase
of the system in order to ensﬀre its behaﬁior is as eﬃpected. is saﬁes a lot of time (for
the system designers and domain eﬃperts) and associated costs (hardﬂare, sﬀpport, etc.).
Ultimately, MDE adﬁocates that the real-ﬂorld soﬂare system be generated based on
its models, therefore gﬀaranteeing the conformity of the system to its model. is code
generation stage, hoﬂeﬁer, raises its oﬂn set of challenges.
Designing langﬀages, and eﬁen more so, ﬃDSMLs, is compleﬃ. Eﬃisting langﬀage de-
sign approaches ﬀsﬀally focﬀs on the syntactic aspects of a langﬀage (i.e., its concepts, hoﬂ
they are represented, and hoﬂ they can be manipﬀlated by the end ﬀser) and its tooling
(i.e., editor featﬀres, possibly integrated into an IDE), relying oen on ad-hoc solﬀtions
for the semantical aspects. e main challenges remaining in de੗ning ﬃDSMLs thﬀs en-
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tail the speci੗cation of eﬃecﬀtion semantics, and the de੗nition of the associated tooling
(interpreter, compiler, animator, debﬀgger, etc.).
To enable the speci੗cation of highly concﬀrrent and distribﬀted soﬂares, ﬃDSMLs
mﬀst haﬁe a rich concﬀrrent semantics, alloﬂing the ﬀse of modern highly-parallel plat-
forms sﬀch as GPGPU pipelines, mﬀlti-core CPUs, distribﬀted netﬂorks, etc. e parallel
capacities of the platform(s) shoﬀld not leak into the system design, bﬀt instead be ab-
stracted aﬂay and dealt ﬂith in the deployment phase. Hoﬂeﬁer, cﬀrrent langﬀage de-
ﬁelopment techniqﬀes make this diਖ਼cﬀlt. Systems are oen designed ﬂith a speci੗c eﬃ-
ecﬀtion platform (or a family of platforms) in mind, and so are langﬀages. In particﬀlar
ﬃDSMLs oen do not make eﬃplicit ﬂhich concﬀrrency model they ﬀse, relying instead on
the implementation or on a speci੗c platform to proﬁide one, thﬀs preﬁenting its analysis,
ﬁariation and re੗nement. Moreoﬁer, the specialization to a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion platform
(e.g., distribﬀted, seqﬀential, highly-parallel, etc.) is ﬀsﬀally giﬁen at the program leﬁel,
bﬀt this actiﬁity reqﬀires speci੗c knoﬂledge aboﬀt the theoretical model inﬁolﬁed. ese
theoreticalmodels are knoﬂn as “Models of Concﬀrrency” (MoCs). NotableMoCs in the lit-
eratﬀre inclﬀde Petri nets [107], Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres [160] and the Actor model [65]. In GPLs,
MoCs can be ﬀsed throﬀgh langﬀage constrﬀcts, libraries or frameﬂorks, bﬀt their ﬀse is
compleﬃ and sﬀbmied to many implicit rﬀles. e mapping from the concﬀrrency-related
langﬀage constrﬀcts toﬂards an eﬃecﬀtion platform is typically hard-coded (thﬀs placing
emphasis on ﬂhich implementation of the langﬀage to ﬀse), or relies on an ﬀnderlying eﬃ-
ecﬀtion platform (deferring these decisions to another component ﬂhose implementation
may maer). For instance, Python applications behaﬁe ﬁery di੖erently depending on the
implementation ﬀsed: the C implementation (CPython) is sﬀbject to the Global Interpreter
Lock (GIL), preﬁenting concﬀrrent threads from eﬃecﬀting in parallel ; ﬂhile the Jaﬁa imple-
mentation (Jython) ﬀses the threads of the Jaﬁa Virtﬀal Machine (JVM). Since Jaﬁa 1.3, most
JVM implementations bind these to kernel threads, ﬂhich can thﬀs be eﬃecﬀted in parallel
on mﬀlti-core CPUs. Hoﬂeﬁer, that is an arbitrary implementation choice made by the
JVM ﬀsed. e Python speci੗cation alloﬂs both ﬁersions of threading, bﬀt some programs
ﬂill eﬃecﬀte poorly ﬂith one or the other interpreter (e.g., a compﬀtation-heaﬁy program
may eﬃploit the parallel capacities of Jython, ﬂhile taking too mﬀch time ﬂhen eﬃecﬀted
ﬀsing CPython; a program ﬂith a lot of non-blocking operations sﬀch as inpﬀt/oﬀtpﬀt in-
teractions may eﬃecﬀte poorly ﬂith Jython dﬀe to the cost of conteﬃt sﬂitching betﬂeen
threads), ﬀnless speci੗cally adapted for it, ﬂhich ties the program to a speci੗c platform.
In this thesis, ﬂe focﬀs on integrating the ﬀse of MoCs in the de੗nition of the eﬃecﬀtion
semantics of ﬃDSMLs. We argﬀe that the domain-speci੗city of ﬃDSMLs alloﬂs them to not
only captﬀre domain-related meanings in the semantics, bﬀt also domain-related concﬀr-
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rency concerns. Oﬀr approach enables the re੗nement of ﬃDSMLs for speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion
platforms, by specializing a part of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics dﬀring the deployment of the
langﬀage. e concﬀrrency concerns pertaining to a speci੗c model can also be analyzed
depending on the MoC on ﬂhich it is based. Finally it also protects the end ﬀser (domain
eﬃpert) from haﬁing to master any aspect of a MoC, its implementation and ﬀses, since it is
handled entirely by a langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation and applied systematically to any model
conforming to the syntaﬃ of the langﬀage.
1.1.2 esis Cﬀntext
is ﬂork has been condﬀcted in the conteﬃt of the GEMOC Initiative7. It is an open and
international e੖ort to deﬁelop, coordinate and disseminate research resﬀlts regarding tech-
niqﬀes, frameﬂorks and enﬁironments to facilitate the creation, integration and coordi-
nated ﬀse of ﬁarioﬀs modeling langﬀages ﬀsed in the design of heterogeneoﬀs systems.
Its goal is the globalization of modeling languages, that is, the ﬀse of mﬀltiple modeling
langﬀages to sﬀpport the coordinated deﬁelopment of ﬁarioﬀs aspects of a system [20].
More speci੗cally, this thesis ﬂas fﬀnded by the ANR INS GEMOC project8. It inﬁesti-
gates scienti੗c issﬀes sﬀch as the ﬂeaﬁing of concﬀrrency into eﬃecﬀtable metamodeling,
the notions of strﬀctﬀral and behaﬁioral interfaces of a langﬀage, and the ﬀse of coordina-
tion paerns betﬂeen langﬀages to aﬀtomatically integrate their rﬀntimes. ese research
actiﬁities are concretized as a set of metalangﬀages to sﬀpport a concﬀrrent eﬃecﬀtable
metamodeling approach, as ﬂell as a set of tool speci੗cations for the edition and eﬃe-
cﬀtion of models. e resﬀlting implementation is an open-soﬀrce Eclipse-based langﬀage
ﬂorkbench, the GEMOC Stﬀdio9. e partners of the ANR INS GEMOC project are: INRIA
(Institﬀt National de Recherche en Informatiqﬀe et en Aﬀtomatiqﬀe; French Institﬀte for
7http://gemoc.org/8http://gemoc.org/ins/9http://ﬂﬂﬂ.gemoc.org/stﬀdio
Figﬀre 1.1: e ANR INS Project GEMOC logo.
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Figﬀre 1.2: e GEMOC Stﬀdio logo.
Research in Compﬀter Science and Aﬀtomation), throﬀgh IRISA10 (Institﬀt de Recherche en
Informatiqﬀe et Systèmes Aléatoires; Research Institﬀte of Compﬀter Science and Random
Systems) and I3S11 (Laboratoire d’Informatiqﬀe, Signaﬀﬃ et Systèmes de Sophia Antipo-
lis; Compﬀter Science, Signals and Systems Research Institﬀte of Sophia Antipolis); ales
Research & Technology12; Obeo13; ENSTA Bretagne14 (École Nationale Sﬀpérieﬀre de Tech-
niqﬀes Aﬁancées de Bretagne; National Institﬀte of Adﬁanced Technologies of Briany);
and IRIT15 (Institﬀt de Recherche en Informatiqﬀe de Toﬀloﬀse; Compﬀter Science Research
Institﬀte of Toﬀloﬀse) ﬂhere I condﬀcted this thesis.
Althoﬀgh oﬀr ﬂork in this thesis pertains to the integration of MoCs into Langﬀage-
Oriented Programming, the ﬀnderlying objectiﬁes remain tied ﬂith the ANR INS GEMOC
project. e possibility to integrate langﬀages and their rﬀntimes for the deﬁelopment of
heterogeneoﬀs systems, and therefore interfacing langﬀages at the strﬀctﬀral and behaﬁ-
ioral leﬁels is, throﬀghoﬀt the contribﬀtions presented in this thesis, one of the ﬀnderlying
pﬀrposes. Other pﬀrposes inclﬀde the (graphical) animation of the eﬃecﬀtion of eﬃecﬀtable
models, and the possibility to coordinate ﬃDSMLs independently of the MoC they rely
ﬀpon.
1.2 Objectives
We bﬀild ﬀpon an eﬃisting noﬁel approach for the speci੗cation of ﬃDSMLs [19] ﬂhich
makes eﬃplicit, in the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of ﬃDSMLs, the concﬀrrency concerns. Sﬀch
10http://diﬁerse.irisa.fr/11https://team.inria.fr/aoste/12https://ﬂﬂﬂ.thalesgroﬀp.com/en/ﬂorldﬂide/innoﬁation/research-and-technology13https://ﬂﬂﬂ.obeo.fr/en/14http://ﬂﬂﬂ.ensta-bretagne.fr/stic/indeﬃ.php/ingenierie-dirigees-par-les-modeles/15https://ﬂﬂﬂ.irit.fr/-ACADIE-team-
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ﬃDSMLs are deemed “Concﬀrrency-aﬂare”. ese concerns are speci੗ed based on a MoC.
It can be fﬀrther re੗ned for a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion platform (e.g., to take into accoﬀnt any
parallel facilities, or lack thereo) and analyzed for a speci੗c model in order to assess be-
haﬁioral properties of a model.
Figﬀre 1.3 sﬀms ﬀp the design and ﬀse of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
Figﬀre 1.3: Oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach.
Oﬀr objectiﬁes are the folloﬂing:
• To participate in the formalization of the initial concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach
throﬀgh the speci੗cation of its metalangﬀages.
• In particﬀlar, to identify and re੗ne hoﬂ these langages are interfaced for the de੗ni-
tion of heterogeneoﬀs systems.
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• To analyze the cﬀrrent limitations of the approach, in terms of ﬂhat sorts of langﬀage
constrﬀcts (and thﬀs, ﬃDSMLs) cannot be speci੗ed, or ﬂhose speci੗cation is compleﬃ
to eﬃpress or non-idiomatic (relatiﬁe to the metalangﬀages ﬀsed). e concﬀrrency-
aﬂare approach shoﬀld not limit the set of possible ﬃDSMLs that can be designed
ﬂith it (i.e., compared to traditional langﬀage design approaches).
• To stﬀdy and propose solﬀtions to these limitations. ese contribﬀtions shoﬀld fo-
cﬀs on maintaining the bene੗ts of the initial approach (modﬀlarity of the semantics,
possibility to analyze the concﬀrrency aspects, etc.) ﬂhile improﬁing the eﬃpressiﬁe
poﬂer of the approach.
• To formalize and facilitate the integration of neﬂ Models of Concﬀrrency into the
approach, in order to cater to the ﬁariety of concﬀrrency paradigms ﬀsed by di੖erent
ﬃDSMLs.
• To formalize the rﬀntime of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, independently of the spe-
ci੗c technologies ﬀpon ﬂhich the metalangﬀages of the approach rely.
ese objectiﬁes entail a ﬂide range of topics. e concﬀrrency concerns of an eﬃe-
cﬀtable model are ﬀsﬀally speci੗ed in an ad-hoc manner for the model. We ﬂill formalize
the rei੗cation of these concerns to the langﬀage leﬁel, based on a MoC integrated into
the approach. is means that the corresponding metalangﬀages mﬀst be de੗ned and in-
tegrated into a langﬀage design approach. We ﬂill stﬀdy hoﬂ to identify and strﬀctﬀre,
in the operational semantics of ﬃDSMLs, the concﬀrrency concerns on the one hand; in
contrast ﬂith the data aspects on the other hand. We ﬂill reﬁieﬂ the di੖erent possible
interactions betﬂeen these tﬂo aspects. Moreoﬁer, the initial description of the approach
relies on a speci੗c MoC called Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres [160]; ﬂe ﬂill discﬀss hoﬂ to de੗ne and
integrate additional MoCs into the approach, in order to cater to the di੖erent concﬀrrency
paradigms that may be reqﬀired for the de੗nition of ﬁarioﬀs ﬃDSMLs. We ﬂill also stﬀdy
the possibility to ﬀse translational semantics instead of operational semantics, ﬂhile still
making eﬃplicit the concﬀrrency concerns.
Oﬀrﬂorkﬂill not contribﬀte neﬂmethods or tools to formally analyze the concﬀrrency
aspects of a system; instead, ﬂe ﬂill rely on the ﬀse of ﬂell-knoﬂn formalisms deﬁeloped
in the Concﬀrrency eory commﬀnity. Moreoﬁer, the eﬃecﬀtability of models is oen
ﬀsed for simulation and not for prodﬀction-grade execution. is means that the notion of
time is not tied to the “physical” notion of time ﬂe rely on eﬁeryday. Instead, time is seen
as “logical”, that is, related to the notion of “eﬃecﬀtion step” dﬀring the simﬀlation of a sys-
tem (like ﬂhen ﬀsing the Jaﬁa debﬀgger). is may complicate the langﬀage deﬁelopment
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actiﬁity, in the same ﬂay that debﬀgging a mﬀltithreaded application alters its eﬃecﬀtion.
e ﬃDSMLs de੗ned shoﬀld therefore be considered for their analytical (and illﬀstrating)
pﬀrposes. Oﬀr ﬂork ﬂill not deal ﬂith the generation of an eਖ਼cient implementation of
the ﬃDSMLs ﬂe specify, ﬂhich is a problematic of its oﬂn.
Oﬀr contribﬀtions ﬂill be illﬀstrated on eﬃample common ﬃDSMLs and models, ﬀsing
pseﬀdo-code and/or oﬀrmetalangﬀage implementations to illﬀstrate the eﬃample speci੗ca-
tions. Oﬀr implementations of these eﬃample ﬃDSMLs ﬀsing the metalangﬀages deﬁeloped
are made aﬁailable in the appendices. In particﬀlar, in oﬀr formalization of the metalan-
gﬀages of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach and their implementations, ﬂe try to
remain as ﬀser friendly as can be. is means that ﬂheneﬁer possible, the metalangﬀages
shoﬀld rely on eﬃisting concepts and syntaﬃes of the traditional programming or modeling
commﬀnities.
1.3 Outline
e rest of this thesis is strﬀctﬀred as folloﬂs:
• Chapter 2: ﬂe giﬁe essential elements of backgroﬀnd. We discﬀss the de੗nition
of concﬀrrency and hoﬂ it is speci੗ed. We also present traditional approaches to
langﬀage design, as ﬂell as model-based approaches to langﬀage design. en, ﬂe
introdﬀce early ﬂork on approaches that combine these tﬂo domains, and ﬂhich
constitﬀte the initial inspiration for oﬀr ﬂork.
• Chapter 3: ﬂe present oﬀr formalization of the operational semantics approach for
the speci੗cation of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. In these langﬀages, the concﬀr-
rency concerns are made eﬃplicit thanks to a dedicated speci੗cation. We illﬀstrate
the approach on an eﬃample ﬃDSML and gradﬀally aﬀgment the approach ﬂith fea-
tﬀres to enable the speci੗cation of adﬁanced langﬀage constrﬀcts, or to eqﬀip concﬀr-
rency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs for interfacing pﬀrposes.
• Chapter 4: ﬂe giﬁe a recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, by
enabling preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs to be ﬀsed as the Model of
Concﬀrrency of other concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. is proﬁides a seamless ﬂay to
de੗ne and integrate neﬂ MoCs into the approach. We identify its conseqﬀences in
terms of analyzability of the langﬀage and its conforming models.
• Chapter 5: ﬂe consider the de੗nition of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSMLs in a translational manner. We analyze the costs and bene੗ts of ﬀs-
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ing translational semantics instead of operational semantics for concﬀrrency-aﬂare
ﬃDSMLs.
• Chapter 6: ﬂe sﬀm ﬀp oﬀr ﬂork and propose perspectiﬁes for fﬀtﬀre research actiﬁ-
ities.
Finally, the Appendices (starting from page 215) illﬀstrate many elements of oﬀr imple-
mentation of the approach.

“A philosopher/mathematician named Bertrand Russell […] once wrote:
‘Language serves not only to express thought but to make possible
thoughts which could not exist without it.’ Here is the essence of
mankind’s creative genius: not the ediटces of civilization nor the bang-
ठash weapons which can end it, but the words which fertilize new con-
cepts like spermatozoa aacking an ovum.”




We present preﬁioﬀs and related ﬂork on the stﬀdy of concﬀrrency and langﬀage design.
We start by introdﬀcing key backgroﬀnd elements aboﬀt Models of Concﬀrrency. In partic-
ﬀlar, hoﬂ their ﬀse is ﬀsﬀally made throﬀgh langﬀage constrﬀcts, libraries or frameﬂorks,
and hoﬂ this may make it hard. We then present traditional langﬀage design techniqﬀes,
both concerning the syntactic and semantics aspects. We then focﬀs on Domain-Speci੗c
Langﬀages (DSLs) and Modeling Langﬀages (DSMLs) by discﬀssing their pﬀrposes and
their speci੗cation. Finally, ﬂe introdﬀce the ﬀse of Model-Driﬁen Engineering for the
design of DSLs, inclﬀding preﬁioﬀs ﬂork on the speci੗cation of eﬃecﬀtable DSLs ﬂith rich
and eﬃplicit concﬀrrency semantics, ﬂhich constitﬀte the foﬀndation ﬀpon ﬂhich oﬀr con-
tribﬀtions ﬂill be realized.
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Noﬀs présentons dans ce chapitre des traﬁaﬀﬃ eﬃistants et conneﬃes aﬀﬃ thématiqﬀes abor-
dées dans notre thèse.
Noﬀs commençons par discﬀter de la dé੗nition de la concﬀrrence, et principalement de
sa relation aﬁec le parallélisme ; ces deﬀﬃ notions étant soﬀﬁent confondﬀes, parfois reliées,
et rarement formellement et eﬃplicitement séparées. Noﬀs présentons ensﬀite la notion de
modèle de concﬀrrence (Model of Concurrency – MoC) qﬀi consiste essentiellement en la
dé੗nition de formalismes adaptés à l’eﬃpressions des aspects concﬀrrents d’ﬀn système.
Ces formalismes sont généralement accessibles dans les langages de programmation tels
qﬀe Jaﬁa, Scala, Rﬀby oﬀ Python à traﬁers des constrﬀctions de langage, des frameworks oﬀ
des bibliothèqﬀes.
Noﬀs présentons ensﬀite les techniqﬀes traditionnelles de conception de langages. Un
langage (informatiqﬀe) est généralement strﬀctﬀré de la manière sﬀiﬁante. La syntaﬃe
abstraite regroﬀpe les concepts dﬀ langage ainsi qﬀe leﬀrs relations. Une sémantiqﬀe
statiqﬀe permet de dé੗nir des contraintes sﬀpplémentaires sﬀr cee strﬀctﬀre. La syn-
taﬃe abstraite peﬀt être mise en correspondance aﬁec ﬀne représentation, généralement
teﬃtﬀelle oﬀ ﬁisﬀelle, permeant aﬀssi sa manipﬀlation (i.e., la saisie d’ﬀn programme,
oﬀ modèle, conforme aﬀ langage). Le comportement d’ﬀn langage est donné par sa sé-
mantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion (parfois appelée sémantiqﬀe comportementale oﬀ sémantiqﬀe dy-
namiqﬀe, oﬀ toﬀt simplement sémantiqﬀe). La sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion a été l’objet de
nombreﬀﬃ traﬁaﬀﬃ de recherches et de théories. Trois grandes approches de la sémantiqﬀe
co-eﬃistent : aﬃiomatiqﬀe, où l’on précise l’état précédent ﬀn changement (préconditions)
et l’état sﬀiﬁant ﬀn changement (postconditions) soﬀs forme de propriétés ; opérationnelle,
où l’on spéci੗e comment les ﬁaleﬀrs dynamiqﬀes éﬁolﬀent dﬀrant l’eﬃécﬀtion; et transla-
tionnelle, où l’on transforme le programme en ﬀn programme conforme à ﬀn langage dont
la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion est déjà dé੗nie et connﬀe. Noﬀs présentons ensﬀite les notions
d’interfaces strﬀctﬀrelle et comportementale d’ﬀn langage et leﬀrs ﬀtilisations respectiﬁes.
Noﬀs présentons déjà qﬀelqﬀes limitations de cee approche traditionnelle ﬁis-à-ﬁis de la
spéci੗cation de systèmes fortement concﬀrrents.
Noﬀs noﬀs aachons ensﬀite à ﬀne catégorie particﬀlière de langages : ceﬀﬃ dédiés
à ﬀn domaine particﬀlier, appelés langages dédiés (Domain-Speciटc Languages – DSLs).
Noﬀs eﬃposons les raisons dﬀ déﬁeloppement de tels langages, ainsi qﬀe la dichotomie
parmi les langages dédiés entre ceﬀﬃ constitﬀant ﬀne spécialisation locale d’ﬀn langage
hôte généraliste (langages dédiés internes) et ceﬀﬃ étant des langages à part entière (lan-
gages dédiés eﬃternes). Les langages dédiés sont essentiels à la programmation orientée
langages (Language-Oriented Programming – LOP). Cee approche repose sﬀr l’ﬀtilisation
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combinée de nombreﬀﬃ langages dédiés, chacﬀn spécialisé poﬀr ﬀn aspect particﬀlier dﬀ
système conçﬀ. Les oﬀtils facilitant la dé੗nition de langages dédiés, appelés ateliers de
langages (Language Workbenches), se sont déﬁeloppés poﬀr soﬀtenir cee approche.
Poﬀr ੗nir, noﬀs introdﬀisons la notion d’Ingénierie Dirigée par les Modèles (Model-
Driven Engineering –MDE) qﬀi place les modèles aﬀ cœﬀr dﬀ génie logiciel. Ce paradigme
est notamment propice aﬀ déﬁeloppement de ce qﬀe l’on apppelle les langages de mod-
élisation (Modeling Languages), soﬀﬁent ﬀtilisés dans l’indﬀstrie poﬀr leﬀr pragmatisme
et practicité poﬀr des ﬀtilisateﬀrs non-informaticiens. Il permet aﬀssi le déﬁeloppement
et l’oﬀtillage de langages, et a été ﬀtilisé dans le déﬁeloppement de nombreﬀﬃ ateliers de
langages.
Noﬀs présentons en੗n les premiers traﬁaﬀﬃ concernant l’intégration des modèles de
concﬀrrence dans les techniqﬀes de déﬁeloppement de langages à base de modèles et qﬀi
ont serﬁi de fondations poﬀr les contribﬀtions proposées dans cee thèse.
Noﬀs terminons ce chapitre par ﬀne présentation dﬀ conteﬃte techniqﬀe dans leqﬀel les
traﬁaﬀﬃ d’implémentation liés à cee thèse ont été déﬁeloppés, c’est-à-dire la plateforme
Eclipse et notamment son frameﬂork de métamodélisation (Eclipse Modeling Framework –
EMF ).
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2.1 Cﬀncurrency and its Sﬁeci॑catiﬀns
2.1.1 De॑ning Cﬀncurrency
e de੗nition of concurrency is made diਖ਼cﬀlt becaﬀse of its domestic meaning, as illﬀs-
trated by the Wiktionnary’s de੗nitions1:
1. e property or an instance of being concﬀrrent; something that happens at the same
time as something else.
2. (compﬀter science) a property of systems ﬂhere seﬁeral processes eﬃecﬀte at the
same time.
For comparison, that same Wiktionnary’s de੗nition of parallel2 is the folloﬂing:
(compﬀting) Inﬁolﬁing the processing of mﬀltiple tasks at the same time.
Concﬀrrency and parallelism are hoﬂeﬁer tﬂo ﬁery di੖erent concepts. In fact, the con-
fﬀsion betﬂeen these tﬂo terms has been the sﬀbject of many interrogations3,4,5,6,7,8 and
contribﬀtions (e.g., by Simon Marloﬂ9, aﬀthor and co-deﬁeloper of the Glorioﬀs Glasgoﬂ
Haskell Compilation System, GHC; by Robert Harper10, of Standard ML fame; or by Rob
Pike 11, one of the designers of the Go programming langﬀage [52]). A ﬂhole sﬀbsection
is also dedicated to this in Peter Van Roy’s “Programming Paradigms for Dﬀmmies: What
Eﬁery Programmer Shoﬀld Knoﬂ” [152, Sﬀbsection 4.3].
In the rest of this thesis, ﬂe ﬂill ﬀse the folloﬂing de੗nitions:
• Parallel is a physical concept related to the simﬀltaneoﬀs eﬃecﬀtion of tﬂo pieces of
code (i.e., on tﬂo di੖erent processors).
• Concurrency is a logical concept related to the dependency that eﬃists (or not) be-
tﬂeen tﬂo pieces of code.
1https://en.ﬂiktionary.org/ﬂiki/concﬀrrency2https://en.ﬂiktionary.org/ﬂiki/parallel3http://stackoﬁerfloﬂ.com/q/1897993/4http://stackoﬁerfloﬂ.com/q/4844637/5http://stackoﬁerfloﬂ.com/q/3086467/6http://stackoﬁerfloﬂ.com/q/3324643/7http://stackoﬁerfloﬂ.com/q/23571339/8http://stackoﬁerfloﬂ.com/q/1073098/9https://ghcmﬀtterings.ﬂordpress.com/2009/10/06/parallelism-concﬀrrency/10https://eﬃistentialtype.ﬂordpress.com/2011/03/17/parallelism-is-not-concﬀrrency/11http://blog.golang.org/concﬀrrency-is-not-parallelism
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As sﬀch, parallelisms are a side-e੖ect of concﬀrrent sitﬀations: independent pieces of code
may be eﬃecﬀted in parallel, sometimes alloﬂing for beer performance. Tﬂo pieces of
code are concﬀrrent ﬂhen there is no dependency betﬂeen them; they can be eﬃecﬀted in
any order (or in parallel, if the platform is able to) ﬂithoﬀt changing the meaning of the
program. By eﬃtension, specifying the concﬀrrency of a program consists in specifying the
dependencies betﬂeen the di੖erent pieces of code constitﬀting the program.
In particﬀlar, this means that the concﬀrrency aspects of a program inclﬀde ﬂhat is
commonly knoﬂn as the control ठow, sﬀch as seqﬀences, iterations, etc. When ﬀsing
General-pﬀrpose Programming Langﬀages (GPLs), parts of the concﬀrrency aspects are
already pre-determined by the langﬀage. In most GPLs, instrﬀctions are generally eﬃe-
cﬀted in the order they are ﬂrien in (procedﬀres, data strﬀctﬀres, GOTOs, etc. not ﬂith-
standing). In that sense, they can be said to be seqﬀential by defaﬀlt. Langﬀages may be
concﬀrrent by defaﬀlt, for instance ﬂhen based on the Declaratiﬁe Programming paradigm.
Æॳ९ॴ९ॻॳ [140] is an eﬃample of a permission-based, concﬀrrent-by-defaﬀlt, programming
langﬀage.
is ﬀni੗cation of the control ੘oﬂ and concﬀrrency concepts is also ﬁisible ﬂhen con-
sidering iterations. In “Iteration Inside and Oﬀt, Part 2” 12, Bob Nystrom (part of the Dart
deﬁelopment team) goes into the details of internal and eﬃternal iterators. In doing so,
he analyzes Rﬀby’s manner of implementing iterations, ﬂhich is based on the notion of
Fibers. Fibers are a constrﬀct most oen associated ﬂith concﬀrrency rather than ﬂith
control ੘oﬂ (i.e., it is akin to lightﬂeight/green threads, and ﬀsed to realize asynchronoﬀs
operations). When tﬂo objects interact ﬂith each other (i.e., ﬁia method calls), it creates a
dependency in the program: the caller and the callee are sﬀpposed to be in some eﬃpected
state. In the case of iteration, there are tﬂo “threads” of eﬃecﬀtion: the iterator, ﬂhich
proﬁides a piece of data ﬂhen asked to, and the calling conteﬃt, ﬂhich treats that data.
Finally, this ﬀni੗cation can also be seen in aempts to enﬀmerate all natﬀres of control
੘oﬂ constrﬀcts. is is for instance the case of theWorkठow Paerns Initiative [133], ﬂhich
has deﬁised a classi੗cation of control ੘oﬂ constrﬀcts in ﬂork੘oﬂ systems. In this stﬀdy,
the aﬀthors haﬁe identi੗ed 43 paerns describing the control ੘oﬂ perspectiﬁe of ﬂork੘oﬂ
systems. ey giﬁe a formal description of their semantics ﬀsing the Coloﬀred Petri-Net
formalism [71]. ese paerns are ﬀsﬀally handled by a langﬀage constrﬀct (or a combi-
nation of constrﬀcts) in formalisms sﬀch as BPMN [158], UML Actiﬁity Diagrams [111],
BPEL [120], etc. Some of these paerns are directly related to concﬀrrency constrﬀcts, for
instance Parallel Split (akin to fork), Multi-Choice (akin to fork ﬂith gﬀards), etc.
12http://joﬀrnal.stﬀffﬂithstﬀff.com/2013/02/24/iteration-inside-and-oﬀt-part-2/
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2.1.2 Mﬀdels ﬀf Cﬀncurrency
Models of Concurrency (MoCs) are formalisms dedicated to the speci੗cation of concﬀrrent
systems, or to the speci੗cation of the concﬀrrent aspects of a system. Historically, MoCs
haﬁe emerged from tﬂo di੖erent commﬀnities, so their de੗nitions and ﬀses are not totally
ﬀni੗ed.
On the one hand, theoretical compﬀter science has proposed to ﬀseMoCs as formalisms
to represent a concﬀrrent system in order to reason aboﬀt it, or to ﬀse it as a speci੗cation.
It is oen formalized ﬀsing mathematics, clearly de੗ning the analyzable properties it of-
fers. On the other hand, the programming commﬀnity has deﬁeloped MoCs as high-leﬁel
abstractions to facilitate the de੗nition of concﬀrrent programs. Indeed, programming lan-
gﬀages ﬀsed for concﬀrrent programs mﬀst o੖er the constrﬀcts to eﬃploit the ﬀnderlying
Operating System (OS)’s capacities. Many of them stick to mimicking the OS’s capacities,
leaﬁing the programmers ﬂith the diਖ਼cﬀlt task of managing their threads manﬀally, ﬂith
all the traditional issﬀes it poses : synchronizing threads and locks, ensﬀring that there is
no deadlocks, data races, etc. ese can be diਖ਼cﬀlt to deﬁelop, debﬀg, refactor and test.
Adﬁanced “programmatic” MoCs can be implemented on top of this basic layer (oen as
libraries or frameﬂorks) to proﬁide more adapted abstractions.
eoretical MoCs [106], ﬂhen implemented are ﬀsﬀally proﬁided as standalone lan-
gﬀages; ﬂhile programmatic MoCs are ﬀsﬀally integrated into a langﬀage, or aﬁailable
throﬀgh a library or frameﬂork. In any case, the implementation determines hoﬂ the MoC
concepts are boﬀnd to the ﬀnderlying eﬃecﬀtion platform, to potentially eﬃploit its paral-
lel facilities. For instance, JVM-based libraries sﬀch as Scala’s and Akka’s actors [58, 55]
or asar’s ੗bers [147], are bﬀilt on top of Jaﬁa reads13. Jaﬁa reads are boﬀnd, by
the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) implementation, to the ﬀnderlying platform. In the case
of Oracle’s HotSpot JVM, a one-to-one binding is made betﬂeen Jaﬁa reads and kernel
threads14.
By ﬀsing a MoC, ﬂe focﬀs on the concﬀrrency concerns of a program, abstracting aﬂay
ﬀnnecessary details to ease the reasoning aboﬀt its behaﬁior. As sﬀch, there is de੗nitely a
part of sﬀbjectiﬁity inﬂhichMoC to ﬀse for a particﬀlar system, or in hoﬂ “e੖ectiﬁe” aMoC
actﬀally is. Most likely, this sﬀbjectiﬁity ﬂill be in੘ﬀenced by the programmer’s knoﬂledge
of and eﬃperience ﬂith the MoC, as ﬂell as the tools and formal properties aﬁailable for
the MoC. Still, there may be a lot of di੖erences betﬂeen tﬂo implementations of the same
MoC, making it hard to compile a de੗nite list of eﬃisting MoCs.
13http://docs.oracle.com/jaﬁase/8/docs/api/jaﬁa/lang/Thread.html14http://openjdk.jaﬁa.net/groﬀps/hotspot/docs/RﬀntimeOﬁerﬁieﬂ.html#Thread%20Management|oﬀtline
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When ﬀsing theoretical MoCs, it can be diਖ਼cﬀlt to ensﬀre the ﬁalidity of the MoC ﬀse
ﬂith regards to the system considered. If ﬀsed for analysis, ﬂe need to ensﬀre that theMoC
representation of the system does correspond to the intended behaﬁior of the system; if
ﬀsed as as speci੗cation, ﬂe need to be able to assert the correctness of the implementation
ﬂith regards to the speci੗cation. Eﬃamples of sﬀch MoCs inclﬀde:
• Petri nets [107, 71] are a ﬂell-knoﬂn compﬀter science formalism. eir simplicity
alloﬂs for a complete mathematical ﬀnderstanding, enabling the ﬁeri੗cation of be-
haﬁioral properties, typically throﬀgh model-checking. Petri nets also haﬁe many
eﬃtensions, to inclﬀde hierarchy, di੖erent kinds of tokens or arcs, time constraints,
etc.
• Event Structures [160] rely on a partial ordering oﬁer a set of eﬁents. When these
eﬁents represent instrﬀctions of a program, the partial ordering represents the pos-
sible schedﬀlings of these instrﬀctions. is makes Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres a practical rep-
resentation for concﬀrrent programs [126].
• Chu Spaces [56] are an eﬃtension of Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres ﬂith an algebraic strﬀctﬀre.
• Process Algebras sﬀch as Commﬀnicating Seqﬀential Processes (CSP) [68], the Cal-
cﬀlﬀs of Commﬀnicating Systems (CCS) [101], the π-Calcﬀlﬀs [102] or the Join Cal-
cﬀlﬀs [44]. Mathematical models (and their ﬁariations inclﬀding time, stochastic be-
haﬁiors, etc.) are designed to represent concﬀrrent and distribﬀted systems.
Programmatic MoCs are made aﬁailable throﬀgh langﬀage constrﬀcts of a host lan-
gﬀage (ﬀsﬀally a GPL), a library, or a frameﬂork. ey are mostly ﬀsed for implementation
pﬀrposes, to facilitate the design of highly-concﬀrrent programs by proﬁiding high-leﬁel
concepts on top of traditional threads and locks. Hoﬂeﬁer, their correct ﬀse is sﬀbjected
to the end-ﬀser’s knoﬂledge of the theoretical model, the implementation ﬀsed, and the
associated good practices. Eﬃamples of sﬀch MoCs are:
• reading is a MoC oen encoﬀntered in GPLs becaﬀse it mimics the behaﬁior of the
Operating System (OS) [51]. In that case, reads shoﬀld not be confﬀsed ﬂith the
OS-leﬁel notion of thread. ese conceptﬀal threads are also called green threads,
lightﬂeight threads, coroﬀtines or ੗bers. Some implementations proﬁide adﬁanced
ﬂays to map them to the kernel-leﬁel threads. In C and in Jaﬁa, reads are typically
mapped 1:1 to kernel-leﬁel threads. ey are composed of a set of instrﬀctions to eﬃ-
ecﬀte seqﬀentially. ey mﬀst also be coordinated to ensﬀre no concﬀrrent modi੗ca-
tions to the shared memory space happens. is model poses a lot of problems [89],
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mainly becaﬀse of the shared memory betﬂeen threads (ﬂhich mﬀst be controlled
੗nely ﬀsing monitors, locks, semaphores, etc.), resﬀlting in a lot of research ﬂork
proposing solﬀtions to stir aﬂay from this model.
• Simple Concurrent Object Oriented Programming (SCOOP) [98] ﬂas designed for the
Ei੖el programming langﬀage [136] to abstract aﬂay the ﬀse of threads and locks
for concﬀrrent programs. For Ei੖el, it relies on the introdﬀction of a neﬂ keyﬂord
separate, ﬀsed to identify classes ﬂhich eﬃecﬀte in their oﬂn thread and syn-
chronization points of the langﬀage.
• Soware Transactional Memory (STM) [134] can be ﬀsed for controlling the access
to shared memory in concﬀrrent programs, ﬂhich is oen diਖ਼cﬀlt to manage and is
the origin of data races. is model is inspired by database transactions.
• eActor model [65] adﬁocates representing a system ﬀsing a set of actors, inherently
concﬀrrent and ﬂithoﬀt shared state. Erlang [4] and Scala [58, 55] are the best-
knoﬂn eﬃamples of langﬀages promoting actors as theirmain concﬀrrency constrﬀct.
e dichotomy betﬂeen these tﬂo sorts ofMoCs is not absolﬀte, since theoretical MoCs
haﬁe been a hﬀge in੘ﬀence on hoﬂ concﬀrrency is implemented in programming lan-
gﬀages. For instance, the Actor model [65] ﬂas ੗rst designed as a theoretical model, before
gaining traction ﬂith Erlang’s [4], and then Scala’s [58] and Akka’s [55] implementations.
CSP has also been a major in੘ﬀence for Go’s concﬀrrency model [52], or for Clojﬀre’s
core.async library15.
An introdﬀction to MoCs in a programmatic manner can be foﬀnd in Paﬀl Bﬀtcher’s
Seven Concurrency Models in Seven Weeks: When reads Unravel [11].
Di੖erent MoCs constitﬀte di੖erent formalisms ﬀsed to captﬀre the concﬀrrency as-
pects of a system. As sﬀch, MoCs are someﬂhat eqﬀiﬁalent in that they ﬀltimately eﬃpress
the same thing, albeit ﬀsing di੖erent rﬀles and ﬀnder di੖erent forms. Some comparisons
betﬂeen MoCs haﬁe been stﬀdied, for eﬃample betﬂeen Chﬀ Spaces and Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres,
Petri nets, CCS and CSP [56, Chapter 7]; betﬂeen SCOOP and CSP [10]; betﬂeen Actors
and Tﬀring machines [64]. In the programming commﬀnity, MoCs regarded as sﬀccess-
fﬀl ﬂithin an ecosystem are oen reprodﬀced in other commﬀnities. Eﬃamples inclﬀde the
Libmill library16 ﬂhich brings Go-style concﬀrrency to C; other libraries also bring the con-
cept of structured concurrency [141] to C (i.e., Libdill17); C++ also has its implementation of
15http://clojﬀre.com/blog/2013/06/28/clojﬀre-core-async-channels.html16http://libmill.org/17http://libdill.org/strﬀctﬀred-concﬀrrency.html
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the Actor Model (cf. the open soﬀrce C++ Actor Frameﬂork18). e tﬂo main paradigms
ﬀsed to describe MoCs aremessage passing concurrency and shared memory concurrency. In
the former, the “compﬀting ﬀnits” of the MoC (e.g., actors, processes, etc.) do not share any
memory. is remoﬁes most data races issﬀes caﬀsed by shared memory access. Instead,
they commﬀnicate by sending messages to each other in order to synchronize. is is
particﬀlarly helpfﬀl to represent distribﬀted systems. Eﬃamples of message-passing based
MoCs are the Actor Model [65], Process Algebras like CSP [68] and the π-Calcﬀlﬀs [102].
In the laer, the compﬀting ﬀnits haﬁe some sharedmemory and the focﬀs is instead placed
on the mﬀtﬀal eﬃclﬀsion to this shared memory (e.g., throﬀgh locks, semaphores, monitors,
etc.). Eﬃamples of sﬀch MoCs inclﬀde the reading model [89] and STM [134].
In some particﬀlar cases, some programmatic MoCs are embedded in ﬂhat is knoﬂn as
“Asynchronoﬀs Programming”. is is oen concretized by langﬀage or library constrﬀcts
sﬀch as Fﬀtﬀres19, Callbacks20 or Promises21. ese are oen practical synthetic constrﬀcts
ﬂrapping a concﬀrrent compﬀtation, destined to integrate seamlessly ﬂith traditional se-
qﬀential code. ey are implemented on top of the core concﬀrrent constrﬀcts proposed
by the langﬀage (i.e., threads in Jaﬁa, ੗bers in Rﬀby, etc.).
2.1.3 Shﬀrtcﬀmings
MoCs are diਖ਼cﬀlt to ﬀse becaﬀse historically, they haﬁe been designed, implemented and
ﬀsed by di੖erent commﬀnities. eoretical MoCs are ﬀsﬀally proﬁided as standalone lan-
gﬀages, bﬀt this complicates their integration into a codebase, ﬂhich ﬀsﬀally inﬁolﬁes spe-
ci੗c deﬁelopment, integration and eﬃecﬀtion tools and particﬀlar performance objectiﬁes.
Programmatic MoCs are ﬁery dependent of their embedding in a host langﬀage, making
implementations of a same MoC actﬀally diਖ਼cﬀlt to compare (e.g., Actors in Erlang [4]
and in Scala/Akka [58, 55]). Moreoﬁer, they reqﬀire a good knoﬂledge of the theoreti-
cal model, of its implementation, and of its potential qﬀirks (i.e., depending on the host
langﬀage, some concepts may be more or less ﬁerbose to eﬃpress, or a੖ect the rﬀntime
performance of the program). Additionally, there is no common interface for MoCs, so re-
placing one by another mﬀst alﬂays be done in an ad-hoc manner. is makes comparing
MoCs diਖ਼cﬀlt, becaﬀse a program is alﬂays inherently highly coﬀpled ﬂith the MoC ﬀsed.
In this thesis, ﬂe ﬂill proﬁide solﬀtions to both of these issﬀes for a particﬀlar class of
compﬀter langﬀages.
18http://ﬂﬂﬂ.actor-frameﬂork.org/19http://docs.oracle.com/jaﬁase/8/docs/api/jaﬁa/ﬀtil/concﬀrrent/Fﬀtﬀre.html20http://ﬂﬂﬂ.ﬂ3schools.com/jqﬀery/jqﬀery_callback.asp21http://clojﬀredocs.org/clojﬀre.core/promise
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2.2 Traditiﬀnal Language Design
We present the main components traditionally constitﬀting a compﬀter langﬀage.
2.2.1 Abstract Syntax
e Abstract Syntax (AS) of a langﬀage de੗nes the strﬀctﬀre of ﬁalid programs. It captﬀres
the concepts of the langﬀage and the relations betﬂeen the concepts (i.e., the data model
of the langﬀage), as a graph data strﬀctﬀre. Programs conforming to the langﬀage are
captﬀred as Abstract Syntax Trees (ASTs), althoﬀgh in most formalisms they are actﬀally
graphs, and respect the strﬀctﬀre de੗ned by the AS.
e AS is oen enhanced ﬂith ﬂhat is called the Static Semantics of the langﬀage,
sometimes to the point ﬂhere “AS” designates the AS ﬂith the static semantics inclﬀded.
e static semantics de੗ne additional rﬀles and constraints to the AS, restricting the set of
ﬁalid programs. ese rﬀles may be diਖ਼cﬀlt, or eﬁen impossible, to captﬀre in the strﬀctﬀre
of the AS.
2.2.2 Cﬀncrete Syntax
e AS is designed ﬂith the pﬀrpose of captﬀring, for the compﬀter, the strﬀctﬀre of pro-
grams (i.e., the grammar of the langﬀage). is comprises tﬂo responsibilities: de੗ning
the set of ﬁalid programs, bﬀt also hoﬂ to store them in memory. A Concrete Syntax (CS)
serﬁes the same pﬀrpose for the user, i.e., hoﬂ a program can be edited, and hoﬂ it is pre-
sented to the ﬀser. For instance, comments are not necessarily inclﬀded in the AS becaﬀse
they generally are part of a sociological process ﬂhich is not releﬁant for the compﬀter.
e CS typically de੗nes the keyﬂords, symbols, layoﬀts, etc. ﬀsed to edit and ﬁisﬀalize
programs.
e relation betﬂeen the AS and the CS of a langﬀage is based either on parsing or
on a projection [46]. e former consists in analyzing a program eﬃpressed ﬀsing the CS
to constrﬀct the corresponding AST. Traditional textual concrete syntaﬃes are the typical
eﬃample of this approach: a program is stored as a seqﬀence of characters, transformed into
a seqﬀence of tokens by a leﬃer (also knoﬂn as scanner or tokenizer), and bﬀilt into an AST
by the parser. For historical reasons, this is the approach ﬀsed bymost compﬀter langﬀages.
Noﬂadays, parsers can be generated based on a more abstract description of the CS. is
is, for instance, the case for ANTLR (Another Tool For Langﬀage Recognition) [121] or
Xteﬃt [7]. For projection-based approaches, the AST is bﬀilt directly by actions in the editor
(throﬀgh an API made aﬁailable by the AS). e CS consists in projecting the elements of
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the AST onto ﬁisﬀal elements in the editor. ese elements can be teﬃtﬀal, similar to ﬂhat
is done ﬀsing parsing technologies, possibly enhanced ﬂith mathematical notations like in
embeddrr [156] (bﬀilt on top of the JetBrains MPS Langﬀage Workbench [12]), or tailored
to a certain aﬀdience (e.g., yoﬀng people in Scratch [129]); or graphical (e.g., Simﬀlink [93],
UML [111], etc.). For instance, Eclipse Siriﬀs [37] can be ﬀsed to de੗ne sﬀch graphical
concrete syntaﬃes.
Concrete syntaﬃes are ﬀsﬀally tooled ﬂith dedicated editors, proﬁiding featﬀres de-
signed to facilitate the ﬀser’s eﬃperience ﬂith the langﬀage: syntaﬃ highlighting, refactor-
ing, aﬀto-completion, etc.
A langﬀage may haﬁe no CS, for instance in the case ﬂhere it is only ﬀsed as an in-
termediary format, and is neﬁer shoﬂn or modi੗ed by a ﬀser, in ﬂhich case its “ﬁisﬀal”
representation is neﬁer needed. Most of the time hoﬂeﬁer, langﬀages haﬁe at least one CS,
and sometimes mﬀltiple. Haﬁing mﬀltiple CSs can be ﬀsed to propose di੖erent ﬁieﬂpoints
on a same program (e.g., graphical CSs can be ﬀsed to get a beer grasp of the strﬀctﬀre of
a program, ﬂhile teﬃtﬀal CSs are ﬀsﬀally beer to manage all the details of an algorithm;
CSs can also be adapted to ੗t a particﬀlar ﬀser preference, sﬀch as translated keyﬂords or
di੖erent pictograms for cﬀltﬀral reasons, etc.). Going from the AST to its concrete syntaﬃ
representation is sometimes referred to as “prey printing”.
Figﬀre 2.1 shoﬂs an eﬃample program22 conforming to a langﬀage modeling entities
and properties, as an abstract syntaﬃ tree, and ﬀsing tﬂo di੖erent concrete syntaﬃes: a
graphical one (inspired from UML class diagrams) and a parsing-based teﬃtﬀal one (based
on cﬀrly brackets). eAST is the internal representation, by the compﬀter, of the program;
ﬂhile the other tﬂo are ﬀsed by the ﬀser for editing or ﬁisﬀalizing the program.
2.2.3 Executiﬀn Semantics
e Execution Semantics of a langﬀage aaches a behaﬁior to its constrﬀcts (i.e., hoﬂ they
eﬁolﬁe dﬀring eﬃecﬀtion time). ey are also sometimes called “dynamic semantics”, “be-
haﬁioral semantics”, or eﬁen jﬀst “semantics”. More formally, they establish a Semantic
Mapping betﬂeen the AS and a Semantic Domain (the concepts that eﬃist in the ﬀniﬁerse
of discoﬀrse, e.g., assembly code, Jaﬁa bytecode, etc.). eir speci੗cation has been the
stﬀdy of nﬀmeroﬀs research eﬁer since the inception of compﬀter science. Noﬂadays, ﬂe
traditionally identify three main approaches to the speci੗cation of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics
of a langﬀage: Aﬃiomatic, Operational and Translational.
22cf. http://ﬂﬂﬂ.eclipse.org/Xteﬃt/docﬀmentation/
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Figﬀre 2.1: An eﬃample program represented as an abstract syntaﬃ tree (internal repre-
sentation for the compﬀter) and ﬂith a graphical and a teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃes (for the
ﬀser).
Axiﬀmatic Semantics
In Axiomatic Semantics, the meanings of a langﬀage constrﬀct are speci੗ed throﬀgh prop-
erties of the program’s eﬃecﬀtion state (ﬁalﬀe of a ﬁariable, cﬀrrent instrﬀction, etc.) before,
and aer, a semantic action [31]. e best-knoﬂn logic for this is the Hoare logic [67]. e
actions are ﬀsed to specify the e੖ect, on the program’s eﬃecﬀtion state, of the eﬃecﬀtion of
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the langﬀage constrﬀcts. Sﬀch semantics alloﬂ reasoning rigoroﬀsly aboﬀt the correctness
of programs and aﬀtomatic generation of a correct program based on its aﬃiomatic speci-
੗cation (e.g., for performance or practical reasons), bﬀt do haﬁe some limitations in terms
of side e੖ects, scoping rﬀles, etc.
Oﬁeratiﬀnal Semantics
Operational Semantics relies on a speci੗cation of hoﬂ to perform a compﬀtation, rather
than ﬂhat the e੖ects of the compﬀtation on the program state are. Operational Semantics
are ﬀsﬀally classi੗ed into tﬂo categories: Structural Operational Semantics [125, 103] and
Natural Semantics [76]. In the former, each indiﬁidﬀal step of the compﬀtation is detailed.
e behaﬁior of a program is thﬀs de੗ned as the behaﬁior of its parts. In the laer, only
the oﬁerall compﬀtation is speci੗ed.
Translatiﬀnal Semantics
Finally, the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of a langﬀage can be giﬁen simply as a translation to an-
other preﬁioﬀsly ﬂell-de੗ned langﬀage. is techniqﬀe is called Translational Semantics,
ﬂhere a soﬀrce langﬀage’s meanings are giﬁen entirely throﬀgh the meanings of a target
langﬀage. A particﬀlar case of this techniqﬀe is the Denotational Semantics [100], ﬂhen
the langﬀage ﬀsed is a mathematical denotation (e.g., λ-calcﬀlﬀs and the ੗ﬃed point the-
ory, etc.). In some other cases, this techniqﬀe is also called Compilation, typically ﬂhen
the target langﬀage is a less abstract langﬀage sﬀch as machine code. In other cases, this
is also knoﬂn as code generation, for instance ﬂhen the target langﬀage is qﬀite high leﬁel
like programming langﬀages.
2.2.4 Semantic Variatiﬀn Pﬀints
Semantic Variation Points (SVPs) are langﬀage speci੗cation parts le intentionally ﬀnder-
speci੗ed to alloﬂ fﬀrther langﬀage adaptation to speci੗c ﬀses. SVPs are ﬀsﬀally identi੗ed
informally in a langﬀage’s syntaﬃ and semantics speci੗cation docﬀments. ey are the
acknoﬂledgement, by the langﬀage designer, that ﬁariations can be applied to the langﬀage
depending on its intended ﬀse, or to comply to speci੗c constraints (e.g., being able to rﬀn
on particﬀlar eﬃecﬀtion platforms, or ensﬀring no ﬀnde੗ned behaﬁiors are alloﬂed). SVPs
can then be implemented throﬀgh fﬀrther re੗nement of the langﬀage speci੗cation or by
making arbitrary choices in the implementation. For instance, in UML [111], stereotypes
or pro੗les can be ﬀsed to eﬃtend the langﬀage to ੗t a certain type of applications. In
programming langﬀages, sﬀch mechanisms are oen implemented in an ad-hoc manner,
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making diਖ਼cﬀlt their stﬀdy and their ﬁariation. is makes the commﬀnication betﬂeen
deﬁelopers, and betﬂeen tools, diਖ਼cﬀlt.
Eﬃamples of SVPs inclﬀde the folloﬂing.
In the C programming langﬀage23 speci੗cation [75], foﬀr types of SVPs are identi੗ed
formally:
• Implementation-de੗ned behaﬁior: ﬀnspeci੗ed behaﬁior ﬂhere each implementation
docﬀments hoﬂ the choice is made
• Locale-speci੗c behaﬁior: behaﬁior that depends on local conﬁentions of nationality,
cﬀltﬀre, and langﬀage that each implementation docﬀments
• Unde੗ned behaﬁior: behaﬁior, ﬀpon ﬀse of a nonportable or erroneoﬀs program
constrﬀct or of erroneoﬀs data, for ﬂhich the International Standard imposes no re-
qﬀirements
• Unspeci੗ed behaﬁior: ﬀse of an ﬀnspeci੗ed ﬁalﬀe, or other behaﬁior ﬂhere the In-
ternational Standard proﬁides tﬂo or more possibilities and imposes no fﬀrther re-
qﬀirements on ﬂhich is chosen in any instance
When a program’s behaﬁior inﬁolﬁes one of these SVPs, it is possible that its behaﬁior is
dependent on the speci੗c implementation ﬀsed. is complicates the commﬀnication be-
tﬂeen C deﬁelopers, as ﬂell as betﬂeen tools that mﬀst cooperate. Each implementation
mﬀst thﬀs carefﬀlly docﬀment and specify hoﬂ these behaﬁiors are implemented. An eﬃ-
ample of ﬀnspeci੗ed behaﬁior of C is the order in ﬂhich the argﬀments of a fﬀnction are
eﬁalﬀated. If some argﬀments inclﬀde side e੖ects, then this can a੖ect the oﬁerall behaﬁior
of the program.
In the Jaﬁa programming langﬀage24, threads are the main soﬀrce of SVPs. e Jaﬁa
Virtﬀal Machine (JVM) speci੗cation docﬀment [90] does not specify hoﬂ JVM threads
shoﬀld be mapped to threads from the Operating System (OS). In earlier ﬁersions, JVM
threads ﬂere mapped ৎ ∶ 1 to OS threads. Sﬀch threads are knoﬂn as “green threads”,
“ﬀser threads” or “lightﬂeight threads”. ey are not able to bene੗t from the parallel
facilities of the ﬀnderlying OS. Since Jaﬁa 1.3, most JVM implementations, like Oracle’s
HotSpot, map Jaﬁa threads directly to system threads [118] (1 ∶ 1 mapping). is featﬀre,




In the Python25 programming langﬀage’s standard library, concﬀrrency can be speci੗ed
ﬀsing threads26 or processes27. reads eﬃecﬀte ﬂithin a process, ﬂhich is in tﬀrn hosted
by the OS. Di੖erent threads of a process share the same memory space, ﬂhile di੖erent
processes of an OS haﬁe their oﬂn memory space. Depending on the implementation of
Python ﬀsed, these tﬂo libraries haﬁe di੖erent semantics. e reference implementation,
CPython, is sﬀbject to the Global Interpreter Lock (GIL)28 ﬂhich preﬁents mﬀltiple threads
of the same process from rﬀnning in parallel. is hinders any data races, bﬀt also preﬁents
applications from eﬃploiting the parallel facilities of the eﬃecﬀtion platform. In CPython,
processes are thﬀs the preferred constrﬀct for programs ﬂhich seek to eﬃploit the parallel
capacities of a platform. In the Jaﬁa implementation, Jython, threads are mapped to Jaﬁa
threads. Depending on the JVM ﬀsed, the program may thﬀs be eﬃecﬀted in parallel.
A similar issﬀe is foﬀnd in the Rﬀby programming langﬀage29. e reference implemen-
tation (Matz’s Rﬀby Interpreter – MRI) is sﬀbject to a GIL, ﬂhile its Jaﬁa implementation
(JRﬀby30) can bene੗t from the JVM implementation’s capacities of eﬃploiting the parallel
facilities of the ﬀnderlying platform.
2.2.5 Language interfaces
Most compﬀter langﬀages are de੗ned programmatically, i.e., they are “programs” them-
selﬁes (de੗ned ﬀsing metalangﬀages), and liﬁe ﬂithin a technological ecosystem, gener-
ally eqﬀipped ﬂith other compﬀter langﬀages. As sﬀch, they can interact ﬂith, or be the
sﬀbject of interactions from, other programs. Programs commﬀnicate throﬀgh interfaces.
For a compﬀter langﬀage, ﬂe distingﬀish tﬂo natﬀres of interfaces: strﬀctﬀral interfaces
and behaﬁioral interfaces.
Structural Interfaces
e structural interface of a langﬀage deals ﬂith the syntactic aspects of the langﬀage, i.e.,
it eﬃposes the constitﬀents of a program. is can be ﬀsed to perform static analysis on a
program’s content (e.g., to ੗nd dﬀplicate or dead code, or for the type system).
25https://ﬂﬂﬂ.python.org/26https://docs.python.org/3.5/library/threading.html27https://docs.python.org/3.5/library/mﬀltiprocessing.html28https://docs.python.org/3.5/glossary.html#term-global-interpreter-lock29https://ﬂﬂﬂ.rﬀby-lang.org30http://jrﬀby.org/
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Behaviﬀral Interfaces
e behavioral interface of a langﬀage enables any eﬃternal program to interact ﬂith pro-
grams conforming to this langﬀage dﬀring their eﬃecﬀtion. is can be eﬃploited for seﬁeral
pﬀrposes, sﬀch as injecting additional code, coordinating other components, or debﬀgging.
Sﬀch interfaces are oen deﬁised in an ad-hoc manner in a langﬀage implementation, mak-
ing their ﬀse tied to a particﬀlar implementation of the langﬀage. For instance, in Jaﬁa, de-
bﬀgging informations for a class are aﬁailable (if compiled ﬂith the corresponding option)
at rﬀntime, and can be eﬃploited by IDEs to present sophisticated debﬀg ﬁieﬂs to the ﬀser.
2.2.6 Shﬀrtcﬀmings
Langﬀage design is ﬂell-knoﬂn by noﬂ, hoﬂeﬁer, the speci੗cation of langﬀages ﬂith a
focﬀs on concﬀrrent programs remains diਖ਼cﬀlt. In the traditional approaches ﬂe haﬁe
described, the concﬀrrency aspects are either inherited from the eﬃecﬀtion platform, or
from the metalangﬀage(s) ﬀsed to specify the eﬃecﬀtion semantics; or meddled ﬂith the
rest of the semantics. is makes them diਖ਼cﬀlt to stﬀdy, analyze and re੗ne. Moreoﬁer,
it reqﬀires a form of eﬃpertize in langﬀage design in order to be able to ﬀnderstand the
concﬀrrency aspects of a langﬀage. Additionally, traditional langﬀage design techniqﬀes
do not handle ﬂell the speci੗cation, implementation and management of SVPs. ey are
oen speci੗ed informally in the langﬀage speci੗cation docﬀment; implemented and doc-
ﬀmented by the implementors (if eﬁer). Comparing them to ensﬀre the correctness of a
program independently of the implementation ﬀsed is diਖ਼cﬀlt.
2.3 Dﬀmain-Sﬁeci॑c Languages
In this thesis, ﬂe focﬀs on a particﬀlar class of compﬀter langﬀages: Domain-Speciटc Lan-
guages (DSLs) [47, 49].
2.3.1 Purﬁﬀses
For historical reasons, General-pﬀrpose Programming Langﬀages (GPLs) sﬀch as C, Python
or Jaﬁa, constitﬀte the most popﬀlar category of compﬀter langﬀages. ese langﬀages are
designed to be generic, and their ੗t for a particﬀlar problem inclﬀde criterias sﬀch as the
aਖ਼nity of the ﬀser ﬂith that langﬀage’s syntaﬃ, semantics and ecosystem; the aﬁailable
ecosystem of libraries, frameﬂorks and gﬀides that coﬀld help eﬃpress the problem’s solﬀ-
tion; the correct integration of the langﬀage’s rﬀntime ﬂith eﬃisting infrastrﬀctﬀres.
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Hoﬂeﬁer, the compleﬃity of modern soﬂares and systems tends to oﬁerﬂhelm the
generic facilities of GPLs. It is not that they are not capable of eﬃpressing solﬀtions for
compleﬃ problems; bﬀt rather that they tend to do so in a ﬁerbose or tortﬀoﬀs manner,
ﬀltimately rendering compleﬃ their speci੗cation, implementation, debﬀgging, testing, and
eﬁolﬀtion. To alleﬁiate this issﬀe, DSLs haﬁe been gaining traction. ey aim at proﬁiding
the right constrﬀcts to address problems of a speci੗c domain. ey sacri੗ce the genericity
of GPLs in order to o੖er adeqﬀate syntaﬃ and semantics for a particﬀlar domain. As a
conseqﬀence, the tools accompanying the langﬀage are also domain-speci੗c, and can be
mademore eਖ਼cient (e.g., more intﬀitiﬁe, ﬂith domain-speci੗c featﬀres, etc.) for the domain
at hand.
2.3.2 Tradeﬀॐs
DSLs are ﬀsﬀally “smaller” langﬀages than GPLs, in the sense that they focﬀs on a single
domain, may be internal to a company or to a speci੗c set of practitioners, and therefore
ﬂith a smaller ﬀserbase. Many do not eﬁen need to be Tﬀring-complete. eir smaller size
and need to eﬁolﬁe alongside the domain they address means that DSLs typically eﬁolﬁe
faster than GPLs, reqﬀiring additional toolings alloﬂing qﬀick iterations. Table 2.1 sﬀms
ﬀp the main di੖erences betﬂeen DSLs and GPLs, in the general case.
GPLs DSLs
Domain large and compleﬃ smaller and ﬂell-de੗ned
Langﬀage size large small
Tﬀring completeness alﬂays oen not
User-de੗ned abstractions sophisticated limited
Eﬃecﬀtion ﬁia intermediate GPL natiﬁe
Lifespan years to decades months to years (driﬁen by
conteﬃt)
Designed by gﬀrﬀ or commiee a feﬂ engineers and domain
eﬃperts
User commﬀnity large, anonymoﬀs and
ﬂidespread
small, accessible and local




Table 2.1: Main di੖erences betﬂeen DSLs and GPLs. Coﬀrtesy of M.Völter [155].
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GPLs takemost of their characteristics from the second colﬀmn, ﬂhile DSLs tend to pick
from the third colﬀmn. It is important to not consider this table as absolﬀtes: “Domain-
speci੗city is not black-and-ﬂhite, bﬀt instead gradﬀal: a langﬀage is more or less domain-
speci੗c.” [155]. As sﬀch, the table aboﬁe shoﬀld not be considered literally, bﬀt rather as a
sﬀmmary of the potential di੖erences betﬂeen DSLs and GPLs.
For instance, ﬁariations of the SQL langﬀage haﬁe been proﬁen to be Tﬀring-complete [43].
at does not mean that implementing compleﬃ soﬂares ﬂith it is a good idea. In the
same manner, HTML, ﬂhich may be seen as a Domain-Speci੗c Markﬀp Langﬀage, has a
large, anonymoﬀs andﬂidespread commﬀnity. Python’s infamoﬀs backﬂard-incompatible
changes (i.e., betﬂeen ﬁersions 2 and 3) is also ﬀncharacteristic of GPLs, ﬂhich ﬀsﬀally
eﬁolﬁe conserﬁatiﬁely in order to cater to enterprise-grade soﬂares.
e domain-speci੗city DSLs proﬁide mﬀst alﬂays be considered ﬂith regards to the
genericity they sacri੗ce for it. Moreoﬁer, the additional costs of designing, deﬁeloping and
maintaining a DSL mean that they are not necessarily the best inﬁestment for loﬂer-scale
organizations or small problems. Bﬀt “adopting an eﬃisting DSL is mﬀch less eﬃpensiﬁe
and reqﬀires mﬀch less eﬃpertise than deﬁeloping a neﬂ one. Finding oﬀt aboﬀt aﬁailable
DSLs may be hard, since DSL information is scaered ﬂidely and oen bﬀried in obscﬀre
docﬀments. Adopting DSLs that are not ﬂell pﬀblicized might be considered too risky,
anyﬂay.” [96]. Hoﬂeﬁer, empirical stﬀdies haﬁe shoﬂn that DSLs are a more e੖ectiﬁe tool
for solﬁing problems of the domain they haﬁe been designed for [82, 80, 123, 81].
2.3.3 Internal and External DSLs
DSLs are ﬀsﬀally designed either as standalone langﬀages, or as GPLs eﬃtendedﬂith domain-
speci੗c concepts. e former are called External DSLs ﬂhile the laer are called Internal
DSLs (or embedded DSLs).
Internal DSLs are embedded into a host GPL, eﬃtending or rede੗ning the syntaﬃ or core
langﬀage constrﬀcts sﬀch that they are more adapted for a particﬀlar domain. e frontier
betﬂeen internal DSLs and Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) is blﬀrry. Flﬀent
APIs, ﬂhich focﬀs on the readability of the client code ﬀsing them, can be considered as
this frontier. Internal DSLs are oen made possible thanks to featﬀres sﬀch as dynamic
typing or operator oﬁerloading. Scala 31 and Rﬀby are the most glaring eﬃamples of mod-
ern GPLs ﬀsed to host internal DSLs, dﬀe to the meta-facilities they proﬁide, ﬂith Lisp32
being their forefather. Internal DSLs are practical ﬂhen they need to be integrated ﬂith
an eﬃisting code base that ﬂorks ﬂell ﬂith the host GPL. ey can hoﬂeﬁer be diਖ਼cﬀlt
31http://ﬂﬂﬂ.scala-lang.org/32https://common-lisp.net/
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to cﬀstomize or restrict for the pﬀrposes of the DSLs. For instance, DSLs are sometimes
designed sﬀch that only ﬁalid programs may be entered. is is oen challenged by the
poﬂerfﬀl eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer of the host GPL. Internal DSLs may be embedded shallowly (i.e.,
the langﬀage constrﬀcts are directly de੗ned in terms of the host langﬀage) or deeply (i.e.,
the langﬀage constrﬀcts are ﬀsed to constrﬀct an AST, ﬂhich may in tﬀrn be optimized,
compiled to another langﬀage, etc.) [143].
Eﬃternal DSLs are fﬀll-੘edged langﬀages, ﬂhich, as of today, are ﬀsﬀally more compleﬃ
and eﬃpensiﬁe to deﬁelop than internal DSLs. Internal DSLs rely on an eﬃisting syntaﬃ and
semantics, only specializing or eﬃtending speci੗c parts of the host langﬀage. Meanﬂhile,
eﬃternal DSLs need to consider traditional langﬀage design elements sﬀch as its abstract
and concrete syntaﬃes, and the corresponding tool sﬀpport. Since eﬃternal DSLs are stan-
dalone langﬀage, they can bemore easily cﬀstomized and adeqﬀately tooled, for instance to
sﬀpport Integrated Deﬁelopment Enﬁironment (IDE) featﬀres sﬀch as syntaﬃ highlighting
and refactoring, static ﬁeri੗cations, or domain-speci੗c featﬀres. DSLs are ﬀsﬀally smaller
than GPLs, thﬀs their tools ﬂill also generally be simpler to prodﬀce. Still, the main issﬀe
remains in eﬁalﬀating ﬂhether or not this cﬀstomizability oﬀtﬂeighs the cost and e੖ort of
designing and implementing an eﬃternal DSL. In modern techniqﬀes, part of the tooling
can be deriﬁed from the langﬀage de੗nition, thﬀs contribﬀting to the popﬀlarization of
eﬃternal DSLs.
Some hybrid approaches haﬁe also been proposed, in order to facilitate the design of
eﬃternal DSLs ﬂhich can easily be integrated ﬂith eﬃisting DSLs and GPLs. is is for
instance the case of Xbase [38], ﬂhich proﬁides a base eﬃpression langﬀage, ﬂith a parser,
linker, compiler, interpreter and IDE featﬀres. It can be eﬃtended ﬁia langﬀage inheritance
to de੗ne neﬂ JVM langﬀages, totally compatible ﬂith eﬃisting JVM langﬀages sﬀch as Jaﬁa
or other Xbase-based DSLs.
2.3.4 Tﬀwards Language-Oriented Prﬀgramming
Compleﬃ systems entail a ﬂide range of issﬀes, and thﬀs oen reqﬀire a combination of
di੖erent compﬀter langﬀages [149]. For instance, ﬂeb deﬁelopment frameﬂorks ﬀsﬀally
integrate front-end technologies (CSS, HTML and the de-facto standard Jaﬁascript, inclﬀd-
ing sophisticated libraries) and back-end technologies (a database, qﬀeried ﬀsing an appro-
priate qﬀery langﬀage sﬀch as SQL, and the application serﬁer implemented ﬀsing a GPL
sﬀch as Jaﬁa, Python or Rﬀby). In sﬀch frameﬂorks, there is a limited and knoﬂn set of
langﬀages that mﬀst cooperate together. e GPL ﬀsed for the back-end serﬁes mainly as
the glﬀe to tie the database to the front-end.
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More generally, modern soﬂares and systems ﬀsﬀally inﬁolﬁe an ﬀnknoﬂn nﬀmber
of di੖erent langages. Ideally, all these langages are DSLs ﬀsed for each separate aspect
of the system (i.e., instead of one big GPL program separated into modﬀles or packages).
For particﬀlar cases, the integration of these di੖erent langﬀages may be done in an ad-
hoc manner (like ﬂeb frameﬂorks do); bﬀt this is diਖ਼cﬀlt to generalize. Considering the
fast-paced eﬁolﬀtion of DSLs and the mﬀltitﬀde of di੖erent concerns inﬁolﬁed, manﬀal in-
tegration of langﬀages is not a sﬀstainable solﬀtion. is challenge remains to be addressed
and is identi੗ed as the problem of the globalization of langﬀages [20] (cf. the GEMOC Ini-
tiatiﬁe33).
Language-Oriented Programming (LOP) [157, 33] is an approach that places the ﬀse of
mﬀltiple langﬀages, most commonly mﬀltiple DSLs, at the heart of the engineering actiﬁ-
ities. By placing the focﬀs on the mﬀltiplicity of langﬀages, LOP incidentally raises the
issﬀe of specifying, implementing and tooling these langﬀages [16]. Sﬀch meta-tools are
called Language Workbenches [45, 39]. ey ﬀsﬀally embed metalangﬀages alloﬂing the
speci੗cation of the syntactic and semantic aspects of langﬀages. For the former, langﬀage
ﬂorkbenches can proﬁide additional assistance in terms of IDE integration, i.e., aﬀtomated
syntaﬃ highlighting and editor featﬀres can be inferred aﬀtomatically from the syntaﬃes.
e semantic aspects can be speci੗ed in di੖erent manners (aﬃiomatic, operational, trans-
lational, etc.) and interpreted or compiled.
Langﬀage Workbenches are not neﬂ. Early iterations of langﬀage ﬂorkbenches in-
clﬀde MetaPleﬃ [13], CENTAUR [8], Metaﬁieﬂ [137], MetaEdit [135], the Cornell Program
Synthesizer [128], or ASF+SDF [79, 150]. Bﬀt ﬂith the technological eﬁolﬀtions of lan-
gﬀage design techniqﬀes and IDE platforms, they can noﬂ integrate poﬂerfﬀl IDE featﬀres
ﬂithoﬀt signi੗cant e੖ort. A comparison of modern langﬀage ﬂorkbenches can be foﬀnd
in the di੖erent editions of the Language Workbenches Contest [84]. Eﬃamples of modern
langﬀage ﬂorkbenches inclﬀde Jetbrains MPS [12], Spoofaﬃ [77], MetaEdit+ [146], the Dia-
gram Predicate Frameﬂork (DPF) Workbench [83], the Rascal LangﬀageWorkbench [151],
or Microso’s Modeling SDK for Visﬀal Stﬀdio (MSDK) [21].
2.3.5 Shﬀrtcﬀmings
In LOP, the mﬀltiplicity of DSLs employed is tackled by the langﬀage ﬂorkbenches ﬂhich
proﬁide the tools and methodologies to de੗ne DSLs ﬀsing appropriate metalangﬀages, and
help ﬂith their tooling by generating part of their IDE integration, static ﬁeri੗cation, etc.
ey also oen comeﬂith the means to specify the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of the DSLs. Hoﬂ-
33http://ﬂﬂﬂ.gemoc.org/
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eﬁer, like traditional langﬀage design techniqﬀes, they do not focﬀs on the concﬀrrency
aspects of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics, thﬀs making compleﬃ the speci੗cation and analysis
of DSLs for highly-concﬀrrent systems. We can draﬂ inspiration from another discipline,
Multi-Paradigm Modeling (MPM) [104, 50, 59], ﬂhich tackles the ﬀse of seﬁeral formalisms
to specify heterogeneoﬀs systems. e formalisms ﬀsed ﬀsﬀally rely on di੖erent concﬀr-
rency models dﬀe to their heterogeneoﬀs natﬀre (e.g., signal processing, electronics, hy-
draﬀlics, etc.). Bﬀt MPM tools and approaches, sﬀch as Ptolemy [127], ModHel’X [60, 9],
AToM3 [26]; and approaches based on Discrete Eﬁent System Speci੗cation (DEVS) [48] of-
ten embed and rely on ﬂell-knoﬂn eﬃisting formalisms, and de੗ning and integrating neﬂ
ones is a compleﬃ task. In this thesis, ﬂe ﬂill ﬂork on proﬁiding a langﬀage ﬂorkbench
adeqﬀate for LOP, ﬂhile making eﬃplicit the rich concﬀrrency featﬀres of the eﬃecﬀtion
semantics of the DSLs, based on MoCs that can be de੗ned and integrated seamlessly into
the langﬀage ﬂorkbench.
2.4 Mﬀdel-Driven Engineering fﬀr
Dﬀmain-Sﬁeci॑c Mﬀdeling Languages
2.4.1 Mﬀdel-Based Sﬀware Engineering
To palliate the groﬂing compleﬃity of systems, (soﬂare) engineering approaches haﬁe
eﬁolﬁed to inclﬀde the ﬀse of models, leading to ﬂhat is called Model-Based Soware En-
gineering (MBSE). In this approach, models are ﬀsed to represent an aspect of a system,
abstracting aﬂay ﬀnnecessary details, to help reason aboﬀt it. Models conform to a meta-
model, that is, a model describing the strﬀctﬀre of models.
Models may be ﬀsed in seﬁeral manners. ey can serﬁe as a commﬀnication and doc-
ﬀmentation artefact, as a mere blﬀeprint or speci੗cation, or ﬀsed to driﬁe the engineering
process (for instance throﬀgh code generators). In the laer case, ﬂe call this approach
Model-Driven Engineering (MDE). MDE entails all of the traditional engineering actiﬁities:
designing, programming, testing, ﬁalidating, etc.
e Object Management Groﬀp (OMG)34, ﬂhich standardizes object-oriented andmod-
eling technologies, has formalized its approach of MDE in ﬂhat is called Model-Driven
Architecture (MDA) [117]. Indiﬁidﬀal standards may also be ﬀsed independently, most no-
tably:
34http://ﬂﬂﬂ.omg.org/
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• MOF/EMOF: (Essential)Meta-Object Facility [112]. MOF is theOMG’smeta-metamodel,
that is, a metamodel ﬀsed to de੗ne metamodels. MOF is metacircular : MOF can be
de੗ned ﬀsing MOF.
• XMI: XML Metadata Interchange [115]. XMI is the OMG’s XML-based format ﬀsed
to store models ﬂhose metamodel conforms to MOF.
• OCL: Object Constraint Langﬀage [113]. OCL is the OMG’s declaratiﬁe langﬀage
designed to eﬃpress constraints and object qﬀery eﬃpressions on MOF models and
metamodels.
• QVT: ery/Vieﬂ/Transformation [114]. QVT is the OMG’s set of standard lan-
gﬀages for model transformations.
• MOFM2T: MOF Model To Teﬃt Transformation Langﬀage [109]. MOFM2T is the
OMG’s standard langﬀage for transforming models into teﬃt.
MBSE and MDE still haﬁe many challenges to oﬁercome before becoming the general
paradigm for soﬂare engineering. For instance, in the space੘ight soﬂare domain [124],
these challenges inclﬀde: a lack of coordinated deﬁelopment approach, making diਖ਼cﬀlt
the comparison betﬂeen MBSE tools and methodologies, or the consistent adoption by a
groﬀp of practitioners; the integration of mﬀltiple model-based langﬀages, like for LOP;
the conformance of the model to the real-ﬂorld system (e.g., for ﬁeri੗cation and ﬁalida-
tion pﬀrposes); the consistency betﬂeen the model and the generated code (i.e., certifying
code generators is technically, and sociologically, diਖ਼cﬀlt); etc. Still, they haﬁe become a
popﬀlar paradigm for some engineering ੗elds sﬀch as systems and controls engineering
(Simﬀlink [93], SCADE/Lﬀstre [57], Arcadia/Capella35 [132]) or database systems [145].
2.4.2 Mﬀdeling Languages
MBSE and its specializations rely on the ﬀse of models, and of metamodels to describe
the strﬀctﬀre of models. e similarities betﬂeen, on one hand, metamodels and abstract
syntaﬃes, and on the other hand, models and programs, haﬁe lead to the ﬀse of MDE tech-
nologies for the deﬁelopment of Modeling Languages (MLs). When dedicated to a certain
application domain, these langﬀages are thﬀs said to be Domain-Speciटc Modeling Lan-
guages (DSMLs). Other MLs are ﬀsﬀally said to be General-pﬀrpose Modeling Langﬀages
(GMLs), sﬀch as the Uni੗ed Modeling Langﬀage (UML) [111]. Actﬀally, GMLs are oen
constitﬀted of seﬁeral di੖erent modeling langﬀages, each ﬂith a focﬀs on a certain aspect
35https://ﬂﬂﬂ.polarsys.org/capella/
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or ﬂith a particﬀlar ﬁieﬂ of the system. is is the case of UML, made ﬀp of Strﬀctﬀre
Diagrams (Class Diagram, Object Diagram, Package Diagram, Component Diagram, etc.)
and Behaﬁior Diagrams (Actiﬁity Diagram, State Machine Diagram, Seqﬀence Diagram,
etc.), or of Simﬀlink [93], ﬂhose main diagrams are block-based data੘oﬂs (ﬂith blocks
issﬀed by ﬁarioﬀs libraries, oen dedicated to a particﬀlar domain like physics modeling,
control systems, commﬀnications, real-time systems, etc.), bﬀt ﬂhich also sﬀpports state
machines or discrete-eﬁent simﬀlations. In that sense, most GMLs can be considered as a
set of interoperable DSMLs.
MLs rely on poﬂerfﬀl abstractions to represent in a manner releﬁant to a particﬀlar
pﬀrpose, a system. DSLs proﬁide constrﬀcts facilitating the eﬃpression of solﬀtions of a
particﬀlar domain. DSMLs are thﬀs both adeqﬀate to solﬁe problems of the domain they
ﬂere designed for, ﬂhile abstracting aﬂay ﬀnnecessary details of the system. An important
conseqﬀence is that the usability of sﬀch langﬀages shoﬀld be optimal: the langﬀage con-
strﬀcts make it easy to specify solﬀtions, and are meaningfﬀl for domain eﬃperts. DSMLs
haﬁe proﬁen e੖ectiﬁe at solﬁing problems of the domain they haﬁe been designed for [78].
By constrﬀction, this makes them the “best tool for the job”. DSMLs can also be considered
as an implementation of ﬂhat is called Domain-Driven Design [41], ﬂhich adﬁocates plac-
ing the core domain and its logic at the center of the soﬂare deﬁelopment actiﬁity, based
on a collaboration betﬂeen technical eﬃperts (in the conteﬃt of LOP, langﬀage designers)
and domain eﬃperts.
In a Model-Driﬁen approach, a langﬀage’s AS is captﬀred as a metamodel; programs
are captﬀred ﬀsing XMI; and static semantics are speci੗ed ﬀsing OCL.
2.4.3 Executability
When adjoined ﬂith an eﬃecﬀtion semantics, DSMLs are said to be eXecutable (ﬃDSMLs).
Like for traditional compﬀter langﬀages, the eﬃecﬀtion semantics can be speci੗ed ﬀsing
seﬁeral techniqﬀes, denominated in this conteﬃt as Executable Metamodeling [105, 15] tech-
niqﬀes. ey are ﬀsﬀally inspired from the main semantics approaches ﬂe haﬁe described:
aﬃiomatic, operational and translational. Eﬃamples of sﬀch approaches inclﬀde the Eﬃe-
cﬀtable DSML paern [17], ﬃMOF [94], Maﬀde [131], or Kermeta [72].
Models and metamodels are oen rooted in a GPL (for historical reasons or for deﬁel-
oping associated tools sﬀch as IDEs or code generators), therefore the metalangﬀages ﬀsed
to specify the eﬃecﬀtion semantics are oen based on that GPL too. For instance, UML
has historically been deﬁeloped in a Jaﬁa/JVM enﬁironment. Its Actiﬁity Diagrams can be
eﬃecﬀted according to the foﬀndation Sﬀbset for Eﬃecﬀtable UML Models (fUML) [116],
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ﬂhose semantics is giﬁen in English and in Jaﬁa (as a reference implementation36). e eﬃ-
ecﬀtion semantics of ﬃDSMLs may also be de੗ned in a translational manner, for eﬃample
throﬀgh an implementation of the OMG’s QVT (e.g., the ATLAS Transformation Langﬀage
(ATL) [74, 73]) to de੗ne the translation from an ﬃDSML to another ﬃDSML ﬂith eﬃecﬀtion
semantics already de੗ned.
2.4.4 e Inceﬁtiﬀn ﬀf Cﬀncurrency-aware xDSMLs
In “e Free Lﬀnch Is Oﬁer: A Fﬀndamental Tﬀrn Toﬂard Concﬀrrency in Soﬂare” [142],
Herb Sﬀer, of C++ fame, describes hoﬂ CPU designers are confronted ﬂith the limits of
physics (notably, in terms of heat prodﬀction and energy consﬀmption) and its impact on
soﬂare engineering. In particﬀlar, the compﬀter langﬀages ﬀsed for ﬂriting soﬂares
are concerned: they mﬀst proﬁide sophisticated tools for adeqﬀately eﬃpressing the con-
cﬀrrency aspects of compleﬃ soﬂares and systems, and enable the ﬀse of the parallel
facilities of the eﬃecﬀtion platform they are deployed onto.
In this thesis, ﬂe propose to bridge the chasm betﬂeen Langﬀage-Oriented Program-
ming, i.e., the design of ﬃDSMLs in a langﬀage ﬂorkbench, and the paradigm shi resﬀlting
of the end of the “free lﬀnch”, i.e., the integration of Models of Concﬀrrency into their eﬃe-
cﬀtion semantics. is is synthesized in the design of so-calledConcurrency-aware xDSMLs.
Herb Sﬀer pﬀblished an ﬀpdate to his “free lﬀnch” article37 in ﬂhich he identi੗es that
“Programming langﬀages and systems ﬂill increasingly be forced to deal ﬂith heteroge-
neoﬀs distribﬀted parallelism”. By making their ﬀse of a MoC eﬃplicit, concﬀrrency-aﬂare
ﬃDSMLs can be designed agnostic of any eﬃecﬀtion platform’s parallel capacities, and re-
੗ned only at the deployment phase. is characteristic is made possible by the domain-
speci੗city of the langﬀage. e eﬃplicit ﬀse of a MoC at the langﬀage leﬁel is strﬀctﬀred in
the separation of concerns adﬁocated by the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach. In this
separation of concerns, the data and operational aspects of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics are
separated from the concﬀrrency aspects ﬂhich are captﬀred based on a particﬀlar MoC.
First resﬀlts toﬂards this goal ﬂere pﬀblished by Benoit Combemale et al. in the Inter-
national Conference on Soﬂare Langﬀage Engineering 2012 [18] and 2013 [19].
In [18], the aﬀthors present an approach to reconcile Metamodels, ﬀsed to captﬀre
domain-speci੗c concepts and their actions, ﬂith “Models of Compﬀtations”, ﬀsed to or-
chestrate the actions of a domain-speci੗c model. Both concepts haﬁe been deﬁeloped in
independent research commﬀnities: the former in the Model-Based Soﬂare Engineering
and Domain-Speci੗c Langﬀages Design commﬀnities; the laer in the Concﬀrrency e-
36https://githﬀb.com/ModelDriﬁen/fUML-Reference-Implementation37https://herbsﬀtter.com/ﬂelcome-to-the-jﬀngle/
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ory commﬀnity. e main diਖ਼cﬀlty consists in identifying, in the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of
DSLs, ﬂhich parts belong to the domain-speci੗c actions, and ﬂhich parts belong to the
Model of Compﬀtation. e laer are captﬀred ﬀsing ModHel’X [60], a frameﬂork for
bﬀilding and eﬃecﬀting mﬀlti-paradigm models. It ﬀses a generic abstract syntaﬃ to cap-
tﬀre the models, bﬀt the eﬃecﬀtion semantics is based on rﬀles de੗ning the semantics of
control and concﬀrrency betﬂeen the elements of a model. Figﬀre 2.2 shoﬂs the proposed
separation of concerns of the semantic mapping betﬂeen the AS and the Semantic Domain
of a DSL.
Figﬀre 2.2: Separation of concerns in the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of DSL proposed in [18].
In [19], the aﬀthors improﬁe the preﬁioﬀs approach by identifying the need for an eﬃ-
plicit coordination of the langﬀage concerns identi੗ed preﬁioﬀsly. e concﬀrrency con-
cerns are captﬀred thanks to a speci੗cation of eﬁents ﬂith caﬀsal and temporal relation-
ships betﬂeen them, inspired from Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres [160]. ese abstract eﬁents (from
the concﬀrrency concerns) are then mapped ﬂith concrete actions (in the Domain-Speci੗c
Actions – DSA) by a coordination speci੗cation called the Domain-Speci੗c Eﬁents (DSE).
At rﬀntime, it enables ﬀsing the eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬁent strﬀctﬀre to coordinate the domain-
speci੗c actions resﬀlting in changes in themodel. ey also describe the architectﬀre of the
langﬀage ﬂorkbench and of the generic eﬃecﬀtion engine for concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
Figﬀre 2.3 shoﬂs the ﬃDSML design approach proposed.
emain contribﬀtion of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach proposed in [18, 19]
consists in the separation of concerns of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of ﬃDSMLs. In particﬀlar,
the eﬃplicit identi੗cation of the concﬀrrency concerns, ﬀsing an appropriate and dedicated
formalism based on a Model of Concﬀrrency, enables its re੗nement, ﬁariation, and analy-
sis. Re੗nements can be eﬃploited dﬀring the deployment of the langﬀage to a speci੗c plat-
form, in order to specialize the langﬀage to the platform. Variations can be ﬀsed to adapt
the langﬀage to di੖erent commﬀnities, pﬀrposes or ﬀses. Analyses can be performed on
the model-leﬁel speci੗cations to assess behaﬁioral properties of the systems being mod-
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Figﬀre 2.3: Modﬀlar design of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs as proposed in [19].
eled. From a concﬀrrency theory point of ﬁieﬂ, the approach enables the systematic ﬀse
of MoCs at the langﬀage leﬁel, ﬂhereas MoCs ﬀsﬀally haﬁe to be ﬀsed throﬀgh langﬀage,
frameﬂork or library constrﬀcts, ﬂhich ﬀsﬀally reqﬀires particﬀlar training or knoﬂledge
aboﬀt an implementation. In the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, this ﬀse is de੗ned at the
langﬀage leﬁel, therefore remoﬁing from the domain eﬃpert the responsibility to select or
ﬀse a MoC.
In the rest of this thesis, ﬂe ﬂill bﬀild ﬀpon the description of the approach from [18]
and [19] to formalize, improﬁe and eﬃtend the design and eﬃecﬀtion of concﬀrrency-aﬂare
ﬃDSMLs. In particﬀlar, ﬂe address some eﬃisting problems of [19]:
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• Multiﬁlicities ﬀf the relatiﬀns between cﬀncerns: the mﬀltiplicity of the associ-
ation betﬂeen domain-speci੗c eﬁents and actions is le ﬀnspeci੗ed. It is not clear
ﬂhat is the eﬃact semantics of seﬁeral domain-speci੗c eﬁentsmapped to one domain-
speci੗c action; or hoﬂone domain-speci੗c eﬁentmapped tomﬀltiple domain-speci੗c
actions shoﬀld behaﬁe.
• Restrictiﬀn ﬀf the cﬀncurrency cﬀncerns: it it said that the partial ordering can
be restrained dﬀe to the call to some eﬃecﬀtion fﬀnction, hoﬂeﬁer it is not clear hoﬂ
this restriction is speci੗ed, and hoﬂ it is realized at rﬀntime.
• Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀmﬁutatiﬀn ﬀr Cﬀncurrency: in [18] and [19], the term ﬀsed for the
concﬀrrency concerns is “Model of Compﬀtation”. In the literatﬀre, the relation be-
tﬂeen “Model of Compﬀtation” and “Model of Concﬀrrency” are not clear: they are
oen ﬀsed interchangeably (e.g., “Model of Concﬀrrency or Compﬀtation (MoC)”
in [54]). e π-Calcﬀlﬀs [102] is said to be a “model of compﬀtation for concﬀrrent
systems” [159]. Traditionally, Models of Compﬀtation ﬂere deﬁeloped in the com-
pﬀtation theory ੗eld, in a time ﬂhere parallel architectﬀres ﬂere not mainstream.
Considering the de੗nition of “concﬀrrency” ﬀsed in this thesis, as presented in Sec-
tion 2.1, seqﬀentiality is a special case of concﬀrrency, eﬃplaining ﬂhy Models of
Compﬀtation sﬀch as the λ-calcﬀlﬀs [14, 6] can be encoded in theoretical Models of
Concﬀrrency like the π-Calcﬀlﬀs [159]. In the rest of this thesis, ﬂe ﬂill only ﬀse
the term “Model of Concﬀrrency” becaﬀse ﬂe focﬀs on specifying the concﬀrrency
concerns of an ﬃDSML, eﬃplicitly separated from its data concerns.
2.5 Technical Cﬀntext
e technical e੖orts presented in this thesis haﬁe been implemented in an Eclipse-based
langﬀage ﬂorkbench deﬁeloped for the ANR INS Project GEMOC, called the GEMOC Stﬀ-
dio. We introdﬀce the main technologies ﬀsed to bﬀild this langﬀage ﬂorkbench.
2.5.1 e Ecliﬁse Platfﬀrm
e Eclipse Platform is an open-soﬀrce platform, originally designed for the deﬁelopment
of IDE prodﬀcts, althoﬀgh it has eﬁolﬁed onto a frameﬂork for deﬁeloping general-pﬀrpose
applications throﬀgh its Rich Client Platform (RCP). It is oﬁerseen by the Eclipse Foﬀnda-
tion38. At its core, Eclipse is constitﬀted of a small rﬀntime kernel, and most of its featﬀres
38https://ﬂﬂﬂ.eclipse.org/org/foﬀndation/
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are implemented as Eclipse plﬀgins. Eclipse’s Eqﬀinoﬃ is the reference implementation
of the Open Serﬁices Gateﬂay initiatiﬁe (OSGi), a standard that implements a component
model platform for the Jaﬁa/JVM enﬁironment.
anks to this modﬀlar architectﬀre, Eclipse can easily be eﬃtended ﬂith additional
featﬀres. In particﬀlar, many plﬀgins haﬁe been deﬁeloped to implement IDEs for compﬀter
langﬀages sﬀch as Jaﬁa, C, Python, Rﬀby, PHP, Prolog, Scala, etc. It also sﬀpports di੖erent
ﬁersion control systems sﬀch as SVN39, Git40 or Mercﬀrial41.
2.5.2 e Ecliﬁse Mﬀdeling Framewﬀrk
One particﬀlar contribﬀtion of Eclipse is its Modeling Project [53], ﬂhich inclﬀdes a ﬂide
range of featﬀres related to modeling technologies. At its heart is the Eclipse Modeling
Frameﬂork (EMF) [36]. e core EMF and EMF-based technologies releﬁant to oﬀr ﬂork
are the folloﬂing:
• Ecore [34], the de facto reference implementation of the OMG’s EMOF [112]. Fig-
ﬀre 2.4 shoﬂs the hierarchy eﬃisting betﬂeen the main Ecore components.
• Eclipse OCL [35], an implementation of the OMG’s OCL [113], enabling the de੗ni-
tion of static semantics for Ecore metamodels.
• Siriﬀs [37], an editor to create graphical modeling editors for Ecore metamodels.
• Xteﬃt [7], a frameﬂork ﬂhich eases the de੗nition of teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃes for
Ecore metamodels. Inclﬀdes the aﬀtomatic generation of an ANTLR speci੗cation (to
generate a parser) and of IDE featﬀres ﬂithin Eclipse.
• Xtend [7], a JVM-based GPL ﬂhich compiles to readable Jaﬁa code. Its syntaﬃ is
consistent ﬂith Jaﬁa’s for ease-of-adoption, ﬂhile adding a lot of featﬀres to make it
less ﬁerbose (e.g., ﬁar/ﬁal keyﬂords, lambdas, adﬁanced collection operations, etc.).
Its Active Annotations featﬀre alloﬂs deﬁelopers to easily inject additional code aﬀ-
tomatically dﬀring the compilation phase.
Oﬀr ﬂork ﬂas implemented on top of the GEMOC Stﬀdio, ﬂhich inclﬀdes these tech-
nologies as ﬂell as other EMF-based technologies bﬀilt by the project’s ﬁarioﬀs partners.
For each chapter, the releﬁant ones are detailed in their “implementation” sﬀbsection.
39https://sﬀbﬁersion.apache.org/40https://git-scm.com/41https://ﬂﬂﬂ.mercﬀrial-scm.org/
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Figﬀre 2.4: Hierarchy of the main Ecore components.
“It is at this point that normal language gives up, and goes and has a
drink.”
ine Color of Magic, by Terry Pratche (1948 – 2015).
3
Design of Concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs
S࢙࢙
We re੗ne the eﬃisting concﬀrrent eﬃecﬀtable metamodeling approach enabling the de੗ni-
tion of so-called concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. We start by illﬀstrating shortcomings of the
approach on an eﬃample ﬃDSML, fUML. We then re੗ne the approach by formalizing it, in
particﬀlar the separation of concerns ﬀpon ﬂhich it is bﬀilt. We detail the responsibility
of each concern, hoﬂ they are speci੗ed and hoﬂ their respectiﬁe rﬀntimes ﬂork. Based
on these foﬀndations, ﬂe then re੗ne the shortcomings of the approach and propose fea-
tﬀres to complete the approach. For each issﬀe, ﬂe identify the associated challenges and
present the reqﬀirements as constraints for the solﬀtion. Finally, ﬂe giﬁe the architectﬀre
of oﬀr implementation of the approach in an Eclipse-based langﬀage ﬂorkbench.
Parts of the contribﬀtions presented in this chapter haﬁe been pﬀblished in the 8th ACM
SIGPLAN International Conference on Soware Language Engineering (SLE 2015) [85] and
in the 1st International Workshop on Executable Modeling (EXE 2015) [86].
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R࢙
Ce chapitre présente le cœﬀr de notre traﬁail. Noﬀs formalisons et étendons ﬀne approche
de métamodélisation eﬃécﬀtable et concﬀrrente, permeant la création de langages de
modélisation dédiés eﬃécﬀtables aﬁec ﬀtilisation eﬃplicite et systématiqﬀe d’ﬀn modèle de
concﬀrrence (Concurrency-aware eXecutable Domain-Speciटc Modeling Languages).
Noﬀs noﬀs intéressons à la spéci੗cation de la sémantiqﬀe opérationnelle de ces lan-
gages. De fait, les problématiqﬀes liées à la spéci੗cation de la syntaﬃe abstraite, des syn-
taﬃes concrètes et de la sémantiqﬀe statiqﬀe sont considérées comme ayant été résolﬀes en
amont, selon le principe de séparation des préoccﬀpations. Le langage Foundational Subset
for Executable UML Models (fUML) [116] noﬀs serﬁira à illﬀstrer l’approche. En particﬀlier,
dans fUML, la spéci੗cation de la sémantiqﬀe ne détaille pas comment eﬃécﬀter les branches
concﬀrrentes (c’est-à-dire comprises entre ﬀn ForkNode et ﬀn JoinNode). Ces branches peﬀ-
ﬁent donc être eﬃécﬀtées en parallèle, en séqﬀence, oﬀ selon toﬀt aﬀtre arrangement. Ce
choiﬃ est en général implicite car inscrit directement dans l’implémentation, peﬀ docﬀ-
menté et diਖ਼cile à modi੗er. Les concurrency-aware xDSMLs rendent eﬃplicites ces choiﬃ
à l’aide d’ﬀn formalisme adapté, facilitant leﬀr spéci੗cation, leﬀr analyse, ainsi qﬀe la spé-
ci੗cation, l’implémentation et la gestion de di੖érents points de ﬁariation sémantiqﬀe (Se-
mantic Variation Points – SVP).
L’approche qﬀe noﬀs formalisons repose sﬀr ﬀne séparation des préoccﬀpations aﬀ sein
de la sémantiqﬀe opérationnelle. Celle-ci est donc séparée en trois parties : les règles
sémantiqﬀes (Semantic Rules), l’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀn Modèle de Concﬀrrence (Model of Con-
currency Mapping – MoCMapping), et ﬀn protocole de commﬀnication (Communication
Protocol) connectant les deﬀﬃ premières parties. Les Semantic Rules (correspondant aﬀﬃ
Domain-Speciटc Actions proposées dans [18, 19]) étendent la syntaﬃe abstraite dﬀ langage
aﬁec les données d’eﬃécﬀtion (Execution Data), représentant l’état coﬀrant dﬀ modèle dﬀ-
rant son eﬃécﬀtion, et les fonctions d’eﬃécﬀtion (Execution Functions), dé੗nissant comment
les Execution Data éﬁolﬀent dﬀrant l’eﬃécﬀtion. Par eﬃemple dans fUML, les arêtes entre
les noeﬀds portent des jetons (Tokens), et ces jetons sont consommés, transférés, dﬀpliqﬀés
oﬀ prodﬀits par l’eﬃécﬀtion des noeﬀds (en fonction de leﬀr natﬀre concrète). LeMoCMap-
ping dé੗nit l’ﬀtilisation systématiqﬀe d’ﬀn Modèle de Concﬀrrence (Model of Concurrency
–MoC) par toﬀt modèle conforme à la syntaﬃe abstraite dﬀ xDSML. La concﬀrrence de toﬀt
modèle conforme à la syntaﬃe abstraite dﬀ langage sera ainsi représentée soﬀs forme de
modèle conforme aﬀ MoC ﬀtilisé. Cee spéci੗cation est appelée l’application dﬀ modèle
de concﬀrrence (Model of Concurrency Application – MoCApplication). Le MoC ﬀtilisé ini-
tialement dans l’approche repose sﬀr les strﬀctﬀres d’éﬁènements (Event Structures) [160].
Le formalisme ﬀtilisé poﬀr spéci੗er le MoCMapping est en conséqﬀence appelée strﬀctﬀre
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de types d’éﬁènements (EventType Structures). Une Event Structure dé੗nit ﬀn ordre par-
tiel sﬀr des éﬁènements qﬀi représentent des actions abstraites. Cee représentation de la
concﬀrrence, indépendante de l’état coﬀrant dﬀ modèle, la rend analysable par des oﬀtils
dédiés poﬀr la ﬁéri੗cation de propriétés comportementales sﬀr le modèle considéré. En੗n,
le Communication Protocol (initialement réalisé par les Domain-Speciटc Events dans [19])
spéci੗e les liens entre les Execution Functions et les déclencheﬀrs dﬀMoC (MoCTriggers, les
EventTypes dans le cas d’ﬀne EventType Structure). Ceci permet, en particﬀlier, de dé੗nir
comment, à l’eﬃécﬀtion, l’ordre partiel sﬀr les éﬁènements dﬀ MoCApplication est ﬀtilisé
poﬀr orchestrer les appels aﬀﬃ Execution Functions.
Après aﬁoir spéci੗é ces préoccﬀpations, ﬀne phase de tradﬀction est ﬀtilisée poﬀr géné-
rer, à partir d’ﬀn modèle conforme aﬀ langage, les artefacts de niﬁeaﬀmodèle. Ces artefacts
correspondent aﬀﬃ spéci੗cations dﬀ niﬁeaﬀ langage, mais spécialisées poﬀr le modèle con-
sidéré. Le MoCMapping donne donc le MoCApplication, les Semantic Rules donnent les
Semantic Rules Calls et le Communication Protocol donne le Communication Protocol Ap-
plication. Chaqﬀe préoccﬀpation foﬀrnit le composant en charge de l’interprétation d’ﬀne
spéci੗cation de niﬁeaﬀ modèle: Solver (poﬀr leMoCApplication), Executor (poﬀr les Seman-
tic Rules Calls) et Matcher (poﬀr le Communication Protocol Application). Le composant
en charge de l’eﬃécﬀtion globale (c’est-à-dire, de coordonner les aﬀtres composants) est
appelé le moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion (Execution Engine). La réalisation d’ﬀn pas d’eﬃécﬀtion dﬀ
modèle se déroﬀle ensﬀite de la manière sﬀiﬁante. Le Solver foﬀrnit ﬀn ensemble de solﬀ-
tions poﬀr le pas coﬀrant, en conformité aﬁec l’ordre partiel établi par le MoCApplication.
Ces solﬀtions sont appelées Scheduling Solutions. Il peﬀt n’y en aﬁoir aﬀcﬀne (sitﬀation
d’interblocage), oﬀ bien ﬀne seﬀle, mais en général il y en a plﬀsieﬀrs, sﬀrtoﬀt en présence
d’indéterminisme (dû par eﬃemple à ﬀne sitﬀation de concﬀrrence). L’ﬀne de ces solﬀtions
est sélectionnée par ﬀne heﬀristiqﬀe dﬀ moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion. Elle peﬀt consister à deman-
der à l’ﬀtilisateﬀr d’en choisir ﬀne, à traﬁers ﬀne interface graphiqﬀe, oﬀ à aendre qﬀ’ﬀn
programme eﬃterne choisisse, à traﬁers ﬀne interface de programmation (Application Pro-
gramming Interface – API ). Le moteﬀr fait ensﬀite appel aﬀMatcher poﬀr déterminer qﬀels
sont les Execution Function Calls correspondant à cee solﬀtion (en faisant correspondre les
occﬀrrences d’éﬁènements contenﬀes dans la solﬀtion sélectionnée aﬁec ce qﬀi est spéci੗é
dans le Communication Protocol Application). Ces Execution Function Calls correspondent
à des appels d’opération, qﬀi sont donc e੖ectﬀés à l’aide de l’Executor. En conséqﬀence de
qﬀoi, l’état coﬀrant dﬀ modèle change, correspondant bien à ﬀn pas d’eﬃécﬀtion dﬀ modèle.
Dans la sﬀite dﬀ chapitre, noﬀs identi੗ons les contraintes et limitations de l’état actﬀel
de cee approche, poﬀr lesqﬀelles noﬀs proposons ensﬀite des solﬀtions. Chaqﬀe aspect
est abordé en illﬀstrant et en eﬃpliqﬀant d’abord son intérêt ; pﬀis en identi੗ant les dif-
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੗cﬀltés de sa mise en oeﬀﬁre dﬀrant les phases de spéci੗cation et d’éﬃécﬀtion ; et en-
੗n en présentant notre solﬀtion et ses éﬁentﬀels inconﬁénients et coûts associés. Noﬀs
abordons par eﬃemple le problème des règles sémantiqﬀes qﬀi nécessitent beaﬀcoﬀp de
temps poﬀr s’eﬃécﬀter et ralentissent donc l’eﬃécﬀtion globale d’ﬀn modèle ; le problème
des constrﬀctions de langage dont l’eﬃécﬀtion dépend de données connﬀes dans le modèle
à l’eﬃécﬀtion ; l’implémentation et la gestion des points de ﬁariation sémantiqﬀe ; la con-
ception de concurrency-aware xDSMLs ﬁisant la spéci੗cation de systèmes dits réactifs (dont
le comportement est ﬀne réaction à ﬀn enﬁironnement eﬃtérieﬀr) ; oﬀ bien la considéra-
tion dﬀ Communication Protocol comme interface comportementale dﬀ concurrency-aware
xDSML (poﬀr permere son ﬀtilisation par d’aﬀtres langages oﬀ d’aﬀtres programmes) et
les implications qﬀant à sa conception. Toﬀtes ces améliorations ﬁisent à rendre l’approche
plﬀs ﬀtilisable, oﬀ bien en proposant des oﬀtils pratiqﬀes poﬀr spéci੗er certains types de
constrﬀctions de langage, oﬀ bien en rendant possible certaines constrﬀctions qﬀi ne poﬀ-
ﬁaient aﬀparaﬁant pas être eﬃprimées (oﬀ en toﬀt cas pas de façon idiomatiqﬀe) en ﬀtilisant
l’approche.
Poﬀr ੗nir, noﬀs présentons l’implémentation de l’approche dans ﬀn atelier de déﬁeloppe-
ment de langages basé sﬀr la plateforme Eclipse, le GEMOC Stﬀdio1. Celﬀi-ci aggrège ﬀn
certain nombre de technologies constrﬀites à l’aide de l’Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF)
et ﬀtilisées dans le cadre de l’approche proposée, comme Ecore poﬀr la constrﬀction de
métamodèles poﬀr captﬀrer la syntaﬃe abstraite des xDSMLs, Xteﬃt poﬀr la constrﬀction
de syntaﬃes concrètes teﬃtﬀelles, etc. Le stﬀdio inclﬀe aﬀssi des technologies déﬁeloppées
par les partenaires dﬀ projet ANR INS GEMOC comme Kermeta 3, le langage Clock Con-
straint Speciटcation Language (CCSL)oﬀ Siriﬀs poﬀr la constrﬀction de syntaﬃes concrètes
graphiqﬀes. Nos contribﬀtions sont principalement concrétisées dans ﬀn noﬀﬁeaﬀ méta-
langage appelé le GEMOC Events Language (GEL) ﬀtilisé poﬀr spéci੗er le Communication
Protocol, ainsi qﬀe dans l’implémentation dﬀ moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion.
Les traﬁaﬀﬃ présentés dans ce chapitre ont en partie été pﬀbliés dans la 8th ACM SIG-
PLAN International Conference on Soware Language Engineering (SLE 2015) [85] et dans





D ५ॹ९७ॴ९ॴ७ Domain-Speci੗c Modeling Langﬀages ﬀsﬀally reﬁolﬁes aroﬀnd the spec-i੗cation of the syntaxes of the langﬀage: both the abstract and concrete ones. e
role of these concepts and hoﬂ they can be speci੗ed haﬁe been detailed in Chapter 2. In
this thesis, ﬂe focﬀs on hoﬂ to specify the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of an DSML, that is, hoﬂ
to aribﬀte a behaﬁior to langﬀage constrﬀcts and their relations. is makes DSMLs eX-
ecﬀtable (ﬃDSMLs). More precisely, oﬀr focﬀs is on the speci੗cation of the concﬀrrency
aspects of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics: the rﬀles ﬂhich describe hoﬂ langﬀage constrﬀcts in-
teract at rﬀntime, hoﬂ the parallel facilities of the eﬃecﬀtion platform can be eﬃploited,
etc.
We are not concerned ﬂith hoﬂmodels are obtained. It may be as a resﬀlt of a transfor-
mation, or by the eﬃecﬀtion of a programﬂrien in a GPL ﬀsing an appropriate Application
Programming Interface (API), or simply ﬁia a concrete syntaﬃ de੗ned for the ﬃDSML. Any
of these means is ﬁalid ﬂith regards to oﬀr approach.
We also consider that the static semantics associated ﬂith the abstract syntaﬃ of the
ﬃDSML haﬁe been de੗ned beforehand, as it does not impact the speci੗cation of the eﬃe-
cﬀtion semantics.
Still, in the scope of the ANR INS GEMOC Project (cf. Sﬀbsection 1.1.2), in ﬂhich this
thesis ﬂas realized, one of the objectiﬁes is the animation of the eﬃecﬀtion of concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. In this project, this animation is realized based on a graphical concrete
syntaﬃ, as it is ﬀsﬀally the preferred concrete syntaﬃ for modeling langﬀages. Hoﬂeﬁer, it
has no impact on the description ﬂe giﬁe of oﬀr contribﬀtions. At best, ﬂe ﬂill ﬀse it to
illﬀstrate models and their eﬃecﬀtion in oﬀr implementation.
Finally, this thesis ﬂas realized in the technical conteﬃt of ﬂhat is called Model-Driﬁen
Engineering (MDE), and in particﬀlar borroﬂs a lot of terminology from it. Readers ﬀnfa-
miliar ﬂith MDE shoﬀld make sﬀre to haﬁe read Section 2.5 before this chapter.
3.1.2 Illustrative Examﬁle
Weﬂill illﬀstrate the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach on a sﬀbset of the Foundational
Subset for Executable UML Models (fUML) [116]. fUML is an eﬃecﬀtable sﬀbset of UML
ﬂhich speci੗es the behaﬁioral semantics of Actiﬁity Diagrams. e semantics is mainly
inspired from Petri Nets [107].
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Figﬀre 3.1 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the Abstract Syntaﬃ of oﬀr implementation of fUML.
An Activity is composed of nodes (ActivityNode) of ﬁarioﬀs natﬀres, connected
by edges (ActivityEdge). Edges may haﬁe a gﬀard if they are oﬀtgoing a Deci-
sionNode, in ﬂhich case the resﬀlt of the gﬀard is ﬀsed to determine ﬂhether or not the
branch may be eﬃecﬀted. In any case, a DecisionNode can only resﬀlt in one of its oﬀtgoing
branches being eﬃecﬀted.
Figﬀre 3.1: Eﬃcerpt from the fUML Abstract Syntaﬃ, presented as a meta-model.
We also need to consider an eﬃample model for this langﬀage. Figﬀre 3.2 shoﬂs an eﬃ-
ample actiﬁity in ﬂhich one drinks something ﬂhile talking, for instance dﬀring a co੖ee
break. In this Actiﬁity, the ForkNode splits the control ੘oﬂ into tﬂo concﬀrrent branches.
is means that the “Talk” node can be eﬃecﬀted simﬀltaneoﬀsly ﬂith, or interleaﬁed ﬂith,
any of the nodes of the drinking part of the actiﬁity. In the drinking part of the actiﬁ-
ity, “CheckTableForDrinks” retﬀrns either “Co੖ee”, “Tea” or “Neither”. e DecisionNode
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Figﬀre 3.2: Eﬃample fUML actiﬁity ﬂhere some ﬀser drinks something from the table ﬂhile
talking.
represents a conditional: depending on the drink foﬀnd on the table, either “DrinkCo੖ee”,
“DrinkTea” or “DrinkWater” ﬂill ﬀltimately be eﬃecﬀted. “[else]” is the defaﬀlt gﬀard in
fUML, alﬂays eﬁalﬀating to trﬀe bﬀt the corresponding branch can only be eﬃecﬀted if the
other branches ﬂere not possible.
3.1.3 Cﬀncurrency-aware Executiﬀn Semantics ﬀf fUML
We illﬀstrate the initial Concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach, as described in [19], on
fUML, and present its shortcomings.
Aﬁﬁlicatiﬀn ﬀf the Initial Aﬁﬁrﬀach
To apply the approach to fUML, ﬂe mﬀst identify in the eﬃecﬀtion semantics speci੗ca-
tion [116] ﬂhich parts belong to ﬂhat ﬂas called “Domain-Speci੗c Actions” in [18, 19]
and ﬂhich parts belong to the concﬀrrency concerns.
e former are the indiﬁidﬀal behaﬁiors of each langﬀage constrﬀct. For instance, eﬃ-
ecﬀting a node in fUML ﬀsﬀally inﬁolﬁes consﬀming incoming tokens and prodﬀcing oﬀt-
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going tokens. Each concrete node type does this in a slightly di੖erent manner (e.g., some
nodes consﬀme ﬂithoﬀt prodﬀcing or ﬁice-ﬁersa). ese actions can be de੗ned throﬀgh
the speci੗cation of eﬃecﬀtion fﬀnctions.
e laer are the orchestration of the actions. Usﬀally, the eﬃecﬀtion of fUML is a
data ੘oﬂ, ﬂhich means that nodes are eﬃecﬀted based on the tokens present on their in-
coming edges. ere are hoﬂeﬁer a feﬂ ﬁariations ﬂhich are possible. For instance, the
fUML speci੗cation is not opinionated aboﬀt hoﬂ the eﬃecﬀtion of the concﬀrrent branches
shoﬀld be done. e only reqﬀirement is that both branches haﬁe ੗nished eﬃecﬀting before
the corresponding JoinNode can be eﬃecﬀted. ey can thﬀs be eﬃecﬀted in seqﬀence, in
parallel, or in any sort of interleaﬁing.
fUML implementations ﬀsﬀally hard code this decision, or relying ﬀpon the ﬀnderly-
ing eﬃecﬀtion platform. e concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach proposes to make eﬃplicit all
these possibilities ﬀsing a dedicated formalism, in order to beer identify them, to alloﬂ
concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses to be performed on the systems, to deal ﬂith semantic ﬁari-
ants of the langﬀage, and to re੗ne them at deployment time for a system. For instance,
ﬂe may ﬂant to prﬀne the parallel eﬃecﬀtion of branches in case of deployment of fUML
to a seqﬀential platform. e dedicated formalism ﬀsed is ModHel’X rﬀles in [18] and the
symbolic Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre in [19].
Shﬀrtcﬀmings
e seminal de੗nition of the approach has some limitations, ﬂhich ﬂe illﬀstrate on fUML.
For instance, eﬁalﬀating the gﬀard of an edge oﬀtgoing a DecisionNode is a domain-
speci੗c operation, inﬁolﬁing fUML-speci੗c concepts, bﬀt it does not ﬀpdate the model. It
hoﬂeﬁer proﬁides an information as to hoﬂ the orchestration mﬀst be done (i.e., ﬂhether
or not the branch may be eﬃecﬀted). It is not clear in [19] hoﬂ this operation mﬀst be
speci੗ed and hoﬂ it interacts ﬂith the concﬀrrency concerns.
It is also not clear hoﬂ calls betﬂeen the Domain-Speci੗c Actions may be realized.
For instance, consider an EﬃecﬀtableNode ﬂith some OﬀtpﬀtPins. Its eﬃecﬀtion can be
represented either as one action or seﬁeral (its eﬃecﬀtion and then eﬃecﬀting its pins). In
particﬀlar, if data mﬀst be shared betﬂeen both calls, the concﬀrrency concerns are, by
de੗nition, not able to make the data ੘oﬂ betﬂeen both actions. e approach shoﬀld
formalize hoﬂ sﬀch combination of actions shoﬀld be realized.
e mﬀltiplicity of the association betﬂeen Domain-Speci੗c Actions and Domain-
Speci੗c Eﬁents is also not detailed. e semantics of mﬀltiple Domain-Speci੗c Eﬁents
mapped to one Domain-Speci੗c Action, or of one Domain-Speci੗c Eﬁent mapped to mﬀl-
tiple Domain-Speci੗c Actions, are not detailed.
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Another issﬀe is that the rﬀntime described in [19] relies on the eﬃecﬀtion of actions
being short, to the point ﬂhere it can be considered instantaneoﬀs. Hoﬂeﬁer, it is possible
that the eﬃecﬀtion of a particﬀlar behaﬁior (sﬀch as eﬁalﬀating a compleﬃ eﬃpression, or re-
trieﬁing speci੗c data) takes some time to perform. So far, the rﬀntime is seqﬀential, ﬂhich
means that dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion of sﬀch an action, other actions cannot be eﬃecﬀted. In-
stead, the approach coﬀld formalize a ﬂay to perform sﬀch actions in a concﬀrrent manner
(and particﬀlarly, in parallel, if the platform ﬀsed for simﬀlation alloﬂs it). It may hoﬂ-
eﬁer haﬁe an in੘ﬀence on the eﬃecﬀtion ੘oﬂ, for instance if an important piece of data
(e.g., the resﬀlt of a gﬀard eﬁalﬀation) conditions the fﬀtﬀre of the eﬃecﬀtion. When ﬀsing
ﬃDSMLs for the pﬀrpose of simulations (rather than for prodﬀction-grade eﬃecﬀtions), this
issﬀe is minor in the sense that it only a੖ects the ੘oﬂ of the simﬀlation (ﬂhich may be
mildly frﬀstrating, bﬀt not critical). Still, ﬂe striﬁe to make oﬀr approach as applicable as
possible, so these concerns mﬀst be taken into accoﬀnt.
In the neﬃt section, ﬂe ﬂill formalize the description and architectﬀre of the approach
to clearly lay doﬂn the core elements of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs approach. Based
on this presentation, ﬂe ﬂill then re੗ne the shortcomings and propose featﬀres to handle
them dﬀring the design of ﬃDSMLs.
3.2 Fﬀrmalizatiﬀn ﬀf the Cﬀncurrency-aware Aﬁﬁrﬀach
As eﬃplained in Section 2.2, the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of a langﬀage consists in the Seman-
tic Mapping betﬂeen the langﬀage’s Abstract Syntaﬃ and its Semantic Domain (the set
of all possible meanings). In the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, the concerns of the eﬃe-
cﬀtion semantics are separated. e formalization of this separation presented hereaer
resﬀlts from this thesis’s contribﬀtions to the approach, so the names of the concerns haﬁe
been ﬀpdated (compared to those ﬀsed in [18, 19]) to beer re੘ect their responsibilities.
e data and its operations are gathered in the Semantic Rules (formerly “Domain-Speci੗c
Actions”), ﬂhile the concﬀrrency concerns are captﬀred as theModel of Concurrency Map-
ping. Both speci੗cations are connected by a Communication Protocol (inclﬀded ﬂhat ﬂas
denoted as “Domain-Speci੗c Eﬁents”). Figﬀre 3.3 shoﬂs the general idea of this separation
of concerns.
Oﬀr approach takes place at the langﬀage-leﬁel (i.e., ﬂe specify langﬀages) bﬀt the rﬀn-
time of the speci੗cations takes place at the model-leﬁel (i.e., similar to hoﬂ, in Object-
Oriented Programming, instance methods de੗ned in a class are applied for an object in-
stance of that class). For each concern, ﬂe ﬂill eﬃplain hoﬂ the model-leﬁel speci੗cation is
obtained for a giﬁen model. In particﬀlar, ﬂe ﬂill oen designate by “concﬀrrency model”
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Figﬀre 3.3: Separation of the concerns of the Semantic Mapping.
both theMoCMapping (speci੗cation at the langﬀage-leﬁel) and its model-leﬁel coﬀnterpart
(ﬂhich is the one ﬀsed at rﬀntime for a giﬁen model).
3.2.1 Semantic Rules
is notion ﬂas originally introdﬀced in the Eﬃecﬀtable DSML Paern [17], and adapted
in [18, 19]. e Semantic Rﬀles are composed of tﬂo parts.
First, the Execution Data captﬀre the rﬀntime state of a model dﬀring its eﬃecﬀtion, e.g.,
the ﬁalﬀe of a ﬁariable, the cﬀrrent state of a state machine, the nﬀmber of tokens in a place,
etc. In fUML, edges carry Tokens ﬂhich may be of tﬂo natﬀres (control or data).
e second part is the Execution Functionsﬂhich specify hoﬂ the EﬃecﬀtionData eﬁolﬁe
at rﬀntime. For instance, a node in fUML can be eﬃecﬀted, resﬀlting in changes in the tokens
held by its incoming and oﬀtgoing edges.
Figﬀre 3.4 shoﬂs the strﬀctﬀre of the Semantic Rﬀles as a metamodel. Eﬃecﬀtion Data
are de੗ned in the conteﬃt of a concept from the Abstract Syntaﬃ of the langﬀage (repre-
sented by the AbstractSyntaxConcept type). e body of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
is represented as the EOperation behavior().
Figﬀre 3.5 shoﬂs the Semantic Rﬀles of fUML as a metamodel eﬃtending the Abstract
Syntaﬃ of fUML, ﬂhile Listing 3.1 shoﬂs an eﬃample implementation, ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code,
of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction of fUML.
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Figﬀre 3.4: Metamodel representing the strﬀctﬀre of the Semantic Rﬀles of an ﬃDSML.
Figﬀre 3.5: Semantic Rﬀles of fUML as a metamodel eﬃtending the Abstract Syntaﬃ.
Listing 3.1: Implementation of an fUML Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code.
1 cﬀntext ForkNode:
2 def vﬀid execute():
3 self.outgoingEdges.fﬀrEach[ outgoingEdge |
4 self.incomingEdges.fﬀrEach[ incomingEdge |





10 self.incomingEdges.fﬀrEach[ incomingEdge |
11 incomingEdge.currentTokens.clear()
12 ]
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3.2.2 Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Maﬁﬁing
eModel of Concﬀrrency Mapping (MoCMapping) speci੗es the systematic ﬀse of a MoC
for the ﬃDSML being deﬁeloped. ﬀs, for any model conforming to the Abstract Syntaﬃ of
the langﬀage, the MoCMapping is ﬀsed to generate a correspondingModel of Concﬀrrency
Application (MoCApplication). e MoCApplication is a “program” in itself, conforming
to the MoC ﬀsed, ﬂhich represents the concﬀrrency concerns of the model.
e initial concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach relies on the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres [160]
Model of Concﬀrrency2. Conseqﬀently, the MoCMapping is a speci੗cation of hoﬂ, for a
model, its corresponding Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre is obtained. e formalism ﬀsed for theMoCMap-
ping in that case is called EventType Structures.
Figﬀre 3.6 recapitﬀlates the relations betﬂeen the di੖erent speci੗cations pertaining to
the concﬀrrency concerns of a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML or of an eﬃecﬀtable model.
Figﬀre 3.7 shoﬂs the metamodel for the MoCApplication and its eﬃecﬀtion. It also
shoﬂs the metamodel for Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres and their eﬃecﬀtion, and hoﬂ they implement
2In Chapter 4, ﬂe ﬂill present a solﬀtion to de੗ne and integrate other MoCs into the approach.
Figﬀre 3.6: Oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the di੖erent speci੗cations related to the concﬀrrency concerns of
a langﬀage or model.
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Figﬀre 3.7: Metamodel representing the Abstract Syntaﬃ of Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres and their eﬃ-
ecﬀtion.
the former. e MoCApplication is made of MoCApplicationTriggers (i.e., its stimﬀli, the
Eﬁents in an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre). Its eﬃecﬀtion is a sﬀccession of Scheduling Solutions con-
taining occﬀrrences of the MoCApplicationTriggers. In an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre, the eﬁents are
constrained by a partial ordering, thﬀs specifying “ﬂhen” their occﬀrrences happen.
Let ﬀs illﬀstrate the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres MoC on fUML. Figﬀre 3.8 shoﬂs the simpli੗ed
Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre corresponding to oﬀr eﬃample Actiﬁity. In this graphical representation
of the eﬃecﬀtion of an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre, a node is a Conटguration: an unordered set of event
occurrences ﬂhich haﬁe happened at this point. For representation pﬀrposes, “…” in a con-
੗gﬀration represents the collection of eﬁent occﬀrrences from the preﬁioﬀs con੗gﬀrations,
e.g., {…, e_MyFork} is {e_MyInitial, e_MyFork}. is Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre captﬀres all the possi-
ble eﬃecﬀtion paths for the model: the tﬂo concﬀrrent branches ﬂhich can be eﬃecﬀted in
parallel or interleaﬁed, and the three di੖erent possibilities resﬀlting of the DecisionNode.
If seﬁeral eﬃecﬀtion paths are alloﬂed at a point in the eﬁent strﬀctﬀre, it means that
there is either Concurrency or Conठict.
Concﬀrrency means that other eﬁents are happening concﬀrrently (interleaﬁed or in
parallel), in ﬂhich case the eﬃecﬀtion paths ﬂill eﬁentﬀally merge. It does not mean that
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Figﬀre 3.8: Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre for the fUML Actiﬁity from Figﬀre 3.2.
the eﬃecﬀted model reaches the same state, bﬀt instead that in terms of pﬀre control ੘oﬂ
(independent of any data from the model) it is at the same point in the eﬃecﬀtion. is is
the case betﬂeen the tﬂo branches of the ForkNode: ﬀltimately, both branches haﬁe been
eﬃecﬀted.
Con੘ict means that there is a disjﬀnction among the possible eﬃecﬀtion paths, ﬂhich
ﬀltimately resﬀlts in di੖erent ੗nal con੗gﬀrations of the eﬁent strﬀctﬀre. Con੘icts can be
the sign of nondeterminism in the semantics of the langﬀage (i.e., at some point, an arbi-
trary decision is realized). ere is a con੘ict in the eﬃample Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre: the decision
node leads to three di੖erent “families” of eﬃecﬀtion of the same model (one family per
possible type of drink).
eMoCMapping speci੗es hoﬂ to obtain theMoCApplication (i.e., Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre) for
any model conforming to the abstract syntaﬃ of the langﬀage. Figﬀre 3.9 shoﬂs the meta-
model for the MoCMapping. It also shoﬂs the metamodel of the EﬁentTypes formalism,
and hoﬂ it implements the MoCMapping. e MoCMapping consists in a set of MoCTrig-
gers ﬂhich represent, at the langﬀage leﬁel, the stimﬀli of the MoC ﬀsed. In the case of
EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀres, the EﬁentTypes are the MoCTriggers. In an EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀre,
these MoCTriggers are symbolically partially ordered (by the SymbolicPartialOrdering),
that is, there is a speci੗cation of hoﬂ the model-leﬁel partial ordering is obtained. An
EﬁentType (or more generally, a MoCTrigger) is de੗ned in the conteﬃt of concepts from
the Abstract Syntaﬃ of the langﬀage (represented by the AbstractSyntaxConcept
type). e symbolic partial ordering can be speci੗ed throﬀgh a set of symbolic constraints
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oﬁer the EﬁentTypes. When they are ﬀnfolded for a giﬁen model, it resﬀlts in constraints
de੗ning the partial ordering of the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre.
Figﬀre 3.9: Metamodel representing the Abstract Syntaﬃ of the EﬁentTypes formalism.
For fUML, the tﬂo main points of interest are the execution of a node and the evaluation
of the guard of an edge. Figﬀre 3.10 shoﬂs the declaration of these tﬂo EﬁentTypes in the
conteﬃt of concepts from the AS of fUML.
Figﬀre 3.10: EﬁentTypes executeNode and evaluateGuard for fUML, declared in
the conteﬃt of a concept from the AS of fUML.
en, ﬂe ﬂant to specify constraints oﬁer these EﬁentTypes sﬀch that, for a model, the
resﬀlting Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre de੗nes a partial ordering in conformance ﬂith the semantics of
fUML. e main idea in fUML is that an edge’s soﬀrce is eﬃecﬀted before its target. Some
nodes hoﬂeﬁer, are a bit di੖erent. For instance, for a JoinNode, ﬂe need to make sﬀre
all of the incoming branches haﬁe ੗nished eﬃecﬀting before ﬂe can eﬃecﬀte the JoinN-
ode. MergeNode is also pecﬀliar, becaﬀse it is the dﬀal of DecisionNode, and is eﬃecﬀted
ﬂheneﬁer one of the incoming branches has been eﬃecﬀted. Specifying these constraints
depends on the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer made aﬁailable by the metalangﬀage ﬀsed to specify
EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀres. Listing 3.2 shoﬂs an eﬃample speci੗cation, ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code, of
constraints betﬂeen EﬁentTypes.
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3 if(self.guard == null and !self.targetNode kindﬀf MergeNode) {
4 self.sourceNode.executeNode
5 strictly ﬁrecedes self.targetNode.executeNode;
6 }
In this eﬃample, the constraint strictly precedes betﬂeen tﬂo eﬁents ৆_foo
and ৆_bar means that the �৔ℎ occﬀrrence of ৆_foo happens strictly before the �৔ℎ occﬀrrence
of ৆_bar. In mathematical terms, this can be formalized as:
∀� ∈ ℕ, ৆_foo� < ৆_bar�
3.2.3 Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl
Finally, the Commﬀnication Protocol is in charge of matching the MoCTriggers of the
MoCMapping (ﬂhich represent abstract actions) ﬂith the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions of the Se-
mantic Rﬀles. is e੖ectiﬁely de੗nes hoﬂ, at rﬀntime, the MoCApplication is ﬀsed to
orchestrate the calls to the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, therefore implementing the eﬃecﬀtion of
a model. More formally, the Commﬀnication Protocol de੗nes Mappings betﬂeen a MoC-
Trigger (the EﬁentTypes in an EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀre, made aﬁailable by the MoCMapping)
and an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction. Figﬀre 3.11 shoﬂs the metamodel representing the strﬀctﬀre
of the Commﬀnication Protocol.
Figﬀre 3.11: Metamodel representing the Abstract Syntaﬃ of the Commﬀnication Protocol.
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Figﬀre 3.12: Oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the model-leﬁel speci੗cations for a simpli੗ed ﬁersion of oﬀr
eﬃample fUML actiﬁity.
e di੖erent speci੗cations at the model-leﬁel for a simpli੗ed ﬁersion of the eﬃample
actiﬁity (for representation pﬀrposes) are shoﬂn on Figﬀre 3.12. e node “DrinkSome-
thing” represents the drinking part of the actiﬁity of Figﬀre 3.2. In this ੗gﬀre, the Eﬁent
Strﬀctﬀre on the le captﬀres all the possible eﬃecﬀtion paths of the model. Aer initial-
izing the actiﬁity, the ForkNode is eﬃecﬀted. en, in this simpli੗ed ﬁieﬂ, there are three
solﬀtions: drinking something then talking, talking and then drinking something, or talk-
ing ﬂhile drinking something. Ultimately the same con੗gﬀration is aained. Aer that,
the JoinNode and FinalNode can be eﬃecﬀted. For this simpli੗ed actiﬁity, this giﬁes ﬀs 3
possible scenarios in total. Bﬀt for a more complicated model like the one on Figﬀre 3.2, ﬂe
haﬁe a total of 64 di੖erent possible scenarios, accoﬀnting for all the possible interleaﬁings
and parallelisms betﬂeen the talking and drinking part of the actiﬁity, and the di੖erent
possible orders of eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards. See Appendiﬃ A for the detail of all the possible
eﬃecﬀtion scenarios.
Listing 3.3 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML speci੗ed ﬀsing
pseﬀdo-code. ere are tﬂo mappings, one for the eﬃecﬀtion of nodes, and one of the
eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards of edges.
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Listing 3.3: Eﬃcerpt from the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-
code.
1 // Syntax:
2 // Mapping [mapping name]:
3 // upon [MoCTrigger from MoCMapping]









3.2.4 Generatiﬀn ﬀf the Mﬀdel-level Sﬁeci॑catiﬀns
e eﬃecﬀtion semantics are de੗ned at the langﬀage leﬁel, bﬀt they are applied ﬂhen eﬃ-
ecﬀting a particﬀlar model. erefore to facilitate the deﬁelopment and debﬀgging of oﬀr
approach, ﬂe ੗rst “ﬀnfold” the eﬃecﬀtion semantics speci੗cation for a particﬀlar model.
Figﬀre 3.13 sﬀms ﬀp the generation of the three concerns.
• 1: Model + Semantic Rﬀles→ Semantic Rules Calls
Captﬀres the dynamic data of the model and the API that makes these data eﬁolﬁe
dﬀring rﬀntime.
• 2: Model + MoCMapping→Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Aﬁﬁlicatiﬀn
Partial ordering oﬁer abstract eﬁents (i.e., more formally, the MoCApplicationTrig-
gers, e.g., the eﬁents of an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre), independent of any data from the model.
See Figﬀre 3.8 for the simpli੗ed Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre corresponding to the MoCApplica-
tion of the eﬃample Actiﬁity.
• 3: Model + Semantic Rﬀles Calls + MoCApplication + Commﬀnication Protocol →
Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl Aﬁﬁlicatiﬀn
Mappings (called MappingApplications to di੖erentiate them from their langﬀage-
leﬁel coﬀnterparts) betﬂeen the abstract eﬁents from the MoCApplication and Eﬃe-
cﬀtion Fﬀnction calls.
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Figﬀre 3.13: Generation of the di੖erent model-leﬁel concerns
As an eﬃample, Listing 3.4 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the Commﬀnication Protocol Appli-
cation for oﬀr eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity. It shoﬂs the pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation obtained by
aﬀtomatically ﬀnfolding the Commﬀnication Protocol shoﬂn on Listing 3.3 for the Actiﬁity
shoﬂn on Figﬀre 3.2. is speci੗cation is oen big and repetitiﬁe since models oen haﬁe
seﬁeral instances of the same concept from the abstract syntaﬃ, so the ﬀnfolding of the
Commﬀnication Protocol resﬀlts in a same speci੗cation being adapted for each instance.
Listing 3.4: Eﬃcerpt from the generated Commﬀnication Protocol Application for the eﬃ-
ample fUML Actiﬁity, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code.
1 // Syntax:
2 // MappingApplication [mapping application name]:
3 // upon [MoCApplicationTrigger from MoCApplication]
































































Each concern has an associated rﬀntime: Sﬀlver for theMoCApplication, Executﬀr for the
Semantic Rﬀles Calls and Matcher for the Commﬀnication Protocol Application. ese
rﬀntimes are coordinated by the rﬀntime for the ﬂhole langﬀage called the Executiﬀn
Engine.
An oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the architectﬀre of the rﬀntime is shoﬂn on Figﬀre 3.14. It is totally
generic (i.e., agnostic of the technologies and tools ﬀsed for each concern) thanks to the
ﬀse of an inﬁersion of control mechanism (e.g., dependency injection).
Figﬀre 3.14: Architectﬀre of the rﬀntime of a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML
Figﬀre 3.15 shoﬂs the simpli੗ed seqﬀence diagram corresponding to the realization
of one step of eﬃecﬀtion. First, the Solﬁer proﬁides the set of possible solﬀtions, called
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Figﬀre 3.15: Seqﬀence Diagram of a step of eﬃecﬀtion
Scheduling Solutions. ere may be no solﬀtion, as a conseqﬀence of a deadlock (possibly
becaﬀse the eﬃecﬀtion has ੗nished). ere may also be only one possible, bﬀt most oen
ﬂhen there is nondeterminism sﬀch as in case of concﬀrrency, seﬁeral are possible. One
of these solﬀtions is chosen ﬁia an heﬀristic of the rﬀntime, ﬂhich can in particﬀlar consist
in asking the ﬀser to choose one solﬀtion throﬀgh a UI (i.e., in case of step-by-step eﬃe-
cﬀtion). It then ﬀses the Matcher to retrieﬁe the corresponding set of Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
calls. ese are eﬃecﬀted thanks to the Eﬃecﬀtor in a concﬀrrent mode (e.g., in any order, in
paralle, etc.) as they are considered as happening simﬀltaneoﬀsly (ﬂith regards to the Mo-
CApplication). is e੖ectiﬁely triggers changes in the Eﬃecﬀtion Data, thﬀs corresponding
to making the model eﬁolﬁe dﬀe to its eﬃecﬀtion.
3.2.6 Re॑nement ﬀf the Shﬀrtcﬀmings
e concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach ﬂe haﬁe de੗ned so far has some limitations ﬂhich ﬂe
intend to oﬁercome. Some of them ﬂere illﬀstrated on fUML in 3.1.3. We propose to
identify them based on the modﬀlar design ﬂe jﬀst presented. When considering solﬀtions
to these shortcomings, ﬂe ﬂill striﬁe to respect the folloﬂing constraints.
1. To keep intact the initial objectiﬁes of the approach regarding the modﬀlarity and
analyzability of the semantics. is means that the separation betﬂeen the data
aspects of the semantics, and the concﬀrrent aspects, mﬀst be respected.
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2. To not rely on modifying the MoC or its rﬀntime. e pﬀrpose of the approach is
to be able to analyze the MoCApplication ﬀsing eﬃisting tools and methodologies
aﬁailable for the MoC ﬀsed.
3. To make the implementation of the Semantic Rﬀles as idiomatic as possible. is
actiﬁity is the closest to traditional programming, and shoﬀld therefore haﬁe an ad-
eqﬀate syntaﬃ.
Re॑nement ﬀf the Design ﬀf the Semantic Rules
e Semantic Rﬀles captﬀre the dynamic data of models and hoﬂ they eﬁolﬁe. Dﬀe to their
natﬀre, their speci੗cation is ﬁery close to traditional programming actiﬁities: specifying
data and operations (or algorithms) eﬃploiting these data. is makes Tﬀring-complete,
or by eﬃtension, GPLs, good candidates as metalangﬀages for the Semantic Rﬀles. Bﬀt
oﬀr approach relies on a clear design of the Semantic Rﬀles, therefore some programming
featﬀres possibly broﬀght by the chosen metalangﬀage mﬀst not be ﬀsed. We detail these
issﬀes in Section 3.3.
Nﬀn-blﬀcking Executiﬀn Functiﬀn Calls
Dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion, Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls are realized in a blocking ﬂay. is means
that once they haﬁe been schedﬀled and their eﬃecﬀtion starts, the rest of the eﬃecﬀtion
is on hold. is is ੗ne for most Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions ﬂhich shoﬀld generally manipﬀlate
data aﬁailable in the model, and ﬂhose eﬃecﬀtion time is short enoﬀgh to be neglected. Bﬀt
this is an issﬀe if the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction is sﬀpposed to do heaﬁy compﬀtations, access a
lot of data, retrieﬁe eﬃternal resoﬀrces, or connect to some netﬂork. is disrﬀpts the rest
of the eﬃecﬀtion, eﬁen the parts ﬂhich are not dependent on the resﬀlts of the time-taking
operation. erefore, ﬂe eﬃplore the issﬀe of rﬀnning Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls in a non-
blocking manner and its limitations in Section 3.4.
Imﬁrﬀving the Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl tﬀ Deal with the Cﬀmﬁletiﬀn ﬀf Execu-
tiﬀn Functiﬀn Calls
So far, the Commﬀnication Protocol is a one-ﬂay commﬀnication from the MoCMapping,
to the Semantic Rﬀles. Hoﬂeﬁer, for some langﬀage constrﬀcts, the control ੘oﬂ depends
on data retﬀrned by aery at rﬀntime. For instance, in fUML, aer a DecisionNode, one
of its branches is eﬃecﬀted depending on the resﬀlts of the gﬀard eﬁalﬀations. It may also
depend on some preﬁioﬀsly-called (non-blocking) Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call being ੗nished.
We propose to enrich the Commﬀnication Protocol ﬂith themeans to specify these kinds of
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commﬀnications. Sections 3.5 and 3.6 illﬀstrate the challenges and oﬀr solﬀtions to specify
these commﬀnications.
Reuse ﬀf Executiﬀn Functiﬀns
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions are designed ﬂith the intent of being called by the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine
becaﬀse the MoCApplication orchestrated its call. In programming langﬀages, operations
(or procedﬀres, fﬀnctions, etc.) are ﬀsed to share code, ﬂhich means that an operation
is ﬀsﬀally called from seﬁeral di੖erent points of a program. In particﬀlar, an Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnction implementation may ﬂant to rely on the ﬀse of another Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, ei-
ther to aﬁoid dﬀplicating code, or simply to gain access to a particﬀlar piece of data. If
ﬂe ﬂant to be able to maintain the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness of this internal ﬀse of another
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, then an adeqﬀate coordination betﬂeen the semantics concerns mﬀst
be speci੗ed. In Section 3.7 ﬂe identify the diਖ਼cﬀlties boﬀnd to this issﬀe, propose ele-
ments of solﬀtion toﬂards the speci੗cation of composite Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions and shoﬂ
the limitations of this featﬀre.
Semantic Variatiﬀn Pﬀints
e concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach modﬀlarizes the semantics speci੗cation of an ﬃDSML,
thﬀs making possible the ﬁariability of some of the parts of the speci੗cation. Langﬀage
speci੗cations sometimes inclﬀde Semantic Variation Points (SVPs) in order to leaﬁe imple-
mentors and ﬀsersﬂith some degree of freedom to adapt the langﬀage to speci੗c sitﬀations.
In Section 3.8 ﬂe discﬀss hoﬂ SVPs can be speci੗ed and implemented in the approach. In
particﬀlar, ﬂe shoﬂ that the concﬀrrency concerns speci੗cation eases the implementation
of SVPs related to the concﬀrrency of a langﬀage.
Cﬀncurrency-aware xDSMLs fﬀr Reactive Systems
One of the constraints of the separation of concerns is that the MoCMapping is data-
independent. is means that data ੘oﬂs can be diਖ਼cﬀlt to implement, both betﬂeen Eﬃ-
ecﬀtion Fﬀnctions (ﬂhich leads to additional diਖ਼cﬀlties treated in Section 3.7) and from a
component eﬃternal to an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction. is means that reactiﬁe systems are, so far,
diਖ਼cﬀlt to captﬀre ﬀsing concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. We propose in Section 3.9 a means
to enable the speci੗cation of langﬀages in ﬂhich data ੘oﬂs can be realized, facilitating the
design of reactiﬁe systems.
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Behaviﬀral Interface ﬀf Cﬀncurrency-aware xDSMLs
e Mappings of the Commﬀnication Protocol represent the interface for the behaﬁior of
indiﬁidﬀal elements of the langﬀage ﬂhich, pﬀt together, represent the ﬂhole behaﬁior of
the langﬀage. is interface can be eﬃploited by ﬁarioﬀs components: a Graphical User In-
terface (GUI) to implement the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime, the rﬀntime of another langﬀage
(possibly concﬀrrency-aﬂare), a trace that records ﬂhich Mappings haﬁe occﬀrred dﬀr-
ing the eﬃecﬀtion, etc. To accommodate the ﬁariety of needs from these eﬃternal compo-
nents, ﬂe propose in Section 3.10 elements of solﬀtions to improﬁe or re੗ne the interface
presented by the Mappings of the ﬃDSML. We also identify some associated issﬀes and
limitations.
Tailﬀring the Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency used tﬀ the Cﬀncurrency Paradigm ﬀf the
xDSML Under Develﬀﬁment
Finally, the main issﬀe ﬂith the approachﬂe haﬁe presented so far is that the only aﬁailable
Model of Concﬀrrency is Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres. is is mainly dﬀe to the compleﬃity of the
design the metalangﬀage ﬀsed to specify the MoCMapping. Traditionally, MoCs are ﬀsed
directly at the model leﬁel, in ﬂhich case the mapping betﬂeen a MoC and the AS of an
ﬃDSML is not deﬁeloped. Eﬁen if ﬂe ﬂere to add a neﬂ MoC to oﬀr approach, it ﬂoﬀld
need to be formaed in a particﬀlar ﬂay to ੗t oﬀr approach. In Chapter 4 ﬂe ﬂill shoﬂ
hoﬂ to ﬀse concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs as MoCs, thﬀs proﬁiding an e੖ortless means to
ﬀse neﬂ formalisms to captﬀre the concﬀrrency concerns of ﬃDSMLs.
3.3 Re॑ning the Design ﬀf the Semantic Rules
We make eﬃplicit and present some design constraints for the Semantic Rﬀles to be con-
sistent ﬂith oﬀr approach. We also re੗ne the role of the Eﬃecﬀtion Data and Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions.
3.3.1 Exﬁlﬀiting the Executiﬀn Data
e Eﬃecﬀtion Data de੗ne the set of dynamic data that eﬁolﬁe dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion of a
model. eir only focﬀs is to represent the pﬀre eﬃecﬀtion of models. Additional layers
may be speci੗ed on top of that for speci੗c pﬀrposes.
For instance, in the conteﬃt of representing the eﬃecﬀtion of models, the di੖erence
mﬀst be draﬂn betﬂeen the Eﬃecﬀtion Data and their formaing for an animation repre-
sentation. We call the laer the Animation Data. ey de੗ne a particﬀlar point of ﬁieﬂ
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on the Eﬃecﬀtion Data, ﬂhich ﬂill be ﬀsed to animate (teﬃtﬀally, graphically or other) the
eﬃecﬀted model. e di੖erence betﬂeen the Eﬃecﬀtion and Animation Data is a bit sim-
ilar to the di੖erence, in Object-Oriented Programming, betﬂeen a class’s ੗elds (internal
representation of the data held by a class) and its pﬀblic accessors (its interface ﬂith other
classes).
In fUML, the Eﬃecﬀtion Data are mainly the Tokens held by the edges. Bﬀt in a graph-
ical animation of the eﬃecﬀtion of fUML, representing the tokens might not be the most
aractiﬁe representation. Instead, ﬂe can prefer to represent ﬂhich nodes may be eﬃe-
cﬀted (compﬀted based on the tokens on the incoming edges of the nodes). Identifying
ﬂhich nodes may be eﬃecﬀted is a ﬁieﬂ on the Eﬃecﬀtion Data of fUML, ﬂhich is de੗ned
at the animation layer leﬁel and shoﬀld not be done in the Semantic Rﬀles. For technical
reasons, one may need to de੗ne the Animation Data alongside the Eﬃecﬀtion Data if the
animation layer ﬀsed does not proﬁide adeqﬀate means for their de੗nition.
Other layers aboﬁe the Eﬃecﬀtion Data may be considered, for instance if ﬂe ﬂant to
perform some form of analyses on the rﬀntime state of models dﬀring their eﬃecﬀtion. In
any case, the de੗nition of the Eﬃecﬀtion Data shoﬀld not be pollﬀted by these eﬃternal
concerns.
3.3.2 Taxﬀnﬀmy ﬀf Executiﬀn Functiﬀns
We haﬁe identi੗ed in oﬀr approach tﬂo natﬀres of Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions: Modiटers and
eries. e di੖erence is mainly conceptﬀal bﬀt coﬀld be concretized in the Semantic
Rﬀles metalangﬀage, althoﬀgh it ﬂoﬀld reqﬀire signi੗cant design e੖ort. It can be le as a
methodological aspect of oﬀr approach. Figﬀre 3.16 shoﬂs the ﬀpdated metamodel for the
Semantic Rﬀles ﬂith the taﬃonomy ﬂe propose.
Mﬀdi॑ers
Modi੗ers are fﬀnctions ﬂith side-e੖ects, ﬂhose role is to ﬀpdate the rﬀntime state of the
model ﬂhen eﬃecﬀted. For instance in fUML, ﬂhen a node is eﬃecﬀted, it modi੗es the
rﬀntime state of the incoming and oﬀtgoing edges (the tokens they hold). Figﬀre 3.17
illﬀstrates the impact of the eﬃecﬀtion of MyForkNode on its incoming and oﬀtgoing
edges.
eries
eries are side-e੖ect-free fﬀnctions ﬂhose role is to retﬀrn rﬀntime information, either
aboﬀt the model itself or compﬀted based on data from the model. In fUML, eﬁalﬀating
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Figﬀre 3.16: Metamodel of the Semantic Rﬀles shoﬂing the taﬃonomy of Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
tions.
Figﬀre 3.17: Eﬃample Modi੗er: ActivityNode.execute() modi੗es the tokens
held by incoming and oﬀtgoing edges.
the gﬀard of an edge is aery ﬂhich retﬀrns a boolean ﬁalﬀe. Figﬀre 3.18 illﬀstrates this
qﬀery.
3.3.3 Deﬁth ﬀf the Cﬀncurrency-awareness
A key consideration in the design of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions is that they represent the
interface making eﬃplicit hoﬂ the Eﬃecﬀtion Data eﬁolﬁe. ey are the point of contact for
the rest of the semantics. e particﬀlar operations they realize in their body are not ﬁisible
indiﬁidﬀally for the rest of the semantics. is means that the concﬀrrency model only
captﬀres the concﬀrrency betﬂeen the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions calls ; it cannot go “deeper”,
sﬀch as inside the body of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction.
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Figﬀre 3.18: Eﬃampleery: ActivityEdge.evaluateGuard() : Boolean
retﬀrns ﬂhether or not a branch may be eﬃecﬀted.
is is ﬀsﬀally the case ﬂhen ﬀsing anyModel of Concﬀrrency. eMoC is ﬀsed to help
schedﬀle some “atomic” actions ﬂhich are not themselﬁes decomposed ﬀsing the MoC. In
the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, from the point of ﬁieﬂ of the concﬀrrency model, the
body of Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions is “opaqﬀe”, i.e., it cannot be seen and thﬀs is not eﬃplicitly
schedﬀled. Instead, it folloﬂs the control ੘oﬂ of the metalangﬀage ﬀsed to specify the Se-
mantic Rﬀles. Placing the atomicity of the concﬀrrency model at the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
leﬁel alloﬂs the approach to remain open to any metalangﬀage for the Semantic Rﬀles, in-
clﬀding ones ﬂhere compleﬃ data operations can be performed. is is the case for instance
if Jaﬁa is ﬀsed to implement the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions as methods.
To illﬀstrate this concept, let ﬀs consider the eﬁalﬀation of binary eﬃpressions sﬀch
as ূ + ৃ, ﬂhere ূ and ৃ are eﬃpressions. Eﬁalﬀating sﬀch an eﬃpression consists in ੗rst
eﬁalﬀating ূ and ৃ, and then sﬀmming their resﬀlts. is can be done in many ﬂays,
most commonly either ੗rst compﬀting ূ, then ৃ; ੗rst compﬀting ৃ and then ূ; or possibly
compﬀting both in parallel. Using the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach for this case, these
ﬁariations can be captﬀred in tﬂo di੖erent manners. Either they are made eﬃplicit in the
concﬀrrency model, as prescribed by the approach, enabling their analysis bﬀt reqﬀiring
dedicated speci੗cations (cf. the description of the approach); or they are made implicit
in the Semantic Rﬀles, relying on metalangﬀage-speci੗c primitiﬁes, and hindering any
possible ﬀse of concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses.
We shoﬂ the di੖erence betﬂeen these tﬂo approaches in the folloﬂing ੗gﬀres. On
Figﬀre 3.19, ﬂe shoﬂ the eﬃecﬀtion concerns for the compﬀtation of this eﬃpression, in the
case ﬂhere the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness is not ﬁery deep, i.e., it does not detail in ﬂhich
order ূ and ৃ are compﬀted. Instead, this is le to the implementation of the Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnction Expression.evaluate(). Oﬁerall, this is ﬁery mﬀch like ﬂhat happens
ﬂhen de੗ning an interpreter for eﬃpressions in a traditional manner (e.g., ﬂith the Visitor
design paern).
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Figﬀre 3.19: Eﬃecﬀtion concerns for the eﬃecﬀtion of eﬃpression ূ + ৃ, ﬂhere the concﬀr-
rency aspects are not detailed in the concﬀrrency model.
On Figﬀre 3.20, these concerns aremade eﬃplicit in the concﬀrrencymodel, as described
in the approach. is reqﬀires additional e੖orts (i.e., compared to traditional approaches)
bﬀt alloﬂs its analysis and re੗nement.
Ultimately, both solﬀtions captﬀre the same semantics, bﬀt ﬂith a di੖erent degree of
concﬀrrency-aﬂareness. We adﬁocated the ﬀse of a detailed concﬀrrency-aﬂareness, and
thﬀs stﬀdy some featﬀres to facilitate its speci੗cation and eﬃecﬀtion. Hoﬂeﬁer, at times,
and for practical reasons, one may opt not to pay the cost of concﬀrrency-aﬂareness (in
terms of diਖ਼cﬀlty to specify), becaﬀse the bene੗ts it proﬁides are not deemed ﬂorthy (e.g.,
if ﬂe ﬂant to focﬀs on the concﬀrrency aspects of only parts of a system). is remains a
maer of appreciation from the langﬀage designer.
3.3.4 Cﬀmﬁatibility between the MﬀCMaﬁﬁing and the Semantic
Rules
e modﬀlarity of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach means that for a langﬀage, ﬂe can
change its MoCMapping or Semantic Rﬀles. Bﬀt not all MoCMappings are compatible
ﬂith all Semantic Rﬀles, and ﬁice-ﬁersa.
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Figﬀre 3.20: Eﬃecﬀtion concerns for the eﬃecﬀtion of eﬃpression ূ + ৃ, ﬂhere the concﬀr-
rency aspects are detailed in the concﬀrrency model.
Pre-cﬀnditiﬀns ﬀf Executiﬀn Functiﬀns
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions may be designed ﬂith a certain set of eﬃpectations ﬂith respect to
the state of the model or preﬁioﬀs operations haﬁing been performed. ese reqﬀirements
cannot be captﬀred by the MoCMapping, as it is agnostic of the data from the model. It is
also diਖ਼cﬀlt to statically analyze the ﬀse of shared data at design time, as it ﬂoﬀld rely on
analyzing the content of each Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, and also relies on the intended semantics
of the ﬃDSML.
To captﬀre these reqﬀirements, ﬂe propose to enhance Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions ﬂith a set
of pre-conditions representing the minimﬀm reqﬀirements they eﬃpect from the rﬀntime
state of the model, before their eﬃecﬀtion can be performed. is is a common mecha-
nism of the design-by-contract programming approach [97] to ensﬀre safe interactions be-
tﬂeen soﬂare components. is mechanism is also foﬀnd in modeling formalisms sﬀch
as CSP [68] or Eﬁent-B [1].
An eﬃample of sﬀch pre-conditions in fUML is that ﬂe do not ﬂant to try eﬃecﬀting
a node if it does not haﬁe the reqﬀired tokens on its incoming edges. is reqﬀirement
can easily be captﬀred in a pre-condition by checking the tokens present on the incoming
edges.
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Race Cﬀnditiﬀns
Reﬁersely, a common issﬀe ﬂith highly-concﬀrrent systems is dealing ﬂith race conditions.
ey can be tricky to identify at design time, and are oen diਖ਼cﬀlt to track at rﬀntime,
as they may only happen in conditions depending on scenario-speci੗c data, or on the
ﬀnderlying eﬃecﬀtion platform. In oﬀr approach, they coﬀld stem from the Commﬀnication
Protocol mapping MoCTriggers to Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions in sﬀch a ﬂay that tﬂo Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions manipﬀlating the same data are schedﬀled in parallel.
To mitigate this issﬀe, Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions shoﬀld declare the model data ﬂhich they
read andmodify. isﬂoﬀld facilitate the identi੗cation, by the langﬀage designer, of ﬂhich
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions shoﬀld generally not be schedﬀled in parallel. For instance in fUML,
the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction corresponding to the eﬃecﬀtion of a node reads and modi੗es the
incoming edges’ tokens and modi੗es the oﬀtgoing edges’ tokens.
Integratiﬀn intﬀ the Cﬀncurrency-aware Aﬁﬁrﬀach
ese tﬂomechanisms can be implemented eﬃplicitly in the Semantic Rﬀles metalangﬀage.
ey can also be considered pﬀrely as methodological aspects, since they are mostly aboﬀt
gﬀiding the langﬀage designer dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion semantics design. As sﬀch, they can
be seen as optional featﬀres ﬂhose sole pﬀrpose is to facilitate the langﬀage designer’s
actiﬁity.
In the laer case, the pre-conditions can be de੗ned inside the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions im-
plementations (possibly in their oﬂn boolean-ﬁalﬀed fﬀnction). e identi੗cation of data
ﬀsed by Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions can be speci੗ed ﬁia annotations or eﬁen informally. eo-
retically, it can be eﬃtracted aﬀtomatically from the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions implementations.
Hoﬂeﬁer, as this is a signi੗cant implementation e੖ort, ﬂe leaﬁe open hoﬂ this speci੗ca-
tion is ﬀltimately realized, as it does not directly impact the eﬃecﬀtion of models.
3.3.5 Summary
e re੗nement of the Semantic Rﬀles ﬂe haﬁe presented has tﬂo pﬀrposes. Firstly, it con-
tribﬀtes to ﬀnderstanding the role of the Eﬃecﬀtion Data and Fﬀnctions in the ﬃDSML’s
eﬃecﬀtion semantics. Secondly, it also contribﬀtes to ﬀnderstanding the relation betﬂeen
the Semantic Rﬀles and the MoCMapping, notably the notion of compatibility betﬂeen
these tﬂo aspects. is re੗nement also serﬁes as the groﬀndﬂork for other featﬀres pre-
sented in this thesis, and particﬀlarly in the rest of this chapter. More speci੗cally, the role
of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions as the atomic eﬁolﬀtions of the langﬀage, and their taﬃonomy
intoeries and Modiटers ﬂill be ﬀsed fﬀrther in this chapter.
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3.4 Nﬀn-blﬀcking Executiﬀn Functiﬀn Calls
Initially, all Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls are done in a blockingmanner, ﬂhichmeans that they
pﬀt the rest of the eﬃecﬀtion on hold. We propose a featﬀre to alloﬂ Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
calls to be eﬃecﬀted in a non-blocking manner. First ﬂe motiﬁate this featﬀre and identify
its challenges. en ﬂe propose oﬀr solﬀtion to specify these calls and the associated
modi੗cations to the rﬀntime of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
3.4.1 Purﬁﬀse
Blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls are a problem for fﬀnctions ﬂhich imply compleﬃ com-
pﬀtations, access a lot of data, retrieﬁe eﬃternal resoﬀrces or connect to some netﬂork.
ey disrﬀpt the rest of the eﬃecﬀtion, inclﬀding parts ﬂhich are not dependent on their
oﬀtcome.
For instance in fUML, if the eﬃecﬀtion of a node takes a long time, and that this node
is on a branch betﬂeen a ForkNode and a JoinNode, it ﬂoﬀld be interesting to be able
to progress on the concﬀrrent branches meanﬂhile. In the approach ﬂe haﬁe described
so far, this is not possible: if ﬂe laﬀnch the eﬃecﬀtion of the node ﬂe mﬀst ﬂait for it to
complete before being able to do anything else. Another ﬂay to see this is to consider the
eﬃecﬀtion of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call as a coﬀple of eﬁents: one for the beginning of
the eﬃecﬀtion, and one for the end. Usﬀally the ੗rst one depends on preﬁioﬀs parts of the
model haﬁing been eﬃecﬀted (e.g., ﬂe start the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards of edges oﬀtgoing
a DecisionNode aer the DecisionNode has been eﬃecﬀted) ; ﬂhile the second one maers
for the eﬃecﬀtion of the sﬀbseqﬀent parts of the model (e.g., ﬂe eﬃecﬀte one of the branches
only ﬂhen all the gﬀards haﬁe been eﬁalﬀated).
Non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls do not fﬀndamentally impact the representa-
tion of the concﬀrrency concerns ﬀsing a MoC, bﬀt they improﬁe the performance of the
eﬃecﬀtion by making it smoother, i.e., by alloﬂing concﬀrrent eﬃecﬀtion of independent
parts of the model. is comes at the cost of possibly making the speci੗cation of the con-
cﬀrrency model more compleﬃ, since neﬂ race conditions may appear as a conseqﬀence of
a non-blocking eﬃecﬀtion fﬀnction call. A more accﬀrate concﬀrrency model ﬂoﬀld thﬀs
be reqﬀired to ensﬀre these race conditions do not occﬀr.
3.4.2 Challenges
is featﬀre leads to the folloﬂing challenges. First, ﬂe need to identify hoﬂ andﬂhere the
blocking/non-blocking eﬃecﬀtion strategies shoﬀld be speci੗ed. en ﬂe need to identify
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hoﬂ it is implemented in the rﬀntime of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. Finally, ﬂe also
need to manage the completion of non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls in a ﬂay that is
coherent ﬂith hoﬂ ﬂe manage the completion of regﬀlar Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls.
3.4.3 Sﬀlutiﬀn
Here ﬂe present oﬀr solﬀtion, ﬂith a focﬀs on each associated challenge.
Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn ﬀf Nﬀn-blﬀcking Executiﬀn Functiﬀn Calls
Draﬂing from the eﬃperience of GPLs, ﬂhere many di੖erent tactics are proﬁided by (stan-
dard) libraries to implement non-blocking fﬀnction calls (“Asynchronoﬀs Programming”,
cf. Chapter 2), ﬂe haﬁe identi੗ed tﬂo possible solﬀtions. We can specify the blocking/non-
blocking natﬀre of the call either at the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction leﬁel (in the Semantic Rﬀles),
or at the Mapping leﬁel (in the Commﬀnication Protocol).
e ﬀpside of the ੗rst solﬀtion is that the non-blocking natﬀre of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
tion comes ﬂith the body of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, so problematic parts of the code are
clearly identi੗ed and labeled as sﬀch. is is for instance the case in C# ﬂhere the key-
ﬂord “async” can be ﬀsed ﬂhen de੗ning a method. e doﬂnside is that it adapts poorly
to all eﬃecﬀtion platforms: perhaps an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction designated as “non-blocking”
by the initial deﬁeloper actﬀally rﬀns ﬁery fast on another machine, and thﬀs coﬀld instead
be eﬃecﬀted in a blocking manner. e second solﬀtion is thﬀs more adaptable, since the
blocking/non-blocking natﬀre is speci੗ed “later” in the process, i.e., in the Commﬀnication
Protocol for each Mapping. Moreoﬁer, ﬂe belieﬁe it makes more sense that the “caller” of
the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction (i.e., in oﬀr case, the Commﬀnication Protocol) decides hoﬂ it eﬃ-
ecﬀtes it ; rather than be forced to do it in a particﬀlar ﬂay, ﬂithoﬀt any knoﬂledge of
it.
In Listing 3.5, ﬂe shoﬂ the pseﬀdo-code corresponding to the speci੗cation of the non-
blocking natﬀre of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call of the Mapping “EﬁalﬀateGﬀard”.
Listing 3.5: Specifying the non-blocking natﬀre of a Mapping of the Commﬀnication Pro-
tocol of fUML, in pseﬀdo-code.
1 Maﬁﬁing EvaluateGuard:
2 uﬁﬀn evaluateGuard
3 triggers ActivityEdge.evaluateGuard() nﬀnblﬀcking
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Figﬀre 3.21: Eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol shoﬂing the
blocking or non-blocking natﬀre to an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction can be speci੗ed.
is solﬀtion can be improﬁed by adding the possibility to specify the blocking/non-
blocking natﬀre at the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction leﬁel as ﬂell. In that case, the idea is to ﬀse it as
a gﬀidance (or defaﬀlt choice), i.e., that if a Mapping does not eﬃplicitly specify the natﬀre
then it is looked ﬀp at the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction speci੗cation. e editor of the Commﬀni-
cation Protocol metalangﬀage can also leﬁerage this information to sﬀggest the natﬀre to
the Commﬀnication Protocol Designer. Ultimately, the decision remains in the hands of
the Commﬀnication Protocol designer as ﬂe originally sﬀggested.
Figﬀre 3.21 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol eﬃ-
tended ﬂith the featﬀre ﬂe jﬀst described.
Runtime ﬀf Nﬀn-blﬀcking Executiﬀn Functiﬀn Calls
When the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine eﬃecﬀtes a MappingApplication specifying that the associated
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call is non-blocking, then it laﬀnches it in a non-blocking manner.
ere are tﬂo ﬂays this can happen: either the rﬀntime of the Semantic Rﬀles (the Eﬃecﬀ-
tor) proﬁides the means to eﬃecﬀte an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call in a non-blocking manner,
or it does not, in ﬂhich case the rﬀntime of the Commﬀnication Protocol is in charge of
laﬀnching the eﬃecﬀtion in a non-blocking manner.
Implementing a non-blocking method call depends on the langﬀage (and its eﬃecﬀtion
platform) ﬀsed to implement the rﬀntime of the Semantic Rﬀles or of the Commﬀnication
Protocol. For instance for JVM langﬀages, the jaﬁa.ﬀtil.concﬀrrent3 package proﬁides ﬀsefﬀl
classes and methods to implement this. Python ﬀsers may ﬀse the asyncio modﬀle4,
ﬂhile in Rﬀby one may ﬀse Fibers 5.
3http://docs.oracle.com/jaﬁase/8/docs/api/jaﬁa/ﬀtil/concﬀrrent/package-sﬀmmary.html4https://docs.python.org/3.4/library/asyncio.html5http://rﬀby-doc.org/core-2.1.1/Fiber.html
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Listening fﬀr Cﬀmﬁletiﬀn
When the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine has laﬀnched a non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call, it mﬀst
keep a reference to the place ﬂhere the resﬀlt of the call ﬂill be stored. In many GPLs, this
is implemented as a “Fﬀtﬀre” or “Promise”. e Eﬃecﬀtion Engine mﬀst then check as oen
as possible ﬂhether or not the call has completed (e.g., on the JVM by ﬀsing the method
java.util.concurrent.Future.isDone()), or ﬀse some form of signal (e.g.,
throﬀgh the Obserﬁer design paern) to be noti੗ed of the completion of the call.
Managing Cﬀmﬁletiﬀns
When an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call has completed, it can haﬁe an in੘ﬀence on the neﬃt
alloﬂed steps of eﬃecﬀtion. e Eﬃecﬀtion Engine mﬀst thﬀs re-compﬀte the set of possible
Schedﬀling Solﬀtions ﬀpon completion of any Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call.
Interruﬁtiﬀn ﬀf an Ongﬀing Executiﬀn Functiﬀn Call
Finally, in case an ongoing call is blocked or shoﬀld be interrﬀpted becaﬀse another part
of the model took precedence, ﬂe propose to enable Mappings of the Commﬀnication
Protocol to interrﬀpt an ongoing Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call. Listing 3.6 shoﬂs the pseﬀdo-
code of the speci੗cation of sﬀch a Mapping.
Listing 3.6: Specifying the Mapping to interrﬀpt an ongoing non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-




At rﬀntime, ﬂhen a MappingApplication corresponding to this Mapping occﬀrs, it in-
terrﬀpts the ongoing Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call corresponding to the mapping “Eﬁalﬀate-
Gﬀard” if there is one, otherﬂise it does nothing. Depending on hoﬂ the Semantic Rﬀles
metalangﬀage applies changes to the model being eﬃecﬀted, it may not be possible to re-
ﬁert the side-e੖ects that the partially-eﬃecﬀted Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call has made on the
model. is featﬀre can thﬀs lead to an inconsistent state of the model. To palliate this,
the changes to the model can be applied ﬀsing transactions [134].
Likeﬂise, continﬀing an interrﬀpted Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction Call is possible, so long as that
same Mapping has not be triggered in-betﬂeen. Listing 3.7 shoﬂs the pseﬀdo-code of the
speci੗cation of sﬀch a Mapping.
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Figﬀre 3.22: Eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol shoﬂing the
di੖erent natﬀres of calls to an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction: a sﬀbmission (to start eﬃecﬀting it),
an interrﬀption (to halt an ongoing non-blocking call) or a resﬀme (to start an interrﬀpted
call).
Listing 3.7: Specifying the Mapping to resﬀme an interrﬀpted non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion




At rﬀntime, sﬀch a MappingApplication resﬀmes the preﬁioﬀs ongoing non-blocking
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction Call corresponding to the mapping “EﬁalﬀateGﬀard” if there is one,
otherﬂise it does nothing.
Figﬀre 3.22 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol eﬃ-
tended ﬂith these possibilities.
3.4.4 Cﬀsts and Dﬀwnsides
emain cost of this featﬀre is that it ties the eﬃecﬀtion of a model to the physical machine
on ﬂhich it is eﬃecﬀted. Indeed, the real physical time taken by the machine to perform the
non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call ﬁaries, and as sﬀch, the model may be in di੖erent
states ﬀpon completion of the call, in di੖erent eﬃecﬀtions of the same model, possibly
altering the rest of the eﬃecﬀtion. Preﬁioﬀsly, a model eﬃecﬀtion only relied on “logical
time”, i.e., the caﬀsalities betﬂeen the MoCApplicationTriggers, agnostic of the physical
machine ﬀsed. e main doﬂnside is that it hinders the replayability of scenarios. Before,
a scenario ﬂas essentially composed of the set of arbitrary choices realized by the heﬀristic
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of the rﬀntime. Noﬂ, the completion of non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls mﬀst also
be taken into accoﬀnt. is means that a model eﬃecﬀtion may be made smoother thanks
to non-blocking calls, bﬀt this smoothness is not gﬀaranteed on all possible platforms on
ﬂhich the eﬃecﬀtion is performed.
Finally, this featﬀre can be technically diਖ਼cﬀlt to implement becaﬀse modi੗cations
to the model may be performed in a non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call, thﬀs possibly
making diਖ਼cﬀlt the ﬀse of eﬃternal tooling depending on the model’s rﬀntime state. For
instance this is the case in oﬀr implementation of the graphical animation, ﬂhich assﬀmes
a certain transaction protocol for the modi੗cation of the model (i.e., EMF Transactions6).
is protocol is disrﬀpted by the modi੗cations condﬀcted in non-blocking calls. A solﬀtion
for this, albeit reqﬀiring signi੗cant implementation e੖ort, ﬂoﬀld be to ﬀse a metalangﬀage
for the Semantic Rﬀles that can aﬀtomatically ﬂrap model modi੗cations to make ﬀse of
the protocol ﬀsed to modify the model.
3.4.5 Feature Summary
e seminal approach is fﬀlly seqﬀential, in the sense that each eﬃecﬀtion step is eﬃecﬀted
and completed entirely before the neﬃt one starts. With this featﬀre, the approach e੖ec-
tiﬁely becomes concﬀrrent becaﬀse non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls are alloﬂed to
span oﬁer seﬁeral eﬃecﬀtion steps. ey mﬀst be designed carefﬀlly, so as to not proﬁoke
data races issﬀes. Bﬀt this featﬀre is necessary for the sﬀpport of ﬃDSMLs ﬂhose behaﬁior
is rooted in the “real ﬂorld”, i.e., ﬂhen relying or controlling an eﬃternal system like a
robot or a sensor, ﬂhose eﬃecﬀtion lasts signi੗cantly more than regﬀlar Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
tion calls. It makes the simﬀlation more ﬀser-friendly, since the end ﬀser does not alﬂays
haﬁe to ﬂait for preﬁioﬀs eﬃecﬀtion steps to haﬁe ੗nished eﬃecﬀting (particﬀlarly in the
case ﬂhere it ﬂoﬀld haﬁe no impact on the fﬀtﬀre of the eﬃecﬀtion). It also enables some
of the other featﬀres presented in this chapter.
3.5 Cﬀmﬁletiﬀn ﬀf an Executiﬀn Functiﬀn Call
e completion of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call is a meaningfﬀl eﬁent dﬀring a model’s eﬃe-
cﬀtion. It represents the end of the behaﬁior of a model element, and is ﬀsﬀally indicatiﬁe of
the neﬃt steps to perform. In this section, ﬂe only consider Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls ﬂhich
do not retﬀrn any data (i.e., their retﬀrn type is Void). So far the completion of sﬀch calls is
not represented eﬃplicitly in the concﬀrrency model. In fact, for blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
6http://ﬂﬂﬂ.eclipse.org/emf-transaction/
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tion calls, they are confoﬀnded ﬂith the start of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call, since they are
seen as instantaneoﬀs. is is no longer the case ﬂith non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
calls, and as sﬀch their beginning and completion shoﬀld be treated as separate. In this
section, ﬂe stﬀdy the pﬀrpose of this separation, and hoﬂ it can be implemented.
3.5.1 Purﬁﬀse
With the introdﬀction of non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls in the preﬁioﬀs section,
comes the separation of the beginning of a call from its completion (or ending). So far, they
ﬂere considered instantaneoﬀs and therefore represented in the concﬀrrency model as a
single eﬁent in the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. Bﬀt for non-blocking calls, the completion most likely
does not happen in the same eﬃecﬀtion steps as the beginning.
Let ﬀs consider tﬂo Eﬁents, ৆_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ and ৆_৅�৓৐ৌূ�ফূ৔ূ. Oﬀr goal is to ੗rst
“retrieﬁe data”, e.g., eﬁalﬀating a gﬀard, retrieﬁing the cﬀrrent temperatﬀre, etc., and then
“display data”, e.g., by printing it to the standard oﬀtpﬀt. e caﬀsality betﬂeen these
tﬂo eﬁents is initially denominated as ৆_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ < ৆_৅�৓৐ৌূ�ফূ৔ূ. For the sake of
this section, let ﬀs noﬂ consider that retrieﬁing the data takes some time, and therefore
it shoﬀld be performed in a non-blocking call so as to not block the rest of the eﬃecﬀtion
(i.e., typically the case if the data mﬀst be retrieﬁed from an eﬃternal component oﬁer a
netﬂork, etc.). For the sake of generality, ﬂe consider that displaying the data also takes
time and shoﬀld be done in a non-blocking manner.
Both eﬁents shoﬀld thﬀs be captﬀred in the concﬀrrency model as a coﬀple of eﬁent cor-
responding to their beginning and their completion. For ৆_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ, this means that
ﬂe noﬂ haﬁe ৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ and ৆_৆ৎ৅_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূﬂith the folloﬂing caﬀsality:
৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ < ৆_৆ৎ৅_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ
e same happens for ৆_৅�৓৐ৌূ�ফূ৔ূ ﬂith the caﬀsality:
৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_৅�৓৐ৌূ�ফূ৔ূ < ৆_৆ৎ৅_৅�৓৐ৌূ�ফূ৔ূ
e caﬀsality betﬂeen retrieﬁing and displaying the data can thﬀs be speci੗ed as:
৆_৆ৎ৅_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ < ৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_৅�৓৐ৌূ�ফূ৔ূ
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3.5.2 Challenges
Compared to the initial description of the approach, there are tﬂo issﬀes that mﬀst be dealt
ﬂith:
• Eﬁent ৆_foo initially represents both ৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_foo and ৆_৆ৎ৅_foo. ey mﬀst be
made eﬃplicit ﬂith the caﬀsality ৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_foo < ৆_৆ৎ৅_foo.
• Eﬁent ৆_৆ৎ৅_foo is a bit pecﬀliar becaﬀse its occﬀrrences represent something that
happens in the Semantic Rﬀles, i.e., the completion of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call.
is means that it may only occﬀr ﬂheneﬁer, in the model, the corresponding Eﬃ-
ecﬀtion Fﬀnction call has completed. Its occﬀrrences are thﬀs resﬀlting from the
rﬀntime of the model, ﬂhereas occﬀrrences of ৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_foo drive the rﬀntime of the
model.
e former is jﬀst a maer ofMoCMapping design. e laer is a bit more compleﬃ. We
propose to name as Controlled Events (respectiﬁely Controlled EventTypes) the eﬁents from
an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre (respectiﬁely, the EﬁentTypes from an EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀre) ﬂhose oc-
cﬀrrences ﬂe plan to ੗nely control based on other concerns of the semantics of the ﬃDSML.
In oﬀr case, ৆_৆ৎ৅_foo is a Controlled Eﬁent, sﬀbjected to the completion of the Eﬃ-
ecﬀtion Fﬀnction call mapped to ৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_foo. In the rest of this section, ﬂe shoﬂ hoﬂ
sﬀch EﬁentTypes are speci੗ed in the MoCMapping, and describe hoﬂ they are controlled
at rﬀntime.
3.5.3 Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn
e EﬁentType ৆৔_foomﬀst be replaced by tﬂo EﬁentTypes ৆৔_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_foo and ৆৔_৆ৎ৅_foo
ﬂith a caﬀsality betﬂeen them. ere are seﬁeral ﬂays to accomplish that. e meta-
langﬀage ﬀsed for the MoCMapping can proﬁide a langﬀage constrﬀct corresponding to
this strﬀctﬀre. It can also be simply considered as a design paern to be ﬀsed dﬀring the
design of the MoCMapping. In oﬀr description, ﬂe choose the laer so as to keep oﬀr
Eﬁent/EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀres “pﬀre” (i.e., ﬀnaltered by oﬀr approach).
Listing 3.8 shoﬂs an eﬃample speci੗cation, in the MoCMapping, of this design paern,
ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code.


















17 strictly alternates self.et_begin_displayData;
In this eﬃample, the constraintstrictly alternates betﬂeen tﬂo Eﬁents ৆_foo
and ৆_bar means that the �৔ℎ occﬀrrence of ৆_foo happens strictly before the �৔ℎ occﬀrrence
of ৆_bar, ﬂhich happens strictly before the (� + 1)৔ℎ occﬀrrence of ৆_ে৏৏. is ensﬀres
that for eﬁery beginning there is alﬂays a corresponding completion, and that for eﬁery
retrieﬁal of data there is alﬂays a corresponding displaying of it. is is formalized as
folloﬂs: ∀� ∈ ℕ, ৆_foo� < ৆_ৃূ৒� < ৆_foo�+1
In the preﬁioﬀs section, ﬂe haﬁe presented non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls and
the possibility to interrﬀpt them. Considering the constraints ﬂe haﬁe de੗ned, interrﬀp-
tion is not possible for the eﬃample ﬂe haﬁe jﬀst giﬁen. Additional EﬁentTypes and con-
straints shoﬀld be speci੗ed to enable the ﬀse of the interrﬀption mechanism ﬂe haﬁe de-
੗ned.
In order to ੗nely control the Controlled EﬁentTypes, ﬂe mﬀst specify to ﬂhich Eﬃ-
ecﬀtion Fﬀnction call they correspond. is is done in the Commﬀnication Protocol, as
illﬀstrated on the pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation shoﬂn on Listing 3.9.
Listing 3.9: Pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation of a Mapping ﬂhose Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction completion
is represented eﬃplicitly in the concﬀrrency model
1 Maﬁﬁing RetrieveData:
2 uﬁﬀn et_begin_retrieveData
3 triggers MyData.retrieveLatest() nﬀnblﬀcking
4 raises et_end_retrieveData
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Figﬀre 3.23: Eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol shoﬂing the pos-
sibility for a Mapping to raise a MoCTrigger as a marker of the completion of its Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnction.
In this listing, theMapping “RetrieﬁeData” raises theMoCTrigger (EﬁentType) ৆৔_৆ৎ৅_৒৆৔৒�৆৖৆ফূ৔ূ
ﬂhen its corresponding Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, “MyData.retrieﬁeLatest()” has ੗nished its eﬃ-
ecﬀtion.
Figﬀre 3.23 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol eﬃ-
tended ﬂith this possibility.
3.5.4 Runtime
Managing the Controlled Eﬁents coﬀld be realized partly in theMoCMapping side of things.
Hoﬂeﬁer, to aﬁoid relying on a particﬀlar implementation technology of the concﬀrrency
aspects, ﬂe describe the rﬀntime as a layer added to the rﬀntime of the Commﬀnication
Protocol, thﬀs making it compatible ﬂith any implementation of the MoCMapping.
e rﬀntime for these eﬁents is as folloﬂs. First, they are identi੗ed by the Eﬃecﬀtion
Engine by going throﬀgh the Commﬀnication Protocol Application and gathering all the
eﬁents speci੗ed in the “raises…” claﬀses. Since these Eﬁents mﬀst be controlled ੗nely,
they are ੗ltered at eﬁery step by the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine. is means that, at eﬁery step, the
defaﬀlt behaﬁior of the engine is to ੗lter oﬀt the Schedﬀling Solﬀtions ﬂith occﬀrrences of
the Controlled Eﬁents.
is ੗ltering oﬀt is disabled, for a Controlled Eﬁent, temporarily ﬀpon completion of
an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call ﬂhose “raises…” claﬀse is that Controlled Eﬁent. It is disabled
ﬀntil a solﬀtion ﬂith an occﬀrrence of the Controlled Eﬁent has been selected by the heﬀris-
tic of the engine. is ensﬀres that, ﬀpon completion of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call, one
occﬀrrence of the raised eﬁent has happened. is, in tﬀrn, gﬀarantees that the MoCAp-
plication accﬀrately depicts ﬂhat has e੖ectiﬁely happened in the rﬀntime of the Semantic
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Rﬀles. Figﬀre 3.24 shoﬂs the ﬀpdated seqﬀence diagram of one step of eﬃecﬀtion (cf. Sﬀb-
section 3.2.5). Betﬂeen eﬃecﬀtion steps, the engine listens for the completion of ongoing
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls, thﬀs impacting the behaﬁior of method removeSolution-
sWithUnallowedControlledEvents becaﬀse the corresponding raised eﬁents
are temporarily alloﬂed.
Figﬀre 3.24: Seqﬀence Diagram of a step of eﬃecﬀtion, ﬂith ੗ne control of the Controlled
Eﬁents.
3.5.5 Cﬀmﬁatibility with Blﬀcking Executiﬀn Functiﬀn Calls
e issﬀe ﬂe haﬁe described is mainly the conseqﬀence of the non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions call featﬀre ﬂe haﬁe described in Section 3.4. Still, the solﬀtion presented aboﬁe
remains compatible ﬂith blocking calls. Compared to ﬂhat ﬂe haﬁe presented, the con-
straint ﬀsed mﬀst be loosened a lile bit by remoﬁing the “strict” aspect. Listing 3.10 shoﬂs
the adapted eﬃample MoCMapping speci੗cation in pseﬀdo-code.
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Listing 3.10: Eﬃcerpt from the MoCMapping speci੗ation, ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code, illﬀstrating






e constraint “alternates” betﬂeen tﬂo Eﬁents ৆_foo and ৆_bar is sﬀch that:
∀� ∈ ℕ, ৆_foo� <= ৆_bar� <= ৆_foo�+1
In other ﬂords, the �৔ℎ occﬀrrence of ৆_foo happens before (possibly at the same time)
the �৔ℎ occﬀrrence of ৆_bar, ﬂhich happens before (possibly at the same time) the (� + 1)৔ℎ
occﬀrrence of ৆_foo. Hoﬂeﬁer, tﬂo occﬀrrences of the same eﬁent cannot occﬀr at the
same time, so ৆_foo� and ৆_foo�+1 cannot occﬀr simﬀltaneoﬀsly.
Moreoﬁer, there shoﬀld not be any additional constraint preﬁenting the simﬀltaneoﬀs
occﬀrrence of the “begin” and “completion” eﬁents.
e only change in the rﬀntime is that the engine shoﬀld make sﬀre that if a Mapping-
Application speci੗es a blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call, then the selected Schedﬀling So-
lﬀtion mﬀst also contain an occﬀrrence of the corresponding completion Eﬁent.
3.5.6 Feature Summary
is featﬀre essentially implements an encoding of an asynchronoﬀs eﬃecﬀtion into the
Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre formalism, throﬀgh a backﬂard commﬀnication (i.e., from the Semantic
Rﬀles to the MoCMapping). All Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls can be encoded this ﬂay since
synchronoﬀs eﬃecﬀtions can be seen as a particﬀlar case of asynchronoﬀs eﬃecﬀtions (i.e.,
ﬂhere the “begin” and the “end” eﬁents occﬀr simﬀltaneoﬀsly). Hoﬂeﬁer, concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSMLs are generally designed for simﬀlations, rather than for implementations of
real-ﬂorld systems. is means that non-blocking calls are the eﬃception rather than the
norm, ﬂhich is ﬂhy this featﬀre is presented as an “opt-in” option rather than an “opt-oﬀt”
one.
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3.6 Data-deﬁendent Language Cﬀnstructs
e semantics of some langﬀage constrﬀcts featﬀres a data-dependent control ੘oﬂ: that
is, a control ੘oﬂ ﬂhich depends on data aﬁailable at rﬀntime in the model. is is for
instance the case of conditionals, for ﬂhich the eﬁalﬀation of a condition eﬃpression de-
termines the neﬃt instrﬀctions to eﬃecﬀte. In the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach so far, the
control ੘oﬂ of langﬀage constrﬀcts, captﬀred in the MoCMapping, does not alloﬂ for rﬀn-
time data to in੘ﬀence the fﬀtﬀre of the eﬃecﬀtion. We ੗rst motiﬁate the importance of
sﬀch langﬀage constrﬀcts, then identify the mechanism to enable their speci੗cation, and
propose a solﬀtion that integrates into the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach presented so far.
3.6.1 Purﬁﬀse
To ﬀnderstand the preﬁalence of these langﬀage constrﬀcts, ﬂe consider the classi੗cation
of control ੘oﬂ constrﬀcts in ﬂork੘oﬂ systems, proposed in [133] and mentioned in Sec-
tion 2.1. In this stﬀdy, the aﬀthors haﬁe identi੗ed 43 paerns describing the control ੘oﬂ
perspectiﬁe of ﬂork੘oﬂ systems (de੗ned ﬀsing formalisms sﬀch as BPMN [158], UML Ac-
tiﬁity Diagrams [111], BPEL [120], etc.). Among these paerns, 9 haﬁe semantics ﬂhich,
described ﬀsing oﬀr approach, ﬂoﬀld rely on changing the control ੘oﬂ according to data
aﬁailable at rﬀntime in the model. Paerns depending on the eﬁalﬀation of a condition eﬃ-
pression (e.g., Exclusive Choice, akin to fUML DecisionNode; Multi-Choice, akin to a UML
ForkNode ﬂith gﬀards on oﬀtgoing branches; etc.) are typically concerned. Paerns based
on iterations (e.g.,Arbitrary Cycles, corresponding to loops based on goto statements; Struc-
tured Loop, corresponding to repetitions based on dedicated langﬀage constrﬀcts sﬀch as
while…do or repeat…until) also rely on the eﬁalﬀation of a condition eﬃpression. As stated
by the aﬀthors, ”Although initially focused on workठow systems, it soon became clear that
the paerns were applicable in a much broader sense” and ”Amongst some vendors, the extent
of paerns support soon became a basis for product diञerentiation and promotion.” [133].
We argﬀe that, considering the nﬀmber of paerns inﬁolﬁed, this shoﬂs that many
langﬀage constrﬀcts are concerned by this issﬀe. Not being able to specify them entirely in
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs is thﬀs problematic. In the rest of this section, ﬂe ﬂill stﬀdy
the mechanism reqﬀired for the complete speci੗cation and eﬃecﬀtion of sﬀch langﬀage
constrﬀcts, and propose a pragmatic solﬀtion for its integration into oﬀr approach.
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3.6.2 Illustrative Examﬁle
In fUML, DecisionNodes represent decision points ﬂhere one of the branches ﬂill be eﬃ-
ecﬀted, based on the incoming data and the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards of the branches. In
oﬀr eﬃample model, depending on the drink foﬀnd, either “DrinkCo੖ee”, “DrinkTea” or
“DrinkWater” ﬂill be eﬃecﬀted. Figﬀre 3.25 shoﬂs a close-ﬀp of the simpli੗ed Eﬁent Strﬀc-
tﬀre for oﬀr eﬃample model, in the case ﬂhere ﬂe foﬀnd “Co੖ee” on the table. When the
Figﬀre 3.25: Close-ﬀp on the simpli੗ed Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre of the eﬃample Actiﬁity. We assﬀme
that earlier, the node “CheckTableForDrinks” retﬀrned “Co੖ee”. Coloﬀred lines represent
the data-dependent caﬀsalities. e green dashed ones are the caﬀsalities ﬁalidated by the
presence of “Co੖ee”. Red dots-and-dashes lines represent the eﬃecﬀtion paths that mﬀst
be prﬀned becaﬀse they are not consistent ﬂith the presence of “Co੖ee”.
eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards is realized, they retﬀrn a boolean ﬁalﬀe de੗ning ﬂhether or not
their branch may be eﬃecﬀted. In the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre, all possibilities are represented. Bﬀt
since the concﬀrrency model is data-independent, there is no connection betﬂeen the re-
sﬀlt of the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards (e.g., the boolean ﬁalﬀes retﬀrned by theery eval-
uateGuard()) and the eﬃecﬀtion of one of the branches.
In this section, ﬂe stﬀdy hoﬂ to specify an interpretation of the resﬀlt of aery (e.g.,
a boolean ﬁalﬀe in oﬀr case) so as to forbid some scenarios in the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre (e.g., by
alloﬂing and disalloﬂing the branches of the ForkNode).
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3.6.3 Challenges
e problem lies in a lack of commﬀnication betﬂeen tﬂo concerns of the semantics. On
the one hand, the concﬀrrency model speci੗es, in a data-independent manner, all the pos-
sible eﬃecﬀtion scenarios. On the other hand, the Semantic Rﬀles describe the dynamic
data of the model and hoﬂ they eﬁolﬁe at rﬀntime. What is lacking is a means to specify,
based on data aﬁailable at rﬀntime in the model, hoﬂ to only consider the corresponding
ﬁalid scenarios in the concﬀrrency model.
e ੗rst step of the mechanism consists in retrieﬁing from the model the piece of data
ﬂhich mﬀst be ﬀsed to impact the control ੘oﬂ. For this, ﬂe rely on the taﬃonomy of Eﬃ-
ecﬀtion Fﬀnctions ﬂe haﬁe presented in Section 3.3. When aery is eﬃecﬀted, it retﬀrns
a piece of data from the model. So far, there is no ﬂay to eﬃploit this data in order to only
enable eﬃecﬀtion scenarios ﬂhich are consistent ﬂith it. In the rest of this section, ﬂe ﬂill
stﬀdy hoﬂ this can be speci੗ed and hoﬂ it is implemented at rﬀntime. e solﬀtion mﬀst
maintain the modﬀlarity of oﬀr initial approach, particﬀlarly the separation of concerns
and the data-independence of the concﬀrrency model.
3.6.4 Extending the Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl
Since the commﬀnication ﬂe ﬂish to specify links the Semantic Rﬀles to the MoCMap-
ping; the Commﬀnication Protocol, ﬂhich already speci੗es a commﬀnication from the
MoCMapping to the Semantic Rﬀles, is an adeqﬀate candidate for the speci੗cation of this
commﬀnication. We distingﬀish these tﬂo commﬀnications, and denominate them respec-
tiﬁely Mapping Protocol (i.e., the de੗nition of Mappings as seen preﬁioﬀsly) and Feedback
Protocol (i.e., speci੗cation of hoﬂ to interpret the ﬁalﬀes retﬀrned by qﬀeries to impact the
control ੘oﬂ). e former is composed of ModiटerMappings ﬂhich map MoCTriggers (i.e.,
EﬁentTypes) from the MoCMapping and Modi੗ers from the Semantic Rﬀles. e laer
is constitﬀted of eryMappings mapping MoCTriggers and eries, enhanced ﬂith an
additional speci੗cation ﬂe call the Feedback Policy.
Figﬀre 3.26 shoﬂs a Class Diagram of the approach ﬂith oﬀr changes.
In this conteﬃt, the resﬀlt of aery is denominated as the Feedback Value. Its interpre-
tation by the Feedback Policy ﬂill be ﬀsed, at rﬀntime, to only alloﬂ Schedﬀling Solﬀtions
(i.e., in the case of Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres, con੗gﬀrations) consistent ﬂith the rﬀntime state of
the model.
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Figﬀre 3.26: Metamodel of the approach inclﬀding the separation of the Commﬀnication
Protocol. Neﬂ concepts related to the Feedback Protocol are in red. See Sﬀbsection 3.2.2 for
the de੗nition of the MoCMapping/EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀre, and Section 3.3 for the taﬃonomy
of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction.
Feedback Pﬀlicy
Let ﬀs detail the Feedback Protocol and hoﬂ it is applied. We ੗rst consider an Eﬁent Strﬀc-
tﬀreব. ব is formally de੗ned by< ব৖৔, ℂ, ⊢>, ﬂhereব৖৔ is a set of Eﬁents,ℂ is an ordered
set of consistent con੗gﬀrations and ⊢ is the enabling relation [160]. A con੗gﬀration is a
set of eﬁents that haﬁe occﬀrred by some stage in the process. Also, any eﬁent in a con੗g-
ﬀration shoﬀld haﬁe been enabled by another eﬁent in a preﬁioﬀs con੗gﬀration (or by the
nﬀll set for ﬀncontrolled eﬁents like the initial one). We denote ৐ূ৔ℎ(ৄ1, ৄ2) tﬂo “caﬀsal”
con੗gﬀrations, i.e., tﬂo con੗gﬀrations sﬀch that:
∃৆ ∈ ৄ2, ৄ1 ⊢ ৆ ∧ ∄ৄ ∈ ℂ, ৄ < ৄ1 ∧ ৄ ⊢ ৆
In other ﬂords, the con੗gﬀration ৄ2 contains at least one eﬁent directly enabled by ৄ1.
Based on this, ﬂe can de੗ne an eﬁent strﬀctﬀre as a triplet < ব৖৔, ℂ, ℙ > ﬂhere ℙ is
the set of paths betﬂeen the con੗gﬀrations in ℂ. ere eﬃists tﬂo di੖erent kinds of paths
in ℙ, i.e., ℙ ≜ ℙ� ∪ ℙফ. ℙ� are the paths independent from the rﬀntime state of the model
ﬂhile ℙফ are the data-dependent ones. Let ﬀs denote ৒৔৓(ৄ) the rﬀntime state of the model
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at the con੗gﬀration ৄ of the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. When ৐ূ৔ℎ(ৄ1, ৄ2) ∈ ℙফ, and its dependency
is toﬂards the rﬀntime state of the model at a speci੗c con੗gﬀration ৄ, ﬂe denote it as৐ূ৔ℎ(ৄ1, ৄ2)৒৔৓(ৄ). is means that depending on the rﬀntime state of the model at a certain
point ৄ of the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre (ﬂhere ৄ precedes ৄ1 and ৄ2), going from ৄ1 to ৄ2 may be
possible. Let ﬀs denote as ে৐ূ৔ℎ(ৄ1,ৄ2)৒৔৓(ৄ) the fﬀnction that determines if the path from ৄ1 to ৄ2may be taken, depending on an interpretation of ৒৔৓(ৄ). It retﬀrns a boolean ﬁalﬀe: either
the path is alloﬂed or it is not.
Figﬀre 3.27 represents these concepts for a generic Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. e data-dependent
path from ৄ1 to ৄ2 is conditioned by some data aﬁailable at rﬀntime in the model at the point
of eﬃecﬀtion of the con੗gﬀration ৄ.
Figﬀre 3.27: Illﬀstration of the general principle of the Feedback Protocol.
e Feedback Protocol mﬀst specify (at the langﬀage leﬁel, i.e., in intention) the set
of data-dependent eﬃecﬀtion paths (i.e., ℙফ) together ﬂith the set of fﬀnctions ে৐ (ﬂhereে৐ determines ﬂhether a path ৐ ∈ ℙফ may be taken or not). is speci੗cation mﬀst
be independent of any model, bﬀt be applicable to any model conforming to the abstract
syntaﬃ of the langﬀage. For a speci੗c model, applying the Feedback Protocol consists in
remoﬁing the eﬃecﬀtion paths from ℙফ that are inconsistent ﬂith the rﬀntime state of the
model. It cannot add any paths in ℙ, nor remoﬁe any paths from ℙ� .
Pragmatics ﬀf the Feedback Prﬀtﬀcﬀl
Practically, compﬀting the ﬂhole Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre for a model may be compleﬃ or impos-
sible. If the model is ﬁery large or highly parallelizable, then the eﬃponential nﬀmber of
con੗gﬀrations and eﬃecﬀtion paths (possibly in੗nite) makes it either too costly to com-
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pﬀte or too big to be ﬀsable. Let ﬀs consider the minimal sitﬀation, ﬂhere ﬂe are capable
of compﬀting only the children con੗gﬀrations of a con੗gﬀration.
Since the eﬁent strﬀctﬀre is only partially constrﬀcted dﬀring a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion of the
model, ﬂe do not haﬁe access to all the paths (and fﬀrthermore not all the data-dependent
paths). erefore, applying the Feedback Protocol cannot consist in prﬀning eﬃecﬀtion
paths in the eﬁent strﬀctﬀre. Instead, the Feedback Policies only specify the EﬁentTypes
ﬂhich are inconsistent ﬂith regards to the rﬀntime state of the model, and at eﬃecﬀtion
time all the occurrences of the corresponding instances of the EﬁentType are forbidden.
Forbidding an eﬁent from occﬀrring resﬀlts in prﬀning the corresponding eﬃecﬀtion path
in the implicit eﬁent strﬀctﬀre. Hoﬂeﬁer, it shoﬀld not prﬀne other occﬀrrences of that
same eﬁent ﬂhich depend on another rﬀntime state of the model.
To handle this issﬀe, ﬂe add the folloﬂing role to the Feedback Policy: its interpreta-
tion of the Feedback Valﬀemﬀst retﬀrn the set of EﬁentTypes inconsistent ﬂith the rﬀntime
state of the model and the set of EﬁentTypes ﬂhich are data-dependent and consistent ﬂith
the rﬀntime state of the model. is ﬂay, the neﬃt occﬀrrences of these consistent Eﬁent-
Types are considered as the limit aer ﬂhich the occﬀrrences of the inconsistent Eﬁent-
Types do not represent a data-dependent decision anymore. ﬀs, aer the consistent
EﬁentTypes haﬁe occﬀrred, forbidding the inconsistent EﬁentTypes ceases. is adds the
folloﬂing constraint: the concﬀrrency model shoﬀld not alloﬂ sitﬀations ﬂhere di੖erent
occﬀrrences of the same eﬁent depend on Feedback Policies (possibly seﬁeral occﬀrrences
of the same policy) ﬂhich can be applied at the same time. When considering tﬂo qﬀeries,
and their Feedback Policies oﬁerlap in terms of ﬂhich eﬁents are compatible or incom-
patible, then the concﬀrrency model shoﬀld not alloﬂ these tﬂo qﬀeries to oﬁerlap the
application of the Feedback Policy of the other qﬀery. is means that the second qﬀery
shoﬀld neﬁer be eﬃecﬀted betﬂeen an eﬃecﬀtion of the ੗rst qﬀery and occﬀrrences of the
compatible eﬁents of the Feedback Policy of that ੗rst qﬀery. More formally, the di੖erent
data dependencies of the control ੘oﬂ for a model element mﬀst be treated seqﬀentially
(i.e., no tﬂo dependencies on di੖erent pieces of data shoﬀld interﬁene concﬀrrently dﬀr-
ing the eﬃecﬀtion of the ﬀnderlying Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre). Otherﬂise, it is possible that the
MoCApplication falls in a state of deadlock, halting the eﬃecﬀtion. In the case of fUML,
this means that ﬂhen a gﬀard is eﬁalﬀated, it cannot be re-eﬁalﬀated (becaﬀse neﬂ tokens
haﬁe arriﬁed on the incoming edges) before the branch resﬀlting of the ੗rst eﬁalﬀation has
started eﬃecﬀting.
We shoﬂ the pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation of the Feedback Protocol for fUML on List-
ing 3.11. It relies on the speci੗cation of tﬂo additional EﬁentTypes, declared in the conteﬃt
of ActiﬁityEdges: ৆৔_্ূ�ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ and ৆৔_্ূ�঵৏৔ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔. ese Eﬁent-
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Types are Controlled EventTypes as de੗ned in Section 3.5. eir occﬀrrences are managed
by the rest of the rﬀntime of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of the ﬃDSML.
Listing 3.11: Updated Feedback Protocol of fUML, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code.
1 Maﬁﬁing EvaluateGuard:
2 uﬁﬀn et_evaluateGuard
3 triggers ActivityEdge.evaluateGuard() returning result
4 feedback:
5 result = true => allﬀw ActivityEdge.et_mayExecuteTarget
6 result = false => allﬀw ActivityEdge.et_mayNotExecuteTarget
e folloﬂing description is at the langﬀage leﬁel, bﬀt it is applied at rﬀntime at the
model-leﬁel.
1. Upon eﬃecﬀtion of the qﬀery evaluateGuard(), its boolean resﬀlt is stored in
the ﬁariable result.
2. If the resﬀlt ﬂas trﬀe, then only the eﬃecﬀtion paths ﬂith an early occﬀrrence of৆৔_্ূ�ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ are alloﬂed. In other ﬂords, Schedﬀling Solﬀtions ﬂith an
occﬀrrence of ৆৔_্ূ�঵৏৔ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ are forbidden ﬀntil a Schedﬀling Solﬀtion
ﬂith an occﬀrrence of ৆৔_্ূ�ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ has been selected.
3. Otherﬂise (the resﬀlt ﬂas false), then only the eﬃecﬀtion paths ﬂith an early oc-
cﬀrrence of ৆৔_্ূ�঵৏৔ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ are alloﬂed. In other ﬂords, Schedﬀling So-
lﬀtions ﬂith an occﬀrrence of ৆৔_্ূ�ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ are forbidden ﬀntil a solﬀtion
ﬂith an occﬀrrence of ৆৔_্ূ�঵৏৔ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ has been chosen.
Eﬃplicitly representing the case ﬂhere a branch is not alloﬂed (i.e., ﬁia ৆৔_্ূ�঵৏৔ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔) is reqﬀired becaﬀse otherﬂise, additional constraints of the MoCMap-
ping cannot be de੗ned. Indeed, in an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre, it is not possible to reason oﬁer an
Eﬁent not occﬀrring. Since an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre captﬀres a partial ordering, there may be
an inde੗nite nﬀmber of steps betﬂeen tﬂo occﬀrrences. By captﬀring eﬃplicitly ﬂhen a
branch is not alloﬂed, ﬂe enable the correct de੗nition of the rest of the MoCMapping, i.e.,
both cases are eﬃplicitly handled by the partial ordering.
Figﬀre 3.28 illﬀstrates hoﬂ the Feedback Protocol interﬁenes in the case of the eﬃample
fUML Actiﬁity. For representation pﬀrposes, only one of the gﬀard is considered for this
੗gﬀre. In reality, the gﬀards are concﬀrrent and the other branch of the ForkNode is also
concﬀrrent so there are a lot of possible eﬃecﬀtion paths.
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Figﬀre 3.28: Closeﬀp on the part of the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity in
ﬂhich the Feedback Protocol is ﬀsed.
e target EﬁentTypes (i.e., ৆৔_্ূ�ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ and ৆৔_্ূ�঵৏৔ব�৆ৄ৕৔৆� ূ৒ৈ৆৔ in
oﬀr eﬃample) are Controlled EﬁentTypes ﬂhich means that at eﬁery step, the Schedﬀling
Solﬀtions containing their occﬀrrences are ੗ltered oﬀt by the eﬃecﬀtion engine, becaﬀse
they are only sﬀpposed to occﬀr as a resﬀlt of something happening in other parts of the
semantics. In oﬀr case, they can only occﬀr depending on the application of the Feedback
Policy aer aery has retﬀrned a particﬀlar ﬁalﬀe.
An important aspect of the Feedback Protocol is that the metalangﬀages for the Feed-
back Policy and for the Semantic Rﬀles mﬀst be able to commﬀnicate. More precisely, the
ﬁalﬀe retﬀrned by a ery mﬀst ੗t ﬂithin the type system ﬀsed by the metalangﬀage for
the Feedback Policy. In the pseﬀdocode eﬃample shoﬂn aboﬁe, the eﬃpression result
= true is ﬁalid only if the eﬃpressions de੗ned by the Feedback Policy metalangﬀage are
compatible ﬂith the ﬁalﬀes retﬀrned by theery evaluateGuard().
Cﬀmﬁatibility with nﬀn-blﬀcking calls
We haﬁe described in Section 3.4.3 a featﬀre to eﬃecﬀte Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls in a non-
blocking manner. It may be necessary to ﬀse it foreries ﬂhich may take a long time to
compﬀte, for instance if the data it retﬀrns is based on a compleﬃ compﬀtation. Hoﬂeﬁer,
this reqﬀires some additional modi੗cations of the rﬀntime to ensﬀre that the Feedback
Protocol can be applied correctly.
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First of all, the application of the Feedback Protocol resﬀlts in some Schedﬀling Solﬀ-
tions being temporarily forbidden. Since a non-blocking call to a ery can complete at
any time, the possible Schedﬀling Solﬀtions presented by the heﬀristic of the eﬃecﬀtion
engine shoﬀld be ﬀpdated as soon as possible aer the completion of a ery call. is
ensﬀres that the choices made by the heﬀristic are realized based on the latest rﬀntime state
of the model.
Another modi੗cation to the rﬀntime is to ensﬀre that some arbitrary decisions cannot
be made too early. e EﬁentTypes targeted by the Feedback Policy are Controlled (cf.
Section 3.5), ﬂhich means that their occﬀrrences are ੗nely controlled by the rﬀntime based
on additional information from the semantics. In particﬀlar, aer the ery has been
laﬀnched, and before it has retﬀrned, no decision can be taken aboﬀt them. is means
that all Schedﬀling Solﬀtions containing occﬀrrences of the EﬁentTypes targeted by the
Feedback Policy associated to aery ﬂhich has been laﬀnched mﬀst be ੗ltered oﬀt ﬀntil
the ery has completed its eﬃecﬀtion. is ensﬀre that no early decision can be made
aboﬀt these EﬁentTypes before the Feedback Data that conditions their occﬀrrences has
been retrieﬁed.
3.6.5 Feature Summary
With this featﬀre, ﬂe establish another backﬂard commﬀnication from the Semantic Rﬀles
to the MoCMapping (the ੗rst one being in Sﬀbsection 3.5). is commﬀnication e੖ectiﬁely
improﬁes the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach, since data-
dependent langﬀage constrﬀcts coﬀld not be handled correctly preﬁioﬀsly. is type of
constrﬀct is core to many ﬃDSMLs, as it is ﬀsed for conditionals, sﬂitches, etc., ﬂhich
eﬃplains ﬂhy the changes to the metalangﬀages of the approach are more ﬁolﬀminoﬀs
than for preﬁioﬀs featﬀres.
3.7 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Executiﬀn Functiﬀns
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions are initially designed ﬂith the intent of being called by the Eﬃecﬀtor
(rﬀntime of the Semantic Rﬀles) ﬀnder the impﬀlsion of the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine. is nat-
ﬀrally hinders the de੗nition of Composite Execution Functions, ﬂhich make ﬀse of other
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions. is section is dedicated to enabling the de੗nition of Composite
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions ﬂhile maintaining the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness of the langﬀage.
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3.7.1 Purﬁﬀse
Di੖erent langﬀage constrﬀcts mﬀst oen commﬀnicate dﬀring their eﬃecﬀtion to realize
their semantics. In oﬀr approach, this is concretized by the de੗nition of a data eﬃchanges
betﬂeen Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, that is, the oﬀtpﬀt of some Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction is ﬀsed as
inpﬀt for some other Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction. is inclﬀdes sitﬀations ﬂhere an Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnction, dﬀring its eﬃecﬀtion, calls another Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction. In that case, the laer
may eﬁen not retﬀrn any data, in ﬂhich case it is simply a means to reﬀse code (i.e., a set
of instrﬀctions bﬀndled together as a fﬀnction, procedﬀre, sﬀbroﬀtine, etc.).
Since Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions are triggered by the Eﬃecﬀtor becaﬀse a correspondingMapping-
Application has been matched on the selected Schedﬀling Solﬀtion (from the Solﬁer), the
possibility of de੗ning data eﬃchanges betﬂeen Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions is lost, the concﬀr-
rency model being independent from the data concerns.
Data eﬃchanges may still be de੗ned, albeit ﬀsing some form of paern. For code reﬀse
(i.e., fﬀnction call not retﬀrning any data), a common operation can be de੗ned, eﬃploited by
both Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions. is hoﬂeﬁer reqﬀires a particﬀlar deﬁelopment methodology
from the langﬀage designer (i.e., it is not idiomatic to the Semantic Rﬀles metalangﬀage).
Listing 3.12 shoﬂs an eﬃample of this sitﬀation ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code. In this eﬃample, the
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction “caller” reﬀses another Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction “callee”. Hoﬂeﬁer, doing
this directly hides aﬂay, from the concﬀrrency model, the relation betﬂeen “caller” and
“callee” (the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness is lost). Listing 3.13 shoﬂs the solﬀtion to keep the
concﬀrrency-aﬂareness, at the cost of being non-idiomatic for the Semantic Rﬀles meta-
langﬀage.
For data eﬃchanges, a piece of data can be stored in an aribﬀte of a model element
that is accessible to both Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, bﬀt this relies on an implicit protocol (i.e.,
side e੖ects on a common model element) and is also not idiomatic. Listing 3.14 shoﬂs
an eﬃample of this sitﬀation ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code. In this eﬃample, the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
“caller” calls another Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction “callee” ﬂith some argﬀment “ﬃ”. Hoﬂeﬁer, doing
this directly hides aﬂay, from the concﬀrrency model, the relation betﬂeen “caller” and
“callee” (the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness is lost). Listing 3.15 shoﬂs the solﬀtion to keep the
concﬀrrency-aﬂareness, at the cost of being non-idiomatic for the Semantic Rﬀles meta-
langﬀage (and also reqﬀires the ability to call other Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, as presented in
the preﬁioﬀs eﬃample).
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Listing 3.12: Eﬃample of an Eﬃ-
ecﬀtion Fﬀnction ﬂhich relies on
the eﬃecﬀtion of another Eﬃecﬀ-
tion Fﬀnction.






7 ﬁublic vﬀid callee(){
8 // ...
9 }
Listing 3.13: Adaptation of Listing 3.12 so
that the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness is preserﬁed.










11 ﬁrivate vﬀid commonOperation(){
12 // ...
13 }
Listing 3.14: Eﬃample of a data
eﬃchange betﬂeen tﬂo Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions.
1 ﬁublic vﬀid caller(){
2 // ...




7 ﬁublic vﬀid callee(T arg){
8 // ...
9 }
Listing 3.15: Adaptation of Listing 3.12 so
that the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness is preserﬁed.
Reqﬀires additional adaptation to realize the
call to “callee” as illﬀstrated preﬁioﬀsly.
1 ﬁublic vﬀid caller(){
2 // ...
3 var x = ...




8 ﬁublic vﬀid callee(){
9 var arg = self.foo
10 }
Both cases reqﬀire the adaptation of the Semantic Rﬀles metalangﬀage. Since it alloﬂs
the de੗nition of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, it most likely also inclﬀdes the possibility to call
them (as is the case for most programming langﬀages proposing the notion of operation,
procedﬀre, method, sﬀbroﬀtine, etc.). We ﬂill refer to this featﬀre as “method-call”. is
featﬀre, in its common de੗nition, does not combine ﬂell ﬂith oﬀr approach: Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnction calls are sﬀpposed to be triggered by the Eﬃecﬀtor and not by other Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions. We ﬂill propose a solﬀtion to make it compatible ﬂith oﬀr concﬀrrency-aﬂare
approach, thﬀs enabling the de੗nition of ﬂhat ﬂe call Composite Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions.
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3.7.2 Illustrative Examﬁle
In fUML, Action nodes may haﬁe OﬀtpﬀtPins, i.e., pins that deliﬁer ﬁalﬀes to other nodes
throﬀgh object ੘oﬂs. In that case, an OﬀtpﬀtPin is alﬂays eﬃecﬀted aer its oﬂning node.
Considering the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, there are initially tﬂo ﬂays to specify this.
First, ﬂe can ﬂrap the eﬃecﬀtion of the OﬀtpﬀtPin inside the eﬃecﬀtion of the oﬂning node.
is means that the eﬃecﬀtion of the pin is implicit, i.e., not ﬁisible in the concﬀrrency
model. e second ﬂay consists in making it eﬃplicit in the concﬀrrency model. e
eﬃecﬀtions of the node and of the pin are thﬀs separated, mapped by di੖erentMoCTriggers.
One to represent the eﬃecﬀtion of the node, and one to represent the eﬃecﬀtion of the pin,
ﬂith a caﬀsality betﬂeen both to ensﬀre that the laer is eﬃecﬀted aer the former.
In this section, ﬂe try to consider a miﬃ of both solﬀtions. e eﬃecﬀtion of the pin
is considered as part of the eﬃecﬀtion of the node, facilitating the speci੗cation of the cor-
responding Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, and possibly, the data eﬃchange betﬂeen the eﬃecﬀtion
of a node and of its pin. Bﬀt it is also schedﬀled eﬃplicitly in the concﬀrrency model, i.e.,
there is a caﬀsality betﬂeen tﬂo Eﬁents, one representing the eﬃecﬀtion of the node and
one representing the eﬃecﬀtion of the pin.
Let ﬀs illﬀstrate the issﬀe on a part of the eﬃample Actiﬁity (cf. Figﬀre 3.2). Figﬀre 3.29
shoﬂs the Action node “CheckTableForDrinks” and its OﬀtpﬀtPin.
Figﬀre 3.29: e Action node “CheckTableForDrinks” and its OutputPin from the
eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity of Figﬀre 3.2.
In the ੗rst solﬀtion, the eﬃecﬀtion of the pin is ﬂrapped inside the eﬃecﬀtion of the
node, so the corresponding Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre has only one Eﬁent, corresponding to the eﬃ-
ecﬀtion of the “CheckTableForDrinks” node (and implicitly of its pin). Figﬀre 3.30 shoﬂs
the oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the di੖erent concerns in this sitﬀation.
In the second solﬀtion, the eﬃecﬀtion of the pin is separated from the eﬃecﬀtion of its
oﬂning node. For oﬀr eﬃample, this means that there are tﬂo di੖erent Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
calls, mapped throﬀgh tﬂo di੖erent MappingApplications by tﬂo di੖erent Eﬁents of the
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Figﬀre 3.30: Oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the semantics concerns for an eﬃcerpt of the eﬃample fUML Ac-
tiﬁity of Figﬀre 3.2. e Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction for the Action node “CheckTableForDrinks”
inclﬀdes the eﬃecﬀtion of its pin “MyOﬀtpﬀtPin”.
Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. Figﬀre 3.31 shoﬂs the oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the di੖erent concerns in this sitﬀation.
Figﬀre 3.31: Oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the semantics concerns for an eﬃcerpt of the eﬃample fUML Ac-
tiﬁity of Figﬀre 3.2. e Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions for an Action node and its pins are separated.
Oﬀr goal in this section is to be able to bﬀild the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre of the second solﬀtion
(ﬂhich makes eﬃplicit the relation betﬂeen the eﬃecﬀtion of “CheckTableForDrinks” and
the eﬃecﬀtion of “MyOﬀtpﬀtPin”) ﬂhile alloﬂing the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction Calls of the ੗rst
solﬀtion (ﬂhich gathers both eﬃecﬀtions into one Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction).
3.7.3 Challenges
More generally, let ﬀs consider tﬂo Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ and ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒. In the im-
plementation of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒, a method-call to ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ is realized. Oﬀr goal is to make sﬀre the
relation betﬂeen ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ and ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ is captﬀred accﬀrately in the concﬀrrency model, and
to make sﬀre that the rﬀntime is consistent ﬂith the speci੗cation.
is featﬀre reqﬀires a coordination betﬂeen the MoCMapping and Semantic Rﬀles
speci੗cations, and also betﬂeen their respectiﬁe rﬀntimes. Indeed, since the eﬃecﬀtion
of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ is ﬂrapped inside the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒, the representation of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ in the
concﬀrrency model mﬀst be separated in tﬂo (i.e., to di੖erentiate the beginning of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒
from its end), similar to ﬂhat ﬂas done in Section 3.4.
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• Challenge #1: e concﬀrrency mﬀst thﬀs ensﬀre the folloﬂing relation:ৌূ৕ৎৄℎ(ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ ) < ৌূ৕ৎৄℎ(ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ ) < ৒৆৔৕৒ৎ(ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ ) < ৒৆৔৕৒ৎ(ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ )
• Challenge #2: e implementation of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ shoﬀld ideally not reqﬀire speci੗c code
to implement the method-call to ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆. is means that ﬂe ﬂant to ੗nd a ﬂay
sﬀch that, for the metalangﬀage of the Semantic Rﬀles, method-calls to other Eﬃe-
cﬀtion Fﬀnctions are dealt ﬂith in a particﬀlar ﬂay (i.e., enabling its “concﬀrrency-
aﬂareness”), ﬂithoﬀt haﬁing to change the syntaﬃ ﬀsed for regﬀlar method-calls.
3.7.4 Sﬀlutiﬀn
Oﬀr solﬀtion consists in adapting the speci੗cation of the concﬀrrency concerns, the spec-
i੗cation of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ and the rﬀntime.
Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn ﬀf the Cﬀncurrency Cﬀncerns
e conseqﬀence of this featﬀre on the speci੗cation of the MoCMapping is that since the
eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ is contained by the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒, it mﬀst be captﬀred as sﬀch
in the concﬀrrency model. erefore, similar to the approach proposed for non-blocking
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions in Section 3.4, a design paern (or an eqﬀiﬁalent langﬀage constrﬀct,
depending on the MoCMapping metalangﬀage) can be applied to tackle Challenge #1 (cf.
page 103) Figﬀre 3.32 shoﬂs the corresponding Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre for a part of the eﬃample
fUML Actiﬁity. e Eﬁents ৆_৆ৎ৅_঴�শ৕৔৐৕৔ষ �ৎ and ৆_৆ৎ৅_পℎ৆ৄো� ূৃৌ৆ভ৏৒ফ৒�ৎো৓ are
Controlled Eﬁents, ੗nely managed depending on the cﬀrrent state of eﬃecﬀtion of their
corresponding Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls, as de੗ned in Section 3.5.
Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn ﬀf the “Caller” Executiﬀn Functiﬀn
ere are tﬂo main constraints to the design of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒.
First, it mﬀst be called in a non-blocking manner. Indeed, since the call of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ byef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ is made eﬃplicit in the concﬀrrency model, it ﬂill be triggered by an eﬃecﬀtion step
of the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine. is eﬃecﬀtion step necessarily happens strictly aer the step
ﬂhich initially triggered ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒. ere may actﬀally be any nﬀmber of eﬃecﬀtion steps
betﬂeen the beginning of eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ and the call to ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ by ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒. Eﬃecﬀtingef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ in a non-blocking manner alloﬂs the engine to ੗rst start the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒,
ﬂhile eﬃecﬀting other steps ﬀntil the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ happens.
e second constraint is that ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ mﬀst specify that it ﬀses ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆. Indeed, the
MoCMapping merely ensﬀres that ৌূ৕ৎৄℎ(ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ ) < ৌূ৕ৎৄℎ(ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ ). Bﬀt at rﬀntime, ﬂe
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Figﬀre 3.32: Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre representing the nested call of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ by ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ for the eﬃcerptof the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
need to make sﬀre that the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ has reached the point ﬂhere it reqﬀires the
eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ before alloﬂing a step triggering the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆. erefore,
in the eﬃample giﬁen preﬁioﬀsly, ৆_ৃ৆ৈ�ৎ_঴�শ৕৔৐৕৔ষ �ৎ is also a Controlled Eﬁent.
To do that, the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine needs to knoﬂ ﬂhich Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions are called
byﬂhich other Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, so that the correspondingMoCTriggers in theMoCMap-
ping can bemanaged as Controlled EﬁentTypes (cf. Section 3.4, their occﬀrrences are ੗nely
controlled based on the rest of the semantics – in that case, on the cﬀrrent state of eﬃe-
cﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒). is information can be speci੗ed in intention, or possibly inferred ﬁia
static analysis of the Semantic Rﬀles implementation.
Figﬀre 3.33 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Semantic Rﬀles illﬀstrating the
strﬀctﬀre of Composite Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions as ﬂe haﬁe described them. emain changes
for this featﬀre are located in the static semantics (ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ mﬀst be called in a non-blocking
manner), and most importantly, in the rﬀntime described beloﬂ.
Changes tﬀ the runtime
Oﬀr solﬀtion is illﬀstrated on Figﬀre 3.34, ﬂhich shoﬂs the modi੗ed Seqﬀence Diagram for
the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine.
It relies on modifying method-calls to Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions. It ﬂorks as folloﬂs. By
defaﬀlt, the engine retrieﬁes the declared callee Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions and ੗lters their oc-
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Figﬀre 3.33: Eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Semantic Rﬀles shoﬂing the strﬀctﬀre of
Composite Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions.
cﬀrrences oﬀt. is means that Schedﬀling Solﬀtions leading to their eﬃecﬀtion are ੗ltered
oﬀt from the eﬃecﬀtion steps that can be selected by the heﬀristic of the engine.
When ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ is eﬃecﬀted, instead of directly eﬃecﬀting ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆, it sends a reqﬀest to the
Eﬃecﬀtor, ﬂhich transmits it to the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine. is reqﬀest contains the informa-
tion that ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ is trying to eﬃecﬀte ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆. Upon reception of this reqﬀest, the engine
disables the aboﬁe-mentioned ੗lter, so that an eﬃecﬀtion step leading to the eﬃecﬀtion ofef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ may be selected. Meanﬂhile, ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒ is pﬀt on hold, ﬂaiting for ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ being eﬃe-
cﬀted.
Once sﬀch a step has been selected and eﬃecﬀted, and that ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ has completed its
eﬃecﬀtion, the engine noti੗es ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒, ﬂhich may proceed ﬂith the rest of its eﬃecﬀtion.
Modi੗cations to the rﬀntime inclﬀde the commﬀnication betﬂeen an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
tion call and the Eﬃecﬀtor, betﬂeen the Eﬃecﬀtor and the Engine, and then back from the
Engine to the Eﬃecﬀtor and to the blocked Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call. Additionally, the en-
gine mﬀst also be able to ੗lter oﬀt the solﬀtions leading to the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ since its
corresponding EﬁentType is controlled.
is has the folloﬂing draﬂback: there cannot be an occﬀrrence of another Mapping
laﬀnching the ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction independently of ﬂhat is happening in ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒.
Indeed, there is no ﬂay to distingﬀish, in that case, an independent call to ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ from
the call reqﬀired by ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒. is is dﬀe to hoﬂ, in the concﬀrrency model, the abstract
actions are represent independently of data from the model. is means that any call
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Figﬀre 3.34: Modi੗ed Seqﬀence Diagram of the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine to illﬀstrate the reﬀse of
an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction (“Callee”) by another Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction (“Caller”) ﬂhile making
it eﬃplicit in the concﬀrrency model.
to an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction is considered independently from its calling conteﬃt (i.e., the
rﬀntime state of the model). is ﬀltimately stems from the necessity to abstract aﬂay,
in the concﬀrrency concerns, parts of the model to enable its analysis and re੗nement.
erefore, to minimize the sitﬀations ﬂhere an inconsistent state of the rﬀntimes coﬀld
be reached, the semantics of the ﬃDSML shoﬀld not inclﬀde an independent call to ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆
dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒.
Imﬁlementatiﬀn ﬀf the “Caller” Executiﬀn Functiﬀn
Challenge #2 (cf. page 103) is restricted to the implementation of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒. Ideally, the
method-call mechanism shoﬀld rely on the ﬀsﬀal syntaﬃ, and be di੖erentiated only at rﬀn-
time depending on ﬂhether the operation called is another Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction or not.
ere are seﬁeral ﬂays to diﬁert the fﬀnction call in the metalangﬀage for the Semantic
Rﬀles, more or less disrﬀptiﬁe for the ﬀser code in the implementation of the Eﬃecﬀtion
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Fﬀnctions. Ultimately, the change shoﬀld be eqﬀiﬁalent to ﬂhat is shoﬂn on Listings 3.16
and 3.17.
Listing 3.16: Eﬃample of ﬀser
code implementing Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions “caller” and “callee”.






7 ﬁublic vﬀid callee(){
8 // ...
9 }
Listing 3.17: Code actﬀally eﬃecﬀted corre-
sponding to the speci੗cation shoﬂn on List-
ing 3.16.








7 ﬁublic vﬀid callee(){
8 // ...
9 }
One solﬀtion is tomodify hoﬂ the Semantic Rﬀles Calls are generated based on amodel.
e modi੗cation consists in identifying the fﬀnction calls ﬂhich are made eﬃplicit in the
concﬀrrency model, and in transforming these calls according to the solﬀtion ﬂe haﬁe
proposed. at is, to transform a call to ef ৄূৌৌ৆৆ into a call reqﬀest to the Eﬃecﬀtor and then
blocking ﬀntil noti੗cation that the call has indeed been realized. is solﬀtion is disrﬀptiﬁe
for the compiler of the Semantic Rﬀles metalangﬀage bﬀt does not interfere ﬂith the ﬀser
code.
3.7.5 Feature Summary
is featﬀre relies on a compleﬃ back-and-forth commﬀnication betﬂeen the Semantic
Rﬀles and the MoCMapping. Althoﬀgh it does not improﬁe the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer of the
approach, it does facilitate the implementation of some Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions by alloﬂing
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions to rely, in a concﬀrrency-aﬂare manner, on other Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
tions. Ultimately, this means that the code of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction implementations
is more alike traditional programming ﬂhich relies heaﬁily on method calls to modﬀlar-
ize and reﬀse code. is featﬀre thﬀs improﬁes the langﬀage designer’s eﬃperience ﬂith
the approach, by alloﬂing them to rely on more traditional programming techniqﬀes in
the metalangﬀage ﬀsed for the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction implementations. Hoﬂeﬁer, the main
doﬂnside is that the control ੘oﬂ information mﬀst be speci੗ed tﬂice: ੗rst in the imple-
mentation of ef ৄূৌৌ৆৒, and second in the MoCMapping. is means that any changes to
either mﬀst also be ported to the other one.
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3.8 Semantic Variatiﬀn Pﬀints
In Chapter 2, ﬂe haﬁe de੗ned and illﬀstrated the notion of Semantic Variation Points (SVPs).
ey are langﬀage speci੗cation parts le intentionally ﬀnder-speci੗ed to alloﬂ fﬀrther
langﬀage adaptation to speci੗c ﬀses. Using traditional langﬀage design techniqﬀes, their
speci੗cation, implementation and managing is diਖ਼cﬀlt. In this section, ﬂe present hoﬂ
the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach facilitates the speci੗cation and implementation of SVPs
for concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. We draﬂ the di੖erence betﬂeen a Language (the spec-
i੗cation of a syntaﬃ and of a semantics that may contain SVPs) and its Dialects (ﬂhich
implement a langﬀage, making choices aboﬀt some – possibly all – SVPs of the langﬀage).
is ﬂork has been detailed and illﬀstrated on Statecharts and its ﬁariants in [86].
3.8.1 Challenges
Tools commonly proﬁide only one dialect, thﬀs constraining the end-ﬀser to ﬂork ﬂith the
selected speci੗c implementation of SVPs, ﬂhich may not be the best-sﬀited for their needs.
Besides, it also complicates the cooperation betﬂeen tools, since theymay implement SVPs
di੖erently, giﬁing a di੖erent semantics to the same syntaﬃ. Tﬂo engineers ﬂith di੖erent
backgroﬀnds may also assﬀme di੖erent meanings for the same model, ﬂhich impairs com-
mﬀnication. Finally, large projects may need to ﬀse seﬁeral dialects cooperatiﬁely, ﬂhich
means that this issﬀe cannot be simply redﬀced to the choice of a ﬀniqﬀe tool: one dialect
ﬂith an associated tool may be the best ੗t for a particﬀlar aspect of a system, bﬀt other
ones may be beer-sﬀited for other aspects of the system.
In the rest of this section, ﬂe ﬂill shoﬂ hoﬂ the modﬀlarity of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare
approach toﬂards the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of ﬃDSMLs facilitates the speci੗cation and
management of SVPs. We ﬂill also shoﬂ hoﬂ SVPs pertaining to the concﬀrrency con-
cerns can easily be implemented thanks to the separation of concerns of the approach.
We ﬂill consider the SVPs of fUML [116]. In the fUML speci੗cation, the notions of time,
commﬀnication and concﬀrrency are delegated to the tool implementors. Tool ﬁendors are
thﬀs responsible for specifying and docﬀmenting the implemented solﬀtion.
3.8.2 SVPs in Cﬀncurrency-aware xDSMLs
SVPs are ﬀsﬀally speci੗ed informally, ﬂhichmakes their identi੗cation diਖ਼cﬀlt. More oen
than not, the speci੗cation docﬀment describes all alloﬂed possibilities, ﬂhile a reference
implementation de੗nes the defaﬀlt implementation of SVPs. In the concﬀrrency-aﬂare
approach, SVPs can manifest themselﬁes in any part of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics. When
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they are con੗ned to only one of the concerns, the approach facilitates their speci੗cation
and implementation since only one of the concerns is inﬁolﬁed.
SVPs ﬁertaining tﬀ the Semantic Rules
SVPs related to the rﬀntime state or its eﬁolﬀtion are contained in the Semantic Rﬀles.
Changing a eﬀe into a Stack, in order to implement a Last-In-First-Oﬀt policy instead
of a First-In-First-Oﬀt, or incrementing a ﬁalﬀe tﬂice instead of once to doﬀble a ressoﬀrce
consﬀmption, are eﬃamples of sﬀch SVPs.
In the fUML speci੗cation [116], the gﬀards of edges oﬀtgoing a DecisionNode may be
eﬁalﬀated in an arbitrary order, possibly in parallel. We coﬀld decide to ﬀse an arbitrary
order, implemented in an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction.
Implementations of sﬀch SVPs can be realized by oﬁerriding the corresponding Eﬃe-
cﬀtion Data and Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions. It is also oen possible to preﬁent fﬀnctions from
being oﬁerriden (e.g., in Jaﬁa ﬀsing the “੗nal” keyﬂord), alloﬂing the langﬀage designer to
ensﬀre key parts of the semantics cannot be modi੗ed.
SVPs ﬁertaining tﬀ the Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl
e fUML eﬃamplementioned aboﬁe can also be realized by implementing seﬁeral arbitrary
orders in di੖erent Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, and then de੗ning in the Mapping Protocol ﬂhich
one to ﬀse. More generally, ﬁariations of the Commﬀnication Protocol can be ﬀsed to create
dialects based on the same MoCMapping and Semantic Rﬀles. In particﬀlar, the Feedback
Protocol (as presented in Section 3.6) can also change to modify the semantics.
SVPs ﬁertaining tﬀ the MﬀCMaﬁﬁing
emost interesting aspect of the approach for SVPs hoﬂeﬁer, lies in the MoCApplication,
and by eﬃtension, in the MoCMapping. Since it captﬀres the concﬀrrency concerns based
on a symbolic partial ordering, it speci੗es eﬃplicitly all alloﬂed control ੘oﬂ possibilities.
Each dialect can remoﬁe the eﬃecﬀtion paths that do not correspond to its intended seman-
tics by fﬀrther restraining the symbolic partial ordering (i.e., if eﬃpressed ﬀsing constraints,
by specifying additional constraints in the MoCMapping). In fact, nondeterminisms in the
concﬀrrencymodel (resﬀlting in con੘icts in the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre) can all be seen as potential
SVPs.
Hoﬂeﬁer, it is possible that some nondeterminisms are part of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics
of the langﬀage (the langﬀage is thﬀs indeterministic by intention), or that they shoﬀld
instead be solﬁed by the platform on ﬂhich the langﬀage is deployed (i.e., the rﬀntime
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Figﬀre 3.35: Simpli੗ed Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre illﬀstrating a Semantic Variation Point of fUML.
of the concﬀrrency model is specialized for a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion platform). erefore, the
MoCMapping metalangﬀage mﬀst proﬁide the means to hinder some parts of its symbolic
partial ordering from being specialized fﬀrther.
Figﬀre 3.35 illﬀstrates a possible Semantic Variation Point of fUML. e branches of
a ForkNode can be eﬃecﬀted in any order. In particﬀlar, one can choose to eﬃecﬀte the
branches from le to right, or from right to le. In this ੗gﬀre, there is a “common seman-
tics” captﬀred by the initial MoCMapping, representing the eﬃecﬀtion semantics as giﬁen
in the fUML speci੗cation [116]. Tﬂo di੖erent implementations are illﬀstrated: one ﬂhere
ﬂe ੗rst eﬃecﬀte the le branch of the ForkNode (the drinking part of the actiﬁity of Fig-
ﬀre 3.2), and another one ﬂhere ﬂe ੗rst eﬃecﬀte the right branch of the ForkNode (the
talking part of the actiﬁity). ey can be implemented simply by eﬃtending the original
MoCMapping and specifying additional constraints that resﬀlt in the eﬁent strﬀctﬀres ﬂe
haﬁe shoﬂn.
e di੖erence betﬂeen specializing a langﬀage for a speci੗c enﬁironment and imple-
menting a Semantic Variation Point is blﬀrry. SVPs sometimes represent adaptation points
for a speci੗c platform (distribﬀted, highly parallel, etc.). Both are implemented by special-
izing the MoCMapping ﬀsed to de੗ne the concﬀrrency concerns of the ﬃDSML. To beer
manage these SVPs, they can be implemented in a modﬀlar ﬂay so that dialects are then
conceiﬁed by merging speci੗c SVP implementations; similar to creating a neﬂ class in
Aspect-Oriented Programming by eﬃtending an eﬃisting class and ﬂeaﬁing eﬃisting as-
pects onto it.
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Figﬀre 3.36: Metamodel representing the strﬀctﬀre of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare operational
semantics of fUML ﬂith its di੖erent ﬁariations.
For instance, based on the tﬂo fUML SVPs ﬂe haﬁe ﬀsed as eﬃamples (pertaining to
the order of eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards of a DecisionNode and to the order of eﬃecﬀtion of
the branches of a ForkNode), ﬂe can create as many dialects as the prodﬀct of the nﬀmber
of implementations for the ੗rst SVP and of the nﬀmber of implementations for the second
SVP. e MoCMapping metalangﬀage and the code organization of the SVP implementa-
tions shoﬀld enable the creation of dialects thanks to a cherry-pick of SVP implementa-
tions.
Finally, Figﬀre 3.36 shoﬂs, as a metamodel, the semantics of fUML ﬂith its di੖erent
ﬁariations. In the Semantic Rﬀles, di੖erent Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions are implemented for the
di੖erent strategies of eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards of a DecisionNode. Which one is ﬀsed
depends on the implementation of the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML ﬀsed. For the
concﬀrrency concerns, there is a common MoCMapping, ﬂhich can be ﬀsed as sﬀch (i.e.,
the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime ﬂill be in charge of determining hoﬂ concﬀrrent branches are
eﬃecﬀted), or eﬃtended ﬂith additional constraints to implement a particﬀlar strategy.
3.8.3 Feature Summary
is featﬀre is a direct bene੗t of the separation of concerns indﬀced by the concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSML approach. It proﬁides a soﬀnd and practical manner to specify and imple-
ment SVPs, particﬀlarly ﬂhen they are related to the concﬀrrency concerns of an ﬃDSML.
Managing semantic ﬁariants of ﬃDSMLs is oen diਖ਼cﬀlt becaﬀse a change in the eﬃecﬀtion
semantics spreads throﬀgh a lot of resoﬀrces (i.e., speci੗cations as models, code, fﬀnctions,
etc.). anks to the separation of concerns, many SVPs can be con੗ned to only one of these
aspects. en, depending on the eﬃtension mechanisms proﬁided by each aspect’s meta-
langﬀage, SVPs can be implemented more natﬀrally. In the case of concﬀrrency-related
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SVPs, partial orders in Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres proﬁide a ﬁery practical means for sﬀch eﬃten-
sions (i.e., by re੗ning the partial order throﬀgh the de੗nition of additional constraints),
ﬀltimately facilitating the management of the di੖erent dialects of an ﬃDSML.
3.9 Cﬀncurrency-aware xDSMLs fﬀr Reactive Systems
Modern highly-concﬀrrent systems are oen reactiﬁe, in the sense that they mﬀst be able
to react to the occﬀrrence of some form of eﬃternal eﬁent. is is most commonly the case
for aﬀtonomoﬀs systems, ﬂhose pﬀrpose is precisely to be able to fﬀnction ﬂithoﬀt hﬀman
interﬁention. In that conteﬃt, determining the natﬀres of the possible inpﬀts and ensﬀring
the correct behaﬁior of the system for all possible inpﬀts is one of the main aspects of
reactiﬁe systems design. We propose to eﬃtend the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach in order
to enable the speci੗cation of ﬃDSMLs aimed at specifying reactiﬁe systems.
3.9.1 Purﬁﬀse
In the approach ﬂe haﬁe described so far, the concﬀrrency model speci੗es all possible eﬃe-
cﬀtion scenarios, leaﬁing lile room for the representation of incoming eﬁents. Represent-
ing all possible inpﬀts in the concﬀrrency model makes it compleﬃ, and ﬀsﬀally inﬁolﬁes
representing parts of the data in the concﬀrrency model, ﬂhich defeats the initial objectiﬁe
of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach.
A possible ﬂorkaroﬀnd consists in regﬀlarly calling an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction ﬂhose role
is to check for some eﬃternal inpﬀt (ﬁia arbitrary code in the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction imple-
mentation). is mechanism remains opaqﬀe, relying on implicit connections made in the
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction implementation, and on side-e੖ects on the rﬀntime state of the model.
Moreoﬁer, implementing data ੘oﬂs betﬂeen Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions is diਖ਼cﬀlt becaﬀse
the MoCMapping is data-independent: as sﬀch, it cannot take into accoﬀnt the possible
parameters of the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions. is ﬂas one of the motiﬁations for the de੗nition
of Composite Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, presented in Section 3.7, ﬂhich come ﬂith problems of
their oﬂn. A ﬂorkaroﬀnd for this issﬀe consists in storing the data that need to ੘oﬂ into
the ੗elds of a model element accessible by both ends of the ੘oﬂ, bﬀt this, too, relies on
side-e੖ects and implicit design rﬀles.
We propose to aﬀgment the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach ﬂith the means to specify
reactiﬁe systems. is featﬀre has tﬂo main aspects. First, ﬂe mﬀst be able to take into
accoﬀnt eﬃternal parameters dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion of a model, ﬀsing an eﬃplicit and ded-
icated mechanism (i.e., ﬀnlike the ﬂorkaroﬀnd mentioned aboﬁe). We propose to do this
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by de੗ning Mappings ﬂith parameters, similar to hoﬂ in programming, fﬀnctions haﬁe
parameters. en, one of the main ﬀse of these parameters is to be able to eﬃploit them in
the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions. erefore ﬂe propose to proﬁide the means to specify Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions ﬂith parameters. We stﬀdy the speci੗cation and rﬀntime aspects of both issﬀes.
3.9.2 Challenges
e੗rst challenge is the speci੗cation of the parameters for Mappings and Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
tions. In particﬀlar, ﬂe ﬂill focﬀs on the compatibility betﬂeen the type systems ﬀsed in
the respectiﬁe metalangﬀages for the Commﬀnication Protocol and the Semantic Rﬀles.
en, ﬂe mﬀst consider the changes to the rﬀntime. We mﬀst determine hoﬂ argﬀ-
ments are proﬁided to the MappingApplications, respectiﬁely to the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction
calls. For the laer, ﬂe ﬂill describe hoﬂ the Composite Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction featﬀre pre-
sented in Section 3.7 is managed.
3.9.3 Illustrative Examﬁle
e fUML eﬃample Actiﬁity is initially not reactiﬁe. We propose to modify the Action
nodes sﬀch that their eﬃecﬀtion reqﬀires a String parameter. is ﬂay, the “CheckTable-
ForDrinks” node retﬀrns, throﬀgh its OﬀtpﬀtPin, the giﬁen String, corresponding to the
drink foﬀnd on the table, instead of choosing randomly betﬂeen “Co੖ee”, “Tea” and “Wa-
ter”.
3.9.4 De॑ning Parameters fﬀr Executiﬀn Functiﬀns
Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn
e de੗nition of Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions ﬂith parameters shoﬀld be done in the ﬀsﬀal ﬂay of
the metalangﬀage for the Semantic Rﬀles. is is typically done in the type signatﬀre of the
fﬀnction, by specifying the name and type of parameters. Listing 3.18 shoﬂs an eﬃample
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction de੗nition ﬂith a String parameter in Jaﬁa.
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Listing 3.18: De੗ning the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction for the fUML Action node, in Jaﬁa, ﬂith
a String parameter.
1 class Action extends ExecutableNode{
2 // ...





At rﬀntime, the argﬀments of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call are proﬁided by the Eﬃecﬀtor.
Since the Eﬃecﬀtor is controlled by the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine, it is ﬀltimately responsible for
proﬁiding the argﬀments to the Eﬃecﬀtor. In the rest of this section, ﬂe ﬂill shoﬂ hoﬂ the
engine originally obtains the argﬀments that are passed to the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls.
3.9.5 Intrﬀducing Parameters in Maﬁﬁings
Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn
Parameters of Mappings are speci੗ed thanks to a type and a name, jﬀst like for Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions.
Let ﬀs sﬀppose in the case of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity, ﬂe ﬂant the argﬀment of the
node “CheckTableForDrinks” to be proﬁided at rﬀntime. In that case, the corresponding
Mapping mﬀst be de੗ned ﬂith a parameter. Listing 3.19 shoﬂs the pseﬀdo-code speci੗ca-
tion of that mapping.
Listing 3.19: A Mapping ﬂith a parameter, corresponding to the eﬃecﬀtion of an fUML
Action node, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code.
1 Maﬁﬁing ExecuteActionNode(String inputString):
2 uﬁﬀn et_executeActionNode
3 triggers Action.execute(inputString)
In this listing, the Mapping “EﬃecﬀteActionNode” has a String parameter. Parameters
of Mappings can be ﬀsed for seﬁeral pﬀrposes. In oﬀr case, ﬂe ﬀse it as the argﬀment of
the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction called, execute(String). If the Mapping has an associated
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Feedback Policy (as de੗ned in Section 3.6), then the parameters can also be ﬀsed in it. For
instance, ﬂe may ﬂant to compare the String argﬀment of the Mapping ﬂith the String
ﬁalﬀe retﬀrned by an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction. Listing 3.20 shoﬂs sﬀch a Feedback Policy.
Listing 3.20: Using the parameter of a Mapping in its Feedback Policy, in pseﬀdo-code.
1 Maﬁﬁing MyMapping(String someString):
2 uﬁﬀn someMoCTrigger
3 triggers MyClass.myExecutionFunction() returning resultString
4 feedback:
5 resultString == someString => allﬀw MyClass.someOtherMoCTrigger
6 resultString != someString => allﬀw MyClass.anotherMoCTrigger
In that eﬃample, the impact on the control ੘oﬂ of the ﬁalﬀe retﬀrned at rﬀntime by the
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction myExecutionFunction ﬂill depend on its comparison to the
String passed as argﬀment to the corresponding Mapping.
Similar to ﬂhat ﬂas discﬀssed in the section aboﬀt the speci੗cation of the Feedback
Policy (Section 3.6), the type systems ﬀsed mﬀst be compatible. is means that the met-
alangﬀages for the Semantic Rﬀles, Mapping Protocol and Feedback Protocol mﬀst haﬁe
a common type system, or at least a ﬂay to commﬀnicate type informations. is means
they mﬀst all originally integrate the metalangﬀage for the abstract syntaﬃ of the ﬃDSML,
since it is likely that it proﬁides a decent basis.
Figﬀre 3.37 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol eﬃ-
tended ﬂith parameters for the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions and the Mappings.
Runtime
Part of the rﬀntime is straightforﬂard. If the argﬀments of the Mappings are to be ﬀsed by
the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, then they are passed to it dﬀring the laﬀnching of the Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnction. If they are to be ﬀsed in the Feedback Policy then they are ﬀsed dﬀring the
interpretation of the Feedback Policy once the associated ery has retﬀrned a ﬁalﬀe (cf.
Section 3.6).
e compleﬃ part of the rﬀntime is hoﬂ argﬀments are proﬁided to the Mappings in
the ੗rst place. When handling an eﬃecﬀtion step, the rﬀntime ੗rst retrieﬁes the set of
possible Schedﬀling Solﬀtions from the Solﬁer, and an heﬀristic chooses one of them. It
is then matched against the Commﬀnication Protocol Application to dedﬀce ﬂhich Eﬃe-
cﬀtion Fﬀnction calls mﬀst be eﬃecﬀted. e argﬀments of a MappingApplication mﬀst
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Figﬀre 3.37: Eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol shoﬂing its eﬃ-
tension ﬂith parameters for Mappings and Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions.
thﬀs be proﬁided ﬂhen selecting the Schedﬀling Solﬀtion leading to it. is means that the
heﬀristic is responsible for proﬁiding the argﬀments of the Mappings.
ismakes the implementation of the heﬀristic compleﬃ. Indeed, the heﬀristic is generic
and not tied to a particﬀlar domain. Hoﬂeﬁer, parameters are typically domain-speci੗c
types and ﬁalﬀes. is means that the langﬀage designer mﬀst proﬁide parts of the heﬀris-
tic implementation ﬀsed, in order to enable the end-ﬀser to enter ﬁalid argﬀments for the
MappingApplications of a system.
is sitﬀation is a bit similar to designing the concrete syntaﬃ of a langﬀage, as some
constraints are diਖ਼cﬀlt to captﬀre in the abstract syntaﬃ of the langﬀage. In Xteﬃt [7], this
is concretized as the scoping mechanism7. It alloﬂs the de੗nition of a scope for each part of
the model creation. In other ﬂords, it de੗nes rﬀles gﬀiding the creation of a ﬁalid program
(instance of the abstract syntaﬃ). Sﬀch a mechanism coﬀld be ﬀsed in order to gﬀide the
end-ﬀser in selecting ﬁalid argﬀments, for instance ﬁia a Graphical User Interface or a tool-
sﬀpported Command-Line Interface (e.g., ﬂith aﬀto-completion featﬀres, etc.).
Unfortﬀnately, this sort of mechanism ﬂorks ﬂell only ﬂhen the possible ﬁalﬀes are
already knoﬂn by the model at rﬀntime, e.g., if they are parts of the model or part of an
enﬀmeration. Creating objects for the pﬀrpose of ﬀsing them as the argﬀments of Map-
pingApplications ﬂoﬀld reqﬀire an eﬁent more compleﬃ de੗nition of the heﬀristic, or the
ﬀse of an eﬃternal program throﬀgh an API to create the eﬃpected compleﬃ object. IDE
featﬀres, like those generated by Xteﬃt for the Eclipse platform, implement this throﬀgh
7https://eclipse.org/Xteﬃt/docﬀmentation/303_rﬀntime_concepts.html#scoping
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the notion of template proposals. It is essentially a syntactic help dedicated to the creation
of neﬂ constrﬀcts (i.e., objects, methods, etc.). Figﬀre 3.38 shoﬂs the aﬀto-completion (fed
by the scoping mechanism ﬂe haﬁe described aboﬁe) and the template proposals featﬀres
in the Eclipse IDE for Jaﬁa (Jaﬁa Deﬁelopment Tools – JDT).
Figﬀre 3.38: Aﬀto-completion and template proposals featﬀre in the Eclipse IDE for Jaﬁa.
3.9.6 Feature Summary
is featﬀre eﬃtends the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach ﬂith the means to sﬀpport
ﬃDSMLs ﬂith parameterized langﬀage constrﬀcts. is coﬀld preﬁioﬀsly be done implicitly
by relying on side e੖ects inside the model; this featﬀre makes this eﬃplicit in the eﬃecﬀtion
semantics model. e behaﬁiors (i.e., the Mappings) can be parameterized dﬀring both
directions of the commﬀnication: either by parameterizing the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, or
the Feedback Policies. Sﬀch parameterized behaﬁiors are reqﬀired ﬂhen the enﬁironment
of the ﬃDSML is not captﬀred as part of the ﬃDSML (i.e., a ﬀser inpﬀt, some eﬃternal data,
etc.).
3.10 Behaviﬀral Interface ﬀfCﬀncurrency-aware xDSMLs
Preﬁioﬀs featﬀres focﬀsed on facilitating or enabling the speci੗cation of the eﬃecﬀtion se-
mantics of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. In this section, ﬂe take a step back to consider the
ﬀse that can be made of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. We argﬀe that the Mappings of an
ﬃDSML can be considered as the behavioral interface of the langﬀage, i.e., that it represents
the behaﬁior of the langﬀage and can be eﬃploited by other programs or langﬀages.
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3.10.1 Purﬁﬀse
By eﬃpressing the commﬀnication betﬂeen the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions and the MoCTriggers,
the Mappings of an ﬃDSML giﬁe a mapping of abstract actions, schedﬀled by a partial or-
dering, ﬂith concrete actions. As sﬀch, Mappings represent the interface of the langﬀage
constrﬀcts behaﬁiors, i.e., they represent a high-leﬁel ﬁieﬂ of ﬂhat happens in the model
(i.e., the actﬀal Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction implementation). ey can also be the sﬀbject of eﬃ-
ternal components, ﬂithin the limits of the partial ordering de੗ned by the MoCMapping,
i.e., an eﬃternal program may be ﬀsed as the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime and proﬁide decisions
based on ﬂhich Mappings are occﬀrring in the possible solﬀtions. In that sense, Mappings
represent an interface ﬂhich can be both listened to (i.e., ﬂhich Mappings are being eﬃe-
cﬀted) and spoken to (i.e., by making arbitrary decisions betﬂeen the possible Schedﬀling
Solﬀtions, so indirectly betﬂeen sets of Mapping occﬀrrences).
Eﬃternal componentsmayﬂant to interactﬂith a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML (or, pﬀnc-
tﬀally, ﬂith a concﬀrrency-aﬂare eﬃecﬀtable model) for tﬂo pﬀrposes. e ੗rst one is to
control ﬂhich Mappings are occﬀrring, by implementing the heﬀristic of the eﬃecﬀtion en-
gine. In that case, it is also in charge of proﬁiding the argﬀments to the Mappings, if there
are some, cf. Section 3.9. e second one consists in obserﬁing ﬂhich Mappings are eﬃe-
cﬀted. is alloﬂs for a ੗ne-grained obserﬁation of the behaﬁior of the langﬀage, ﬂhich
can be eﬃploited for instance to represent the eﬃecﬀtion (as a trace of Mappings), to co-
ordinate the eﬃecﬀtion of other eﬃecﬀtable models, etc. In the conteﬃt of GEMOC project,
this interface is ﬀsed for the coordination of seﬁeral concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs [153].
In order to cater to these tﬂo pﬀrposes, ﬂe propose to aﬀgment the speci੗cation of
the Mappings ﬂith tﬂo featﬀres. e ੗rst one is the possibility to de੗ne the visibility of
Mappings, enabling the langﬀage designer to eﬃplicitly separate the Mappings intended
to be obserﬁed (i.e., becaﬀse they are the most releﬁant, or more practically, if there are
many of them, the interface becomes clﬀered) from the otherMappings (possibly reqﬀired
for technical reasons, or representing loﬂ-leﬁel details of the eﬃecﬀtion). For instance in
fUML, the most releﬁant behaﬁior, for an eﬃternal obserﬁer, is ﬀsﬀally the eﬃecﬀtion of a
node. Whereas the eﬃecﬀtion of the gﬀards oﬀtside a DecisionNode are considered
as internal details of the model. e second one is the possibility to de੗ne paerns of
Mappings, e੖ectiﬁely de੗ning ﬂhat ﬂe call Composite Mappings, ﬂhich proﬁide a more
abstract, higher-leﬁel ﬁieﬂ of the behaﬁior of a langﬀage or model. Abstracting aﬂay ﬀn-
necessary details of the langﬀage’s eﬃecﬀtion facilitates its ﬀse by proﬁiding a more ade-
qﬀate conceptﬀal (and programmatic) representation to the ﬀser, or to other programs.
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3.10.2 Challenges
We mﬀst ੗rst identify hoﬂ many di੖erent ﬁisibilities there can be, and ﬂhat they corre-
spond to, ﬂith respect to both interface roles played by the Mappings. eir speci੗cation
shoﬀld be added in the metalangﬀage of the Commﬀnication Protocol.
For the Composite Mappings, there is ੗rst the qﬀestion of ﬀnderstanding ﬂhat they
represent. We ﬂill then present hoﬂ their speci੗cation and rﬀntime can be done, althoﬀgh
these challenges are ﬁery implementation-dependent. We ﬂill also giﬁe some eﬃamples
based on oﬀr implementation in order to illﬀstrate their pﬀrpose.
3.10.3 Maﬁﬁing Visibility
Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn
We haﬁe identi੗ed the need for only tﬂo types of ﬁisibility, ﬂhich ﬂe call public and
private.
Mappings are pﬀblic by defaﬀlt. is means that ﬂhen they occﬀr dﬀring the eﬃecﬀ-
tion of a model, they are pﬀblished as occﬀrring, thﬀs eﬃternal components obserﬁing the
eﬃecﬀtion of the model knoﬂ aboﬀt it. By contrast, priﬁate Mappings are not pﬀblished as
occﬀrring dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion, as they are not meant to be shoﬂn to eﬃternal elements.
As an eﬃample, ﬂe may consider that dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion of fUML models, the only
releﬁant eﬁent is the eﬃecﬀtion of the ActiﬁityNodes. erefore, the internal mechanic of
eﬁalﬀating the gﬀards aer a DecisionNode, etc. shoﬀld not be pﬀblished. Listing 3.21
shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation of the Commﬀnication Protocol for
fUML ﬂhere the Mapping corresponding to the eﬃecﬀtion of a node is pﬀblic, bﬀt the one
corresponding to the eﬁalﬀation of a gﬀard is priﬁate.
Listing 3.21: Eﬃcerpt from the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-
code, ﬂith ﬁisibility added to the Mappings de੗nition.




5 ﬁrivate Maﬁﬁing EvaluateGuard:
6 uﬁﬀn et_evaluateGuard
7 triggers ActivityEdge.evaluateGuard() returning result
8 feedback:
9 result = true => allﬀw ActivityEdge.et_mayExecuteTarget
10 result = false => allﬀw ActivityEdge.et_mayNotExecuteTarget
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e ﬁisibility of a Mapping does not in੘ﬀence its interaction ﬂith the heﬀristic of the
rﬀntime. Otherﬂise, it ﬂoﬀld defeat the pﬀrpose of the heﬀristic.
Figﬀre 3.39 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol eﬃ-
tended ﬂith the featﬀre ﬂe jﬀst described.
Figﬀre 3.39: Eﬃcerpt from the metamodel of the Commﬀnication Protocol ﬂith the notion
of Visibility for the Mappings.
Runtime
For eﬁery eﬃecﬀtion step, the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine pﬀblishes the collection of Mappings that
are eﬃecﬀted dﬀring this step (and ﬂith ﬂhich argﬀments). To implement the ﬁisibility
featﬀre, it shoﬀld not add the priﬁate Mappings to this collection.
3.10.4 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁings
Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn
Composite Mappings are speci੗ed alongside the other Mappings, thanks to some form of
“paern” oﬁer other Mappings. For instance, the eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁ-
ity can be considered as completed if ﬂe ੗rst obserﬁe that its InitialNode has been
eﬃecﬀted, and then that its FinalNode has been eﬃecﬀted. e paern of ੗rst eﬃe-
cﬀting the InitialNode and then the FinalNode delimits the eﬃecﬀtion of this Actiﬁity. In
terms of paerns of Mappings, this means that ﬂe ﬂant to ੗rst obserﬁe an occﬀrrence of
the MappingApplication “EﬃecﬀteNode_MyInitial” and then obserﬁe an occﬀrrence of the
MappingApplication “EﬃecﬀteNode_MyFinal”. Another eﬃample is if, in an Actiﬁity, part
of it can be eﬃecﬀted seﬁeral times. en ﬂe may ﬂant to be able to obserﬁe ﬂhen that
part has been eﬃecﬀted a certain nﬀmber of times, “n”. Sﬀch a Composite Mapping can be
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de੗ned as “n” consecﬀtiﬁe occﬀrrences of the same Mapping. In particﬀlar, ﬂe may ﬂant
to obserﬁe, say, 5 times the eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample Actiﬁity, in ﬂhich case the Composite
Mapping is de੗ned throﬀgh a paern of another Composite Mapping.
We propose to reify sﬀch paerns as the Composite Mappings: Mappings ﬂhich are
de੗ned thanks to a paern oﬁer preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned Mappings. ese Mappings do not
map a MoCTrigger to an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction ; they merely correspond to a behaﬁioral
paern of the langﬀage.
ese Mappings may be speci੗ed as ’priﬁate’, for instance if they are only ﬀsed for the
de੗nition of other composite Mappings. eymay also haﬁe parameters, for instance if ﬂe
ﬂant to de੗ne a paern that is ﬁalid only if the occﬀrrences occﬀr ﬂith certain argﬀments
(cf. Section 3.9).
e paerns that can be de੗ned depend entirely on the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer proﬁided by
the metalangﬀage for the Commﬀnication Protocol. In particﬀlar, it can proﬁide the means
to de੗ne libraries of paerns for the de੗nition of Composite Mappings. Later, ﬂe illﬀstrate
some core paerns ﬂe haﬁe identi੗ed for the implementation of this featﬀre.
Runtime
To implement this featﬀre, the rﬀntime for the Commﬀnication Protocol, theMatcher, mﬀst
be ﬀpdated adeqﬀately.
It mﬀst ੗rst match the selected Schedﬀling Solﬀtion against the speci੗cation of the
non-Composite Mappings, in order to dedﬀce ﬂhich Mappings are occﬀrring. Based on
this, it mﬀst then match the Composite Mappings ﬂhich are occﬀrring in an incremental
manner, so that composites ﬂhich are de੗ned thanks to other composites can be matched
correctly. As ﬂe ﬂill detail later, this step may reqﬀire the ﬀse of the preﬁioﬀs Eﬃecﬀtion
Steps, as composites may span oﬁer seﬁeral steps.
Occﬀrrences of Composite Mappings do not haﬁe an impact on the state of the model,
ﬀnlike regﬀlar Mappings ﬂhich trigger an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction. Composites merely serﬁe
to proﬁide a higher-leﬁel, abstract ﬁieﬂ of the behaﬁior of the ﬃDSML. eir occﬀrrences
do not trigger any change in the model. Additionally, paerns may only be fﬀlly identi੗ed
once the last element of the paern has occﬀrred ; otherﬂise it ﬂoﬀld mean specﬀlating
aboﬀt the fﬀtﬀre of the eﬃecﬀtion. erefore, Composite Mappings alﬂays occﬀr in coin-
cidence ﬂith the Mapping occﬀrrence ﬂhich completed the paern.
ere are tﬂo possible ﬁariations in the implementation of the rﬀntime. To illﬀstrate
these tﬂo ﬁersions, ﬂe ﬂill consider tﬂo paerns based on the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
e ੗rst one corresponds to an occﬀrrence of “EﬃecﬀteNode_MyFork” folloﬂed by an oc-
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cﬀrrence of “EﬃecﬀteNode_CheckTableForDrinks”. e second one corresponds to an oc-
cﬀrrence of “EﬃecﬀteNode_MyFork” folloﬂed by an occﬀrrence of “EﬃecﬀteNode_Talk”.
In the ੗rst ﬁariation, Mapping occﬀrrences are consﬀmed ﬀpon occﬀrrence of a com-
posite ﬂhose paern relies on them. In oﬀr eﬃample, this means that since the ForkNode
“MyFork” ﬂill only eﬁer be eﬃecﬀted once, both composites are intrinsically eﬃclﬀsiﬁe. In
the second ﬁariation, occﬀrrences are not consﬀmed, alloﬂing for both composites to oc-
cﬀr. Hoﬂeﬁer this raises an additional challenge ﬂhen mﬀltiple occﬀrrences of the same
Mapping may occﬀr. In that case, sﬀppose “EﬃecﬀteNode_MyFork” occﬀrs tﬂice. Shoﬀld
the composites de੗ned aboﬁe ﬀse these tﬂo occﬀrrences, or only the latest?
We leaﬁe these issﬀes open for implementors, bﬀt they shoﬀld be docﬀmented profﬀsely
since they fﬀndamentally a੖ect the semantics of Composite Mappings. ey may also be
rei੗ed in the Commﬀnication Protocol metalangﬀage, bﬀt this compleﬃity may render the
de੗nition of Composite Mappings eﬁen more diਖ਼cﬀlt for the langﬀage designer.
Examﬁles
Let ﬀs consider a feﬂ eﬃamples of paerns. Listing 3.22 shoﬂs a pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation
of tﬂo Mappings, MappingA and MappingB. e simplest paerns are called instan-
taneous, i.e., they occﬀr oﬁer a single step of eﬃecﬀtion. Folloﬂing are three sﬀch paerns:
• Coincidence of A and B: ﬂhen both A and B occﬀr.
• Disjunction of A and B: ﬂhen A occﬀrs or B occﬀrs.
• Exclusive Disjunction of A and B: ﬂhen A or B, bﬀt not both at the same time, occﬀr.
Listing 3.23 shoﬂs an eﬃample speci੗cation ﬀsing these paerns, in pseﬀdo-code.
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Listing 3.23: Eﬃample speci੗cation of Composite Mappings ﬂith instantaneoﬀs paerns,
in pseﬀdo-code.
1 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeAandB:
2 MappingA and MappingB
3
4 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeAorB:
5 MappingA ﬀr MappingB
6
7 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeAxorB:
8 MappingA xﬀr MappingB
e folloﬂing description of the rﬀntime is at the langﬀage-leﬁel (for readability pﬀr-
poses) bﬀt in reality it applies at the model-leﬁel.
1. mocTriggerA occﬀrs:
• MappingA occﬀrs.
• CompositeAorB and CompositeAﬃorB occﬀrs.
2. mocTriggerB occﬀrs:
• MappingB occﬀrs.
• CompositeAorB and CompositeAﬃorB occﬀrs.
3. mocTriggerA and mocTriggerB occﬀrs:
• MappingA and MappingB occﬀr.
• CompositeAorB and CompositeAandB occﬀr.
ese basic paerns are similar to ﬂell-knoﬂn logical operations, as ﬂithin an eﬃecﬀ-
tion step, either an eﬁent occﬀrs or it does not occﬀr. More compleﬃ instantaneoﬀs paerns
may be deﬁised and proposed by the Commﬀnication Protocol metalangﬀage, based on the
eﬃperience ﬂe haﬁe of logical operations.
More interesting is the possibility to de੗ne paerns oﬁer seﬁeral eﬃecﬀtion steps. ese
paerns are called non-instantaneous paerns. ey cannot be compared ﬂith logical op-
erations, as reasoning on the absence of an eﬁent in a conteﬃt of partial ordering does not
make sense. erefore, these paerns may span oﬁer a lot of eﬃecﬀtion steps. For instance,
the paern ﬂe haﬁe mentioned earlier, corresponding to the eﬃecﬀtion of the InitialNode
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and then the eﬃecﬀtion of the FinalNode of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity, spans oﬁer the
ﬂhole eﬃecﬀtion of the model (10 eﬃecﬀtion steps in oﬀr implementation, cf. Appendiﬃ C).
Weﬂill consider the tﬂo folloﬂing paerns as eﬃamples of non-instantaneoﬀs paerns:
• Sequence of A and B: ﬂhen A has occﬀrred, and B occﬀrs in the cﬀrrent step. ere
may be an inde੗nite nﬀmber of other steps betﬂeen the one containing the occﬀr-
rence of A and the one containing the occﬀrrence of B.
• n-Iteration of A, ﬂith ৎ ∈ ℕ+: ﬂhen A has occﬀrred ৎ − 1 times and A occﬀrs in the
cﬀrrent step. is may span oﬁer an inde੗nite nﬀmber of steps as ﬂell.
Listing 3.24 shoﬂs an eﬃample speci੗cation ﬀsing these paerns, in pseﬀdo-code.
Listing 3.24: Eﬃample speci੗cation of Composite Mappings ﬂith instantaneoﬀs paerns,
in pseﬀdo-code.
1 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeAthenB:
2 MappingA -> MappingB
3
4 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeThreeAs:
5 MappingA[3]
With these mappings, the implementation choices mentioned in the description of the
rﬀntime are key elements of the semantics giﬁen to these paerns. For instance, if ﬂe
consider the three folloﬂing eﬃecﬀtion steps:
Step 1 : occﬀrrence of MappingA
Step 2 : occﬀrrence of MappingA
Step 3 : occﬀrrence of MappingA and MappingB (Cﬀrrent Step)
ere are 4 possible oﬀtcomes, depending on the implementation choices realized:
1. If paerns can only refer to the latest occﬀrrences of mappings, and ﬀsed mappings
are consﬀmed ﬀpon match:
Occﬀrrence of CompositereeAs (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrences from Steps 1, 2 and 3)
ॵॸ
Occﬀrrence of CompositeAthenB (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrence from Step 2, Mapping
B occﬀrrence from Step3).
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2. If paerns can only refer to the latest occﬀrrences of mappings, and ﬀsed mappings
are not consﬀmed ﬀpon match:
Occﬀrrence of CompositereeAs (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrences from Steps 1, 2 and 3)
१ॴ४
Occﬀrrence of CompositeAthenB (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrence from Step 2 and Map-
pingB occﬀrrence from Step 3).
3. If paerns can ﬀse all occﬀrrences of mappings, and ﬀsed mappings are consﬀmed
ﬀpon match:
Occﬀrrence of CompositereeAs (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrences from Steps 1, 2 and 3)
ॵॸ
Occﬀrrence of CompositeAthenB (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrence from Step 1 and Map-
pingB occﬀrrence from Step 3)
ॵॸ
Occﬀrrence of CompositeAthenB (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrence from Step 2 and Map-
pingB occﬀrrence from Step 3).
4. If paerns can ﬀse all occﬀrrences of mappings, and ﬀsed mappings are not con-
sﬀmed ﬀpon match:
Occﬀrrence of CompositereeAs (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrences from Steps 1, 2 and 3)
१ॴ४
Occﬀrrence of CompositeAthenB (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrence from Step 1 and Map-
pingB occﬀrrence from Step 3)
१ॴ४
Occﬀrrence of CompositeAthenB (ﬂith MappingA occﬀrrence from Step 2 and Map-
pingB occﬀrrence from Step 3).
ese eﬃamples shoﬂ the impact the choices made in the implementation of the met-
alangﬀage may haﬁe. Depending on the Commﬀnication Protocol metalangﬀage, more
compleﬃ non-instantaneoﬀs paerns may be deﬁised and proposed, enabling the de੗ni-
tion of compleﬃ Composite Mappings.
Custﬀmizing the Mﬀdel-level Generatiﬀn ﬀf Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁings
We haﬁe described earlier hoﬂ the model-leﬁel speci੗cations (MoCApplication, Commﬀ-
nication Protocol Application, Semantic Rﬀles Calls) are obtained based on the langﬀage-
leﬁel speci੗cations (MoCMapping, Commﬀnication Protocol, Semantic Rﬀles). is step is
also called the “ﬀnfolding” since it mainly consists in considering a concept and generating
each concern’s eqﬀiﬁalent speci੗cation for each instance of that concept.
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So far, the ﬀnfolding of oﬀr eﬃample Composite Mappings has been straightforﬂard as,
for the sake of eﬃample, ﬂe only considered one concept and one model element (instance
of that concept). For instance, consider the Composite Mapping de੗ned as per Listing 3.25.
Listing 3.25: Eﬃample speci੗cation of the Composite Mapping CompositeAandB, in
pseﬀdo-code.
1 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeAthenB:
2 MappingA -> MappingB
MappingA andMappingB being de੗ned in the same conteﬃt (MyClass), their ﬀnfolding
resﬀlts in as many Composite MappingApplications as there are instances of MyClass in
the model. For eﬃample, if the model has tﬂo instances of MyClass, Object1 and Object2,
the resﬀlting Commﬀnication Protocol Application is as shoﬂn on Listing 3.26.



















18 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite MaﬁﬁingAﬁﬁlicatiﬀn CompositeAthenB_Object1:
19 MappingA_Object1 -> MappingB_Object1
20
21 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite MaﬁﬁingAﬁﬁlicatiﬀn CompositeAthenB_Object2:
22 MappingA_Object2 -> MappingB_Object2
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In order to be able to de੗ne more compleﬃ Composite Mappings, ﬂe propose to add
a speci੗cation alongside the Composite Mapping de੗nition called the Unfolding Strategy.
It de੗nes the strategy that the translator mﬀst ﬀse ﬂhen ﬀnfolding the Composite Map-
ping doﬂn to the model-leﬁel. Listing 3.27 shoﬂs the speci੗cation, in pseﬀdo-code of an
eﬃample ﬀnfolding strategy. “<>” is the “not eqﬀal” operator in this pseﬀdo-code.
Listing 3.27: Eﬃample ﬀnfolding strategy for the Composite Mapping Compos-
iteAandB, in pseﬀdo-code.
1 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeAthenB:
2 with {
3 o1 : MyClass,
4 o2 : MyClass
5 } where {
6 o1 <> o2
7 }
8 MappingA(o1) -> MappingB(o2)
With this strategy, the composite MappingApplications resﬀlting of CompositeAthenB
ﬂill be ﬁery di੖erent from the defaﬀlt resﬀlt that ﬂoﬀld haﬁe been obtained, becaﬀse the
MappingApplications ﬀsed in the paern in place of MappingA and MappingB ﬂill neﬁer
be in the conteﬃt of the same model element.
Listing 3.28 shoﬂs the resﬀlting Commﬀnication Protocol Application.
is mechanism alloﬂs the de੗nition of compleﬃ Composite Mappings ﬂhere relations
betﬂeen the conteﬃts of the Mappings ﬀsed in the paern are gﬀaranteed.
For instance, oﬀr initial eﬃample of Composite Mapping ﬂas to represent the fﬀll eﬃ-
ecﬀtion of an fUML Actiﬁity. Sﬀch a mapping can be speci੗ed as shoﬂn on Listing 3.29.
Listing 3.30 shoﬂs another ﬂay to specify the same behaﬁior.
Listing 3.28: Composite Mapping Applications resﬀlting from the ﬀnfolding strategy spec-
i੗ed on Listing 3.27, in pseﬀdo-code.
1 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite MaﬁﬁingAﬁﬁlicatiﬀn CompositeAthenB_Object1_Object2:
2 MappingA_Object1 -> MappingB_Object1
3
4 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite MaﬁﬁingAﬁﬁlicatiﬀn CompositeAthenB_Object2_Object1:
5 MappingA_Object2 -> MappingB_Object2
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Listing 3.29: Eﬃample of Composite Mapping captﬀring the fﬀll eﬃecﬀtion of an fUML
Actiﬁity.
1 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing FullActivityExecution:
2 with {
3 initialNode : InitialNode,
4 finalNode : FinalNode





Listing 3.30: Alternatiﬁe manner of specifying the eﬃample Composite Mapping captﬀring
the fﬀll eﬃecﬀtion of an fUML Actiﬁity.
1 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing FullActivityExecution:
2 with {
3 initialNode : ActivityNode,
4 finalNode : ActivityNode
5 } where {
6 initialNode kindﬀf InitialNode,




e former eﬃample listing relies on polymorphism ﬂhen specifying the paern of
Mappings (i.e., theMappingExecuteActivityNode is de੗ned for ActiﬁityNode so it
is applicable for its sﬀbtypes), ﬂhereas the laer eﬃample listing relies on themetalangﬀage
proﬁiding the kindof operator.
Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁings with Parameters
Finally, ﬂe ﬂant to illﬀstrate the de੗nition of Composite Mappings ﬂith parameters. Since
Composite Mappings are jﬀst paerns based on preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned Mappings, their occﬀr-
rences do not reqﬀire the insertion of argﬀment ﬁalﬀes by the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime, as
ﬂe haﬁe described in Section 3.7. Instead, it is at the matching stage of the composites that
ﬂe are looking for particﬀlar argﬀment ﬁalﬀes in the Mappings that haﬁe occﬀrred.
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Listing 3.31 shoﬂs the de੗nition of a Composite Mapping ﬂith parameters.
Listing 3.31: Eﬃample speci੗cation of a Composite Mapping ﬂith parameters, in pseﬀdo-
code.








9 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositeAthenB(Type1 x, Type2 y):
10 MappingA(x) -> MappingB(y)
is Composite Mapping occﬀrs ﬂith the argﬀments “ﬃ” and “y” ﬂhen:
• MappingA occﬀrred, and in the cﬀrrent step, MappingB occﬀrs.
• MappingA occﬀrred ﬂith “ﬃ” as an argﬀment.
• MappingB occﬀrs ﬂith “y” as an argﬀment.
Paerns may also be de੗ned based on speci੗c eﬃpected argﬀment ﬁalﬀes. For instance,
consider the Composite Mapping speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code on Listing 3.32.
Listing 3.32: Eﬃample speci੗cation of a Composite Mapping ﬂith eﬃpected argﬀment ﬁal-
ﬀes, in pseﬀdo-code.




5 Cﬀmﬁﬀsite Maﬁﬁing CompositePrintHelloThenPrintWorld:
6 MappingPrint("Hello") -> MappingPrint("World")
ismapping occﬀrs ﬂhen theMapping “MappingPrint” ੗rst occﬀrs ﬂith the argﬀment
“Hello” and then ﬂith the argﬀment “World”.
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Related Wﬀrk
e featﬀre ﬂe jﬀst described is similar to ﬂhat is knoﬂn as Complex Event Processing
(CEP) [91]. ere eﬃists many technologies for CEP, depending on the technical ecosystem
considered, among ﬂhich Esper [40] (Jaﬁa, .NET); Microso’s StreamInsight [99] (.NET);
Oracle Compleﬃ Eﬁent Processing [119] (Jaﬁa); WSO2’s Compleﬃ Eﬁent Processor [161]
(Jaﬁa); JBoss’s Drools Compleﬃ Eﬁent Processing [70] (Jaﬁa); Apache’s Storm [3] and Flink [2]
(Jaﬁa). Unfortﬀnately, no formal standard eﬃists [122]. In some sitﬀations, the langﬀage
ﬀsed for specifying the CEP has an SQL-based syntaﬃ.
e conteﬃt of these technologies is ﬁery di੖erent from the conteﬃt of oﬀr ﬂork. ey
oen focﬀs on the eﬃecﬀtion performance of their rﬀntime in order to achieﬁe near real-
time recognition of paerns of eﬁents. In oﬀr case, the most important featﬀre is the eﬃ-
pressiﬁe poﬂer of the metalangﬀage for the de੗nition of paerns of eﬁents. In “Processing
Floﬂs of Information: From Data Stream to Compleﬃ Eﬁent Processing” [23, Section 3.8.2],
the aﬀthors proﬁide a complete list of operators foﬀnd dﬀring the analysis of Informa-
tion Floﬂ Processing Systems, inclﬀding approaches related to Compleﬃ Eﬁent Processing.
ey can be ﬀsed as a basis for the implementation of this featﬀre.
3.10.5 Feature Summary
is featﬀre focﬀses on the natﬀre of the Mappings of the Commﬀnication Protocol ﬂhich
represent the behaﬁioral interface of the langﬀage. It does not a੖ect directly the eﬃecﬀtion
semantics of an ﬃDSML, instead it merely changes hoﬂ the ﬃDSML’s semantics is repre-
sented from an eﬃternal point of ﬁieﬂ (e.g., the ﬀser or another program). It is motiﬁated by
fﬀrther ﬀses of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs in the GEMOC Project, ﬂhere seﬁeral ﬃDSMLs
are coordinated throﬀgh operators eﬃploiting their behaﬁioral interfaces. In short, this fea-
tﬀre participates in making possible the speci੗cation of a higher-leﬁel behaﬁioral interface
for concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, in order to present a particﬀlar interface to other pro-
grams or langﬀages. For eﬃample, it can be ﬀsed to de-clﬀer the interface from technical
details of the implementation, or from parts of the behaﬁior that shoﬀld not be ﬁisible (or
are of no interest) for any potential eﬃternal program.
3.11 Imﬁlementatiﬀn
We describe the implementation of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach in the Eclipse-based
GEMOC langﬀage ﬂorkbench. It inclﬀdes the description of the metalangﬀages proﬁided
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by the langﬀage ﬂorkbench for the de੗nition of the di੖erent concerns. e fﬀll soﬀrce
code of oﬀr implementation of fUML is proﬁided in Appendiﬃ B.
3.11.1 Technical Sﬁace
e concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach has been implemented in an Eclipse-based application
called the GEMOC Stﬀdio8. It is based on the Eclipse Modeling Frameﬂork (EMF) [36], the
core component of the Eclipse Modeling Project9. ese technologies haﬁe been presented
in Chapter 2. EMF proﬁides a large eﬃisting ecosystem of technologies and tools, inclﬀd-
ing Jaﬁa APIs, alloﬂing the de੗nition of metamodeling tooling ﬀsing any JVM langﬀage.
Moreoﬁer, the Eclipse Rich Client Platform (RCP) is a natﬀral candidate for the deﬁelop-
ment of a langﬀage ﬂorkbench. Other platforms proﬁiding RCP abilities or metamodeling
facilities eﬃist, bﬀt the Eclipse platform is, so far, one of the strongest candidate ﬂhen need-
ing both at the same time. Its open-soﬀrce natﬀre and its licensing policy (Eclipse Pﬀblic
License10) also contribﬀte to its adeqﬀacy.
e GEMOC Stﬀdio is an Eclipse application ﬂhich embarks the metalangﬀages for
the speci੗cation of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, as ﬂell as their rﬀntimes. It also proﬁides
di੖erent facilities for the deﬁelopment, reﬀse and debﬀgging of the di੖erent concerns com-
posing an ﬃDSML.
e stﬀdio is made ﬀp of tﬂo components:
e GEMOC Langﬀage Workbench, ﬀsed to specify and edit
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
e GEMOC Modeling Workbench, ﬀsed to create and eﬃecﬀte models
conforming to concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
Concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs de੗ned thanks to the former can be aﬀtomatically de-
ployed in the laer, and bene੗t from generic eﬃecﬀtion and debﬀgging facilities.
3.11.2 Metamﬀdeling Facilities
EMF proﬁides Ecore, an implementation of EMOF [112]. e Abstract Syntaﬃ of an ﬃDSML
can be speci੗ed as an Ecore metamodel. EMF proﬁides seﬁeral editors for EMF: tree-based,
graphical and teﬃtﬀal.
8http://gemoc.org/stﬀdio/9http://ﬂﬂﬂ.eclipse.org/modeling/10http://ﬂﬂﬂ.eclipse.org/legal/epl-ﬁ10.html
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e associated static semantics can be eﬃpressed in terms of Object Constraint Lan-
gﬀage (OCL) inﬁariants [113]. EMF proﬁides its implementation of OCL as Eclipse OCL11.
It inclﬀdes editor and interactiﬁe consoles facilities. Both EMOF and OCL are standards
from the Object Management Groﬀp (OMG)12, as mentioned in Chapter 2.
Ecore proﬁides facilities to aﬀtomatically generate Jaﬁa APIs for Ecore metamodels,
enabling any JVM-based technology to eﬃploit Ecore metamodels andmodels. We leﬁerage
this featﬀre in the metalangﬀages implementations presented in the rest of this section.
3.11.3 Semantic Rules
To specify the Semantic Rﬀles, the GEMOC Stﬀdio relies on the Kermeta 3 Action Langﬀage
(K3AL) [32], ﬂhich is bﬀilt on top of Xtend [7] by INRIA (IRISA). K3AL alloﬂs the de੗ni-
tion of Aspects for Ecore metaclasses, alloﬂing ﬀs to de੗ne additional classes, aribﬀtes,
references and operation implementations, specifying the Eﬃecﬀtion Data and Eﬃecﬀtion
Fﬀnctions. K3AL, jﬀst like Xtend, compiles into readable Jaﬁa and proﬁides an eﬃecﬀtor
based on the Jaﬁa Re੘ection API to dynamically eﬃecﬀte the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions. List-
ing 3.33 shoﬂs the implementation of an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction for ForkNodes ﬀsing K3AL.
e fﬀll Semantic Rﬀles implementation for fUML is proﬁided in Appendiﬃ B.




4 class ForkNodeAspect {
5 // Modifier
6 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
7 precondition(_self)
8 println("***␣ForkNode␣[" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
9 // Forks each incoming token and sends a version to each
outgoing edge.
10 _self.outgoingEdges.forEach [ outgoingEdge |
11 outgoingEdge.currentTokens.clear()
12 _self.incomingEdges.forEach [ incomingEdge |
13 incomingEdge.currentTokens.forEach [ token |
14 if (token instanceﬀf ObjectToken) {














25 // There should be at least one incoming edge with at least one
token.
26 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
27 val bﬀﬀlean atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken = !_self.
incomingEdges.maﬁ [ incomingEdge |
28 incomingEdge.currentTokens
29 ].॒atten.isEmpty
30 if (!atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken) {




In this eﬃample, ﬂe de੗ne and ﬀse a pre-condition for the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction, as pre-
conized in 3.3.4. is ensﬀres that the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction is called only in sitﬀations ﬂhere
it makes sense, facilitating the debﬀg of the rest of the semantics dﬀring the deﬁelopment
of the langﬀage.
More generally, the reqﬀirements for the Semantic Rﬀles metalangﬀage are the folloﬂ-
ing:
• Capacity to eﬃtend the Abstract Syntaﬃ ﬂith additional data (aribﬀtes, references,
classes, etc.).
• Capacity to eﬃtend the Abstract Syntaﬃ ﬂith operation declarations and implemen-
tations.
• Rﬀntime able to eﬃecﬀte the operation implementations.
3.11.4 Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Maﬁﬁing
In the GEMOC Stﬀdio, the MoCMapping is speci੗ed ﬀsing the Eﬁent Constraint Langﬀage
(ECL) [27], an eﬃtension of OCL enabling the de੗nition of EﬁentTypes (in the conteﬃt of
concepts from an Ecore metamodel) and of constraints betﬂeen these EﬁentTypes. ECL is
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deﬁeloped by INRIA (I3S). It proﬁides a set of core constraints, facilitating the speci੗cation
of compleﬃ symbolic partial orderings betﬂeen the EﬁentTypes. It folloﬂs the UML Pro੗le
forModeling andAnalysis of Real-Time and Embedded systems (MARTE) [110], standardized
by the OMG13. Compleﬃ constraints can also be speci੗ed and capitalized into metamodel-
agnostic libraries ﬀsing MoCCML [29], deﬁeloped by INRIA (I3S) and ENSTA Bretagne.
Listing 3.34 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the MoCMapping of fUML, speci੗ed ﬀsing ECL. In this
eﬃample, the EﬁentType moc_executeNode is de੗ned in the conteﬃt of the concept
ActivityNode. We then de੗ne a constraint to ensﬀre that, for an edge, the soﬀrce is
generally eﬃecﬀted before the target (eﬃcept for MergeNode for ﬂhich only one one of
the incoming edges’ soﬀrce mﬀst haﬁe been eﬃecﬀted).






4 -- A node may be executed
5 cﬀntext ActivityNode
6 def: moc_executeNode : Event = self
7
8 cﬀntext ActivityEdge
9 -- In general, execute the source before the target.
10 inv executeSourceBeforeTarget:







e fﬀll soﬀrce code of the MoCMapping for oﬀr implementation of fUML is aﬁailable
in Appendiﬃ B.
More generally, the reqﬀirements for the Model of Concﬀrrency Mapping metalan-
gﬀage are the folloﬂing:
• Capacity to specify the symbolic ﬀse of a Model of Concﬀrrency (i.e., so that the MoC
is ﬀsed for any model conforming to the ﬃDSML).
13Object Management Groﬀp – http://ﬂﬂﬂ.omg.org/
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• Generator to ﬀnfold the MoCMapping speci੗cation to any model conforming to the
AS of the ﬃDSML.
Dﬀring the compilation phase, the MoCMapping de੗ned in ECL is compiled into a
Clock Constraint Speciटcation Language (CCSL) [92] model. CCSL can be analyzed ﬂith
a rﬀntime called TimeSqﬀare [28], ﬂhich can generate eﬃecﬀtion traces. For the practical
reasons mentioned in Sﬀbsection 3.6.4, dﬀring its eﬃecﬀtion, TimeSqﬀare only proﬁides the
neﬃt set of possible con੗gﬀrations. TimeSqﬀare proﬁides Jaﬁa APIs, alloﬂing ﬀs to ﬀse it
into oﬀr implementation.
Figﬀre 3.40 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the Valﬀe Change Dﬀmp (VCD) timing diagram of
the eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity’s MoCApplication. It represents the trace of
the eﬃecﬀtion of an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre by shoﬂing the occﬀrrences of eﬁents as “ticks” of a
“clock”. In this ੗gﬀre are represented the eﬁents corresponding to the eﬃecﬀtion of the
DecisionNode, respectiﬁely to the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards oﬀtgoing the DecisionNode.
Figﬀres 3.41, 3.42, and 3.43 shoﬂ the VCD for the clocks corresponding to the resﬀlt of
the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀard for each branch (respectiﬁely for co੖ee, tea and ﬂater), as eﬃ-
plained in Section 3.6. e top line corresponds to the eﬁent “may…” ﬂhile the boom line
corresponds to the eﬁent “mayNot…”, for each branch. In this particﬀlar eﬃecﬀtion, co੖ee
ﬂas foﬀnd on the table so the branches for co੖ee and ﬂater are both alloﬂed. Ultimately,
only the branch corresponding to co੖eeﬂill be eﬃecﬀted (as per the fUML semantics [116]).
Figﬀre 3.40: Eﬃcerpt from the trace of the eﬃecﬀtion of the MoCApplication of the eﬃample
fUML Actiﬁity.
Figﬀre 3.41: VCD for the eﬁents corresponding to alloﬂing, respectiﬁely disalloﬂing, the
branch leading to drinking co੖ee.
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Figﬀre 3.42: VCD for the eﬁents corresponding to alloﬂing, respectiﬁely disalloﬂing, the
branch leading to drinking tea.
Figﬀre 3.43: VCD for the eﬁents corresponding to alloﬂing, respectiﬁely disalloﬂing, the
branch leading to drinking ﬂater.
3.11.5 Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl
We haﬁe deﬁised a metalangﬀage for the speci੗cation of the Commﬀnication Protocol
called the GEMOC Events Language (GEL). Figﬀre 3.44 shoﬂs its Abstract Syntaﬃ, speci-
੗ed as an Ecore metamodel.
We haﬁe deﬁeloped a teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ ﬀsing Xteﬃt [7] to enable the speci੗cation
of the Commﬀnication Protocol. Listing H.1 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt from the concrete syntaﬃ of
GEL as a template (ﬂith “<” and “>” as delimiters). e fﬀll concrete syntaﬃ is shoﬂn in
Appendiﬃ G.
In GEL, Domain-Speciटc Events (DSEs) implement both the “Modi੗erMapping” and
“eryMapping” concepts. If the referenced Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction is a ery, then a Feed-
back Policy may be speci੗ed. A Feedback Policy is composed of at least tﬂo rﬀles, in-
clﬀding a defaﬀlt one. A Feedback Rﬀle is constitﬀted of a Predicate on the retﬀrn type of
the associatedery, and of an allowed MoCTrigger (EﬁentType from the MoCMapping).
Since the conseqﬀences of all the rﬀles of a policy constitﬀte the set of data-dependent
MoCTriggers, ﬂe can specify in the rﬀles either the consistent ones or the inconsistent
ones and dedﬀce the others by geing its complement. In GEL, ﬂe haﬁe chosen to specify
in the rﬀles the MoCTriggers consistent ﬂith regards to the rﬀntime state of the model.
is syntaﬃ is more consistent ﬂith the one employed for programming langﬀages, ﬂhere
conditionals are implemented throﬀgh the “if…then…else” constrﬀct, and not by “if…then
not…else not”.
Listing 3.36 shoﬂs the Commﬀnication Protocol for fUML, speci੗ed ﬀsing GEL.
Listing 3.35: Eﬃcerpt from the teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ of GEL.
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1 imﬁﬀrt <Domain metamodel>
2 imﬁﬀrt <Model of Concurrency Mapping>
3 imﬁﬀrt <Semantic Rules>
4
5 // Regular Mapping
6 DSE <name>(<Parameter1>, ...):
7 uﬁﬀn <MoCTrigger from the MoCMapping>




11 // Mapping with a Feedback Policy
12 DSE <name>(<Parameter1>, ...):
13 uﬁﬀn <MoCTrigger from the MoCMapping>
14 triggers <Execution Function from the Semantic Rules> <blocking/
nonblocking> returning <result-name>
15 feedback:
16 [<boolean expression using result-name>] => allﬀw <MoCTrigger
from the MoCMapping>
17 [<boolean expression using result-name>] => allﬀw <MoCTrigger
from the MoCMapping>
18 ...
19 default => allﬀw <MoCTrigger from the MoCMapping>
20 end
21 end
Listing 3.36: e EvaluateGuard Domain-Speci੗c Eﬁent (erryMapping) and its












11 triggers ActivityEdge.evaluateGuard returning result
12 feedback:
13 [result] => allﬀw ActivityEdge.mocc_mayExecuteTarget
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14 default => allﬀw ActivityEdge.mocc_mayNotExecuteTarget
15 end
16 end
Using a model, the GEL translator is able to transform a GEL speci੗cation (Commﬀ-
nication Protocol) into its model-leﬁel eqﬀiﬁalent (Commﬀnication Protocol Application).
e corresponding formalism is called microGEL. Its Abstract Syntaﬃ is ﬁery similar to
that of GEL, eﬃcept that all the langﬀage-leﬁel elements are adapted to their model-leﬁel
eqﬀiﬁalents (Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction into Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call, MoCTrigger into MoCAp-
plicationTrigger, etc.).
e rﬀntime of GEL is ﬂrien in Jaﬁa. It takes, as inpﬀt, a Schedﬀling Solﬀtion, and
retﬀrns the corresponding MappingsApplications.
More generally, the reqﬀirements for the Commﬀnication Protocol metalangﬀage are
the folloﬂing:
• Capacity to reference elements from the MoCMapping (the MoCTriggers) and from
the Semantic Rﬀles (the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions).
• Sﬀpport for arithmetic and naﬁigation eﬃpressions on the abstract syntaﬃ concepts.
• Generator to ﬀnfold the langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation to the model-leﬁel (ﬂhich mﬀst
reference MoCApplicationTriggers and Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls).
3.11.6 Runtime
Oﬀr implementation of the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine in the GEMOC Stﬀdio is ﬂrien in Jaﬁa. It
coordinates the rﬀntimes for the di੖erent concerns (K3AL Eﬃecﬀtor, CCSL Solﬁer, GEL
Matcher) to driﬁe the eﬃecﬀtion of a model conforming to a Concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML.
e GEMOC Stﬀdio also proﬁide the possibility to de੗ne the graphical animation of the
eﬃecﬀtion. is animation layer is based on the ﬀse of Siriﬀs 14, a tool deﬁeloped by Obeo
ﬂhich enables the de੗nition graphical concrete syntaﬃes for Ecore metamodels. e im-
plementation is based on an additional layer in the Siriﬀs ﬁieﬂpoint speci੗cation, de੗ning
hoﬂ to represent the model based on the eﬁolﬀtion of its Eﬃecﬀtion Data. en, at rﬀntime,
the graphical representation of the model is aﬀtomatically ﬀpdated based on the cﬀrrent




Figﬀre 3.44: Eﬃcerpt from the metamodel representing the abstract syntaﬃ of GEL.
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3.12 Cﬀnclusiﬀn
We haﬁe formalized the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach deﬁeloped in the conteﬃt of
the ANR INS GEMOC project. It is based on a separation of concerns of the operational
semantics, ﬂhich faﬁors the modﬀlarity and ﬁariability of the semantics, ﬂith a focﬀs on
captﬀring the concﬀrrency concerns ﬀsing an adeqﬀate formalism. is formalism gﬀar-
antees the correct ﬀse of a MoC by any system conforming to the ﬃDSML, thﬀs enabling
the ﬀse of concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses on the systems being designed. It also enables the
re੗ning of the ﬃDSML for a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion platform, at the cost of haﬁing to respect the
boﬀndaries of the approach (e.g., the MoCMapping is data-independent, Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnc-
tion cannot call other Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, etc.).
We haﬁe improﬁed the initial approach by identifying, motiﬁating, illﬀstrating and im-
plementing a set of featﬀres ﬂhich either facilitate the de੗nition of concﬀrrency-aﬂare
ﬃDSMLs, or enable the speci੗cation of langﬀage constrﬀcts that coﬀld not be handled ad-
eqﬀately in the initial approach. For instance, the reﬀse of Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions or the
addition of ﬁisibility for Mappings and the design of Composite Mappings contribﬀte to
facilitating the de੗nition and the ﬀse of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. Featﬀres sﬀch as
non-blocking Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls, the Feedback Protocol or the addition of parame-
ters to Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions and Mappings contribﬀte to the general eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer of
the approach. We haﬁe carefﬀlly implemented these featﬀres to ensﬀre the concﬀrrency-
aﬂareness of the approach remains intact, retaining the modﬀlarity of the eﬃecﬀtion se-
mantics, and making possible the independent analysis of the concﬀrrency aspects of a
model conforming to a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML.
is approach is not the be-all of ﬃDSML design. ﬃDSMLs ﬂithoﬀt needs for rich con-
cﬀrrency constrﬀcts, or high ﬁariability of its concﬀrrent aspects, may not pro੗t from it.
Instead, it bene੗ts ﬃDSMLs ﬂith compleﬃ concﬀrrent semantics, or ﬀsed to design systems
that are to be deployed on ﬁarioﬀs eﬃecﬀtion platforms proﬁidingmore or less parallel facil-
ities. e ﬃDSMLs can be eﬃplicitly adapted for some speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion platform(s). It also
bene੗ts ﬃDSMLs ﬂith Semantic Variation Points (SVPs): the ﬀse of the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre
MoC, ﬂhich relies on partial orderings, facilitates the implementation of SVPs pertaining
to the concﬀrrency concerns of the langﬀage. e approach also bene੗ts the design of
compleﬃ systems, for ﬂhich formally ﬁerifying behaﬁioral aspects is essential for safety
reasons. e systematic ﬀse of the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre MoC enables performing sﬀch analyses
for any model conforming to the ﬃDSML.
Some langﬀages cannot be captﬀred correctly ﬀsing the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach.
is is mainly dﬀe to the concﬀrrency model, ﬂhich is a speci੗cation in intention of all the
possible control ੘oﬂs. is means that all the releﬁant parts of the model mﬀst be knoﬂn
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at compile-time. ey cannot be created dynamically dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion. Otherﬂise,
the concﬀrrency model ﬂoﬀld not be aﬂare of them and ﬂoﬀld not inclﬀde them in the
control ੘oﬂ of the model.
MoCs are gaining traction in the programming commﬀnity dﬀe to the compleﬃ and
highly-concﬀrrent natﬀre of modern soﬂares and systems. e concﬀrrency-aﬂare ap-
proach eases their ﬀse throﬀgh a speci੗cation at the langﬀage leﬁel. is is made possible
by the domain-speci੗city of the langﬀage, enabling its semantics to inclﬀde the systematic
ﬀse of a MoC for any conforming model. is is a considerable adﬁantage, since MoCs
ﬀsﬀally reqﬀire particﬀlar training and knoﬂ-hoﬂ to be ﬀsed correctly. e featﬀres ﬂe
haﬁe presented eﬃtend the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach,
or facilitate its ﬀse, thﬀs contribﬀting to ﬂidening the range of ﬃDSMLs that can bene-
੗t from the approach, ﬀltimately improﬁing the speci੗cation and re੗nement of modern
soﬂare-intensiﬁe systems.

“A magical accident in the Library […] had some time ago turned the
Librarian into an orang-utan. He had since resisted all eञorts to turn
him back. He liked the handy long arms, the prehensile toes and the
right to scratch himself in public, but most of all he liked the way all the
big questions of existence had suddenly resolved themselves into a vague
interest in where his next banana was coming from. It wasn’t that he was
unaware of the despair and nobility of the human condition. It was just
that as far as he was concerned you could stuञ it.”
in Sourcery, by Terry Pratche (1948 – 2015).
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Tailoring Models of Concﬀrrency to
Concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs
S࢙࢙
We present an approach to seamlessly de੗ne and integrate neﬂ Models of Concﬀrrency
into the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach presented in Chapter 3. is is done throﬀgh
a recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, in ﬂhich the MoC of an ﬃDSML is
a preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned ﬃDSML. is alloﬂs langﬀage designers to specify the concﬀrrency
concerns of a langﬀage ﬀsing the most appropriate formalism. We detail hoﬂ this recﬀrsiﬁe
approach impacts the speci੗cation, translation and rﬀntime stages of the concﬀrrency-
aﬂare approach. We also discﬀss its impact on the ﬀse of concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses.
e contribﬀtion presented in this chapter has been pﬀblished in the 2nd International
Workshop on Executable Modeling (EXE 2016) [87].
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Ce chapitre présente la solﬀtion poﬀr ﬀn problème soﬀleﬁé dans le Chapitre 3 concer-
nant l’adéqﬀation entre le modèle de concﬀrrence (Model of Concurrency – MoC) ﬀtilisé et
le xDSML qﬀe l’on spéci੗e. L’approche qﬀe noﬀs aﬁons décrite a été jﬀsqﬀ’à présent can-
tonnée aﬀ MoC Event Structures. Or, toﬀtMoC n’est pas forcément idéal poﬀr toﬀt xDSML.
De la même manière qﬀe certains problèmes sont plﬀs facilement résolﬀs à l’aide de cer-
tains langages – poﬀsser ce raisonnement jﬀsqﬀ’aﬀ boﬀt noﬀs amenant à la programma-
tion orientée langages (Language-Oriented Programming – LoP) décrite dans les chapitres
précédents – di੖érents MoCs correspondent à di੖érentes façons de représenter la con-
cﬀrrence, et donc correspondent à di੖érents xDSMLs possédant di੖érents paradigmes de
concﬀrrence.
Dans ce chapitre, noﬀs donnons ﬀne dé੗nition récﬀrsiﬁe de l’approche concurrency-
aware, à traﬁers l’ﬀtilisation d’ﬀn concurrency-aware xDSML en tant qﬀeMoC poﬀr ﬀn aﬀtre
xDSML. Noﬀs insistons d’abord en détails sﬀr l’actiﬁité de spéci੗cation dﬀ Model of Con-
currency Mapping (MoCMapping). Noﬀs identi੗ons en e੖et deﬀﬃ étapes à cee actiﬁité :
établir la correspondance entre la syntaﬃe abstraite dﬀ xDSML et la strﬀctﬀre ﬀtilisée par
le MoC ; et dé੗nir ﬀn ordre partiel symboliqﬀe entre les di੖érents stimﬀli (MoCTriggers)
de cee strﬀctﬀre. Or ﬀn tel ordre partiel eﬃiste déjà entre lesMappings d’ﬀn concﬀrrency-
aﬂare xDSML, qﬀi peﬀﬁent donc être ﬀtilisés comme les stimﬀli d’ﬀnMoC par ﬀn noﬀﬁeaﬀ
concﬀrrency-aﬂare xDSML. Il ne reste alors plﬀs qﬀ’à dé੗nir la première étape, à saﬁoir la
correspondance entre la syntaﬃe abstraite de ce noﬀﬁeaﬀ xDSML, et celle dﬀ xDSML ﬀtilisé
en tant qﬀe MoC.
Poﬀr établir cee correspondance, noﬀs proposons de spéci੗er ﬀne transformation de
modèles entre la syntaﬃe abstraite dﬀ xDSML et celle dﬀMoC. Cee transformation permet,
poﬀr ﬀn modèle donné, d’obtenir sonMoCApplication. Celﬀi-ci est, entre aﬀtres, ﬀn modèle
conforme à ﬀn xDSML (celﬀi ﬀtilisé comme MoC), et peﬀt donc être eﬃécﬀté, mis aﬀ point
et testé comme n’importe qﬀel aﬀtre modèle. Un aspect important de cee transformation
est qﬀ’elle n’est pas ﬀne tradﬀction dﬀ domaine dﬀ xDSML ﬁers le domaine dﬀ MoC. Seﬀls
les aspects liés à la concﬀrrence dﬀ xDSML sont représentés à l’aide dﬀ MoC. En somme,
le MoCApplication n’est pas sémantiqﬀement éqﬀiﬁalent aﬀ modèle initial, contrairement
à ce qﬀi est fait dans ﬀne approche translationnelle de la sémantiqﬀe (cf. Chapitre 5).
Cee transformation peﬀt être de type 1 → ৎ, ce qﬀi signi੗e qﬀ’à ﬀn élément dﬀmodèle
peﬀﬁent correspondre plﬀsieﬀrs éléments dans leMoCApplication. A l’eﬃécﬀtion, cela peﬀt
poser des problèmes poﬀr distingﬀer les mﬀltiples éléments dﬀ MoCApplication résﬀltant
de la transformation d’ﬀn élément dﬀ modèle initial. Poﬀr pallier cela, noﬀs proposons
de spéci੗er ce qﬀe noﬀs appelons les Projections dﬀ xDSML sﬀr le MoC. Une Projection
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dé੗nit en qﬀel(s) concept(s) dﬀ MoC les concepts dﬀ xDSML sont transformés, et poﬀr
qﬀelle raison (ﬁia ﬀn label). Cee spéci੗cation est semblable à ﬀn métamodèle de la trace
de la transformation initialement dé੗nie. Les Projections sont ﬀtilisées dans la spéci੗cation
dﬀ Communication Protocol, ce qﬀi permet à la phase de tradﬀction de cibler les éléments
appropriés dans le MoCApplication.
La phase de tradﬀction doit donc êtremodi੗ée en conséqﬀence. Comme dans le chapitre
précédent, la première étape consiste à déplier les Semantic Rules aﬀ niﬁeaﬀ modèle, ce qﬀi
donne les Semantic Rules Calls. La seconde étape consiste à ﬀtiliser la transformation de
modèles poﬀr obtenir le MoCApplication. Elle permet aﬀssi de générer les Projections de
niﬁeaﬀ modèle. Ces dernières sont ﬀtilisées dans la troisième étape, qﬀi déplie le Com-
munication Protocol poﬀr le modèle considéré, créant ainsi son Communication Protocol
Application.
Le moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion doit lﬀi aﬀssi être modi੗é en conséqﬀence. Le principal change-
ment est qﬀe le Solver (qﬀi sert à interpréter le MoCApplication) est le moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion
dﬀ xDSML ﬀtilisé commeMoC. Une coﬀche d’adaptation est doncmise en place poﬀr rendre
compatible les interfaces dﬀ Solver et dﬀ moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion.
Noﬀs analysons ensﬀite cee approche récﬀrsiﬁe. Noﬀs considérons d’abord la mod-
ﬀlarité de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion, principal aﬁantage de l’approche originelle. Celle-ci
est conserﬁée pﬀisqﬀe les aspects concﬀrrents demeﬀrent dé੗nis à l’aide de spéci੗cations
dédiées. Noﬀs noﬀs intéressons ensﬀite à la réalisation d’analyses sﬀr les aspects concﬀr-
rents d’ﬀn modèle. Par rapport à l’approche initiale, ﬀne strﬀctﬀre d’éﬁénement est toﬀ-
joﬀrs disponible, mais elle n’est présente qﬀ’aﬀ niﬁeaﬀ des aspects concﬀrrents dﬀ modèle ;
et possiblement soﬀs plﬀsieﬀrs niﬁeaﬀﬃ de langages (par eﬃemple si ﬀn xDSML est ﬀtilisé en
tant qﬀe MoC poﬀr ﬀn xDSML lﬀi-même ﬀtilisé comme MoC dﬀ langage qﬀe l’on soﬀhaite
analyser). Une partie des aspects concﬀrrents peﬀt donc être analysée, aﬀ priﬃ d’arriﬁer à
faire les tradﬀctions des propriétés et de leﬀrs résﬀltats entre le domaine dﬀ xDSML et le
domaine dﬀ MoC ﬀtilisé. Un aﬀtre type d’analyse est possible pﬀisqﬀe le MoCApplication
est dans ce cas ﬀn modèle conforme à ﬀn xDSML. Toﬀt oﬀtil oﬀ méthodologie connﬀ poﬀr
le xDSML ﬀtilisé comme MoC peﬀt donc être ﬀtilisé poﬀr analyser la totalité des aspects
concﬀrrents d’ﬀn modèle. Cee dé੗nition récﬀrsiﬁe donne aﬀssi ﬀne strﬀctﬀre systéma-
tiqﬀe aﬀﬃ MoCs, qﬀi n’était pas formellement identi੗ée par le passé car historiqﬀement,
les di੖érents MoCs connﬀs ont été déﬁeloppés dans des conteﬃtes très di੖érents. Ainsi,
passer d’ﬀn MoC à ﬀn aﬀtre peﬀt-il aﬁoir ﬀn sens à l’aide de cee approche. Poﬀr ੗nir,
noﬀs eﬃpliqﬀons bien en qﬀoi l’approche proposée est fondamentalement di੖érente d’ﬀne
dé੗nition translationnelle de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion : seﬀls les aspects concﬀrrents de
la sémantiqﬀe sont eﬃprimés à l’aide d’ﬀn aﬀtre formalisme.
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Ce chapitre est illﬀstré à l’aide de la dé੗nition de fUML en ﬀtilisant, comme MoC, ﬀn
langage proposant la notion de read, similaire à ce qﬀi est proposé par les langages de
programmation généralistes comme Jaﬁa. Noﬀs illﬀstrons les étapes de spéci੗cation, com-
pilation et eﬃécﬀtion. La dé੗nition de ce noﬀﬁeaﬀ xDSML ﬀtilisé commeMoC est disponible
dans l’Anneﬃe D, tandis qﬀe la dé੗nition de fUML à l’aide de ce ﬃDSML est montrée dans
l’Anneﬃe E. L’eﬃécﬀtion de l’eﬃemple d’actiﬁité fUML est détaillée dans l’Anneﬃe F. En੗n,
noﬀs détaillons notre implémentation de cee contribﬀtion dans le GEMOC Stﬀdio.
Les traﬁaﬀﬃ présentés dans ce chapitre ont été pﬀbliés dans le 2nd International Work-




C ॵॴ३ॻॸॸ५ॴ३ is particﬀlarly hard to represent ﬀsing traditional programming tech-niqﬀes. Historically, compﬀter langﬀages haﬁe been designed as seqﬀential by de-
faﬀlt. Eﬃpressing adﬁanced concﬀrrent sitﬀations reqﬀired additional ﬂork, possibly ﬀsing
libraries tied to speci੗c operating system calls. is has motiﬁated the deﬁelopment of the
GEMOC concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach ﬂe haﬁe presented in the preﬁioﬀs chapter,
ﬂhich relies on an eﬃisting Model of Concﬀrrency (MoC): Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres [160]. In this
chapter, ﬂe argﬀe that a single MoC cannot be appropriate, and thﬀs easy to ﬀse, for all
ﬃDSMLs. is motiﬁates the need to integrate additional MoCs into the approach. We
detail the diਖ਼cﬀlties in de੗ning and integrating neﬂ MoCs. We ﬂill then propose a recﬀr-
siﬁe de੗nition of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, enabling ﬃDSMLs to be ﬀsed as the MoC of
other ﬃDSMLs.
4.1.1 Diॐerent Mﬀdels ﬀf Cﬀncurrency fﬀr Diॐerent Paradigms
Comparing the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer of General-pﬀrpose Programming Langﬀages (GPLs) is
ﬀsﬀally done throﬀgh informal claims, althoﬀgh some frameﬂorks haﬁe been proposed to
formalize this [42]. Still, most of them natﬀrally lean toﬂards certain classes of problems,
if not in the concepts, syntaﬃ or semantics they propose, at least in their libraries, frame-
ﬂorks, commﬀnity or eﬃecﬀtion platform. We argﬀe that the same can be said for MoCs:
althoﬀgh they generally aim at representing the concﬀrrency aspects of a system, some of
them are more adapted for some classes of problems. is can stem from their originat-
ing backgroﬀnd (i.e., the initial needs for the deﬁelopment of a MoC), from the concepts
they propose, or from their sﬀrroﬀnding tooling. It can also be more sﬀbjectiﬁe, dﬀe to
familiarity of the langﬀage designer ﬂith a particﬀlar MoC.
For instance, Petri nets [107, 71] are particﬀlarly adapted to represent the mﬀtﬀal ac-
cess to resoﬀrces, ﬂhile the Actor model [65] focﬀses on the message eﬃchanges betﬂeen
entities (ﬂith no shared state) of a system. Depending on the natﬀre of the systems to be
designed ﬂith an ﬃDSML, or on the ﬁeri੗cations ﬂe may ﬂant to perform on the MoCAp-
plication of a system, ﬀsing one MoC or the other may be preferred.
In “Why Do Scala Deﬁelopers Miﬃ the Actor Model ﬂith Other Concﬀrrency Mod-
els?” [144], the aﬀthors ੗nd that one of the reasons ﬂhy a Scala code-base miﬃes MoCs
is becaﬀse of inadeqﬀacies in the actor model. Using an inadeqﬀate model ﬀsﬀally com-
plicates the speci੗cation, leading to data races and deadlocks. Miﬃing MoCs can lead to
compleﬃ interactions betﬂeen them. Moreoﬁer, someMoCs enable the ﬀse of concﬀrrency-
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aﬂare analyses, and miﬃing MoCs may impair that (i.e., some parts of the system may not
be analyzable).
Another eﬃample to consider is hoﬂ, in the GEMOC Stﬀdio, ECL and MoCCML (cf.
Sﬀbsection 3.11.4 of Chapter 3) can be ﬀsed to specify the MoCMapping of a concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSML. MoCCML ﬂas designed as a merge of tﬂo manners of eﬃpressing domain-
agnostic constraints: CCSL eﬃpressions and relations [92] and aﬀtomatas [69]. is fﬀsion
stemmed from the diਖ਼cﬀlty to eﬃpress some constraints ﬀsing only CCSL concepts.
More generally, ﬀsing an adeqﬀate MoC for an ﬃDSML is essential to ease its design and
ﬁeri੗cation. In the cﬀrrent sitﬀation of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach, this can
lead to the antipaern knoﬂn as the Golden Hammer: “if all yoﬀ haﬁe is a hammer, eﬁery-
thing looks like a nail”. Using an inadeqﬀate MoC can make its ﬀse compleﬃ, ﬂhich mani-
fests, in the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, in making the speci੗cation of the MoCMapping
more complicated.
4.1.2 Illustrative Examﬁle
Illﬀstrating the inadeqﬀacies of a MoC for a particﬀlar ﬃDSML is made diਖ਼cﬀlt by oﬀr ﬀse
of the MoC throﬀgh the notion of Model of Concﬀrrency Mapping (MoCMapping). e
MoC is ﬀsed to represent the concﬀrrency concerns of a system, bﬀt its systematic ﬀse by
an ﬃDSML is captﬀred in the MoCMapping by the langﬀage designer. erefore, designing
the MoCMapping entails tﬂo merged challenges: the adeqﬀacy of the MoC to the class of
problem addressed by the ﬃDSML; and the adeqﬀacy of the MoCMapping to captﬀre the
langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation of the systematic ﬀse of a MoC.
We ﬂill illﬀstrate this issﬀe on an eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity, by considering its corre-
sponding Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. By shoﬂing the inadeqﬀacy of this Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre (relatiﬁe to
other possibilities) to represent the concﬀrrency concerns of the eﬃample Actiﬁity, ﬂe infer
that this inadeqﬀacy is also present for the langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation (MoCMapping).
We consider the fUML Actiﬁity shoﬂn on Figﬀre 4.1.
Figﬀre 4.2 shoﬂs the corresponding simpliटed Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. Tﬂo main simpli੗ca-
tions haﬁe been applied on this ੗gﬀre:
• e eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards has been regroﬀped as one eﬁent, ﬂhereas they are
three distinct eﬁents.
• e sﬀbtleties of representing the conseqﬀences of the gﬀard eﬁalﬀations haﬁe been
simpli੗ed.
e ੗rst one complicates the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre in that all three gﬀards may be eﬁalﬀated
in any order, inclﬀding in parallel, so it creates a lot of possible scenarios (especially consid-
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Figﬀre 4.1: Eﬃample fUML actiﬁity ﬂhere ﬂe ﬂant to drink something from the table ﬂhile
talking.
Figﬀre 4.2: Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre for the fUML Actiﬁity from Figﬀre 4.1.
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ering there is another branch of the ForkNode that is eﬃecﬀted concﬀrrently). Appendiﬃ A
paints this in greater details.
e second one is the focﬀs of Figﬀre 4.3, ﬂhich shoﬂs a close-ﬀp on the detailed Eﬁent
Strﬀctﬀre. For each gﬀard, ﬂe captﬀre the conseqﬀence in terms of control ੘oﬂ in the
“may” and “may not” eﬁents (e.g.,“e_mayDrinkCo੖ee”, “e_mayNotDrinkCo੖ee”, etc.). Each
of these disjﬀnctions mﬀst be realized based on the Feedback Protocol of the langﬀage (cf.
Section 3.6 of Chapter 3). Aerﬂards, if seﬁeral paths are aﬁailable, then an arbitrary choice
is made (ﬂith the defaﬀlt choice – “Water” in oﬀr case – being selected only if it is the only
possible choice).
Captﬀring sﬀch reqﬀirements in an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre is compleﬃ: there are a lot of eﬁents
and specifying the right partial ordering betﬂeen them is sﬀbtle dﬀe to the nﬀmeroﬀs con-
cﬀrrent sitﬀations. Moreoﬁer, its representation is also diਖ਼cﬀlt since any concﬀrrent sit-
ﬀation ﬀsﬀally leads to an eﬃponential nﬀmber of sitﬀations, e.g., ﬂe cannot represent all
the possible orders of eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards ﬂhile inclﬀding the possible concﬀrrency
ﬂith the steps related to captﬀring the conseqﬀence of the eﬁalﬀation of each indiﬁidﬀal
gﬀard, meanﬂhile concﬀrrently eﬃecﬀting of the other branch(es) of the ForkNode.
Instead, ﬂe propose to rely on a MoC proﬁiding the concept ofread, a classical con-
cﬀrrency concept inspired from the kernel-leﬁel thread notion in Operating Systems. As
mentioned in Chaper 2, the mapping betﬂeen conceptﬀal threads (also called lightﬂeight
threads, green threads, etc.) and kernel thread is realized by the ﬀnderlying implemen-
Figﬀre 4.3: Close-ﬀp on the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre.
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tations. For instance, in Jaﬁa, it is the JVM that dictates hoﬂ Jaﬁa threads are mapped
to system-leﬁel threads. In the case of Oracle’s HotSpot, the mapping is 1:11. In other
programming langﬀages, threads are only ﬀse as a conceptﬀal entity for a seqﬀence of
compﬀtations, and not mapped onto their oﬂn kernel thread.
A read is ﬀsﬀally sﬀpplied ﬂith a list of statements (or instrﬀctions) to eﬃecﬀte.
reads may be coordinated cooperatiﬁely, that is each read may relinqﬀish control at
some point. Figﬀre 4.4 shoﬂs the ﬀse of sﬀch a MoC for the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
Figﬀre 4.4: Mapping the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity to threads.
In this particﬀlar eﬃample, ﬂe haﬁe chosen to map fUML to the notion of reads as
folloﬂs. An Actiﬁity has a main read. Each branch of a ForkNode/JoinNode coﬀple is
captﬀred as a set of instrﬀction in their oﬂn thread. e ForkNode is thﬀs transformed
into instrﬀctions corresponding to the starting of the threads of each branch. When all
the reads corresponding to branches haﬁe been fﬀlly eﬃecﬀted, the associated JoinNode
may be eﬃecﬀted, ﬂhich is captﬀred as instrﬀctions to join (i.e., ﬂait for the completion o)
a thread. For DecisionNodes, gﬀards may be eﬁalﬀated in any order, inclﬀding in parallel,
so ﬀsing a di੖erent thread for each gﬀard eﬁalﬀation is possible. We can also simplify this
aspect by eﬃecﬀting them in any arbitrary order since it does not change the oﬀtcome.
1http://openjdk.jaﬁa.net/groﬀps/hotspot/docs/RﬀntimeOﬁerﬁieﬂ.html#Thread%20Management|oﬀtline
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Using this thread-based MoC for fUML is more adeqﬀate than Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres, dﬀe to
its closeness ﬂith the speci੗cation [116] and reference implementation2. It is also more
practical to represent graphically, as all the possible interleaﬁings betﬂeen concﬀrrent
threads are not represented eﬃplicitly.
4.1.3 Integrating additiﬀnal Mﬀdels ﬀf Cﬀncurrency
Integrating neﬂ MoCs into the approach is compleﬃ. It reqﬀires integrating the metalan-
gﬀage corresponding to the MoC. Models conforming to this metalangﬀage can then be
ﬀsed as the MoCApplication for a program conforming to an ﬃDSML. It also reqﬀires spec-
ifying and integrating the metalangﬀage for the speci੗cation of the MoCMapping, as ﬂell
as its translator to ﬀnfold the MoCMapping for a particﬀlar model. Finally, the rﬀntime of
the MoC mﬀst also be proﬁided so that at rﬀntime, the MoCApplication can be eﬃecﬀted
and interpreted by the rest of the eﬃecﬀtable model’s speci੗cation.
For each MoC, the tﬂo associated metalangﬀages mﬀst be tooled, and their speci੗ca-
tions and rﬀntimes integrated ﬂith the rest of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach. Moreoﬁer,
MoCs are traditionally only ﬀsed at the program leﬁel, thanks to langﬀage constrﬀcts or
libraries made aﬁailable by the host langﬀage. e metalangﬀage to specify the MoCMap-
ping is thﬀs oen not pre-eﬃisting, reqﬀiring signi੗cant e੖orts for its speci੗cation, deﬁel-
opment and tooling.
Additionally, there are seﬁeralmanners to connect aMoC (and, by eﬃtension, aMoCMap-
ping), to the rest of the approach. For instance, for the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres MoC, the connec-
tion ismade by relying on the occﬀrrences of the eﬁents. For Petri nets, oneﬂoﬀld natﬀrally
rely on the ੗ring of transitions betﬂeen places and transitions of a net. Bﬀt nothing hin-
ders ﬀs from relying instead on the entering or leaﬁing of a place, and from interpreting
these as the stimﬀli ﬀsed by the rest of the eﬃecﬀtion of a model. ﬀs, identifying, for a
MoC, ﬂhich of its constitﬀents’ behaﬁior ﬂill be ﬀsed as the MoCTriggers is also part of
hoﬂ a MoC is eﬃploited by the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach.
4.2 Intrﬀducing a Recursive De॑nitiﬀn ﬀf
Cﬀncurrency-aware xDSMLs
We propose another approach to enable the ﬀse of additional MoCs. It relies on con-
sidering preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs as MoCs for the design of other
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
2https://githﬀb.com/ModelDriﬁen/fUML-Reference-Implementation
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4.2.1 Overview ﬀf the Recursive Aﬁﬁrﬀach
e systematic ﬀse of a MoC by an ﬃDSML is speci੗ed by the MoCMapping. is spec-
i੗cation is made of tﬂo aspects. First, there is a mapping from the abstract syntaﬃ of
the langﬀage to the strﬀctﬀre ﬀsed by the MoC. For instance, for an EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀre
(langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation for the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres MoC), it consists in de੗ning Eﬁent-
Types in the conteﬃt of the concepts of the abstract syntaﬃ. e second aspect is in de੗ning
the symbolic partial ordering betﬂeen the MoCTriggers (i.e., in an EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀre,
by specifying symbolic constraints betﬂeen the EﬁentTypes).
When considering a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, there is already a symbolic partial
ordering de੗ned betﬂeen the Mappings (indirectly, as it is de੗ned on the ﬀnderlying
MoCMappings). We propose to ﬀse the Mappings of a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML as the
MoCTriggers for another ﬃDSML. is e੖ectiﬁely alloﬂs ﬀs to reﬀse the symbolic partial
ordering already de੗ned for the ੗rst concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML betﬂeen its Mappings.
Mapping the abstract syntaﬃ of an ﬃDSML to this strﬀctﬀre then consists in mapping the
abstract syntaﬃes of both langﬀages.
Ultimately, this means that the concﬀrrency concerns of an ﬃDSML are represented
ﬀsing another ﬃDSML. e MoCApplication ﬂill thﬀs be a model instance of that second
ﬃDSML. Besides representing the concﬀrrency concerns in an adapted formalism, this also
means that the MoCApplication can be eﬃecﬀted, debﬀgged and animated like any regﬀlar
model conforming to a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML.
More formally, ﬂe denote as:
• ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML ﬂe are specifying;
• ℳDॵॳ१९ॴ a model conforming toℒDॵॳ१९ॴ;
• ℒMॵC the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML ﬀsed as a Model of Concﬀrrency; and
• ℳMॵC the model conforming toℒMॵC and corresponding to the MoCApplication ofℳDॵॳ१९ॴ.
In the rest of this chapter, ﬂe ﬂill describe the speci੗cations, translation and rﬀntime
phases of the ﬀse of ℒMॵC as the MoC of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ. ℒMॵC is considered as already de੗ned,
ﬂhich means that it has been speci੗ed either as presented in Chapter 3 or as is being
proposed in this chapter. Figﬀre 4.5 shoﬂs an oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the approach as a metamodel.
e speci੗cations of the abstract syntaﬃ and of the Semantic Rﬀles are the same as
described in Chapter 3. Once again, the concrete syntaﬃ(es) and the static semantics are
considered as already de੗ned appropriately.
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Figﬀre 4.5: Metamodel oﬁerﬁieﬂ of oﬀr approach for the recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition of
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
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Oﬀr recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition relies on replacing the preﬁioﬀs EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀre speci੗-
cation by the tﬂo folloﬂing speci੗cations presented in the “Concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML
Recﬀrsiﬁe De੗nition” package of Figﬀre 4.5. We illﬀstrate these speci੗cations as ﬂell as
their eﬃecﬀtion on a de੗nition of fUML ﬀsing, as MoC, a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML cap-
tﬀring the notions of threads ﬂith instrﬀctions.
4.2.2 Abstract Syntax Transfﬀrmatiﬀn
e MoCMapping is implemented by the speci੗cation named “AbstractSyntaﬃ Transfor-
mation” in the metamodel of Figﬀre 4.5. We denote it as �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC. It speci੗es hoﬂ the
pﬀre concﬀrrent control ੘oﬂ of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ is represented ﬀsing ℒMॵC. For the inpﬀt modelℳDॵॳ१९ॴ, its oﬀtpﬀt isℳMॵC, its MoCApplication.
e Mappings of ℒMॵC represent the MoCTriggers of this MoC, ﬂhich means that
the Commﬀnication Protocol speci੗cation of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ is betﬂeen Mappings of ℒMॵC and
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions ofℒDॵॳ१९ॴ.
e correspondence betﬂeen ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ and ℒMॵC is alﬂays 1 → ৎ (ﬂith ৎ ≥ 0). Whenৎ = 0, it means that the element of ℳDॵॳ१९ॴ has no direct impact on the control ੘oﬂ.
When ৎ = 1, the element of ℳDॵॳ१९ॴ is transformed into one element in ℳMॵC. For in-
stance, fUML nodes are generally represented by one instrﬀction in a langﬀage based on
threads and instrﬀctions (cf. Figﬀre 4.4). Finally, ৎ > 1 ﬂhen the element of ℳDॵॳ१९ॴ is
represented ﬀsing mﬀltiple elements inℳMॵC, sﬀch as a ForkNode being transformed into
seﬁeral instrﬀctions (corresponding to starting as many threads as it has branches).
In other ﬂords, �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC does not add neﬂ information, it merely encodes the con-
trol ੘oﬂ associated ﬂith the constrﬀcts of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ, ﬀsing ℒMॵC. e rest of the speci੗ca-
tion ofℒDॵॳ१९ॴ (Semantic Rﬀles) handles the data concerns of the langﬀage.
In order to illﬀstrate this speci੗cation on fUML, ﬂe mﬀst ੗rst consider the de੗nition
of a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML captﬀring the notions of threads and their instrﬀctions.
Figﬀre 4.6 shoﬂs the Abstract Syntaﬃ and Semantic Rﬀles of oﬀr implementation of sﬀch a
langﬀage. A ThreadSystem is composed of Threads (inclﬀding a main one). Each
read has a nﬀmber of Tasks ﬂhich can be of di੖erent natﬀre (eﬃecﬀtion, disjﬀnction,
conditional, etc.), in particﬀlar they may correspond to starting or joining other threads.
Inside a read, Tasks are eﬃecﬀted seqﬀentially. reads are concﬀrrent by natﬀre, so if
seﬁeral are rﬀnning at the same time, they can eﬃecﬀte their instrﬀctions in parallel or in
some form of interleaﬁing. Joining on another thread consists in ﬂaiting for the designated
thread to haﬁe all its tasks eﬃecﬀted. Disjunctions are tasks for ﬂhich only one of
the tﬂo operands (other Tasks) is eﬃecﬀted. Conditionals are eﬃecﬀted if all their
conditions (other Tasks) haﬁe been eﬃecﬀted preﬁioﬀsly.
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Figﬀre 4.6: Eﬃcerpt from the Abstract Syntaﬃ and Semantic Rﬀles of oﬀr threading langﬀage
ﬀsed as a MoC for fUML.
For this ﬃDSML, the Mapping of interest in the Commﬀnication Protocol is the eﬃecﬀ-
tion of a Task, ExecuteTask. Its occﬀrrences ﬂill be ﬀsed as the MoCTriggers by the
Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML.
e fﬀll concﬀrrency-aﬂare speci੗cation of this ﬃDSML is giﬁen in Appendiﬃ D.
For fUML, the Semantic Rﬀles are ﬀnchanged (cf. Chapter 3). Oﬀr interest lies in the
speci੗cation of the abstract syntaﬃ transformation, denoted as�६UML→T८ॸ५१४९ॴ७. is trans-
formation mﬀst prodﬀce, based on an fUML Actiﬁity, the readSystem model represent-
ing its concﬀrrency concerns. For the eﬃample Actiﬁity presented preﬁioﬀsly, this model
is eqﬀiﬁalent to the model shoﬂn in the right half of Figﬀre 4.4, shoﬂn in a teﬃtﬀal form
ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code on Listing 4.1.
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Listing 4.1: Ideal MoCApplication, based on the notion ofreads and Instrﬀctions, for the
eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
1 Main read TalkAndDrinkActivity {
2 Execute_MyInitial;
3 Startread SubThread1; Startread SubThread2;









13 Disjunctiﬀn { MayDrinkCoffee | MayNotDrinkCoffee };
14 Decision2Tea_EvaluateGuard;
15 Disjunctiﬀn { MayDrinkTea | MayNotDrinkTea };
16 Decision2Water_EvaluateGuard;
17 Disjunctiﬀn { MayDrinkWater | MayNotDrinkWater };
18 if MayDrinkCoffee and MayDrinkTea and MayDrinkWater
19 then Disjunctiﬀn { Execute_DrinkCoffee | Execute_DrinkTea } end;
20 if MayDrinkCoffee and MayNotDrinkTea and MayDrinkWater
21 then Execute_DrinkCoffee end;
22 if MayNotDrinkCoffee and MayDrinkTea and MayDrinkWater
23 then Execute_DrinkTea end;
24 if MayNotDrinkCoffee and MayNotDrinkTea and MayDrinkWater




29 read SubThread2 {
30 Execute_Talk;
31 }
More generally, the principles of this transformation are as folloﬂs:
• An Actiﬁity is transformed into a main read.
• For each pair of ForkNode/JoinNode, each branch is transformed into a read ﬂith
Tasks corresponding to the nodes on the branch
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• e ForkNode itself is transformed into a set of Tasks to start the reads corre-
sponding to its branches.
• e corresponding JoinNode is transformed into a set of Tasks ﬂhich ﬂait for the
reads corresponding to its branches.
• For a DecisionNode/MergeNode coﬀple, each branch is transformed into a Task for
the eﬁalﬀation of its gﬀard, and of a Disjﬀnction betﬂeen tﬂo Tasks corresponding to
ﬂhether or not that branchmay be eﬃecﬀted. A set of Conditionals then describes the
logics betﬂeen the branches: essentially an arbitrary choice among the non-defaﬀlt
possible ones.
• Otherﬂise, ActiﬁityNodes are transformed into a single Task.
e fﬀll soﬀrce code of oﬀr implementation of this transformation is aﬁailable in Ap-
pendiﬃ E.
4.2.3 Using the Trace ﬀf the Abstract Syntax Transfﬀrmatiﬀn
roﬀgh the Abstract Syntaﬃ Transformation de੗ned aboﬁe, seﬁeral concepts of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ
may be mapped to a same concept inℒMॵC, for di੖erent pﬀrposes.
In the case of fUML, edges oﬀtgoing a DecisionNode are transformed into three di੖er-
ent instrﬀctions: one for the eﬁalﬀation of their gﬀard, and one for each possible oﬀtcome
(i.e., the branch is alloﬂed, or not).
In order to ensﬀre that the Commﬀnication Protocol ofℒDॵॳ१९ॴ eﬃploits the right Map-
pings ofℒMॵC, ﬂe thﬀs need an additional speci੗cation ﬂhich is based on the trace of the
Abstract Syntaﬃ Transformation. is speci੗cation is denominated as the Prﬀjectiﬀns ofℒDॵॳ१९ॴ, denoted as �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC. It speci੗es, for a concept of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ, into ﬂhich con-
cept(s) of ℒMॵC they are transformed (throﬀgh �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC) and ﬂith ﬂhich pﬀrpose(s),
ﬀsing labels. is alloﬂs identifying, for instance, the di੖erent instrﬀctions corresponding
to the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀard, respectiﬁely to its di੖erent possible oﬀtcomes, resﬀlting
from the transformation of an edge oﬀtgoing a DecisionNode.
is speci੗cation is then eﬃploited by the Commﬀnication Protocol speci੗cation ofℒDॵॳ१९ॴ.
In the case of fUML, ﬂe denote this speci੗cation as �६UML→T८ॸ५१४९ॴ७. Listing 4.2 shoﬂs
the pseﬀdo-code corresponding to this speci੗cation.
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Listing 4.2: Pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation of the projections of fUML onto oﬀr reading lan-
gﬀage.
1 // Syntax:
2 // [Projection label]: [L_Domain concept] onto [L_MoC concept]
3
4 ProjectionForExecution: fuml.ActivityNode ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
5
6 ProjectionForEvaluation: fuml.ActivityEdge ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
7
8 ProjectionForMayExecute: fuml.ActivityEdge ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
9
10 ProjectionForMayNotExecute: fuml.ActivityEdge ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
Listing 4.3 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt of the pseﬀdo-code speci੗cation of the Commﬀnication
Protocol of fUML, eﬃploiting the Projections of fUML to ensﬀre the right MoCTriggers
from the reading langﬀage ﬂill be ﬀsed.
Listing 4.3: Eﬃcerpt from the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-
code.
1 // Syntax:
2 // Mapping [mapping name]:
3 // upon [MoCTrigger from MoCMapping] with [Projection label from
Projections]
4 // triggers [Execution Function from Semantic Rules]
5
6 Maﬁﬁing ExecuteActivityNode:




11 uﬁﬀn ExecuteTask with ProjectionForEvaluation
12 triggers ActivityEdge.evaluateGuard()
4.2.4 Generatiﬀn ﬀf the Mﬀdel-level Sﬁeci॑catiﬀns
e tﬂo additional speci੗cations ﬂe haﬁe described are at the langﬀage leﬁel:
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• �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC is a model transformation from the abstract syntaﬃ of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ to the
abstract syntaﬃ ofℒMॵC; it can be applied to any model conforming toℒDॵॳ१९ॴ.
• �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC is a speci੗cation relating a concept from the abstract syntaﬃ ofℒDॵॳ१९ॴ
ﬂith a concept from the abstract syntaﬃ ofℒMॵC; its model-leﬁel coﬀnterpart relates
an element fromℳDॵॳ१९ॴ ﬂith an element ofℳMॵC.
Like in the original approach, the model-leﬁel speci੗cations ﬀsed for the eﬃecﬀtion of
a model can be generated. Figﬀre 4.7 shoﬂs an oﬁerﬁieﬂ of hoﬂ the di੖erent concerns are
compiled doﬂn to the model leﬁel in the recﬀrsiﬁe approach ﬂe haﬁe described.
Figﬀre 4.7: Oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the compilation of the di੖erent concerns in oﬀr recﬀrsiﬁe approach
to concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
ere are three steps of generation:
1: Model + Semantic Rﬀles→ Semantic Rules Calls
e Semantic Rﬀles are compiled as preﬁioﬀsly de੗ned in Chapter 3.
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2: Model + �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC →Mﬀdel Prﬀjectiﬀns +MﬀC Mﬀdel (MﬀCAﬁﬁlicatiﬀn)
is step corresponds to the ﬀnfolding of the MoCMapping ofℒDॵॳ१९ॴ to the model
ﬂe ﬂant to eﬃecﬀte. �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC is applied ﬀsingℳDॵॳ१९ॴ as inpﬀt, resﬀlting in the
generation ofℳMॵC, corresponding to the MoCApplication ofℳDॵॳ१९ॴ. SinceℳMॵC
conforms to ℒMॵC, its oﬂn eﬃecﬀtion concerns can be generated. In particﬀlar, its
Commﬀnication Protocol Applicationﬂill be ﬀsed later on. Dﬀring the application of�Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC (or based on the trace of its eﬃecﬀtion), the model-leﬁel projections can
also be generated. We denote them as �Dॵॳ१९ॴMॵ४५ॲ→MॵCMॵ४५ॲ. ey map, based on
the langﬀage-leﬁel projections speci੗cation, ﬂhich elements ofℳDॵॳ१९ॴ correspond
to ﬂhich elements ofℳMॵC and ﬂith ﬂhich pﬀrpose (throﬀgh a label).
3: Model + Commﬀnication Protocol + Semantic Rﬀles Calls +Model Projections +MoC
Model Commﬀnication Protocol Application→ Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl Aﬁﬁli-
catiﬀn
is step corresponds to the generation of the Commﬀnication Protocol Application
of ℳDॵॳ१९ॴ. For each element of the model, the Commﬀnication Protocol Appli-
cation maps a Semantic Rﬀles Call to a MappingApplication of ℳMॵC. erefore,�Dॵॳ१९ॴMॵ४५ॲ→MॵCMॵ४५ॲ is ﬀsed in order to target the right MoCApplicationTriggers
ofℳMॵC. Withoﬀt it, there coﬀld be confﬀsion ﬂhen an element ofℳDॵॳ१९ॴ is trans-
formed into seﬁeral elements of ℳMॵC, and thﬀs has seﬁeral potential MappingAp-
plications aﬁailable.
Let ﬀs illﬀstrate steps 2 and 3 on oﬀr eﬃample langﬀage, fUML, ﬀsing the eﬃample Ac-
tiﬁity of Figﬀre 4.1.
e transformation, �६UML→T८ॸ५१४९ॴ७ is ﬀsed to generate the MoCApplication corre-
sponding to oﬀr model. e resﬀlting model, conforming to the threading langﬀage ﬂe
haﬁe presented earlier, has already been illﬀstrated, teﬃtﬀally in Listing 4.1 and graphically
in the right half of Figﬀre 4.4. It is also ﬀsed to generate the model-leﬁel projections, ﬂhich
are essentially parts of the trace of the application of the transformation. Listing 4.4 shoﬂs
an eﬃcerpt from the model projections generated for the eﬃample Actiﬁity.
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Listing 4.4: Eﬃcerpt from the Model Projections of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity onto the
corresponding reading model. Generated by �६UML→T८ॸ५१४९ॴ७.
1 // Syntax:
2 // [label]: [M_Domain element] onto [M_MoC element]
3
4 // For all ActivityNode instances
5 ProjectionForExecution_MyInitial:
6 MyInitial ﬀntﬀ Execute_MyInitial
7 ProjectionForExecution_CheckTableForDrinks:
8 CheckTableForDrinks ﬀntﬀ Execute_CheckTableForDrinks
9 ProjectionForExecution_MyDecision:
10 MyDecision ﬀntﬀ Execute_MyDecision
11 ProjectionForExecution_DrinkCoffee:
12 DrinkCoffee ﬀntﬀ Execute_DrinkCoffee
13 // (...) etc.
14
15 // For all ActivityEdges instances with a guard
16 ProjectionForEvaluation_Decision2Coffee:
17 Decision2Coffee ﬀntﬀ Decision2Coffee_EvaluateGuard
18 ProjectionForMayExecute_Decision2Coffee:
19 Decision2Coffee ﬀntﬀ MayDrinkCoffee
20 ProjectionForMayNotExecute_Decision2Coffee:
21 Decision2Coffee ﬀntﬀ MayNotDrinkCoffee
22
23 ProjectionForEvaluation_Decision2Tea:
24 Decision2Tea ﬀntﬀ Decision2Tea_EvaluateGuard
25 ProjectionForMayExecute_Decision2Tea:
26 Decision2Tea ﬀntﬀ MayDrinkTea
27 ProjectionForMayNotExecute_Decision2Tea:
28 Decision2Tea ﬀntﬀ MayNotDrinkTea
29
30 ProjectionForEvaluation_Decision2Water:
31 Decision2Water ﬀntﬀ Decision2Water_EvaluateGuard
32 ProjectionForMayExecute_Decision2Water:
33 Decision2Water ﬀntﬀ MayDrinkWater
34 ProjectionForMayNotExecute_Decision2Water:
35 Decision2Water ﬀntﬀ MayNotDrinkWater
is speci੗cation is then ﬀsed to generate the Commﬀnication Protocol Application
for ℳDॵॳ१९ॴ. For instance, ﬂhen considering the ActiﬁityNode MyInitial, of the eﬃample
Actiﬁity, there is one Mapping to instantiate (cf. Listing 3.3), called ExecuteActivityNode.
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ﬀs, there ﬂill be a corresponding MappingApplication: ExecuteActivityNode_MyInitial.
e Mapping is speci੗ed to occﬀr ﬂheneﬁer the corresponding ExecuteTask MoCTrigger
appears. Hoﬂeﬁer, it is possible that MyInitial is transformed into seﬁeral di੖erent Tasks
(e.g., that is the case for ForkNodes), therefore there ﬂoﬀld an ambigﬀity as to ﬂhich Task’s
EﬃecﬀteTask MappingApplication to ﬀse. e claﬀse “ﬂith ProjectionForEﬃecﬀtion” dis-
ambigﬀates that. We thﬀs search, in the Model Projections, the instance of ProjectionForEx-
ecution for the model elementMyInitial. We ੗nd the model projection ProjectionForExecu-
tion_MyInitial, ﬂhich maps MyInitial to the Task Execute_MyInitial. is Task’s instance
of the ExecuteTask Mapping is thﬀs ﬀsed as the MoCApplicationTrigger for the Mapping-
Application of MyInitial.
Listing 4.5 shoﬂs an eﬃcerpt, in pseﬀdo-code, of the resﬀlting Commﬀnication Protocol
Application.
Listing 4.5: Eﬃcerpt from the model-leﬁel Commﬀnication Protocol for oﬀr eﬃample fUML
Actiﬁity, speci੗ed ﬀsing pseﬀdo-code.
1 // Syntax:
2 // MappingApplication [name]:
3 // upon [MoCApplicationTrigger]





9 // (...) etc. for every ActivityNode, the corresponding "
ExecuteTask" through the Projection "ProjectionForExecution"





14 // (...) etc. for every ActivityEdge with a guard, the
corresponding "ExecuteTask" through the Projection "
ProjectionForEvaluation" is used to trigger the "evaluateGuard
()" Execution Function.
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4.2.5 Runtime
e rﬀntime mﬀst be changed to accommodate for the recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition ﬂe haﬁe pre-
sented.
Preﬁioﬀsly, ﬂe haﬁe denominated as Solver the rﬀntime of the MoCApplication. In
this case, the MoCApplication isℳMॵC, a model conforming to ℒMॵC. Its rﬀntime is thﬀs
an Eﬃecﬀtion Engine, itself coordinating the di੖erent rﬀntimes for each concern of the
eﬃecﬀtion ofℳMॵC as a concﬀrrency-aﬂare eﬃecﬀtablemodel. ﬀs, the Solﬁer forℳDॵॳ१९ॴ
is the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine ﬀsed to eﬃecﬀteℳMॵC.
Performing an eﬃecﬀtion step remains similar to ﬂhat ﬂas described in Chapter 3. An
eﬃecﬀtion step therefore consists in:
1. retrieﬁing the possible Schedﬀling Solﬀtions from the Solﬁer;
2. choosing an arbitrary solﬀtion among the possible ones;
3. matching the selected solﬀtionﬂith the corresponding Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls thanks
to the Commﬀnication Protocol Application; and
4. eﬃecﬀting these calls.
In oﬀr case, a Schedﬀling Solﬀtion is a possible Eﬃecﬀtion Step of ℳMॵC. Later, ﬂhen
the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime selects one of the solﬀtions (e.g., the ﬀser throﬀgh a GUI), the
Solﬁer (Eﬃecﬀtion Engine ofℳMॵC) is noti੗ed ofﬂhich step to eﬃecﬀte, resﬀlting in changes
in the MoCApplication (ℳMॵC). Meanﬂhile, the corresponding Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls
ofℳDॵॳ१९ॴ are eﬃecﬀted, thﬀs conclﬀding one step of the eﬃecﬀtion.
Oﬁerall, the main change to the rﬀntime is that the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine mﬀst comply to
the Solﬁer interface.
e fﬀll eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample model is presented step-by-step in Appendiﬃ F.
4.2.6 Imﬁlementatiﬀn
e approach ﬂe haﬁe described has been integrated into the Eclipse-based implementa-
tion presented in Chapter 3, the GEMOC Stﬀdio.
Specifying model transformations is a classical actiﬁity of Model-Driﬁen Engineering
(MDE) [95, 24]. GPLs can be ﬀsed to ﬂrite model transformations if they haﬁe access to
an API able to manipﬀlate the abstract syntaﬃ and model elements. Some langﬀages fo-
cﬀs on manipﬀlating model and metamodel elements, for instance Kermeta [72] interacts
ﬂell ﬂith EMOF-based models and metamodels. As mentioned in Chapter 2, the Object
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Management Groﬀp (OMG)3 has also standardized the Model to Model transformations
(M2M) into QVT [114]. An eﬃample of QVT implementation is the ATLAS Transforma-
tion Langﬀage (ATL)4 [74, 73]. Any of these means can be ﬀsed to specify �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC.
e transformation mﬀst also generate the Model Projections (i.e., the trace that relates el-
ements ofℳDॵॳ१९ॴ to elements ofℳMॵC). Oﬀr implementation ﬂas made ﬀsing Xtend [7]
and the EMF APIs. e fﬀll soﬀrce code is aﬁailable in Appendiﬃ E.
e Projections can be speci੗ed ﬀsing a dedicated metalangﬀage. Oﬀr implementation
is based on the Eclipse Modeling Frameﬂork [36] and Xteﬃt [7] (for its teﬃtﬀal concrete
syntaﬃ). Figﬀre D.1 shoﬂs the Abstract Syntaﬃ, as an Ecore metamodel, of oﬀr implemen-
tation of this metalangﬀage. e langﬀage is ﬀsed for both the langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation
and the model-leﬁel speci੗cation (generated aﬀtomatically by the abstract syntaﬃ trans-
formation from ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ to ℒMॵC). Its teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ is aﬁailable in Appendiﬃ H.
Listing 4.6 shoﬂs the Projections of fUML speci੗ed ﬀsing oﬀr metalangﬀage.
Finally, the metalangﬀage for the Commﬀnication Protocol, GEL, has been aﬀgmented
to take into accoﬀnt oﬀr recﬀrsiﬁe approach. MoCTriggers can noﬂ consist of a Mapping
(from ℒMॵC) and of a reference to one of the projections from �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC. Listing 4.7
shoﬂs the Commﬀnication Protocol for oﬀr implementation of fUML.
We haﬁe also adapted the generator of the Commﬀnication Protocol to implement the
proposal described preﬁioﬀsly on Figﬀre 4.7.
Listing 4.6: e Projections of fUML onto the reading langﬀage, speci੗ed ﬀsing oﬀr
dedicated metalangﬀage.
1 imﬁﬀrt "platform:/plugin/org.gemoc.sample.fuml.model/model/fuml.
ecore" // Abstract Syntax of fUML
2 imﬁﬀrt "platform:/plugin/org.gemoc.sample.threaded.model/model/
threaded.ecore" // Abstract Syntax of the Threading language
3
4 Prﬀjectiﬀns:
5 Language Prﬀjectiﬀn ProjectionForExecution:
6 fuml.ActivityNode ﬁrﬀjected ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
7 end
8 Language Prﬀjectiﬀn ProjectionForEvaluation:
9 fuml.ActivityEdge ﬁrﬀjected ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
10 end
11 Language Prﬀjectiﬀn ProjectionForMayExecute:
12 fuml.ActivityEdge ﬁrﬀjected ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
13 end
3http://ﬂﬂﬂ.omg.org/4http://ﬂﬂﬂ.eclipse.org/atl/
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14 Language Prﬀjectiﬀn ProjectionForMayNotExecute:
15 fuml.ActivityEdge ﬁrﬀjected ﬀntﬀ threaded.Task
16 end
17 end
Listing 4.7: e Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML.
1 imﬁﬀrt // Abstract Syntax of fUML
2 "platform:/plugin/org.gemoc.sample.fuml.model/model/fuml.ecore"
3 imﬁﬀrt // Communication Protocol of the Threading language
4 "platform:/plugin/org.gemoc.sample.threaded.dse/GEL/threaded.GEL"





9 uﬁﬀn event ExecuteTask with ProjectionForExecution




14 uﬁﬀn event ExecuteTask with ProjectionForEvaluation
15 triggers ActivityEdge.evaluateGuard returning result
16 feedback: // Feedback Protocol specification,
17 // more details in Chapter 3.
18 [ result ] => allﬀw event ExecuteTask
19 with ProjectionForMayExecute




Figﬀre 4.9 shoﬂs the MoCApplication for the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity. It is a model con-
forming to the reading ﬃDSML ﬂe haﬁe de੗ned, that is obtained aﬀtomatically thanks
to �६UML→T८ॸ५१४९ॴ७.
Figﬀre 4.10 shoﬂs the correspondances betﬂeen the fUML Actiﬁity and the resﬀlting
reading model.
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Figﬀre 4.8: Metamodel representing the Abstract Syntaﬃ of the implementation of the Pro-
jections metalangﬀage.
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Figﬀre 4.9: MoCApplication of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity, based on the reading MoC
de੗ned as a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML.
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Figﬀre 4.10: Correspondances betﬂeen the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity and its MoCApplica-
tion.
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Figﬀre 4.11 shoﬂs the Graphical User Interface (GUI) dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃ-
ample fUML Actiﬁity. e annotated regions are as folloﬂs:
1: Graphical representation and animation of the fUML Actiﬁity, ﬀpdated ﬂheneﬁer its
Eﬃecﬀtion Data eﬁolﬁe (i.e., mostly ﬂhen the tokens held by edges change).
2: Graphical representation and animation of the MoCApplication, the readSystem
model. Tasks in orange haﬁe been eﬃecﬀted, ﬂhile tasks in green haﬁe yet to be
eﬃecﬀted. A thread in orange has completed its eﬃecﬀtion, ﬂhile a thread in green
still has tasks to eﬃecﬀte. reads in grey haﬁe not been started yet.
3: Console ﬀsed to log the di੖erent steps of eﬃecﬀtion of both models, and also ﬀsed as
standard oﬀtpﬀt in the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions, facilitating their design and debﬀg.
4: Set of possible Schedﬀling Solﬀtions for this step. In the reading model, there
are tﬂo possibilities. Eﬃecﬀting the neﬃt instrﬀction of the main thread (to start
the second sﬀb-thread), eﬃecﬀting the neﬃt instrﬀction of the ੗rst sﬀb-thread, or
both. When matched against the Commﬀnication Protocol Application of the fUML
Actiﬁity, these possibilities correspond to the three solﬀtions ﬁisible in the “Eﬃecﬀ-
tion Steps” ﬁieﬂ: one corresponding to “EﬃecﬀteActiﬁityNode_MyOﬀtpﬀtPin”, one
ﬂithoﬀt any e੖ect on the fUML Actiﬁity (bﬀt ﬂith some ﬀnderlying e੖ects on the
reading model), or both. When one of these solﬀtions is selected, the correspond-
ing Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions calls are performed. For instance if the solﬀtion ﬂith both is
selected, then in the fUML model, “MyOﬀtpﬀtPin.eﬃecﬀte()” is eﬃecﬀted, ﬂhile in its
MoCApplication, both Tasks “Startread_read_MyFork_Fork2Check” and “Eﬃe-
cﬀte_MyOﬀtpﬀtPin” are eﬃecﬀted.
5: Indeﬃ of the actiﬁe eﬃecﬀtion engines: one for the fUML Actiﬁity, and one for the
reading model.
4.3 Discussiﬀn Cﬀncerning the Recursive Aﬁﬁrﬀach
We discﬀss some aspects of the recﬀrsiﬁe concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach.
4.3.1 Mﬀdularity
e initial concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach described in Chapter 3 focﬀses on the sep-
aration of concerns of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics in order to make eﬃplicit the concﬀrrency
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Figﬀre 4.11: Graphical User Interface of the eﬃecﬀtion of the fUML eﬃample actiﬁity.
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concerns of a langﬀage, thﬀs facilitating its eﬃploitation for analyses, reﬀse and ﬁariations.
e recﬀrsiﬁe approach does not disrﬀpt this modﬀlarity, as ﬂe haﬁe only proﬁided the
means to ﬀse other MoCs de੗ned as concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
e MoCMapping remains a data-independent speci੗cation making eﬃplicit the sys-
tematic ﬀse of a MoC by the ﬃDSML. In fact, oﬀr approach faﬁors the reﬀsability of an AS
and Semantic Rﬀles, ﬂhich can be ﬀsed ﬂith di੖erent MoCs, for instance to compare tﬂo
MoCs for a same langﬀage in order to determine ﬂhich is more appropriate. Reﬁersely,
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML can be ﬀsed as a MoC by any other ﬃDSML.
4.3.2 Cﬀncurrency-aware Analyses
Concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses can be performed on the MoCApplication of a system, de-
pending on the MoC ﬀsed. For instance, Petri nets [107, 71] are a ﬁery common formalism
to specify the behaﬁior of concﬀrrent systems and to ﬁerify liﬁeness or safety properties.
Other ﬃDSMLs hoﬂeﬁer, may not o੖er sﬀch tooling or ﬂell-knoﬂn properties. By enabling
the ﬀse of any concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML as MoC, ﬂe leaﬁe into the langﬀage designer’s
hands the choice of ﬀsing a MoC ﬂithoﬀt speci੗c properties or tooling facilitating its ﬁer-
i੗cation.
Still, since the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach is initially based on Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres, there
is ﬀltimately an ﬀnderlying Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre ﬀsed for the eﬃecﬀtion. In oﬀr eﬃample, the
MoCApplication of an fUML actiﬁity is a readSystem model, ﬂhose MoCApplication
is an Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. By transitiﬁity, ﬂe can analyze the concﬀrrency concerns of the
fUML actiﬁity throﬀgh this Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. Hoﬂeﬁer, propagating back the resﬀlts of
these analyses into meaningfﬀl messages for fUML may be compleﬃ. Fﬀrther ﬂork coﬀld
consist in proﬁiding the means to specify properties for the soﬀrce model, ﬁeri੗ed on the
target model, and ﬂith meaningfﬀl resﬀlts being eﬃpressed for the soﬀrce model [162, 163].
Oﬁerall, oﬀr approach does not hinder the ﬀse of any concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses that
ﬂere possible before (since ﬂe can still rely on the ﬀnderlying Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre). It eﬁen
proﬁides an additional hook for analyses in the ﬀse of another ﬃDSML as a MoC, possibly
ﬂith speci੗c properties or tooling aﬁailable.
4.3.3 Mﬀdel ﬀfCﬀncurrencyTailﬀred fﬀr theCﬀncurrencyParadigm
ﬀf the xDSML
By enabling the ﬀse of any concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML as a MoC, ﬂe alloﬂ langﬀage de-
signers to ﬀse the right MoC for the ﬃDSML being deﬁeloped. is is similar to hoﬂ DSLs
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are ﬀsed becaﬀse of the dedicated abstractions they propose: some formalisms are more
adapted for the speci੗cation of certain concﬀrrency paradigms.
e ﬀse of DSLs relies on:
• being able to identify the DSL to design; and
• haﬁing the tools to specify, implement and ﬀse the DSL.
is is also the case for the ﬀse of an ﬃDSML as MoC: it relies on identifying the ੗ing
formalism, and on haﬁing it speci੗ed as a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML. is may reqﬀire
additional ﬂork from the langﬀage designer, ﬂho mﬀst noﬂ also haﬁe an eﬃpertize in the
langﬀage ﬀsed as MoC, ﬂhereas preﬁioﬀsly they only needed to master the Eﬁent Strﬀc-
tﬀres MoC.
Bﬀt for the same reasons DSLs are ﬂorth their costs, so is the recﬀrsiﬁe approach. In
“Why Do Scala Deﬁelopers Miﬃ the Actor Model ﬂith Other Concﬀrrency Models?” [144],
miﬃing MoCs or ﬀsing an ill-੗ed MoC ﬀltimately resﬀlted in compleﬃ programs ﬂith
deadlocks and data races, preﬁenting the ﬀse of adﬁanced tooling, etc. By ﬀsing ﬃDSMLs as
MoCs, a practical formalism can be ﬀsed for a speci੗c ﬃDSML’s concﬀrrency paradigm, and
its ﬀse is facilitated by the possibility of eﬃecﬀting, simﬀlating and debﬀgging the resﬀlting
MoCApplication jﬀst like any model conforming to a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML.
4.3.4 Systematic Structure fﬀr Mﬀdels ﬀf Cﬀncurrency
Another ﬀpside of the recﬀrsiﬁe approach is that it giﬁes a systematic strﬀctﬀre of the
de੗nition of a MoC. Usﬀally, MoCs are speci੗ed informally, sometimes presented as “for-
malisms” (e.g., Petri nets [107]), aﬁailable throﬀgh langﬀage constrﬀcts (e.g., Erlang ac-
tors [4]) or throﬀgh a frameﬂork (e.g., actors in Scala/Akka [58, 55]).
Althoﬀgh some ﬂork has been done toﬂards the ﬀni੗cation of MoCs [88, 108], they
mostly stﬀdied a set of MoCs, ﬂithoﬀt considering the possibility to de੗ne or ﬀse neﬂ
formalisms as MoCs. Using oﬀr recﬀrsiﬁe approach, the MoC ﬀsed for other ﬃDSMLs is
a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML itself. It can be ﬀsed at the application leﬁel, like a regﬀlar
MoC, by de੗ning a model conforming to its syntaﬃ; and it can be ﬀsed at the langﬀage
leﬁel throﬀgh additional speci੗cations, like ﬂe haﬁe described in this chapter.
4.3.5 Cﬀmﬁarisﬀn with translatiﬀnal semantics
e translational semantics approach consists in de੗ning the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of a lan-
gﬀage by translating it into another ﬂell-de੗ned langﬀage (cf. Chapter 2). is is ﬀsﬀally
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done throﬀgh the speci੗cation of a transformation from the soﬀrce langﬀage to a target
langﬀage.
Oﬀr contribﬀtion bears resemblance ﬂith translational semantics in that ﬂe do de-
੗ne a transformation from ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ to ℒMॵC: �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC. Hoﬂeﬁer, the purpose of this
transformation is ﬁery di੖erent from that of translational semantics. In oﬀr approach, the
soﬀrce model (ℳDॵॳ१९ॴ, conforming toℒDॵॳ१९ॴ) and the target model (ℳMॵC, conforming
toℒMॵC) are not semantically equivalent. ℳMॵC is only a representation of the concﬀrrency
concerns ofℳDॵॳ१९ॴ, ﬀsing ℒMॵC as a formalism; ﬂhereas in translational semantics, the
intention of the transformation is to prodﬀce a semantically eqﬀiﬁalent model. e data
management performed in the Semantic Rﬀles of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ are neﬁer translated in terms
of concepts of ℒMॵC, and only the concﬀrrency concerns of ℒDॵॳ१९ॴ are transformed intoℒMॵC.
4.4 Cﬀnclusiﬀn
In Chapter 3, ﬂe haﬁe presented the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach. One of its short-
comings ﬂas that the only aﬁailable Model of Concﬀrrency ﬂas Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres [160].
Hoﬂeﬁer, this MoC is not appropriate for all ﬃDSMLs. e adeqﬀacy of a MoC for an
ﬃDSML depends on the concﬀrrent paradigm of its semantics, its commﬀnity of ﬀsers and
deﬁelopers, etc.
In this chapter, ﬂe haﬁe proposed a recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
is e੖ectiﬁely enables any preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML to be ﬀsed as
the MoC for another ﬃDSML. is recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition essentially relies on tﬂo speci-
੗cations: �Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC, ﬂhich implements the MoCMapping by de੗ning the correspon-
dence betﬂeen the abstract syntaﬃ of the ﬃDSML and the strﬀctﬀre ﬀsed by the MoC; and�Dॵॳ१९ॴ→MॵC, a ﬂay to cope ﬂith the 1 → ৎ natﬀre of the transformation. e compilation
and rﬀntime phases mﬀst also be ﬀpdated to take into accoﬀnt these neﬂ speci੗cations.
We haﬁe implemented this contribﬀtion in the GEMOC Stﬀdio described in Chapter 3, in-
clﬀding the neﬂ and ﬀpdated metalangﬀages and their tools for the speci੗cation of the
ﬁarioﬀs concerns of the ﬃDSML. Oﬀr eﬃample has shoﬂn hoﬂ fUML can be speci੗ed ﬀsing
a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML ﬂhich captﬀres the notion of read as its MoC, instead of
Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres. Appendiﬃ F shoﬂs the fﬀll eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUMLActiﬁity ﬀsing
oﬀr neﬂ ﬁersion of fUML.
e main bene੗t of this contribﬀtion is the possibility to rely on an appropriate for-
malism to specify the concﬀrrency concerns of the ﬃDSML. Indeed, jﬀst like compﬀter
langﬀages are more or less adapted for some tasks, MoCs are more or less adeqﬀate to
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captﬀre the concﬀrrency paradigm of di੖erent ﬃDSMLs. Oﬀr contribﬀtion thﬀs facilitates
the de੗nition and integration of neﬂMoCs into the approach, ﬂithoﬀt signi੗cant e੖ort to
make its eﬃploitation at the langﬀage leﬁel possible (i.e., the langﬀage-leﬁel metalangﬀage
comes for free). is also opens ﬀp concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs to the ﬀse of other ﬁer-
i੗cation tools and techniqﬀes to formally ensﬀre behaﬁioral concﬀrrent properties of the
conforming systems. e ﬃDSML ﬀsed as MoC may be an already ﬂell-knoﬂn formalism,
in ﬂhich case eﬃisting tools and methodologies may be ﬀsed seamlessly. Fﬀrther research
ﬂork coﬀld consist in implementing, as concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, ﬂell-knoﬂn Models
of Concﬀrrency in order to reﬀse their properties, tools and methodologies. Another possi-
bility is to rely on the ﬀnderlying Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre ﬀsed for the eﬃecﬀtion, bﬀt this reqﬀires
additional translations of the properties and their resﬀlts [163, 162].

“Apes had it worked out. No ape would philosophize, ‘e mountain is
and is not.’ ey would think, ‘e banana is. I will eat the banana.
ere is no banana. I want another banana.’”





We propose an approach to specify the semantics of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs in a
translational manner, based on an eﬃisting concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML. We eﬃplain hoﬂ
to implement the mappings betﬂeen both langﬀages to ensﬀre a correct de੗nition of the
neﬂly-created ﬃDSML.
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Ce chapitre propose ﬀne alternatiﬁe poﬀr la dé੗nition de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion
d’ﬀn concurrency-aware xDSML. L’approche proposée dans le Chapitre 3 s’appﬀie sﬀr ﬀne
dé੗nition opérationnelle de la sémantiqﬀe, tandis qﬀe dans le Chapitre 4, noﬀs aﬁons pro-
posé d’ﬀtiliser ﬀn concurrency-aware xDSML en tant qﬀe modèle de concﬀrrence (Model of
Concurrency –MoC). Les aspects concﬀrrents étaient donc dé੗nis à l’aide d’ﬀne translation
ﬁers ﬀn aﬀtre concurrency-aware xDSML. Noﬀs noﬀs aachons dans ce chapitre à donner
ﬀne dé੗nition translationnelle de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion, c’est-à-dire entièrement en
termes de la sémantiqﬀe d’ﬀn aﬀtre concurrency-aware xDSML.
De manière générale, la sémantiqﬀe translationnelle (oﬀ dénotationnelle, dans le cas
où l’on s’appﬀie sﬀr des constrﬀctions mathématiqﬀes) consiste à dé੗nir la sémantiqﬀe
d’ﬀn langage en le tradﬀisant ﬁers ﬀn aﬀtre langage dont la sémantiqﬀe est déjà dé੗nie. La
première étape consiste donc à spéci੗er ﬀne transformation allant de la syntaﬃe abstraite
dﬀ langage en coﬀrs de dé੗nition, ﬁers la syntaﬃe abstraite dﬀ langage qﬀe noﬀs allons
eﬃploiter. Les deﬀﬃmodèles (soﬀrce et cible) doiﬁent donc être sémantiqﬀement éqﬀiﬁalents
par construction, et le modèle soﬀrce peﬀt être eﬃécﬀté à l’aide de la sémantiqﬀe déjà dé੗nie
poﬀr le langage cible.
Cependant, certaines capacités d’eﬃécﬀtion dé੗nies dans le Chapitre 3 reposaient sﬀr
des éléments de la sémantiqﬀe propres à l’approche opérationnelle. Sans ces éléments,
l’eﬃécﬀtion d’ﬀn modèle à l’aide de la sémantiqﬀe translationnelle est possible, mais pas
aﬁec toﬀtes les fonctionnalités qﬀi étaient proposées dans le cadre d’ﬀne sémantiqﬀe opéra-
tionnelle. Noﬀs proposons donc, dans ce chapitre, de compenser ce manqﬀe. Deﬀﬃ aspects
doiﬁent être considérés. D’ﬀne part, la représentation de l’eﬃécﬀtion (graphiqﬀement dans
notre cas), qﬀi se faisait sﬀr la base des Execution Data, ne peﬀt pas être réalisée (les données
sﬀr lesqﬀelles s’appﬀierait l’animation n’étant pas dé੗nies). D’aﬀtre part, l’ﬀtilisateﬀr poﬀ-
ﬁait in੘ﬀencer l’eﬃécﬀtion en joﬀant, poﬀr le moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion, le rôle de l’heﬀristiqﬀe
en charge de choisir ﬀn pas d’eﬃécﬀtion parmi ceﬀﬃ rendﬀs possibles par la sémantiqﬀe.
Cela n’est, poﬀr l’instant, pas possible dans le cas d’ﬀne sémantiqﬀe translationnelle, car la
notion de pas d’eﬃécﬀtion repose sﬀr lesMappings dﬀ Communication Protocol, qﬀi ne sont
pas dé੗nis poﬀr le langage soﬀrce dans le cadre d’ﬀne sémantiqﬀe par translation.
Poﬀr le premier point, les Execution Data doiﬁent être dé੗nies poﬀr le langage soﬀrce.
Leﬀr mise à joﬀr dﬀrant l’eﬃécﬀtion, aﬀ lieﬀ de se faire grâce à des fonctions d’eﬃécﬀtion,
se fait à l’aide dﬀ modèle cible. Noﬀs dé੗nissons donc ﬀne noﬀﬁelle transformation entre
la syntaﬃe abstraite étendﬀe dﬀ langage cible, et la syntaﬃe abstraite étendﬀe dﬀ langage
soﬀrce. Cee transformation doit être ﬀtilisée à chaqﬀe pas d’eﬃécﬀtion, permeant la
synchronisation des Execution Data dﬀ langage soﬀrce aﬁec celles dﬀ langage cible.
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Poﬀr le second point, il faﬀt toﬀt d’abord spéci੗er desMappings poﬀr le langage soﬀrce.
Ceﬀﬃ-ci n’ont pas besoin d’être reliés à des fonctions d’eﬃécﬀtion oﬀ des déclencheﬀrs dﬀ
MoCMapping comme eﬃpliqﬀé dans l’approche initiale. A la place, leﬀrs occﬀrrences sont
dédﬀites à partir des occﬀrrences des Mappings dﬀ langage cible à l’aide d’ﬀne transfor-
mation sﬀpplémentaire. Cee transformation spéci੗e la correspondance desMappings dﬀ
langage cible ﬁers les Mappings dﬀ langage soﬀrce. Cee transformation est elle aﬀssi
appelée à chaqﬀe pas d’eﬃécﬀtion, permeant à l’heﬀristiqﬀe dﬀ moteﬀr d’eﬃécﬀtion de
présenter (par eﬃemple soﬀs forme d’interface graphiqﬀe) les di੖érentes solﬀtions possi-
bles poﬀr chaqﬀe pas d’eﬃécﬀtion.
Grâce à l’ajoﬀt de ces spéci੗cations, l’eﬃécﬀtion d’ﬀn xDSML aﬁec sémantiqﬀe transla-
tionnelle est globalement éqﬀiﬁalente, poﬀr l’ﬀtilisateﬀr ੗nal, à ce qﬀi est réalisé aﬁec ﬀne
sémantiqﬀe opérationnelle. Poﬀr le concepteﬀr de langages, ﬀtiliser la sémantiqﬀe trans-
lationnelle peﬀt être ﬀn gain de temps et d’e੖orts non négligeable. Spéci੗er des trans-
formations de modèle est ﬀne actiﬁité classiqﬀe en Ingénierie Dirigée par les Modèles, et
de nombreﬀﬃ méta-langages peﬀﬁent être ﬀtilisés poﬀr spéci੗er les transformations qﬀe
noﬀs aﬁons décrites. Le principal inconﬁénient de cee approche concerne la ﬁéri੗cation
de propriétés comportementales des systèmes. En e੖et, le MoCApplication peﬀt normale-
ment être l’objet d’analyse des aspects concﬀrrents dﬀ système qﬀ’il représente. Ici, le seﬀl
MoCApplication qﬀi eﬃiste est lié aﬀ modèle cible (obtenﬀ à traﬁers la première transfor-
mation). Il faﬀdrait donc mere en place ﬀne étape de transformation des propriétés, pﬀis
de leﬀrs résﬀltats, a੗n d’aﬀtomatiser ces aspects de la ﬁéri੗cation.
Cee approche translationnelle est illﬀstrée à l’aide de l’eﬃécﬀtion de machines à états




T ॸ१ॴॹॲ१ॺ९ॵॴ१ॲ semantics de੗ne the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of a langﬀage entirely interms of a preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned eﬃecﬀtable langﬀage (a.k.a., target langﬀage). Also
called Denotational Semantics ﬂhen the translation is a mathematical denotation, it is
among the three main approaches to the semantics of langﬀages (alongside aﬃiomatic se-
mantics and operational semantics, cf. Chapter 2). e concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML ap-
proach, as described in Chapter 3 relies eﬃclﬀsiﬁely on operational semantics. In Chap-
ter 4, ﬂe haﬁe proposed to partially rely on a translation to de੗ne the semantics, by ﬀs-
ing a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML as the MoC of another ﬃDSML. e semantics remained
operational in the sense that only the concﬀrrency concerns relied on the semantics of
another ﬃDSML. In this chapter, ﬂe propose to specify the fﬀll eﬃecﬀtion semantics of a
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML in a translational manner.
Translational semantics are practical in the sense that they completely reﬀse a preﬁioﬀsly-
de੗ned langﬀage, ﬂhose semantics and toolings are already aﬁailable, tried, and polished.
Moreoﬁer, its idea is straightforﬂard, ﬀnlike aﬃiomatic and operational semantics ﬂhich
reqﬀire pecﬀliar technologies, methodologies and trainings. e metalangﬀage(s) ﬀsed to
specify translational semantics can, more oen than not, be GPLs, so long as the abstract
syntaﬃes of the soﬀrce and target formalisms o੖er an adeqﬀate means of manipﬀlation
(e.g., oen concretized as an API). Most GPLs proﬁide the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer for ﬂriting
sﬀch transformations ; in fact, a common early ﬁalidation phase in GPL design is to ﬂrite
its compiler or interpreter ﬀsing itself.
To specify the semantics of a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML in a translational manner, ﬂe
mﬀst rely on a pre-eﬃisting concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, ﬂhose oﬂn semantics has been
speci੗ed in an operational or translational manner. We ﬂill ੗rst de੗ne the semantics
of an ﬃDSML in a translational manner, and then detail hoﬂ to make these semantics
concﬀrrency-aﬂare, so as to bene੗t from the adﬁantages of the approach presented in
Chapter 3. In particﬀlar, ﬂe ﬂill shoﬂ that the oﬁerhead (in terms of speci੗cations and
their compleﬃity) indﬀced by the concﬀrrency-aﬂareness of the approach is small, there-
fore making the ﬀse of translational semantics ﬁery approachable for concﬀrrency-aﬂare
ﬃDSMLs.
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5.1.2 Starting Pﬀint
As in Chapter 3, ﬂe assﬀme that any Abstract Syntaﬃ (AS), Concrete Syntaﬃ and Static
Semantics issﬀes haﬁe been resolﬁed beforehand. Oﬀr only interest is in specifying the
eﬃecﬀtion semantics of a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML ﬀsing another concﬀrrency-aﬂare
ﬃDSML.
Since ﬂe rely on ﬀsing a preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, let ﬀs denote
as ℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ this langﬀage, ﬂhile ℒॹॵॻॸ३५ is the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML for ﬂhich ﬂe
ﬂant to specify the eﬃecﬀtion semantics.
5.1.3 Statecharts Examﬁle
As an eﬃample, let ﬀs consider Statecharts, an eﬃtension of the Finite StateMachines (FSMs)
formalism. It inclﬀdes hierarchy, concﬀrrency and broadcast commﬀnications [61]. ere
are many dialects of Statecharts (Harel’s original Statecharts [61], UML state machine dia-
grams [111], IBM’s Rhapsody [62], etc. [5]), ﬂith di੖erences in notation, ﬂell-formedness
and semantics [22]. Di੖erences in the laer are the most critical ones, since they are ﬀsﬀ-
ally reﬁealed at eﬃecﬀtion time, possibly in rare corner cases. is hinders the commﬀni-
cation betﬂeen tools, as ﬂell as betﬂeen deﬁelopers. Sﬀch di੖erences are called Semantic
Variation Points (SVPs), and ﬂere presented and illﬀstrated on fUML in Section 3.8.
Let ﬀs consider a simple eﬃample representing a basic mﬀsic player, shoﬂn on Fig-
ﬀre 5.1.
Figﬀre 5.1: Eﬃample model of Statecharts representing a simple mﬀsic player.
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For this model, the semantics ﬁary depending on hoﬂ the dialect ﬀsed implements
the SVP called “Priorities of con੘icting Transitions”. When seﬁeral Transitions are
enabled by the same Event occﬀrrence, hoﬂ they are handled if their eﬃecﬀtions con੘ict
(i.e., their application ﬂoﬀld lead to an inconsistent model state) depends on the dialect
ﬀsed. In the original Harel Statecharts [63], priority is giﬁen to the Transition ﬂhich is
highest in the hierarchy. In UML [111], priority is giﬁen to the Transition ﬂhich is loﬂest
in the hierarchy.
For the eﬃample model, this means that ﬂhen in the States “On” and “Playing”, and
the Eﬁent “StopEﬁent” occﬀrs, then the Transitionﬂhich is ੗red is either the one from “On”
to “O” (original Harel formalism) or the one from “Playing” to “Paﬀsed” (UMl [111]).
A common ﬂay to eﬃecﬀte hierarchical Statecharts is to ੗rst ठaen them. Remoﬁing
the hierarchies simpli੗es the semantics by remoﬁing the ambigﬀities. is translation is
fully abstract [130], in the sense that it does not alter the abstract leﬁel of the semantics: no
additional details of the eﬃecﬀtion of a a Statecharts model is eﬃposed by ੗rst ੘aening it.
In the case of translational semantics, the SVP ﬂe are considering can be implemented by
ﬁarying the strategy ﬀsed to ੘aen the Statechart. With a ੗rst strategy corresponding to
the semantics of the Harel Statecharts, the ੘aened Statechart is as shoﬂn on Figﬀre 5.2.
With another strategy corresponding to the semantics of the UML dialect, the resﬀlting
Statechart is as shoﬂn on Figﬀre 5.3.
ese tﬂo ੘aened Statecharts can be eﬃecﬀted non-ambigﬀoﬀsly ﬀsing the semantics
of Statecharts.
Figﬀre 5.2: Eﬃample Statechart model ੘aened according to the original Harel Statecharts
semantics.
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Figﬀre 5.3: Eﬃample Statechart model ੘aened according to the UML semantics.
5.2 Minimal Aﬁﬁrﬀach tﬀ Cﬀncurrency-aware
Translatiﬀnal Semantics
5.2.1 Main Transfﬀrmatiﬀn
e main artefact in a translational semantics speci੗cation is the transformation from the
soﬀrce langﬀage to the target langﬀage. In oﬀr case, a transformation from ℒॹॵॻॸ३५ toℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ, denoted as � ASॹॵॻॸ३५→ॺ१ॸ७५ॺ.
is transformation speci੗es hoﬂ any model conforming to the abstract syntaﬃ ofℒॹॵॻॸ३५ (denoted asℳॹॵॻॸ३५) is transformed into a model conforming to the abstract syn-
taﬃ ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ (denoted asℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ). ℳॹॵॻॸ३५ andℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ are thﬀs semantically eqﬀiﬁalent,
since the application of the eﬃecﬀtion semantics ofℒॹॵॻॸ३५ toℳॹॵॻॸ३५ is preciselyℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ
itself.
Figﬀre 5.4 sﬀms ﬀp the architectﬀre of ﬀsing translational semantics for concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
Using this approach,ℒॹॵॻॸ३५ is only constitﬀted of an abstract syntaﬃ and of� ASॹॵॻॸ३५→ॺ१ॸ७५ॺ.
Any modelℳॹॵॻॸ३५ can be eﬃecﬀted thanks to the semantics ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ.
5.2.2 Shﬀrtcﬀmings
eapproach so far is qﬀite straightforﬂard and alloﬂs the de੗nition of eﬃecﬀtablemodels.
Bﬀt the eﬃecﬀtion ofℳॹॵॻॸ३५ is not ﬀp to par ﬂith the eﬃecﬀtion of a model conforming to
a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs ﬂith operationally-speci੗ed semantics.
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Figﬀre 5.4: Global ﬁieﬂ of the ﬀse of translational semantics for the speci੗cation of
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
First, the notion of “rﬀntime state” forℳॹॵॻॸ३५ does not eﬃist, since ﬂe haﬁe not de੗ned
any Eﬃecﬀtion Data forℒॹॵॻॸ३५. ﬀs, ﬂe cannot represent it in any ﬂay (e.g., graphically
as shoﬂn in Appendiﬃ C). In order to get a glimpse of the cﬀrrent rﬀntime state ofℳॹॵॻॸ३५
dﬀring its eﬃecﬀtion, one may obserﬁe ℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ and dedﬀce, based on � ASॹॵॻॸ३५→ॺ१ॸ७५ॺ, to
ﬂhich abstract state of ℳॹॵॻॸ३५ it corresponds to. We propose to aﬀgment the approach
ﬂith an additional speci੗cation so as to eﬃplicitly captﬀre the rﬀntime state ofℒॹॵॻॸ३५, and
maintain it consistent ﬂith the rﬀntime state ofℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion, making the
animation ofℳॹॵॻॸ३५ possible.
Moreoﬁer, as eﬃplained in Chapter 3, the eﬃecﬀtion of a model is driﬁen by a heﬀris-
tic of the rﬀntime to make arbitrary choices among the possible Schedﬀling Solﬀtions. In
particﬀlar this heﬀristic can be implemented as a Graphical User Interface presenting the
occﬀrring Mappings and associated Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction Calls, alloﬂing the end-ﬀser to
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੗nely driﬁe the eﬃecﬀtion. In the translational semantics approach ﬂe haﬁe de੗ned so far,
the heﬀristic is based on the Mappings of the Commﬀnication Protocol ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ. e end
ﬀser, sﬀpposedly familiar ﬂith ℒॹॵॻॸ३५, may not be familiar ﬂith ℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ. erefore, per-
forming arbitrary choices among the Mappings ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ is not adapted for the end ﬀser.
We propose to eﬃtend the approach ﬂith additional speci੗cations to make the heﬀristic of
the eﬃecﬀtion engine be based on the Mappingsℒॹॵॻॸ३५ instead of those ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ.
In short, ﬂe are able to eﬃecﬀte models ﬀsing the translational semantics, bﬀt ﬂe don’t
haﬁe any meaningfﬀl (i.e., belonging to the domain represented by ℒॹॵॻॸ३५) feedback or
control on the eﬃecﬀtion. We propose to make this possible thanks to a feﬂ additional
speci੗cations.
5.3 Enhancing the Cﬀncurrency-aware
Translatiﬀnal Semantics Sﬁeci॑catiﬀn
5.3.1 Animatiﬀn ﬀf the xDSML
In order to ensﬀre that ﬂe can represent the animation ofℳॹॵॻॸ३५, ﬂe ੗rst need to de੗ne
the Eﬃecﬀtion Data of ℒॹॵॻॸ३५. We haﬁe introdﬀced the notion of Eﬃecﬀtion Data (ED)
in Sﬀbsection 3.2.1. In short, they are the aribﬀtes and references ﬂhich, ﬂeaﬁed into
the Abstract Syntaﬃ of the langﬀage, represent the rﬀntime state of a model dﬀring its
eﬃecﬀtion. e Animation Data (cf. Sﬀbsection 3.3.1), ﬀsed to represent the rﬀntime state
of a model in the animation layer, is then speci੗ed based on the Eﬃecﬀtion Data. In oﬀr
case, the graphical concrete syntaﬃ is ﬀsed to present to the end ﬀser the animation of the
model’s eﬃecﬀtion.
In Chapter 3, the EﬃecﬀtionData eﬁolﬁeﬂhen the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions are called. In the
translational approachﬂe are considering, the Eﬃecﬀtion Data eﬁolﬁe ﬂhen the ﬀnderlying
model’s rﬀntime state eﬁolﬁes, i.e., ﬂhenℳॹॵॻॸ३५ eﬁolﬁes. Since its semantics corresponds,
by constrﬀction, to ℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ, ﬂe need to maintain the consistency betﬂeen ℳॹॵॻॸ३५ andℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ, sﬀch that ﬂheneﬁerℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ eﬁolﬁes,ℳॹॵॻॸ३५ eﬁolﬁes correspondingly.
To establish this consistency, ﬂe specify an additional transformation, denoted as� AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५.
is transformation speci੗es hoﬂ the eﬃtended abstract syntaﬃ (i.e., abstract syntaﬃ plﬀs
Eﬃecﬀtion Data) of ℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ are transformed into the eﬃtended abstract syntaﬃ of ℒॹॵॻॸ३५.
At rﬀntime, � AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ mﬀst be performed aer each eﬃecﬀtion step of ℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ. As a
conseqﬀence, it ﬀpdates the rﬀntime state of ℳॹॵॻॸ३५, thﬀs enabling the animation of the
eﬃecﬀtion ofℳॹॵॻॸ३५.
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� AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५mﬀst be consistent ﬂith� ASॹॵॻॸ३५→ॺ१ॸ७५ॺ. Passing amodel throﬀgh� ASॹॵॻॸ३५→ॺ१ॸ७५ॺ
and then throﬀgh � AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ mﬀst yield the original model. is is precisely one char-
acteristic of Bidirectional Model Transformations [66, 139, 138, 25], ﬂhich captﬀre, in a sin-
gle transformation (considered bidirectional), tﬂo complementing transformations. In oﬀr
case, it coﬀld be ﬀsed to de੗ne, as one artefact, both� ASॹॵॻॸ३५→ॺ१ॸ७५ॺ and� AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५. Main-
taining tﬂo transformations in coherence is also possible, albeit more prone to errors.
5.3.2 Heuristic ﬀf the Executiﬀn Engine
In order to enable the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime to be based on ℒॹॵॻॸ३५, ﬂe mﬀst add three
speci੗cations.
First, ﬂe mﬀst add the Mappings of ℒॹॵॻॸ३५ ﬀpon ﬂhich the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime
ﬂill be based (i.e., the ones constitﬀting the behaﬁioral interface of the ﬃDSML). Bﬀt, con-
trary to hoﬂ it ﬂas done in Chapter 3, ﬂe do not need to map them to a MoCTrigger
or to an Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction. We only haﬁe to declare them ﬂith a name (and ﬁisibility
and parameters if these featﬀres are implemented). ese Mappings ﬂill act merely as anℒॹॵॻॸ३५-meaningfﬀl interface on top of the Mappings ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ.
en, ﬂe mﬀst add a speci੗cation denoted as� M१ॶॶ९ॴ७ॹॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ ﬂhich eﬃpresses hoﬂMap-
pings from ℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ are transformed into Mappings from ℒॹॵॻॸ३५. is transformation is
ﬀsed for eﬁery eﬃecﬀtion step ofℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ, retrieﬁing the possibly occﬀrringMappings based
on the aﬁailable Schedﬀling Solﬀtions, presenting them in the heﬀristic as Mappings ofℒॹॵॻॸ३५, and ﬀpon selection eﬃecﬀting them as their corresponding Mappings ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ.� M१ॶॶ९ॴ७ॹॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ is speci੗ed betﬂeen theMappings ofℒॺ१ॸ७५ॺ andℒॹॵॻॸ३५, bﬀt it is applied
on the MappingApplications of ℳॺ१ॸ७५ॺ and ℳॹॵॻॸ३५. is means that � M१ॶॶ९ॴ७ॹॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ is
essentially a Higher-Order-Transformation, i.e., a transformation ﬂhich prodﬀces another
transformation.
Figﬀre 5.5 sﬀms ﬀp the integration of the tﬂo additional speci੗cations, � AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५
and � M१ॶॶ९ॴ७ॹॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५, into the approach.
5.3.3 Aﬁﬁlicatiﬀn tﬀ Statecharts
Illﬀstrating oﬀr approach on Statecharts is qﬀite straightforﬂard becaﬀse the target ﬃDSML
is a sﬀbset of the soﬀrce ﬃDSML.
e Eﬃecﬀtion Data of Statecharts is mostly captﬀred in the notion of “cﬀrrent state”
of a state machine and of a composite state. e transformation from the target ﬃDSML to
the soﬀrce ﬃDSML is then as folloﬂs. When the cﬀrrent state is “On_Playing”, then in the
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Figﬀre 5.5: Oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the integration of the � AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ and � M१ॶॶ९ॴ७ॹॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ in theconcﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach.
original model the cﬀrrent state of the state machine is “On” and the cﬀrrent state of the
“On” state is “Playing”. Respectiﬁely for “On_Paﬀsed”, it is “On” and “Paﬀsed”.
e Mapping transformation is also straightforﬂard, since it is mostly aboﬀt the ੗ring
of the transitions. e ੗ring of a transition in the target ﬃDSML corresponds to the ੗ring
of a transition in the soﬀrce ﬃDSML.
5.3.4 Runtime
Figﬀre 5.6 shoﬂs an oﬁerﬁieﬂ of the rﬀntime as a simpli੗ed seqﬀence diagram. Only one
step of eﬃecﬀtion is represented.
e ੗rst step consists in retrieﬁing the occﬀrring MappingApplications for the soﬀrce
model. is is done by ੗rst retrieﬁing the occﬀrring MappingApplications in the target
model, and then ﬀsing the transformation resﬀlting from � M१ॶॶ९ॴ७ॹॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ to map them to
their corresponding soﬀrce model MappingApplications. ese can then be sent to the
heﬀristic of the rﬀntime, ﬂhose role is to select one of them arbitrarily (possibly throﬀgh
a graphical ﬀser interface, or throﬀgh an eﬃternal program ﬀsing an API).
e second step consists in eﬃecﬀting the selected step. e rﬀntime of the target
model reﬁerse-matches the selected step to dedﬀce ﬂhich MappingApplications of the tar-
get model mﬀst be eﬃecﬀted. en, like in the rﬀntime presented in Chapter 3, the Eﬃecﬀ-
tion Fﬀnction Calls are eﬃecﬀted, resﬀlting in changes in the target model.
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Figﬀre 5.6: Simpli੗ed seqﬀence diagram of the rﬀntime ﬀsing translational semantics for
concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
Finally, the last step consists in commﬀnicating the ﬀpdated target model so that the
rﬀntime for the soﬀrce model can ﬀse the transformation resﬀlting from � AS + EDॺ१ॸ७५ॺ→ॹॵॻॸ३५ to
ﬀpdate the soﬀrce model. e animation layer can then represent to the end ﬀser the neﬂ
rﬀntime state of the model being eﬃecﬀted.
5.4 Cﬀnclusiﬀn
We haﬁe described hoﬂ translational semantics can be ﬀsed to specify the eﬃecﬀtion se-
mantics of ﬃDSMLs. In order to bene੗t from all the concﬀrrency-aﬂare eﬃecﬀtion facilities
proﬁided by the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, ﬂemﬀst specify additional transformations.
ey are mainly ﬀsed to maintain the rﬀntime state of the soﬀrce model consistent ﬂith
the rﬀntime state of the target model, and to enable the heﬀristic of the rﬀntime to be
meaningfﬀl for the soﬀrce domain, ﬀnderstood by the end ﬀser.
Translational semantics are practical becaﬀse they rely on reﬀsing a ﬂhole preﬁioﬀsly-
de੗ned ﬃDSML, therefore saﬁing the langﬀage designer most of the e੖ort of eﬃpressing
the eﬃecﬀtion semantics. Hoﬂeﬁer, in the conteﬃt of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, it
does come ﬂith the folloﬂing doﬂnside. e concﬀrrency of a model is not directly aﬁail-
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able anymore. Indeed, the only MoCApplication aﬁailable is the one for the target model
(the resﬀlt of the translation to the target domain) and thﬀs it represents the concﬀrrency
concerns of the target model. erefore, any properties ﬁalidated on this MoCApplication
need to be translated to the soﬀrce domain if ﬂe ﬂant the end ﬀser to bene੗t from them.
Similar to the recﬀrsiﬁe approach de੗ned in Chapter 4, concﬀrrency-aﬂare translational
semantics remain rooted in Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres: there is, ﬀltimately, an ﬀnderlying Eﬁent
Strﬀctﬀre ﬀsed for the eﬃecﬀtion. By transitiﬁity, ﬂe can analyze the concﬀrrency concerns
of a Statechart throﬀgh its ੘aened eqﬀiﬁalent’s Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre. Hoﬂeﬁer, propagating
back the resﬀlts of these analyses, in a meaningfﬀl ﬂay for hierarchical Statecharts may be
diਖ਼cﬀlt. Fﬀrther ﬂork coﬀld integrate the possibility to translate properties speci੗ed on
the soﬀrce model into properties of a target model, ﬂith a translation of the resﬀlts for the
soﬀrce model [162, 163].
Compared to the contribﬀtion of Chapter 4, ﬂe haﬁe tﬂo semantically eqﬀiﬁalentmodel,
ﬂhich means that there are tﬂo ﬂays to analyze the soﬀrce model. It can be (fﬀlly) ana-
lyzed throﬀgh its target model; and its concﬀrrency concerns can be analyzed throﬀgh its
target model’s concﬀrrency concerns. In the case of the recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition proposed pre-
ﬁioﬀsly, the resﬀlt of the model transformation ﬂas not semantically eqﬀiﬁalent and only
represented the concﬀrrency concerns. e data concerns ﬂere not translated to another
formalism. In the approach proposed in this chapter, the ﬂhole semantics is eﬃpressed
ﬀsing the target ﬃDSML.
“All we have to decide is what to do with the time that is given us.”




We conclﬀde this thesis by sﬀmming ﬀp oﬀr contribﬀtions to the design, implementation
and eﬃecﬀtion of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. We propose some perspectiﬁes of fﬀtﬀre
ﬂork to improﬁe on the approach.
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R࢙
Ce chapitre conclﬀt la présentation de notre traﬁail et propose des pistes de recherche
dans la continﬀité de ce qﬀe noﬀs aﬁons réalisé.
Les systèmes et logiciels modernes, haﬀtement concﬀrrents, et deﬁant s’eﬃécﬀter sﬀr
des enﬁironnements de plﬀs en plﬀs parallèles, condﬀisent aﬀ déﬁeloppement de noﬀ-
ﬁeaﬀﬃ paradigmes de génie logiciel. Dans cee thèse, noﬀs aﬁons participé à l’étﬀde dﬀ
rapprochement de deﬀﬃ domaines de recherche : la programmation orientée langﬀages
(Language-Oriented Programming – LOP) et les modèles de concﬀrrence (Models of Con-
currency – MoCs). Noﬀs aﬁons détaillé comment le résﬀltat de ce rapprochement, les lan-
gages de modélisation dédiés eﬃécﬀtables (eXecutable Domain-Speciटc Modeling Languages
– xDSMLs) dans lesqﬀels la concﬀrrence est eﬃplicite et eﬃprimée à l’aide d’ﬀn formalisme
adapté (concurrency-aware xDSMLs), peﬀﬁent être implémentés a੗n de conceﬁoir les sys-
tèmes de demain.
La force de ces langages réside dans l’ﬀtilisation systématiqﬀe d’ﬀn MoC. L’ﬀtilisateﬀr
੗nal (eﬃpert dﬀ domaine) n’a plﬀs à étﬀdier, apprendre et maîtriser ﬀnMoC poﬀr eﬃprimer
les aspects concﬀrrents d’ﬀn système, pﬀisqﬀe ceﬀﬃ-ci sont déjà captﬀrés aﬀ niﬁeaﬀ des
constrﬀctions dﬀ langage. Cee tâche reﬁient donc aﬀ concepteﬀr dﬀ langage qﬀi doit eﬃ-
primer, dans la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion, les aspects concﬀrrents des éléments de la syntaﬃe
abstraite dﬀ langage.
Noﬀs aﬁons illﬀstré dans le Chapitre 3 le principe de la séparation des préoccﬀpations
entre les aspects séqﬀentiels (règles sémantiqﬀes – Semantic Rules) et les aspects concﬀr-
rents (Model of Concurrency Mapping – MoCMapping). Pﬀis noﬀs aﬁons étﬀdié comment
rendre possible oﬀ simpli੗er l’eﬃpression de certaines constrﬀctions de langages. Cela
noﬀs a condﬀit en particﬀlier à raਖ਼ner les règles sémantiqﬀes et le protocole de commﬀ-
nication (Communication Protocol). Dans le Chapitre 4, noﬀs aﬁons eﬃpliqﬀé comment le
MoC originellement ﬀtilisé dans l’approche, Event Structures, n’est pas le plﬀs adapté poﬀr
toﬀs les ﬃDSMLs. Poﬀr palier cela, noﬀs aﬁons présenté ﬀne ﬁision récﬀrsiﬁe de notre
approche, permeant l’ﬀtilisation en tant qﬀe MoC de n’importe qﬀel concurrency-aware
xDSML ayant été dé੗ni précédemment. En੗n, dans le Chapitre 5 noﬀs aﬁons présenté com-
ment spéci੗er la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion de façon translationnelle. En particﬀlier, noﬀs
aﬁons eﬃpliqﬀé comment rendre possible l’eﬃécﬀtion de tels langages de la même façon
qﬀe les langages dont la sémantiqﬀe est dé੗nie de manière opérationnelle.
Il restemalgré toﬀt de nombreﬀﬃ aspects qﬀi peﬀﬁent être le sﬀjet de traﬁaﬀﬃ de recherche
ﬀltérieﬀrs. Par eﬃemple, dans la continﬀité de ce qﬀe noﬀs aﬁons présenté aﬀ Chapitre 4,
noﬀs soﬀhaiterions foﬀrnir ﬀne bibliothèqﬀe standard de MoCs, comprenant par eﬃemple
les réseaﬀﬃ de Pétri [107, 71] et le modèle d’acteﬀr [65]. Noﬀs aimerions aﬀssi aﬁoir la
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possibilité de ﬁéri੗er des propriétés comportementales poﬀr les systèmes représentés aﬁec
ﬀn concurrency-aware xDSML dont la sémantiqﬀe est spéci੗ée de façon translationnelle.
Ceci impliqﬀe d’arriﬁer à tradﬀire les propriétés dans ﬀn premier temps, pﬀis d’arriﬁer à
tradﬀire les résﬀltats de l’analyse dans ﬀn second temps [163, 162]. L’approche qﬀe noﬀs
aﬁons décrite se concentre sﬀr les aspects spéciटcation des langages, et non sﬀr leﬀr im-
plémentation. Elle n’est donc pas adaptée poﬀr les xDSMLs ayant d’importants besoins de
performance d’eﬃécﬀtion. À la place, ﬀne génération de code optimisé poﬀrrait être mise
en place. Noﬀs poﬀrrions aﬀssi améliorer la gestion des points de ﬁariation sémantiqﬀe
(Semantic Variation Points – SVPs) en ﬀtilisant des techniqﬀes de gestion de la ﬁariabilité
déjà connﬀes [148]. En੗n, il faﬀdrait aﬀssi poﬀﬁoir facilement intégrer les xDSMLs entre
eﬀﬃ ﬁia l’eﬃtension de la syntaﬃe abstraite (possible par l’héritage par eﬃemple) et sﬀrtoﬀt
ﬁia l’eﬃtension des aspects sémantiqﬀes (redé੗nition des Execution Functions, héritage de
MoCMapping, héritage de Communication Protocol, etc.). Ceci permerait de plﬀs facile-





L १ॴ७ॻ१७५ design is placed at the heart of the soﬂare engineering process by Langﬀage-Oriented Programming (LOP), a neﬂ paradigm broﬀght to life ﬂith the goal of keep-
ing ﬀp ﬂith the compleﬃity of modern highly concﬀrrent soﬂares and systems and the
increasingly-parallel platforms on ﬂhich they are eﬃecﬀted. Meanﬂhile, Models of Con-
cﬀrrency (MoCs) haﬁe been deﬁeloped to formalize the concﬀrrent aspects of these systems,
enabling their late specialization to a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion platform, therefore alloﬂing the
domain eﬃpert to focﬀs on their area of eﬃpertize in the system design actiﬁities.
is thesis has focﬀsed on bridging the gap betﬂeen Langﬀage-Oriented Programming
(LOP) and Models of Concﬀrrency (MoCs) throﬀgh the speci੗cation of langﬀages ﬂhich
systematically ﬀse a MoC to describe the concﬀrrent aspects of a system. Sﬀch langﬀages
are called concﬀrrency-aﬂare eXecﬀtable Domain-Speci੗cModeling Langﬀages (ﬃDSMLs).
e systematic ﬀse of a MoC o੖ers the folloﬂing ﬀpsides. First, an appropriate formalism
is ﬀsed to eﬃpress the concﬀrrent featﬀres of the langﬀage, thﬀs facilitating its speci੗ca-
tion, implementation and debﬀgging. e domain-speci੗city of the langﬀage ﬂhich alloﬂs
ﬃDSMLs to systematically ﬀse a certain MoC also contribﬀtes to helping the end ﬀser of the
langﬀage, since they do not need to learn aboﬀt the speci੗c MoC, or its implementation
and associated good practices, to reap its bene੗ts. e MoC is aﬀtomatically ﬀsed for any
system de੗ned ﬀsing the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, and the resﬀlting model-leﬁel spec-
i੗cation (instance of the MoC ﬀsed) represents the concﬀrrency concerns of the model. It
can be analyzed to ensﬀre behaﬁioral properties of the system being deﬁeloped, depending
on the MoC ﬀsed. e ﬃDSML can also be re੗ned for a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion platform ﬂithoﬀt
a੖ecting the other concerns of the semantics. e ﬀse of a MoC is thﬀs not an addition
to the eﬃecﬀtion semantics of the langﬀage, bﬀt rather a re-organization of the semantics
throﬀgh a clear separation of concerns. is modﬀlarity helps ﬂhen debﬀgging a langﬀage,
or ﬂhen considering its semantic ﬁariants.
ese bene੗ts come at the cost of a complicated langﬀage design actiﬁity. e opera-
tional eﬃecﬀtion semantics of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs are separated into its concﬀrrent
aspects (Model of Concﬀrrency Mapping – MoCMapping) and its data aspects (Semantic
Rﬀles), coordinated by a Commﬀnication Protocol. Identifying ﬂhat parts of the seman-
tics belong to ﬂhich concern can be diਖ਼cﬀlt, so is identifying the right metalangﬀage for
each concern, and so is their ﬀse by the langﬀage designer. Still, this modﬀlarity bene੗ts
the langﬀage designer on the long term, since each concern can be deﬁeloped, re੗ned and
tested independently. ey can also be reﬀsed to create semantic ﬁariations of an ﬃDSML.
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Since these concerns ﬂoﬀld haﬁe been disseminated throﬀghoﬀt the ﬂhole semantics, this
identi੗cation ﬂoﬀld haﬁe taken place anyﬂay ﬂhen trying to re੗ne a langﬀage.
In Chapter 3, ﬂe haﬁe detailed the initial approach, ﬂhich consists in separating the
concerns in the operational eﬃecﬀtion semantics of ﬃDSMLs. We then identi੗ed its short-
comings, ﬀsﬀally related to the eﬃpressiﬁe poﬂer or compleﬃity of specifying some ﬃDSMLs,
or related to the diਖ਼cﬀlty of hoﬂ they can be speci੗ed. ﬀs, ﬂe haﬁe proposed seﬁeral
featﬀres pertaining to the design of the Semantic Rﬀles, the coordination of the Semantic
Rﬀles and the MoCMapping, and the rﬀntime of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs.
In Chapter 4, ﬂe haﬁe enriched the concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML approach by enabling
neﬂ MoCs to be de੗ned and integrated. More precisely, ﬂe haﬁe giﬁen a recﬀrsiﬁe def-
inition of the approach, thﬀs enabling concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs to be ﬀsed as MoCs.
is contribﬀtion giﬁes a common interface to MoCs (i.e., as concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs),
ﬂhile simplifying the MoCMapping (based on a transformation instead of on a MoC-
speci੗c metalangﬀage). It faﬁors the ﬀse of an adeqﬀate MoC for each ﬃDSML. In this
proposal, only the concﬀrrency concerns of the ﬃDSML being de੗ned are translated to
another concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML.
In Chapter 5, ﬂe haﬁe proposed an alternatiﬁe means to specify the eﬃecﬀtion seman-
tics of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, by ﬀsing a translational approach instead of an oper-
ational one. We haﬁe described hoﬂ additional speci੗cations are reqﬀired in order for the
eﬃecﬀtion of a translationally-de੗ned concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML to be ﬀp to par ﬂith the
eﬃecﬀtion of an operationally-de੗ned one. Translational semantics alloﬂ the fﬀll reﬀse of
a preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned ﬃDSML, ﬂhose semantics and associated tools are already aﬁailable.
Oﬀr contribﬀtions haﬁe been motiﬁated and illﬀstrated on eﬃample ﬃDSMLs and mod-
els, and most of them (i.e., most of Chapter 3, Chapter 4) haﬁe been implemented in the
GEMOC Stﬀdio, an Eclipse-based langﬀage ﬂorkbench on top of implementation of mod-
eling standards from the OMG.
Oﬁerall, in oﬀr thesis, ﬂe haﬁe proposed and eﬃperimented seﬁeral approaches par-
ticipating in the implementation of the semantics of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs, ﬂhich
bring together Langﬀage-Oriented Programming and Models of Concﬀrrency in a syner-
getic langﬀage design approach. is approach eﬃposes an eﬃplicit behaﬁioral interface
for the ﬃDSMLs, throﬀgh the Mappings de੗ned in the Commﬀnication Protocol. We haﬁe
also proposed in Chapter 3 a means to de੗ne Composite Mappings, ﬂhich contribﬀte to a
higher-leﬁel ﬁieﬂ of the behaﬁioral semantics. ese can be eﬃploited to orchestrate, at the
langﬀage leﬁel, the coordinated eﬃecﬀtion of models conforming to di੖erent concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSMLs. is ﬂas concretized dﬀring the ANR INS GEMOC Project in a meta-
langﬀage, the Behaﬁioral Coordination Operator Langﬀage (B-COol) [154]. It rei੗es co-
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ordination paerns betﬂeen ﬃDSMLs. Its deﬁelopment and ﬀse are oﬀt of scope of oﬀr
ﬂork, bﬀt ﬂere the sﬀbject of another PhD thesis [153] dﬀring the time of the project.
is approach can contribﬀte to tackling the compleﬃity of designing and deﬁeloping the
highly-concﬀrrent soﬂares and systems of tomorroﬂ sﬀch as Cyber-Physical Systems,
the Internet of ings, or Smart Cities.
6.2 Persﬁectives
We haﬁe identi੗ed seﬁeral possible fﬀtﬀre research directions to improﬁe the concﬀrrency-
aﬂare ﬃDSML approach.
First, ﬂe ﬂoﬀld like to ease the ﬀse of the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach by proﬁiding a
standard library of MoCs, based on the recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition ﬂe haﬁe giﬁen of the approach
in Chapter 4. MoCs are ﬀsﬀally de੗ned informally (i.e., ﬀsing natﬀral langﬀage), and each
implementation brings its oﬂn ੘aﬁors of details. In order to facilitate the speci੗cation of
ﬃDSMLs ﬀsing MoCs other than Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres, ﬂhile still ﬀsing formalisms ﬂell-knoﬂn
by compﬀter scientists, ﬂe belieﬁe the approach shoﬀld proﬁide defaﬀlt implementations
for classical MoCs sﬀch as Petri nets or the Actor model. By proﬁiding sﬀch MoCs, ﬂe
coﬀld also integrate the ﬀse of associated ﬁeri੗cation tools (i.e., model checkers, etc.) for
ﬂell-knoﬂn MoCs.
When considering concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs ﬂith translational semantics, any anal-
ysis performed on the concﬀrrent concerns ﬂill be pertinent to the target model, and not
to the soﬀrce model. Oﬀr approach coﬀld be improﬁed by proﬁiding the means to specify
properties for the soﬀrce model, ﬁeri੗ed on the target model, and ﬂith meaningfﬀl resﬀlts
being eﬃpressed for the soﬀrcemodel [162]. In the same spirit, this coﬀld also be done in the
conteﬃt of the recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs (cf. Chapter 4), eﬃcept
that the “target model” only captﬀres the concﬀrrency concerns of the soﬀrce model.
By making eﬃplicit the concﬀrrency concerns of a langﬀage, ﬂe haﬁe added an eﬃtra
stage in its speci੗cation, and also in its rﬀntime. is may be problematic for ﬃDSMLs
ﬂith a focﬀs on the performance of their rﬀntime. In particﬀlar, ﬃDMSLs de੗ned ﬀsing
oﬀr recﬀrsiﬁe approach ﬂoﬀld reqﬀire the coordination of ﬁarioﬀs rﬀntimes, possibly ﬀp
to a point ﬂhere the eﬃecﬀtion of a model ﬂoﬀld become ﬀnpractical or too eﬃpensiﬁe.
is is not a problem in the conteﬃt in ﬂhich oﬀr ﬂork ﬂas done, since ﬂe targeted the
speci੗cation, and not the implementation, of ﬃDSMLs. Still, fﬀrther stﬀdy of the rﬀntime
costs associated ﬂith the concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach, both for larger models and for
larger langﬀages, coﬀld be performed to identify the physical limitations of the approach.
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One ﬂay to solﬁe this issﬀe ﬂoﬀld be to generate optimized code based on the artefacts
ﬀsed for the eﬃecﬀtion of a model.
Some langﬀages pﬀt an emphasis on the notion of time. In the concﬀrrency-aﬂare
approach, one mﬀst make the distinction betﬂeen ﬂhat ﬂe call the logical time (in the
model-leﬁel instance of theMoC), the domain time (captﬀred in the abstract syntaﬃ), and the
physical time (in the rﬀntime of the Semantic Rﬀles). Identifying ﬂhich notion is releﬁant
to an ﬃDSML, and hoﬂ it can be coordinated ﬂith the releﬁant parts of the speci੗cation
ﬂoﬀld reqﬀire fﬀrther ﬂork.
We haﬁe mentioned hoﬂ Semantic Variation Points (SVPs) can be speci੗ed and im-
plemented in operational semantics, in particﬀlar ﬂhen they pertain to the concﬀrrency
concerns of the langﬀage. ey manifest themselﬁes as points of nondeterminism ﬂhich,
ﬀnless specialized, are resolﬁed heﬀristically by the rﬀntime. Implementing SVPs typically
consists in resolﬁing (possibly, only partially) (some o) these nondeterminisms. Hoﬂeﬁer,
for some langﬀages, non-deterministicity is a featﬀre of the langﬀage semantics ﬂhich
shoﬀld not be oﬁerridden by dialects. erefore, the MoCMapping shoﬀld inclﬀde the pos-
sibility to hinder some of its parts from being eﬃtended by dialects. is may be diਖ਼cﬀlt
to specify ﬂhen relying on the recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition ﬂe haﬁe proposed in Chapter 4, since
the MoCMapping is implemented by an Abstract Syntaﬃ Transformation. Additional ﬂork
shoﬀld stﬀdy this possibility.
We haﬁe described hoﬂ SVPs can be implemented, bﬀt they mﬀst also be managed. For
instance, being able to cherry-pick speci੗c implementations of indiﬁidﬀal SVPs coﬀld ease
the management of the ﬁariability of an ﬃDSML. Many ﬁariability management techniqﬀes
coﬀld be applied to SVPs in the conteﬃt of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSMLs [148]. Additionally,
the sharing of langﬀage parts coﬀld be streamlined. For instance, many ﬃDSMLs may need
to rely on arithmetic eﬃpressions, in ﬂhich case it ﬂoﬀld be beer to only maintain one
eﬃpression langﬀage ﬂhich coﬀld easily be integrated into a ﬂider-scope ﬃDSML. To do
so, all the langﬀage parts shoﬀld proﬁide some mechanisms of eﬃtension. is is the case
of inheritance for the Abstract Syntaﬃ, bﬀt may be more tricky considering the di੖erent
parts related to the eﬃecﬀtion semantics. Since the Semantic Rﬀles are ﬂeaﬁed onto the
Abstract Syntaﬃ, traditional eﬃtension mechanisms coﬀld be applied like the rede੗nition
of operations, the reﬀse of the sﬀper implementation, etc. For the MoCMapping, ﬂhen
ﬀsing Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres, the symbolic partial orderings are eﬃtensible as mentioned in Sec-
tion 3.8: a partial ordering can easily be inserted into another partial ordering. Hoﬂeﬁer,
the notion of eﬃtension betﬂeen transformations is harder to identify. As for the Commﬀ-
nication Protocol, an eﬃtension mechanism similar to inheritance remains to be de੗ned.
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A metalangﬀage sﬀch as Melange [30], ﬂhich focﬀses on composing DSL parts, coﬀld be
ﬀsed for this pﬀrpose.
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• Appendiﬃ A lists all the possible eﬃecﬀtion scenarios of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁ-
ity presented in Chapter 3. It takes into accoﬀnt the di੖erent possible schedﬀlings
of the concﬀrrent branches of the ForkNode, the di੖erent possibilities folloﬂing
the DecisionNode, and the di੖erent order of eﬁalﬀations for the gﬀards of its
oﬀtgoing edges.
• Appendiﬃ B shoﬂs the di੖erent speci੗cations composing the concﬀrrency-aﬂare
de੗nition of fUML in the GEMOC Stﬀdio.
• Appendiﬃ C details the eﬃecﬀtion and graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML
Actiﬁity in the GEMOC Stﬀdio.
• Appendiﬃ D giﬁes the di੖erent speci੗cations composing the concﬀrrency-aﬂare def-
inition of the reading ﬃDSML presented in Chapter 4, ﬀsing the GEMOC Stﬀdio.
• Appendiﬃ E details the neﬂ speci੗cations ﬀsed for the concﬀrrency-aﬂare de੗ni-
tion of fUML in the GEMOC Stﬀdio, ﬀsing the reading ﬃDSML as MoC (ﬂhose
implementation is shoﬂn in Appendiﬃ D) as presented in Chapter 4.
• Appendiﬃ F shoﬂs the eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity, in the GEMOC Stﬀ-
dio, ﬀsing the fUML speci੗cation based on the reading ﬃDSML as its MoC (cf.
Appendiﬃ E), as described in Chapter 4.
• Appendiﬃ G giﬁes the Xteﬃt teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ of the Commﬀnication Protocol
metalangﬀage, the GEMOC Eﬁents Langﬀage (GEL), described in Section 3.11.
• Appendiﬃ H giﬁes the Xteﬃt teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ of the Projections metalangﬀage
described in Chapter 4.
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• Anneﬃe A énﬀmère l’ensemble des scénarios d’eﬃécﬀtion possible poﬀr l’actiﬁité
fUML ﬀtilisée en eﬃemple et présentée initialement dans le Chapitre 3. Leﬀr nombre
important est dû à la concﬀrrence entre les branches, et aﬀ fait qﬀe les gardes à la
sortie d’ﬀn noeﬀd DecisionNode peﬀﬁent être éﬁalﬀées dans n’importe qﬀel ordre.
• Anneﬃe B contient la spéci੗cation dﬀ langage fUML, selon l’approche concurrency-
aware xDSML présentée dans le Chapitre 3, à l’aide dﬀ GEMOC Stﬀdio.
• Anneﬃe C détaille l’eﬃécﬀtion pas-à-pas et l’animation graphiqﬀe, dans le GEMOC
Stﬀdio, dﬀ modèle d’actiﬁité fUML ﬀtilisé comme eﬃemple.
• Anneﬃe D contient la spéci੗cation dﬀ langagereading présenté dans le Chapitre 4.
Il implémente le modèle de threads traditionnellement ﬀtilisé par les langages de pro-
grammation tels Jaﬁa oﬀ Python. Cee spéci੗cation est réalisée à l’aide dﬀ GEMOC
Stﬀdio.
• Anneﬃe E détaille la spéci੗cation de fUML à l’aide dﬀ xDSML de reading (dont
l’implémentation est présentée dans l’Anneﬃe D) selon l’approche décrite dans le
Chapitre 4.
• Anneﬃe F illﬀstre l’eﬃécﬀtion, dans le GEMOC Stﬀdio, de l’eﬃemple d’actiﬁité fUML
à l’aide de la dé੗nition de fUML présentée dans l’Anneﬃe E.
• Anneﬃe G contient la dé੗nition de la syntaﬃe concrète teﬃtﬀelle Xteﬃt de GEL, le
métalangage ﬀtilisé poﬀr la spéci੗cation dﬀ protocol de commﬀnication (Commu-
nication Protocol) d’ﬀn concurrency-aware xDSML. Ce méta-langage est présenté et
décrit dans la section 3.11.
• Anneﬃe H présente la dé੗nition de la syntaﬃe concrète teﬃtﬀelle Xteﬃt de notre im-
plémentation dﬀ métalangage poﬀr dé੗nir les Projections entre ﬀn ﬃDSML et son
MoC, comme décrit dans le Chapitre 4.

A
Enﬀmeration of the Possible Eﬃecﬀtion
Scenarios of the Eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity
Figﬀre A.1 shoﬂs the eﬃample Actiﬁity ﬀsed to illﬀstrate fUML in Chapters 3, 4 and 5.
To consider all the possible eﬃecﬀtion scenarios of this Actiﬁity, ﬂe mﬀst consider the
folloﬂing details of the fUML Semantics [116, 111]:
• Concﬀrrent branches (i.e., betﬂeen a ForkNode and its corresponding JoinNode) can
be eﬃecﬀted in seqﬀence, in parallel or ﬀsing any possible interleaﬁings betﬂeen their
respectiﬁe contents
• For a DecisionNode, the gﬀards can be eﬁalﬀated in any order, possibly eﬁen in par-
allel.
An important point to take into consideration is that ﬂe ﬂill enﬀmerate the di੖erent
possible scenarios, independently from the runtime data of the model (i.e., from the resﬀlt
of the eﬁalﬀation of each gﬀard). Otherﬂise, a lot of scenarios are dﬀplicated dﬀe to the
DecisionNode ﬂhich splits each eﬃisting scenario into three depending on ﬂhich branch
is eﬃecﬀted. Oﬀr focﬀs is on hoﬂ concﬀrrent elements of an fUML Actiﬁity are schedﬀled,
not in the semantics of a Decision Node. erefore, to enﬀmerate all possible scenarios
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Figﬀre A.1: Eﬃample fUML actiﬁity ﬂhere ﬂeﬂant to drink something from the table ﬂhile
talking.
ﬂhile taking the data of the model into accoﬀnt, one ﬂoﬀld haﬁe to mﬀltiply the nﬀmber
of scenarios before anything is drﬀnk by the nﬀmber of possible drinks (3).
Beloﬂ, ﬂe ﬂill ﬀse the folloﬂing syntaﬃ, considering tﬂo nodes ন and ঩:
• ন → ঩ designates the sequence of eﬃecﬀting A and then eﬃecﬀting B
• ন | ঩ designates the parallel eﬃecﬀtion of A and B
We ੗rst consider the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards and the drinking of a drink as regﬀlar
nodes “[Eﬁalﬀation]” and “[Drinking]” ﬂhich ﬂe ﬂill detail later on.
First, “Talking” may happen in parallel ﬂith any of the nodes of the drinking part of
the actiﬁity, therefore ﬂe haﬁe the 6 folloﬂing scenarios:
1. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→ D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१
ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
2. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→ OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१
ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
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3. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→ OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→ D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१
ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
4. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१ॺ९ॵॴ] |T࢘ࢗ
࢚࢓→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
5. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ
९ॴ७] | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
6. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ
९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५| T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
It may also happen interleaﬁed ﬂith any of the nodes of the drinking part, thﬀs ﬂe
haﬁe 7 additional scenarios:
1. T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→ OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→ D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ
१ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
2. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→ D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ
१ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
3. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→ OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ
१ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५




6. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ
९ॴ७]→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५
7. C८५३ॱT१२ॲ५FॵॸDॸ९ॴॱॹ→OॻॺॶॻॺP९ॴ→D५३९ॹ९ॵॴNॵ४५→ [Eॼ१ॲॻ१ॺ९ॵॴ]→ [Dॸ९ॴॱ
९ॴ७]→M५ॸ७५Nॵ४५→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
Noﬂ let ﬀs detail the “[Eﬁalﬀation]” bit. ere are three gﬀards, ﬂhich can be eﬁalﬀated
in any order, possibly in parallel. ﬀs, “[Eﬁalﬀation] | Talking” can be detailed as being
one of the folloﬂings:
1. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
2. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
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3. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
4. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
5. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
6. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
7. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
8. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
9. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
10. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
11. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
12. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
13. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
14. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
15. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
16. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
17. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
18. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
19. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
20. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
21. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
22. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
23. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
24. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
25. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
26. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
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27. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
28. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
29. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
30. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
31. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
32. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
33. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ
34. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
35. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
36. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
37. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
38. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
39. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
40. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
41. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
42. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
43. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१
44. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
45. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
46. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
47. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
48. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५
49. Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸW१ॺ५ॸ→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸT५१→ Gॻ१ॸ४FॵॸCॵ६६५५ | T࢘ࢗ࢚࢓
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As mentioned preﬁioﬀsly, ﬂe do not interpret in ﬂhich sitﬀations these three possibil-
ities are eﬃecﬀted or not. We only knoﬂ that one of them ﬂill be realized.
Oﬁerall, the nﬀmber of possible scenarios, independently of the rﬀntime data of the
model, is thﬀs: 6 + 7 − 1 + 49 + 3 = 64.
B
Concﬀrrency-aﬂare Speci੗cation of fUML
D९ॹ३ॲ१९ॳ५ॸ: is concﬀrrency-aﬂare speci੗cation of fUML ﬂas made aﬁailable alongside
oﬀr SLE 2015 pﬀblication [85]. See http://gemoc.org/sle15/.
We shoﬂ the di੖erent speci੗cations constitﬀting the concﬀrrency-aﬂare de੗nition of
fUML in the GEMOC Stﬀdio.
B.1 Abstract Syntax
e Abstract Syntaﬃ of fUML is shoﬂn as an Ecore metamodel on Figﬀre 3.1.
B.2 Semantic Rules
eSemantic Rﬀles of fUMLﬂere presented on Figﬀre 3.5 as ametamodel eﬃtending the AS
of fUML. Listing B.1 shoﬂs their fﬀll implementation ﬀsing Kermeta 3 [32]. For technical
reasons, the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions and Eﬃecﬀtion Data must be declared in the Abstract
Syntaﬃ.
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26 // Semantic Rules (Execution Functions and Execution Data) of
fUML




30 class ActivityNodeAspect {
31
32 // Modifier
33 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
34 // Delete the tokens of incoming edges.




39 // If an incomingEdge's source is a DecisionNode, clear the
other outgoing edges of this decision node.
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40 _self.incomingEdges.॑lter [ incomingEdge |
41 incomingEdge.sourceNode instanceﬀf DecisionNode
42 ].maﬁ [ incomingEdge |
43 incomingEdge.sourceNode as DecisionNode
44 ].forEach [ decisionNode |






51 // Helper for debugging purposes.
52 def ﬁublic vﬀid log() {
53 val sb = new StringBuilder()
54 sb.append("IncomingEdges: ")
55 _self.incomingEdges.forEach [ incomingEdge |





60 _self.outgoingEdges.forEach [ outgoingEdge |
61 sb.append("[" + outgoingEdge.name + ":" + outgoingEdge.
currentTokens + "]")
62 ]
63 if (_self instanceﬀf Action
64 && !(_self as Action).outputs.isEmpty) {
65 sb.append("\n")
66 sb.append("OutputPins: ")
67 (_self as Action).outputs.forEach [ outputPin |
68 sb.append("[" + outputPin.name + ": "








77 class InitialNodeAspect {
78 ﬁrivate bﬀﬀlean executed = false
79
80 // Make sure InitialNode is executed only once.
81 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
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82 if (!_self.executed) {
83 _self.executed = true
84 } else {





90 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
91 precondition(_self)
92 println("*** InitialNode [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
93
94 // Create a ControlToken on each outgoing edge.












107 class FinalNodeAspect {
108 ﬁrivate bﬀﬀlean executed = false
109
110 // Make sure FinalNode is executed only once.
111 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
112 if (!_self.executed) {
113 _self.executed = true
114 } else {





120 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
121 precondition(_self)
122
123 println("*** FinalNode [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
124
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125 // Remove all tokens from incoming edges. If a token is an
ObjectToken, print the object.
126 _self.incomingEdges.forEach [ incomingEdge |
127 incomingEdge.currentTokens
128 .॑lter(ObjectToken)
129 .forEach [ objectToken |











141 class MergeNodeAspect {
142
143 // Verify that at least one of the incoming edges has at least
one token.
144 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
145 val bﬀﬀlean atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken =
146 !_self.incomingEdges.maﬁ [ incomingEdge |
147 incomingEdge.currentTokens
148 ].॒atten.isEmpty
149 if (!atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken) {





155 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
156 precondition(_self)
157
158 println("*** MergeNode [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
159
160 // Transmits all incoming tokens to the outgoing edges.
161 val List<Token> incomingTokens =




166 _self.outgoingEdges.forEach [ outgoingEdge |









175 class DecisionNodeAspect {
176
177 // There should be at least one incoming edge with at least one
token.
178 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
179 val bﬀﬀlean atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken =
180 !_self.incomingEdges.maﬁ [ incomingEdge |
181 incomingEdge.currentTokens
182 ].॒atten.isEmpty
183 if (!atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken) {





189 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
190 precondition(_self)
191
192 println("*** DecisionNode [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
193
194 // Supposedly transmits all incoming tokens to the outgoing
edges.
195 // For the purpose of this implementation, there should be
only one incoming ObjectToken and it is passed to the outgoing
edges so they can evaluate their guard.
196 // For animation purposes, the Execution Data must be in the
AS so we have to take care when modifying lists we are
iterating over.
197 if (_self.incomingEdges.size > 1) {
198 thrﬀw new UnsupportedOperationException(
199 "This implementation only supports DecisionNode with one
200 incoming edge. Found: " + _self.incomingEdges.size)
201 } else {
202 val incomingEdgeTokens =
203 _self.incomingEdges.get(0).currentTokens
204 if (incomingEdgeTokens.size > 1) {
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205 thrﬀw new UnsupportedOperationException(
206 "This implementation only supports DecisionNode for one
207 token at a time. Found: " + incomingEdgeTokens.size)
208 } else {
209 val token = incomingEdgeTokens.get(0)
210 if (!(token instanceﬀf ObjectToken)) {
211 thrﬀw new UnsupportedOperationException(
212 "This implementation only supports incoming ObjectTokens
213 for DecisionNode. Found: " + token)
214 } else {
215 _self.outgoingEdges.forEach [ outgoingEdge |
216 outgoingEdge.currentTokens.clear()















232 class OpaqueActionAspect {
233
234 // There should be at least one incoming edge with at least one
token.
235 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
236 val bﬀﬀlean atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken =
237 !_self.incomingEdges.maﬁ [ incomingEdge |
238 incomingEdge.currentTokens
239 ].॒atten.isEmpty
240 if (!atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken) {





246 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
247 precondition(_self)
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248
249 println("*** OpaqueActionNode [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
250
251 if (_self.bodies.size != _self.languages.size) {
252 thrﬀw new UnsupportedOperationException("OpaqueActions should
253 have the same number of bodies and languages.")
254 } else {
255 if (_self.bodies.size != 1) {
256 thrﬀw new UnsupportedOperationException("Only one body/
257 language supported in OpaqueAction.")
258 } else {
259 if (_self.languages.get(0) != "Groovy") {
260 thrﬀw new UnsupportedOperationException("Only Groovy is
261 supported as action language.")
262 } else {
263
264 // At this point, we know there is only one body and one
language that is Groovy.
265 // First execute the body of the action using the Groovy
interpreter.
266 val String body = _self.bodies.get(0)
267 val Object result = GroovySupport.execute(body, null)
268
269 // If Groovy returned some object, print it.
270 if (result != null) {
271 println(" => " + result)
272 }
273
274 // Create a ControlToken on every outgoing edge (if any).






281 // Publish the result of the body of the action on the
output pins.
282 _self.outputs.forEach [ outputPin |














296 class OutputPinAspect {
297
298 // There should be at least one incoming edge with at least one
token.
299 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
300 val bﬀﬀlean atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken =
301 !_self.incomingEdges.maﬁ [ incomingEdge |
302 incomingEdge.currentTokens
303 ].॒atten.isEmpty
304 val bﬀﬀlean pinHasAtLeastOneToken = !_self.currentTokens.empty
305
306 if (!atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken
307 && !pinHasAtLeastOneToken) {





313 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
314 precondition(_self)
315
316 println("*** OutputPin [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
317
318 // Transmits all currentTokens given by the owning Action to
the outgoing edges.









328 class ActivityEdgeAspect {
329
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330 // To evaluate a guard, we need at least one ObjectToken on the
edge.
331 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
332 if (!(_self.currentTokens.size == 1)) {
333 thrﬀw new PreconditionException(_self)
334 } else {
335 if (!(_self.currentTokens.get(0) instanceﬀf ObjectToken)) {






342 def ﬁublic bﬀﬀlean evaluateGuard() {
343 precondition(_self)
344
345 println("*** Evaluating Guard [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
346 if (_self.guard == null) {
347 thrﬀw new NullPointerException("There is no guard
348 on this edge.")
349 } else {
350 if (!(_self.guard instanceﬀf LiteralString)) {
351 thrﬀw new UnsupportedOperationException(
352 "Concrete type of ValueSpecification cannot be
353 dealt with yet: " + _self.guard)
354 } else {
355 val guard = _self.guard as LiteralString
356
357 val objects = _self.currentTokens
358 .॑lter[token|token instanceﬀf ObjectToken]
359 .maﬁ[token|
360 token as ObjectToken]
361 .maﬁ[objectToken|objectToken.object]
362
363 if (objects.size != 1) {
364 thrﬀw new RuntimeException("There should only be one
365 object at this point.")
366 } else {
367 var bﬀﬀlean resultOfGuard
368 if (guard.value.equals("else")) {
369
370 // Default guard "else" in fUML always return true, but
the branch is executed only if none of the other branches are
possible.
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371 resultOfGuard = true
372 } else {
373 val String object = objects.get(0) as String
374
375 // Compare the value specified in the guard to the value
contained by the incoming ObjectToken.
376 resultOfGuard = guard.value.equals(object)
377 }
378 println("Guard [" + _self.name + "]









388 class ForkNodeAspect {
389
390 // There should be at least one incoming edge with at least one
token.
391 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
392 val bﬀﬀlean atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken =
393 !_self.incomingEdges.maﬁ [ incomingEdge |
394 incomingEdge.currentTokens
395 ].॒atten.isEmpty
396 if (!atLeastOneIncomingEdgeHasAtLeastOneToken) {





402 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
403 precondition(_self)
404
405 println("*** ForkNode [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
406
407 // Forks each incoming token and sends a version to each
outgoing edge.
408 _self.outgoingEdges.forEach [ outgoingEdge |
409 outgoingEdge.currentTokens.clear()
410 _self.incomingEdges.forEach [ incomingEdge |
411 incomingEdge.currentTokens.forEach [ token |
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412 if (token instanceﬀf ObjectToken) {


















431 class JoinNodeAspect {
432
433 // There should be at least one incoming edge with at least one
token.
434 def ﬁrivate vﬀid precondition() {
435 val bﬀﬀlean allIncomingEdgesHaveAtLeastOneToken =
436 _self.incomingEdges.forall [ incomingEdge |
437 !incomingEdge.currentTokens.isEmpty
438 ]
439 if (!allIncomingEdgesHaveAtLeastOneToken) {





445 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
446 precondition(_self)
447
448 println("*** JoinNode [" + _self.name + "]" + "***")
449
450 // If all the tokens offered on the incoming edges are control
tokens, then one control token is offered on the outgoing
edge.
451 val allIncomingTokensAreControlTokens =
452 _self.incomingEdges.forall [ incomingEdge |
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453 incomingEdge.currentTokens.forall [ incomingToken |




458 if (allIncomingTokensAreControlTokens) {





464 } else {
465
466 // If some of the tokens offered on the incoming edges are
control tokens and others are data tokens, then only the data
tokens are offered on the outgoing edge. Tokens are offered on
the outgoing edge in the same order they were offered to the
join.
467 _self.incomingEdges.forEach [ incomingEdge |
468 incomingEdge.currentTokens.॑lter [ token |
469 token instanceﬀf ObjectToken
470 ].forEach [ token |











482 // Required to use the incoming token's objects as variables in
the language used for the guard.
483 ﬁackage class Context {
484 ﬁrivate Map<String, Object> environment = new HashMap()
485




490 def ﬁublic Map<String, Object> getEnvironment() {
491 return this.environment




495 // Useful for debugging.
496 ﬁackage class PreconditionException extends RuntimeException {
497 Object context
498
499 new(Object o) {





505 ﬁackage class TokenHelper {
506 def ﬁackage static ObjectToken createObjectToken(Object object) {
507 val ObjectToken res = FumlFactory.eINSTANCE.createObjectToken()









517 // Provides the means to execute an arbitrary string as a Groovy
program.
518 class GroovySupport {
519 ﬁrivate static val shell = new GroovyShell()
520
521 //Parses the given string as a Groovy program and executes it.
If there is a context, then it is set up before executing the
program.
522 def ﬁublic static Object execute(String program, Context context) {
523
524 // Parse the string to get a Groovy program.
525 val Script script = shell.parse(program)
526
527 // If there is a context, set it up.
528 if (context != null) {
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533
534 // Run the script.





B.3 Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Maﬁﬁing
e concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach as described in Chapter 3 relies on the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre
MoC [160]. At the langﬀage leﬁel, the formalism is called EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀres. List-
ing B.2 shoﬂs the implementation, ﬀsing the Eﬁent Constraint Langﬀage (ECL) [27], of the
MoCMapping of fUML.
Listing B.2: Model of Concﬀrrency Mapping of fUML de੗ned ﬀsing the Eﬁent Constraint
Langﬀage (ECL).

















14 -- MoCTriggers declaration.
15
16 cﬀntext ActivityNode
17 -- Represents the execution of a node.
18 def: mocc_executeNode : Event = self
19
20 -- An edge can have its guard evaluated.
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21 -- If it is outgoing of a DecisionNode, it may be allowed (
mocc_mayExecuteTarget) or disallowed (mocc_mayNotExecuteTarget
) depending on the result of the guard.
22 -- If it is disallowed then it may not be executed (
mocc_doNotExecuteTarget).
23 -- If it is allowed then it is either executed (
mocc_doExecuteTarget) or it is not (mocc_doNotExecuteTarget).
24 cﬀntext ActivityEdge
25 -- Represents the evaluation of the guard of an edge.
26 def: mocc_evaluateGuard : Event = self
27 -- Controlled Events for the Feedback Protocol.
28 def: mocc_mayExecuteTarget : Event = self
29 def: mocc_mayNotExecuteTarget : Event = self
30
31 -- Needed for local variable.
32 def: mocc_mayOrMayNotExecuteTarget : Event = self
33
34 -- Needed to differentiate allowed branches from executed
branches.
35 def: mocc_doExecuteTarget : Event = self
36 def: mocc_doNotExecuteTarget : Event = self
37
38 -- Needed for local variable.
39 def: mocc_doOrDoNotExecuteTarget : Event = self
40
41 -- Required for technical reasons.
42 cﬀntext DecisionNode
43 -- Needed for local variable.
44 def: mocc_unionOfAllMayExecuteWithNonDefaultGuard : Event = self
45 def: mocc_noOtherMayExecuteWithNonDefaultGuard : Event = self
46
47
48 -- Constraints defining the symbolic partial ordering.
49
50 cﬀntext InitialNode
51 -- Execute InitialNode only once.
52 -- Since every node is executed before its outgoing edges'
target, this will be the only node available for execution at
start.
53 inv executeInitialNodeOnce:
54 let onlyOneFirst : Event = Exﬁressiﬀn OneTickAndNoMore(
55 self.mocc_executeNode
56 ) in
57 Relatiﬀn Cﬀincides(self.mocc_executeNode, onlyOneFirst)




61 -- Execute Merge Node whenever any of the incoming edges'
source is executed.
62 inv executeIfAnyIncomingEdgeSourceExecuted:









71 -- In general, execute the source before the target.
72 inv executeSourceBeforeTarget:
73 ((nﬀt (self.guard <> null))






80 -- Execute source of edge before evaluating the guard.
81 inv executeDecisionBeforeEvaluate:







89 -- Exclusive selection between may or may not following
evaluation of the guard.
90 inv mayOrMayNotAfterEvaluate:






97 -- Do and DoNot are exclusive and do can only happen after a "
may" while "may not" implies a "do not".
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98 inv doOrDoNotAfterMayOrMayNot:







106 -- Do Execute means executing.
107 inv doExecuteMeansExecuting:







115 -- Dealing with the default guard 'else' is as follows:
116 -- It always returns true (mayExecute will always occur as a
result of the feedback specification).
117 -- But it is executed only if none of the other branches may be
executed.
118 inv doExecuteOfDefaultGuardOnlyPossibleIfNoOtherMayExecute:
119 (self.guard <> null) imﬁlies (
120 (self.guard.oclIsKindOf(LiteralString)) imﬁlies (
121 (self.guard.oclAsType(LiteralString).value = 'else') imﬁlies(
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140 -- All the evaluations of guards are coincident (does not
matter, just more practical - can be used as Semantic
Variation Point)
141 -- inv evaluatesCoincide:
142 -- Relation Coincides(self.outgoingEdges.mocc_evaluateGuard)
143
144 -- All the Feedback Consequences happen at the same time.
145 -- No additional constraint could provide information as to
which nodes will be allowed to happen, therefore forcing









153 -- MayExecute means that DoExecute is possible.
154 inv mayExecuteMeansThatOneOfTheDoExecuteIsPossible:
155 let unionOfAllMayExecute : Event =
156 Exﬁressiﬀn Union(self.outgoingEdges.mocc_mayExecuteTarget)
157 in
158 let unionOfAllDoExecute : Event =
159 Exﬁressiﬀn Union(self.outgoingEdges.mocc_doExecuteTarget)
160 in




165 -- If an Action has output pins, then execute them right after
the node has executed.
166 inv executeOwnedPins:
167 (self.outputs->size() >0) imﬁlies(
168 let first : Event = self.outputs->first().mocc_executeNode in
169 Relatiﬀn Alternates(self.mocc_executeNode, first)
170 )
171
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177 -- Constraints required for technical reason but are of little
value to understand the MoCMapping of fUML.
178
179 cﬀntext ActivityEdge
180 -- Kill some events when there is no guard.
181 inv killmayExecuteTargetIfThereIsNoGuard:
182 (nﬀt (self.guard <> null)) imﬁlies (
183 let zero1 : Integer = 0 in
184 let waitZero1 : Event =
185 Exﬁressiﬀn Wait(self.mocc_mayExecuteTarget, zero1)
186 in




191 (nﬀt (self.guard <> null)) imﬁlies (
192 let zero2 : Integer = 0 in
193 let waitZero2 : Event =
194 Exﬁressiﬀn Wait(self.mocc_mayNotExecuteTarget, zero2)
195 in




200 (nﬀt (self.guard <> null)) imﬁlies (
201 let zero3 : Integer = 0 in
202 let waitZero3 : Event =
203 Exﬁressiﬀn Wait(self.mocc_evaluateGuard, zero3)
204 in




209 (nﬀt (self.guard <> null)) imﬁlies (
210 let zero4 : Integer = 0 in
211 let waitZero4 : Event =
212 Exﬁressiﬀn Wait(self.mocc_doExecuteTarget, zero4)
213 in




218 (nﬀt (self.guard <> null)) imﬁlies (
219 let zero5 : Integer = 0 in
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220 let waitZero5 : Event =
221 Exﬁressiﬀn Wait(self.mocc_doNotExecuteTarget, zero5)
222 in

























248 -- Gather into an event the "mayExecute" of all the branches
with non-default guard.
249 inv unionOfAllMayExecuteWithNonDefaultGuardDefinition:
250 let atLeastOneOfTheEdgesWithNonDefaultGuardOccur : Event =
251 Exﬁressiﬀn Union(self.outgoingEdges
252 ->select(edge : ActivityEdge |
253 (edge).guard.oclIsKindOf(LiteralString)
254 )
255 ->select(edge : ActivityEdge |
256 (edge).guard.oclAsType(LiteralString).value <> 'else'
257 ).mocc_mayExecuteTarget
258 )












270 -- Without this it could occur in other steps. This is only for
after a decision node's outgoing branches' guards are
evaluated.
271 inv noOtherMayExecuteDefinitionContext1:






















294 let unionOfAllDos : Event =
295 Exﬁressiﬀn Union(self.outgoingEdges.mocc_doExecuteTarget)
296 in
297 Relatiﬀn Cﬀincides(anotherMayOrNoOtherMay, unionOfAllDos)
298
299 endﬁackage
In this listing, ﬂe haﬁe made ﬀse of a MoCCML library for the relations Exclu-
siveSelection andSynchronousExclusionSubset. We coﬀld haﬁe de੗ned
these relations alongside the MoCMapping, bﬀt ﬂe haﬁe implemented them as a relations
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library ﬂhich is shoﬂn on Listing B.3. As described in Section 3.11, they are domain-
agnostic and can thﬀs be ﬀsed for the MoCMapping of any ﬃDSML.is library is imported
at the top of Listing B.2.
Listing B.3: Library of MoCCML relations ﬀsed by the MoCMapping of fUML.
1 AutﬀmataCﬀnstraintLibrary myLibrary {
2 imﬁﬀrt "platform:/plugin/fr.inria.aoste.timesquare.ccslkernel.
model/ccsllibrary/kernel.ccslLib" as kernel ;
3 imﬁﬀrt "platform:/plugin/fr.inria.aoste.timesquare.ccslkernel.
model/ccsllibrary/CCSL.ccslLib" as CCSLLib ;
4
5 RelatiﬀnLibrary relations {
6 // Implementation of the Relation ExclusiveSelection
7 // Alternation between an EventType mapped to a query and
its result.
8 // Its result is either May or MayNot, depending on the
runtime state of the model thanks to the Feedback Protocol.
9 RelatiﬀnDe॑nitiﬀn ExclusiveSelectionDef[ExclusiveSelection]{
10 Relatiﬀn Exclusiﬀn(Clock1 -> may, Clock2 -> mayNot)
11 Exﬁressiﬀn result = Uniﬀn(Clock1 -> may, Clock2 -> mayNot)
12 Relatiﬀn Alternates(
13 AlternatesLeftClock -> query,




18 // Implementation of the Relation
SynchronousExclusionSubset
19 // MayDo and MayNotDo are exclusive; so are DoIt and DoNot.
20 // If MayDo occurs, then DoIt or DoNot occurs.
21 // If MayNoDot occurs, then DoNot occurs.
22 RelatiﬀnDe॑nitiﬀn SynchronousExclusionSubsetDef
23 [SynchronousExclusionSubset]{
24 Exﬁressiﬀn mayOrMayNot =
25 Uniﬀn(Clock1 -> mayDo, Clock2 -> mayNotDo)
26 Exﬁressiﬀn doOrDoNot =
27 Uniﬀn(Clock1 -> doIt, Clock2 -> doNot)
28 Relatiﬀn Exclusiﬀn(Clock1 -> doIt, Clock2 -> doNot)
29 Relatiﬀn Exclusiﬀn(Clock1 -> mayDo, Clock2 -> mayNotDo)
30 Relatiﬀn SubClﬀck(LeftClock -> doIt, RightClock -> mayDo)
31 Relatiﬀn SubClﬀck(LeftClock -> doNot,
32 RightClock -> mayOrMayNot
33 )
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34 Relatiﬀn Cﬀincides(Clock1 -> mayOrMayNot,




39 // Declaration of the Relation ExclusiveSelection
40 RelatiﬀnDeclaratiﬀn ExclusiveSelection(
41 query : clock,
42 may : clock,
43 mayNot : clock
44 )
45
46 // Declaration of the Relation SynchronousExclusionSubset
47 RelatiﬀnDeclaratiﬀn SynchronousExclusionSubset(
48 mayDo : clock,
49 mayNotDo : clock,






e Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML, de੗ned ﬀsing GEL, is shoﬂn on Listing 3.36.
C
Graphical Animation of the Eﬃample
fUML Model Dﬀring its Eﬃecﬀtion
D९ॹ३ॲ१९ॳ५ॸ: a ﬁideo of the model eﬃecﬀtion described beloﬂ ﬂas ﬀploaded alongside oﬀr
SLE 2015 pﬀblication [85]. See http://gemoc.org/sle15/.
Figﬀre C.1 shoﬂs the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity. is ੗gﬀre is based on the graphical
concrete syntaﬃﬂe haﬁe deﬁised for fUML, ﬀsing Siriﬀs1. Alongside this graphical concrete
syntaﬃ, ﬂe haﬁe de੗ned the animation layer of the langﬀage, i.e., hoﬂ the Eﬃecﬀtion Data
shoﬀld be represented on the graphical syntaﬃ dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion of the model.
Oﬀr animation layer for fUML is composed of 2 decorations (green or yelloﬂ “play”
symbols added oﬁer nodes to shoﬂ that they can be eﬃecﬀted, respectiﬁely that they may
conditionally be eﬃecﬀted) and 3 style cﬀstomizations (to display the tokens held by edges
and pins at rﬀntime).
Figﬀre C.2 shoﬂs the initial ﬁieﬂ of the Modeling Workbench ﬂhen laﬀnching the
eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
ere are foﬀr elements in this ੗gﬀre. In the top le corner (Figﬀre C.3) is the graphical
representation of the Actiﬁity, inclﬀding the animation layer (the green “play” symbol).
1http://ﬂﬂﬂ.eclipse.org/siriﬀs/
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Figﬀre C.1: Eﬃample fUML actiﬁity ﬂhere ﬂeﬂant to drink something from the table ﬂhile
talking.
Figﬀre C.2: Step 0 – Global ﬁieﬂ of the Modeling Workbench at the beginning of the eﬃe-
cﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
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Figﬀre C.3: Step 0 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
In the top right corner is the console, ﬂhich is ﬀsed as the standard teﬃt oﬀtpﬀt by the
Semantic Rﬀles. It is particﬀlarly ﬀsefﬀl ﬂhen deﬁeloping or debﬀgging a langﬀage or its
animation layer. It can also be ﬀsefﬀl to print some information ﬂhich is not sﬀited for
graphical representation.
In the boom le corner is the heﬀristic of the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine (Figﬀre C.4). It
presents the possible Schedﬀling Solﬀtions, along ﬂith the corresponding MappingAppli-
cations and Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction Calls. e ﬀser can realize choices at rﬀntime in order to
gﬀide the eﬃecﬀtion, choices ﬂhich ﬂoﬀld haﬁe otherﬂise been realize at random by the
rﬀntime. All proposed choices respect the semantics of the langﬀage. In the beginning, the
only possible eﬃecﬀtion step consists in eﬃecﬀting MyInitialNode.execute().
Figﬀre C.4: Step 0 – Defaﬀlt heﬀristic of the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine, presenting the possible
eﬃecﬀtion steps to the ﬀser throﬀgh a Graphical User Interface.
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Finally, in the boom right corner (Figﬀre C.5) is the Eﬃecﬀtion Engine registry ﬂhich
alloﬂs ﬀs to control the selected Eﬃecﬀtion Engine, for instance to stop the eﬃecﬀtion.
Figﬀre C.5: Step 0 – e GEMOC Eﬃecﬀtion Engine registry.
Let ﬀs select the only aﬁailable eﬃecﬀtion step: it triggers the eﬃecﬀtion of the InitialN-
ode “MyInitialNode”. Figﬀre C.6 shoﬂs the ﬁieﬂ aer selecting the eﬃecﬀtion step.
Figﬀre C.6: Step 1 – Global ﬁieﬂ of the Modeling Workbench aer the ੗rst step of eﬃecﬀ-
tion.
• e model has been ﬀpdated dﬀe to the eﬃecﬀtion of the InitialNode. erefore, a
Token has been created on the edge betﬂeen “MyInitialNode” and “MyFork”.
• e heﬀristic has been ﬀpdated, the neﬃt possible eﬃecﬀtion step is to eﬃecﬀte the
ForkNode “MyFork”.
• e eﬃecﬀtion of MyInitialNode.execute() has sent some teﬃt to be printed
on the standard oﬀtpﬀt console.
• In the engine registry, ﬂe can see that the engine is noﬂ at step 1 ﬂhen it ﬂas
preﬁioﬀsly at step 0.
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Figﬀre C.7 shoﬂs the model aer selecting the eﬃecﬀtion step consisting in eﬃecﬀting
the ForkNode “MyFork”.
Figﬀre C.7: Step 2 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
At this point, there are seﬁeral solﬀtions, as illﬀstrated by the eﬃecﬀtion steps presented
by the heﬀristic of the engine (Figﬀre C.8). We can ੗rst eﬃecﬀte the “CheckTableForDrinks”
Figﬀre C.8: Step 2 – Heﬀristic of the eﬃecﬀtion engine aer eﬃecﬀting the ForkNode.
node, ੗rst eﬃecﬀte the “Talk” node, or do both in parallel. Ultimately, both branches mﬀst
be eﬃecﬀted, and the order in ﬂhich it is done does not maer ﬂith regards to the semantics
of fUML.
We select the last eﬃecﬀtion step, ﬂhich contains occﬀrrences of both mappings. e
resﬀlt is as shoﬂn on Figﬀre C.9. e “CheckTableForDrinks” node has retﬀrned “Tea”.
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Figﬀre C.9: Step 3 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity and standard oﬀt-
pﬀt console dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion.
Let ﬀs continﬀe eﬃecﬀting the rest of the branch corresponding to the drinking part of
the actiﬁity. Figﬀre C.10 shoﬂs the model aer eﬃecﬀting the OﬀtpﬀtPin of “CheckTable-
ForDrinks”.
Figﬀre C.10: Step 4 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
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Figﬀre C.11 shoﬂs the model and the possible eﬃecﬀtion steps aer the DecisionNode
“MyDecision” has been eﬃecﬀted. As eﬃplained in details in Appendiﬃ A, the gﬀards can
be eﬁalﬀated in any order, eﬁen possibly in parallel. erefore, many eﬃecﬀtion steps are
possible. Ultimately, all the gﬀards mﬀst be eﬃecﬀted.
Figﬀre C.11: Step 5 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity and heﬀristic
of the eﬃecﬀtion engine shoﬂing all the possibilities in schedﬀling the eﬁalﬀation of the
gﬀards.
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Let ﬀs eﬁalﬀate all the gﬀards in one step. For each gﬀard, its eﬁalﬀation consists in
checking if the ﬁalﬀe it speci੗es corresponds to the ﬁalﬀe on the incoming token. Fig-
ﬀre C.12 shoﬂs the teﬃt sent to the standard oﬀtpﬀt by the eﬁalﬀation of the gﬀards. ese
Figﬀre C.12: Step 6 – Teﬃt sent to the standard oﬀtpﬀt console by the qﬀeries eﬁalﬀating
the gﬀards oﬀtside the DecisionNode.
Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls are qﬀeries ﬂhich retﬀrn a boolean ﬁalﬀe. As eﬃplained in Sec-
tion 3.6, this boolean ﬁalﬀe is then interpreted by a corresponding Feedback Policy. As a
conseqﬀence, some of the fﬀtﬀre eﬃecﬀtion steps are forbidden from being selected becaﬀse
they are not consistent ﬂith regards to the rﬀntime state of the model (represented by the
retﬀrned boolean ﬁalﬀes).
erefore, there is only one possible eﬃecﬀtion step aerﬂards, corresponding to drink-
ing tea, as shoﬂn on Figﬀre C.13.
Figﬀre C.13: Step 7 – Only one eﬃecﬀtion step is alloﬂed as a conseqﬀence of the resﬀlts
of the gﬀards and of the application of the Feedback Policy (cf. Section 3.6).
e MergeNode “MyMerge” can then be eﬃecﬀted since one of the branches of the
DecisionNode has been eﬃecﬀted. Figﬀre C.14 shoﬂs this possibility.
When both branches of the ForkNode haﬁe ੗nished eﬃecﬀting (i.e., once theMergeNode
and the Talk node haﬁe both been eﬃecﬀted), the JoinNode “MyJoin” may be eﬃecﬀted, as
shoﬂn on Figﬀre C.14.
Finally, Figﬀre C.16 shoﬂs that the FinalNode “MyFinal” may be eﬃecﬀted to complete
the Actiﬁity.
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Figﬀre C.14: Step 8 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
Figﬀre C.15: Step 9 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
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Figﬀre C.16: Step 10 – Graphical animation of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity.
D
Concﬀrrency-aﬂare Speci੗cation of the
reading ﬃDSML
We shoﬂ the di੖erent speci੗cations constitﬀting the concﬀrrency-aﬂare de੗nition of the
reading ﬃDSML in the GEMOC Stﬀdio.
D.1 Abstract Syntax
Figﬀre 4.6 shoﬂed an eﬃcerpt from the abstract syntaﬃ of thereading ﬃDSML. Figﬀre D.1
shoﬂs the ﬂhole abstract syntaﬃ, as an Ecore metamodel, of oﬀr implementation of this
langﬀage.
A readSystem is composed of reads, inclﬀding a main one. reads consist of
Tasks ﬂhich may be of di੖erent natﬀres. An EﬃecﬀtionTask is a basic task. A Conditional
has a set of conditions ﬂhich mﬀst all be trﬀe before its “then” claﬀse is eﬃecﬀted. Other-
ﬂise, if it has an “else” claﬀse, it is eﬃecﬀted. A disjﬀnction has a set of operands, one of
ﬂhich is eﬃecﬀted. A Task may start a read (StartreadTask) or ﬂait for one to ੗nish
eﬃecﬀting (JoinreadTask). Finally, a ProﬃyTask is ﬀsed to represent another Task so that
the same Task can be referenced at seﬁeral points in the program. Eachread is schedﬀled
according to an Agenda, consisting of Instrﬀctions ﬂhich represent Tasks.
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Figﬀre D.1: Metamodel representing the abstract syntaﬃ of the reading ﬃDSML.
D.2 Semantic Rules
For technical reasons, the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnctions and Data mﬀst be declared in the meta-
model representing the abstract syntaﬃ of the langﬀage. eir implementation, hoﬂeﬁer,
is realized ﬀsing Kermeta 3, as shoﬂn on Listing D.1.



















18 class ThreadAspect extends NamedElementAspect {
19
20 // Modifier
21 // Starts the Thread
22 def ﬁublic vﬀid start() {
23 println("Starting Thread: " + _self.name)




28 // Terminates the Thread
29 def ﬁublic vﬀid jﬀin() {
30 println("Joining Thread: " + _self.name)





36 abstract class TaskAspect extends NamedElementAspect {
37
38 // Modifier
39 // Executes the Task.
40 // Also sets the Instruction that triggered the Task as executed
.
41 def ﬁublic vﬀid execute() {
42 println("Executing Task: " + _self.name)
43
44 _self.executed = true
45
46 val instructions =
47 _self.owningThread.agenda.scheduledTasks
48 .॑lter [ scheduledTask |
49 scheduledTask instanceﬀf Instruction
50 ].maﬁ[ scheduledTask |
51 scheduledTask as Instruction
52 ]
53 val instruction = instructions
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54 .॑ndFirst [ instruction |
55 instruction.task.equals(_self)
56 || ((instruction.task instanceﬀf Disjunction)
57 && (instruction.task as Disjunction).operands.contains(_self)
)
58 || ((instruction.task instanceﬀf Conditional)
59 && (instruction.task as Conditional).thenTask.equals(_self))
60 ]
61
62 if (instruction != null) {




D.3 Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Maﬁﬁing
e concﬀrrency-aﬂare approach as described in Chapter 3 relies on the Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre
MoC [160]. At the langﬀage leﬁel, the formalism is called EﬁentType Strﬀctﬀres. List-
ing D.2 shoﬂs the implementation, ﬀsing the Eﬁent Constraint Langﬀage (ECL) [27], of
the MoCMapping of the reading ﬃDSML.
Listing D.2: Model of Concﬀrrency Mapping of the reading ﬃDSML de੗ned ﬀsing the











8 -- MoCTriggers of the EventType Structure.
9
10 cﬀntext Thread
11 -- Represents the start and the end of a Thread's execution.
12 def: mocc_start : Event = self
13 def: mocc_join : Event = self
14
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15 cﬀntext Task
16 -- Represents the execution of a Task
17 def: mocc_execute : Event = self
18
19 cﬀntext Conditional
20 -- Represents the execution of the 'then' clause.
21 def: mocc_executeThenTask : Event = self
22 -- Represents the execution of nothing, if there is no 'else'
clause.
23 def: mocc_doNothing : Event = self
24 -- Represent whether all the conditions were executed or not
25 def: mocc_conditionsWereOk : Event = self
26 def: mocc_conditionsAreOk : Event = self
27
28 cﬀntext ScheduledTask
29 -- Represents the execution of an Instruction in the Agenda.
30 def: mocc_occur : Event = self
31
32
33 -- Constraints defining the symbolic partial ordering.
34
35 cﬀntext Thread
36 -- For every start of a Thread, there is a join.
37 inv alternateStartAndJoin:
38 Relatiﬀn Alternates(self.mocc_start, self.mocc_join)
39
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56 -- An Instruction only occurs if the previous scheduled tasks
of the agenda have occurred.
57 inv occurOnlyAfterPreviousTasks:
58 (self.owningAgenda <> null
59 and self.owningAgenda.scheduledTasks->first() <> self
60 ) imﬁlies
61 let supOfPreviousScheduledTasks : Event =
62 Exﬁressiﬀn Sup(






69 Relatiﬀn Alternates(supOfPreviousScheduledTasks, self.mocc_occur)
70
71 -- An Instruction must occur before the scheduled tasks which
are later in the agenda.
72 inv executeBeforeNextTasks:
73 (self.owningAgenda <> null
74 and self.owningAgenda.scheduledTasks->last() <> self
75 ) imﬁlies








84 Relatiﬀn Alternates(self.mocc_occur, infOfNextScheduledTasks)
85
86 -- If the executed Task is a "JoinThreadTask" then the current
Thread must block on the other Thread's join.
87 inv forJoinTasksTheOwningThreadMustWait
88 ForTheThreadToJoinToHavefinished:
89 (self.owningAgenda <> null
90 and self.owningAgenda.scheduledTasks->last() <> self
91 and self.task.oclIsKindOf(JoinThreadTask)
92 ) imﬁlies














106 -- When an Instruction occurs, it means that its corresponding
task is executed.
107 inv occurrenceMeansExecutingTask:
108 Relatiﬀn Cﬀincides(self.mocc_occur, self.task.mocc_execute)
109
110 -- If the underlying Task is a Conditional, then the
Conditional's 'then' branch is executed or it is not, before
the next scheduled tasks in the agenda can proceed.
111 inv executeOneBranchOfTheConditional:
112 (self.owningAgenda <> null
113 and self.owningAgenda.scheduledTasks->last() <> self
114 and self.task.oclIsKindOf(Conditional)
115 ) imﬁlies



















135 -- A Task of type "StartThreadTask" means that the
corresponding Thread must be started.
136 inv executeMeansStartingThread:
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145 -- When either of its operands is executed, it means that the
Disjunction has occurred.
146 inv occurWhenOneTaskExecutes:
147 let unionOfOperandsExecution : Event =
148 Exﬁressiﬀn Union(self.operands.mocc_execute)
149 in




154 -- If some proxies represent this task, then this task must be
executed whenever one of the proxies is executed.
155 inv ifHasProxyThenExecuteWhenOneOfTheProxiesIsExecuted:
156 (self.representedBy->notEmpty()) imﬁlies
157 let unionOfProxiesExecute : Event =
158 Exﬁressiﬀn Union(self.representedBy.mocc_execute)
159 in
160 Relatiﬀn Cﬀincides(unionOfProxiesExecute, self.mocc_execute)
161
162 cﬀntext Conditional
163 -- Condition is validated when all the conditions
164 -- have executed.
165 inv conditionsOkDef :
166 let supOfConditions : Event =
167 Exﬁressiﬀn Sup(self.conditions.mocc_execute)
168 in
169 Relatiﬀn Cﬀincides(self.mocc_conditionsWereOk, supOfConditions)
170
171 -- If the conditions were OK then
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186 -- Conditions are OK if they were OK previously and this
Conditional is being executed.
187 inv conditionsAreOkDef:
188 let supOfConditionsWereOkAndSelfExecutes : Event =







196 -- If this conditional's 'thenTask' must be executed, then we







203 -- Either the 'thenTask' of the Conditional is executed, or it
is not.
204 inv resultAnyway:
205 let unionOfExecuteAndNotExecute : Event =
206 Exﬁressiﬀn Union(self.mocc_executeThenTask, self.mocc_doNothing)
207 in
208 Relatiﬀn Cﬀincides(unionOfExecuteAndNotExecute, self.mocc_execute)
209
210 -- We can't have both the 'thenTask' execute and do nothing.
211 inv exclusionOfResult:
212 Relatiﬀn Exclusion(self.mocc_executeThenTask, self.mocc_doNothing)
213
214 endﬁackage
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D.4 Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl
e Commﬀnication Protocol is speci੗ed ﬀsing the GEMOC Eﬁents Langﬀage (GEL) de-
scribed in Chapter 3.

























Concﬀrrency-aﬂare Speci੗cation of fUML
Using the reading ﬃDSML as MoC
We detail the concﬀrrency-aﬂare de੗nition of fUML in the GEMOC Stﬀdio, ﬀsing the
reading ﬃDSML as MoC. is ﬃDSML ﬂas introdﬀced in Sﬀbsection 4.2.2 and its im-
plementation is presented in Appendiﬃ D.
E.1 Abstract Syntax
e fUML abstract syntaﬃ is proﬁided as an Ecore metamodel on Figﬀre 3.1.
E.2 Semantic Rules
e Semantic Rﬀles are giﬁen in Xtend in Appendiﬃ B.
E.3 Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Maﬁﬁing
e MoCMapping, in the recﬀrsiﬁe de੗nition of concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML ﬂe haﬁe pro-
posed in Chapter 4, is implemented by an Abstract Syntaﬃ Transformation betﬂeen the
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syntaﬃ of the domain (fUML) and the syntaﬃ of the MoC (reading). Listing E.1 shoﬂs
the fﬀll soﬀrce code, in Xtend [7], of that transformation. As eﬃplained in Chapter 4, this
transformation also generates the model-leﬁel Projections.
D९ॹ३ॲ१९ॳ५ॸ: so far, this implementation does not sﬀpport nested Fork/Join pairs, as it
ﬂas not needed for the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity. e last method shoﬀld be completed for
it to ﬂork.
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34 // Model transformation of fUML towards the Threading language,
used as its Model of Concurrency.
35 // Corresponds to the Model of Concurrency Mapping for fUML.
36
37 class Fuml2ThreadedMapping {
38 val threadedFactory = ThreadedFactory.eINSTANCE
39 val projectionsFactory = ProjectionsFactory.eINSTANCE
40 val Collection<LanguageProjection> languageProjections
41 val Projections modelProjections
42 val Collection<Task> tasksNotNecessarilyExecuted
43 = new ArrayList()
44
45 new(Resource languageProjectionsResource,
46 Resource modelProjectionsResource) {
47 // Load the language projections
48 val projections =
49 languageProjectionsResource.contents.get(0) as Projections
50 this.languageProjections = projections.languageProjections
51
52 // Create the model projections
53 val modelProjections = projectionsFactory.createProjections
54 modelProjectionsResource.contents.add(modelProjections)
55 this.modelProjections = modelProjections
56 }
57
58 // Entry point of the transformation.
59 def vﬀid perform(Resource fumlResource,
60 Resource threadedResource) {
61 val activity = fumlResource.contents.get(0) as Activity
62
63 // Transform the fUML Activity
64 val threadSystem = transform(activity)
65 threadedResource.contents.add(threadSystem)
66
67 // Add the necessary imports into the model projections
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77 }
78
79 // Transforms an fUML Activity into a Threading model.
80 def ThreadSystem transform(Activity activity) {
81
82 // Create the root object
83 val threadSystem = threadedFactory.createThreadSystem
84 threadSystem.name = activity.name + "ThreadSystem"
85
86 // There is at least one thread per activity.
87 val mainThread = threadedFactory.createThread
88 mainThread.name = "mainThreadFor" + threadSystem.name
89 threadSystem.threads.add(mainThread)
90 threadSystem.mainThread = mainThread
91
92 // For each pair of Fork/Join, create a thread for every
branch.
93 // Identify pairs of Fork/Join
94 val Collection<Pair<ForkNode, JoinNode>> pairsOfForkAndJoin =
95 findNodePairs(activity, ForkNode, JoinNode)
96 val Collection<Pair<DecisionNode, MergeNode>>
pairsOfDecisionAndMerge =
97 findNodePairs(activity, DecisionNode, MergeNode)
98
99 pairsOfForkAndJoin.forEach [ pair |
100 println(pair.key.name + " --- " + pair.value.name)
101 ]
102
103 // Identify branches for each pair, with which nodes are on
it.




107 // For each branch on which there are nodes, create a Thread
and add it to the ThreadSystem.
108 val mapOfBranchToThread = new HashMap()
109 val branches = nodeLocations.values.tﬀSet
110 branches.forEach [ pair |
111 val newThread = threadedFactory.createThread
112 newThread.name =
113 "Thread" + "_" + pair.key.name + "_" + pair.value.name
114 mapOfBranchToThread.put(pair, newThread)
115 threadSystem.threads.add(newThread)
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116 ]
117
118 // We know which nodes are on which branches, we want to find
which nodes are on the main thread.
119 val allNodes = new ArrayList(activity.nodes)
120 allNodes.addAll(
121 activity.nodes.॑lter[node|node instanceﬀf Action]




126 val nodesOnMainThread =
127 allNodes.॑lter[node|!(nodeLocations.keySet.contains(node))]
128
129 // The nodes should be in the right order to ensure the
instructions will be in the right order.
130 val branchesAndTheirContents =
131 new HashMap<
132 Pair<ForkNode, ActivityEdge>, List<ActivityNode>
133 >
134 branches.forEach [ branch |
135 branchesAndTheirContents.put(branch,
136 nodeLocations.entrySet




141 val Comparator<ActivityNode> comparator = new Comparator<
ActivityNode>() {
142 ﬀverride compare(ActivityNode o1, ActivityNode o2) {
143 // Return -1 when o1 is before o2, that is when there is
a trail of edges from o1 to o2
144 // Return 1 if the contrary
145 // Otherwise return 0
146 if (nodeIsAncestorOf(o2, o1)) {
147 return 1
148 } else if (nodeIsAncestorOf(o1, o2)) {
149 return -1
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156 val sortedNodesOnMainThread =
157 nodesOnMainThread.sﬀrtWith(comparator)
158 val sortedBranchesAndTheirContents =




163 // We now have:
164 // 1 - One main thread and as many threads as branches
165 // 2 - Which nodes are on the main threads
166 // 3 - Which nodes are on each branch
167 // We only need to create the Task corresponding to each node
on the correct thread.
168 // If we use ProxyTasks we need to link afterwards
169 val mapOfProxies = new HashMap()
170 sortedNodesOnMainThread.forEach [ node |
171 mapOfProxies.putAll(




175 sortedBranchesAndTheirContents.entrySet.forEach [ entry |








184 // Each Proxy, when created, has specified as a result of
which ActivityNode it was born.
185 // When every Task has been created, we can retrieve the Task
corresponding to the wanted Node.
186 mapOfProxies.entrySet.forEach [ entry |
187 val node = entry.value
188 val proxyTask = entry.key
189 val taskCorrespondingToNode =
190 modelProjections.modelProjections.॑ndFirst [ projection |
191 projection.name.contains("ForExecution") && projection.
languageElement == node
192 ].moccElement as Task
193 proxyTask.concreteTask = taskCorrespondingToNode
194 ]
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195












207 projection.languageElement == node
208 ].moccElement as Task




213 // Create the Agenda for each Thread







221 ﬁrivate def vﬀid createAgenda(Thread thread,
222 Collection<Task> tasksToRemove) {
223 val agenda = threadedFactory.createAgenda
224 agenda.name = "Agenda_" + thread.name
225 val instructions = new ArrayList(thread.tasks)
226 .॑lter[task|! tasksToRemove.contains(task)]
227 .maﬁ [ task |
228 val instruction = threadedFactory.createInstruction
229 instruction.name = task.name
230 instruction.owningAgenda = agenda




235 thread.agenda = agenda
236 }
237
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238 // Transforms the given ActivityNode into a (set of) Task on
the given thread. May use the map of threads to reference the
correct one (i.e. in case of Fork/Join)
239 ﬁrivate def Map<ProxyTask, ActivityNode> toTask(
240 ActivityNode node, Thread thread,
241 Map<Pair<ForkNode, ActivityEdge>, Thread> mapOfBranchToThread,
242 Collection<Pair<ForkNode, JoinNode>> pairsOfForkAndJoin) {
243
244 // Used later on to do the linking part for ProxyTasks.
245 val result = new HashMap()
246
247 // Retrieve the different Projections of fUML
248 // When transforming a Node, we will create a ModelProjection
corresponding to what we did.
249 val LanguageProjection projectionForEvaluation =
250 this.languageProjections.॑ndFirst [ projection |
251 projection.name.contains("ForEvaluation")
252 ]
253 val LanguageProjection projectionForExecution =
254 this.languageProjections.॑ndFirst [ projection |
255 projection.name.contains("ForExecution")
256 ]
257 val LanguageProjection projectionForMayExecute =
258 this.languageProjections.॑ndFirst [ projection |
259 projection.name.contains("ForMayExecute")
260 ]
261 val LanguageProjection projectionForMayNotExecute =




266 switch (node) {
267 ForkNode case true: {
268 // Create as many "Start Thread" tasks as there are
branches on this ForkNode.
269 val tasksCreatedForNode = new ArrayList()
270 node.outgoingEdges.forEach [ edge |
271 val branch = new Pair(node, edge)
272 val threadToStart = mapOfBranchToThread.get(branch)
273 val task = threadedFactory.createStartThreadTask
274 task.name = "StartThread_" + threadToStart.name
275 task.owningThread = thread
276 task.threadToStart = threadToStart
277 tasksCreatedForNode.add(new Pair(task, node))
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278 ]
279
280 // Create the ModelProjection corresponding to this
transformation
281 // We decide that the *first* StartThread Task resulting
of a ForkNode transformation is the one that is mapped to the
ForkNode's execution.
282 val lastTaskForNode = tasksCreatedForNode.head
283 val modelProjection = projectionsFactory.
createModelProjection
284 modelProjection.name =
285 projectionForExecution.name + "_" +
286 lastTaskForNode.value.name
287 modelProjection.moccElement = lastTaskForNode.key




292 JoinNode case true: {
293 // Create as many "Join Thread" tasks as there are
branches incoming to this JoinNode.
294 val tasksCreatedForNode = new ArrayList()
295 val associatedForkNode =
296 pairsOfForkAndJoin.॑ndFirst[pair|pair.value == node].key
297 associatedForkNode.outgoingEdges.forEach [ edge |
298 val branch = new Pair(associatedForkNode, edge)
299 val threadToJoin = mapOfBranchToThread.get(branch)
300 val task = threadedFactory.createJoinThreadTask
301 task.name = "JoinThread_" + threadToJoin.name
302 task.owningThread = thread
303 task.threadToJoin = threadToJoin
304 tasksCreatedForNode.add(new Pair(task, node))
305 ]
306
307 // Create the ModelProjection corresponding to this
transformation
308 // We decide that the *last* JoinThread Task resulting of
a JoinNode transformation is the one that is mapped to the
JoinNode's execution.
309 val lastTaskForNode = tasksCreatedForNode.last
310 val modelProjection =
311 projectionsFactory.createModelProjection
312 modelProjection.name =
313 projectionForExecution.name + "_"
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314 + lastTaskForNode.value.name
315 modelProjection.moccElement = lastTaskForNode.key




320 DecisionNode case true: {
321 // Create a task for the Decision itself
322 val task = threadedFactory.createExecutionTask
323 task.name = "Execution_" + node.name
324 task.owningThread = thread
325 // Create the corresponding ModelProjection
326 val modelProjectionForDecisionNode =
327 projectionsFactory.createModelProjection
328 modelProjectionForDecisionNode.name =
329 projectionForExecution.name + "_" + node.name
330 modelProjectionForDecisionNode.moccElement = task





336 // Transform the decision node into a sequence of (
evaluate guard of a branch, disjunction of its result)
337 // followed by a sequence of conditionals capturing all
possible outcomes.
338 node.outgoingEdges.forEach [ edge |
339 // First create a Task for the evaluation of the guard
340 val taskEvaluate = threadedFactory.createExecutionTask
341 taskEvaluate.name =
342 "Execute_" + edge.name + "_EvaluateGuard"
343 taskEvaluate.owningThread = thread
344 // And the corresponding ModelProjection
345 val modelProjection =
346 projectionsFactory.createModelProjection
347 modelProjection.name =
348 projectionForEvaluation.name + "_" + edge.name
349 modelProjection.moccElement = taskEvaluate
350 modelProjection.languageElement = edge
351 modelProjections.modelProjections.add(modelProjection)
352 // Then create the disjunction between its two outcomes
353 val taskMay = threadedFactory.createExecutionTask
354 taskMay.name =
355 "ExecutionTask_May" + edge.targetNode.name
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356 taskMay.owningThread = thread
357 tasksNotNecessarilyExecuted.add(taskMay)
358 val taskMayNot = threadedFactory.createExecutionTask
359 taskMayNot.name =
360 "ExecutionTask_MayNot" + edge.targetNode.name
361 taskMayNot.owningThread = thread
362 tasksNotNecessarilyExecuted.add(taskMayNot)
363 val disjunctionTask = threadedFactory.createDisjunction
364 disjunctionTask.name =
365 "Disjunction_MayOrMayNot" + edge.targetNode.name
366 disjunctionTask.owningThread = thread
367 disjunctionTask.operands.add(taskMay)
368 disjunctionTask.operands.add(taskMayNot)
369 // And the corresponding ModelProjections
370 val modelProjectionMay =
371 projectionsFactory.createModelProjection
372 modelProjectionMay.name =
373 projectionForMayExecute.name + "_" + edge.name
374 modelProjectionMay.moccElement = taskMay




379 val modelProjectionMayNot =
380 projectionsFactory.createModelProjection
381 modelProjectionMayNot.name =
382 projectionForMayNotExecute.name + "_" + edge.name
383 modelProjectionMayNot.moccElement = taskMayNot






390 // Now we want to create a sequence of conditionals
391 // First create the set of all possible outcomes
392 val Set<Set<ActivityEdge>> possiblePermutations =
393 computePossiblePermutations(node.outgoingEdges)
394
395 // Order them by the number of elements
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400
401 // Create the tasks corresponding to all the possible
sets.
402 // First a conditional with the MayExecute of every edge
of the set
403 // If there is more than 1 solution, create a disjunction
404 // In any case, target some ProxyTask created for the
purpose of this conditional
405 orderedPermutations.forEach [ set |
406 val conditionalTask = threadedFactory.createConditional
407 conditionalTask.name =
408 set.jﬀin("Conditional_", "_", "_Allowed",
409 [edge|edge.name]
410 )
411 conditionalTask.owningThread = thread
412 val mayTasksForEdges = set.maﬁ [ edge |
413 modelProjections.modelProjections




418 && projection.languageElement == edge
419 ].moccElement as Task
420 ]
421 conditionalTask.conditions.addAll(mayTasksForEdges)
422 if (set.size == 1




427 val edgeToConsider = if (set.size == 1) {
428 set.get(0)
429 } else {
430 set.॑ndFirst[edge|! edgeHasDefaultGuard(edge)]
431 }
432 val thenTask = threadedFactory.createProxyTask
433 thenTask.name = "Proxy" +
434 (result.values.॑lter[activityNode|
435 activityNode == edgeToConsider.targetNode
436 ].tﬀList.size + 1
437 ) + "For"
438 + edgeToConsider.targetNode.name
439 thenTask.owningThread = thread
440 result.put(thenTask, edgeToConsider.targetNode)
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441 conditionalTask.thenTask = thenTask
442 tasksNotNecessarilyExecuted.add(thenTask)
443 } else {
444 // Only consider the non-default branches
445 val nonDefaultBranches =
446 set.॑lter[edge|! edgeHasDefaultGuard(edge)]
447 val thenTask = threadedFactory.createDisjunction
448 thenTask.name = "Disjunction_"
449 + nonDefaultBranches.maﬁ[ edge |
450 edge.targetNode
451 ].jﬀin("", "Or", "",
452 [firstNodeOfBranch|firstNodeOfBranch.name]
453 )
454 thenTask.owningThread = thread
455 thenTask.operands.addAll(
456 nonDefaultBranches.maﬁ [ edge |
457 val proxyTask = threadedFactory.createProxyTask
458 proxyTask.name = "Proxy" +
459 (result.values.॑lter[ activityNode |
460 activityNode == edge.targetNode
461 ].tﬀList.size + 1)
462 + "For" + edge.targetNode.name












475 // Default case is to transform the Node into an
ExecutionTask.
476 val task = threadedFactory.createExecutionTask
477 task.name = "Execute_" + node.name
478 task.owningThread = thread
479
480 // Create the corresponding ModelProjection
481 val modelProjection =
482 projectionsFactory.createModelProjection
483 modelProjection.name =
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484 projectionForExecution.name + "_" + node.name
485 modelProjection.moccElement = task








494 ﬁrivate def Set<Set<ActivityEdge>> computePossiblePermutations(
495 List<ActivityEdge> edges) {
496 var Set<Set<ActivityEdge>> result = Sets.powerSet(edges.tﬀSet)
497
498 // Check if one of the edges has the default guard
499 if (edges.exists[edge|edgeHasDefaultGuard(edge)]) {
500 // In that case, remove all the sets where the default edge
is not present
501 val defaultEdge =
502 edges.॑ndFirst[edge|edgeHasDefaultGuard(edge)]
503








512 ﬁrivate def bﬀﬀlean edgeHasDefaultGuard(ActivityEdge edge) {
513 edge.guard instanceﬀf LiteralString
514 && (edge.guard as LiteralString).value.equals("else")
515 }
516
517 ﬁrivate def bﬀﬀlean nodeIsAncestorOf(
518 ActivityNode candidateAncestor,
519 ActivityNode candidateSuccessor) {
520 if (candidateAncestor == candidateSuccessor) {
521 // If the two nodes are the same, the coherent result is
false.
522 return false
523 } else // If an outgoing edge leads to the candidate successor
524 if (candidateAncestor.outgoingEdges.exists [ edge |
525 edge.targetNode == candidateSuccessor
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526 ]) {
527 return true
528 } else // If the candidate successor is a pin of the candidate
ancestor
529 if (candidateAncestor instanceﬀf Action &&
530 (candidateAncestor as Action).outputs.exists[ pin |
531 pin == candidateSuccessor
532 ]) {
533 return true
534 } else { // Recursivity with the correct navigation




539 if (candidateAncestor instanceﬀf Action) {
540 nextNodesToExplore.addAll(
541 (candidateAncestor as Action).outputs
542 )
543 }






550 ﬁrivate def Map<ActivityNode, Pair<ForkNode, ActivityEdge>>
findBranchesHoldingNodes(Activity activity,
551 Collection<Pair<ForkNode, JoinNode>> pairsOfForkAndJoin) {
552 val result = new HashMap()
553 val nodesToConsider = new ArrayList(activity.nodes)
554 nodesToConsider.addAll(
555 activity.nodes
556 .॑lter[node|node instanceﬀf Action]




561 nodesToConsider.forEach [ node |
562 val branch = findBranchFor(node, pairsOfForkAndJoin)
563 if (branch != null) {
564 result.put(node, branch)
565 } else {
566 // It's on the main thread
567 }






573 ﬁrivate def Pair<ForkNode, ActivityEdge> findBranchFor(
ActivityNode node,
574 Collection<Pair<ForkNode, JoinNode>> pairsOfForkAndJoin) {
575 switch node {
576 JoinNode case true:




580 .॑ndFirst[ pair |




585 OutputPin case true:
586 // A Pin is on the same branch as its owning node
587 {
588 return findBranchFor(
589 node.eContainer as Action, pairsOfForkAndJoin
590 )
591 }
592 ActivityNode case node.incomingEdges.exists[ edge |
593 edge.sourceNode instanceﬀf ForkNode
594 ]:
595 // The node is the beginning of a branch
596 {
597 return new Pair(node.incomingEdges.॑ndFirst[ edge |
598 edge.sourceNode instanceﬀf ForkNode
599 ].sourceNode,
600 node.incomingEdges.॑ndFirst[ edge |




605 // In all other cases, return one of the incoming edges'
source
606 {
607 if (node.incomingEdges.isEmpty) {
608 return null
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619 // Go through an Activity to find out its Fork/Join couples.
620 ﬁrivate def <T1 extends ActivityNode, T2 extends ActivityNode>
Collection<Pair<T1, T2>> findNodePairs(Activity activity,
Class<T1> t1, Class<T2> t2) {
621 val result = new ArrayList<Pair<T1, T2>>()
622
623 val forkNodes = activity.nodes
624 .॑lter[node|t1.isAssignableFrom(node.class)]
625 .maﬁ[node|node as T1]
626 .tﬀList
627 val joinNodes = activity.nodes
628 .॑lter[node|t2.isAssignableFrom(node.class)]
629 .maﬁ[node|node as T2]
630 .tﬀList
631
632 if (forkNodes.size == 1 && joinNodes.size == 1) {
633 result.add(new Pair(forkNodes.get(0), joinNodes.get(0)))
634
635 // Enough for the example Activity
636 } else {
637
638 val remainingForkNodes = new ArrayList(forkNodes)
639 val remainingJoinNodes = new ArrayList(joinNodes)
640
641 // For the outer-most ForkNode, there is at most forkNodes.
size-1 ForkNode/JoinNode couples before its own JoinNode.
642 fﬀr (depth : 0 ..< forkNodes.size) {
643
644 // Find the ForkNodes for which there is depth other
ForkNodes and depth JoinNodes on its path to a JoinNode.
645 val Collection<Pair<T1, T2>> currentInnerMostCouples =
646 findNodeCouplesBasedOnDepth(
647 remainingForkNodes, remainingJoinNodes, depth
648 )
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649
650 // The first JoinNode encountered is the one we are
looking for
651 // Add this couple to the result and remove them from the















666 // Returns the ForkNodes for which there is $depth other
forknodes on their path to a JoinNode. Also associates the
JoinNode in question.
667 ﬁrivate def <T1 extends ActivityNode, T2 extends ActivityNode>
Collection<Pair<T1, T2>> findNodeCouplesBasedOnDepth(
Collection<T1> forkNodes,
668 Collection<T2> joinNodes, int depth) {
669 val result = new ArrayList()
670
671 forkNodes.forEach [ forkNode |
672 var stop = false
673 var numberOfCouplesEncountered = 0
674 val Queue<ActivityEdge> pathsToExplore = new LinkedList(
forkNode.outgoingEdges)
675 // Keep going until
676 // Either the number of couples encountered is > depth
677 // Or there is no more paths to explore
678 while (!stop) {
679 // To be completed
680 // Navigate the paths until we encounter a JoinNode and
$depth ForkNode and JoinNode have been met.
681 stop =











e Projections, as presented in Chapter 4, are speci੗ed ﬀsing the Projections metalan-
gﬀage (ﬂhose teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ is aﬁailable in Appendiﬃ H). ey are shoﬂn on
Listing 4.6.
E.5 Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl
e Commﬀnication Protocol, speci੗ed ﬀsing GEL and eﬃploiting the Projections de੗ned
in the preﬁioﬀs section, are shoﬂn on Listing 4.7.

F
Eﬃecﬀtion of the Eﬃample fUML Model
Using the reading MoC
In Chapter 4ﬂe haﬁe presented hoﬂ to ﬀse a preﬁioﬀsly-de੗ned concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML
as the MoC of an ﬃDSML. In this appendiﬃ, ﬂe detail the realization of the eﬃecﬀtion of the
eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsed throﬀghoﬀt Chapters 3 and 4. e fUML Actiﬁity is shoﬂn
on Figﬀre 4.1.
e eﬃecﬀtion is realized ﬀsing a de੗nition of fUMLﬂhoseMoC is not Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀres,
bﬀt the thread-based langﬀage presented in Sﬀbsection 4.2.2 of Chapter 4. is implemen-
tation of fUML is shoﬂn in Appendiﬃ E.
For the reading ﬃDSML, the graphical syntaﬃ is as folloﬂs. Each Thread is rep-
resented as a node containing its Instructions. e main thread is designated by a
“*” appended to its name. When an Instrﬀction consists in starting a thread or in ﬂaiting
for a thread, there is an arroﬂ from the instrﬀction to the thread, respectiﬁely from the
thread to the instrﬀction. e animation layer is captﬀred in the backgroﬀnd coloﬀr of the
instrﬀctions and threads. A grey thread is inactiﬁe, ﬂhile a green thread is actiﬁe, and an
orange thread is a thread that has ੗nished all its instrﬀctions. An orange instrﬀction has
been eﬃecﬀted, a green one may be eﬃecﬀted (possibly conditionally) and a grey one may
not be.
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Figﬀre F.1 shoﬂs the MoCApplication for oﬀr eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity. is MoCAp-
plication is a model conforming to thereading ﬃDSML ﬂe haﬁe de੗ned, and is obtained
aﬀtomatically thanks to�६UML→T८ॸ५१४९ॴ७. A teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ for this model is shoﬂn
on Listing 4.1 of Chapter 4.
Figﬀre F.1: MoCApplication of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity, based on the reading MoC.
e initial ﬁieﬂ of the Modeling Workbench ﬂhen laﬀnching the eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃ-
ample fUML Actiﬁity is shoﬂn on Figﬀre F.2. ere are tﬂo actiﬁe Eﬃecﬀtion Engine: one
for fUML, and one for the reading ﬃDSML. e second one is ﬀsed as the Solﬁer of the
੗rst engine, as eﬃplained in Chapter 4. We focﬀs on the eﬃecﬀtion of the fUML Actiﬁity,
and therefore ﬂe do not shoﬂ the occﬀrring MappingApplications of thereading model
or its ﬀnderlying Eﬁent Strﬀctﬀre.
e ੗rst possible eﬃecﬀtion step does not haﬁe occﬀrrences of MappingApplications for
fUML, bﬀt it does haﬁe an occﬀrrence of theMappingApplication corresponding to starting
the main read. Figﬀre F.3 shoﬂs the resﬀlt of eﬃecﬀting this step.
Noﬂ that themainread has been actiﬁated, its ੗rst instrﬀction “Eﬃecﬀte_MyInitialNode”
can be eﬃecﬀted. is is matched by the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML and mapped
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Figﬀre F.2: Step 0 – Initial ﬁieﬂ of the ModelingWorkbench ﬂhen laﬀnching the eﬃecﬀtion
of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model of Concﬀrrency.
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to the fUML Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call of “MyInitialNode.eﬃecﬀte()”. Figﬀre F.4 shoﬂs the
resﬀlt of eﬃecﬀting this step.
e ੗rst instrﬀction of the main thread has been eﬃecﬀted, and so has the InitialNode
in the fUML model. In the neﬃt possible eﬃecﬀtion step, eﬃecﬀting the second instrﬀction
Figﬀre F.3: Step 1 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.4: Step 2 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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“Startread_read_MyFork_MyFork2Check” is mapped to the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call
corresponding to “MyFork.eﬃecﬀte()”. Figﬀre F.5 shoﬂs the resﬀlt of eﬃecﬀting this step.
eread corresponding to the drinking part of the actiﬁity has been actiﬁated. ere
are noﬂ tﬂo actiﬁe reads ﬂith instrﬀctions le to eﬃecﬀte, therefore ﬂe haﬁe mﬀltiple
possible eﬃecﬀtion steps. We select the step that does both at the same time, i.e., eﬃecﬀting
the neﬃt instrﬀction of the mainread (ﬂhich ﬂill actiﬁate the last read) and eﬃecﬀting
the ੗rst instrﬀction of the second read (“Eﬃecﬀte_CheckTableForDrinks”). Figﬀre F.6
shoﬂs the resﬀlt of eﬃecﬀting this step.
Noﬂ that the three threads are actiﬁe, there are eﬁen more possible eﬃecﬀtion steps.
Once again, ﬂe select the step ﬂith the maﬃimﬀm actiﬁity. It corresponds to the eﬃecﬀ-
tion of three instrﬀctions (“Joinread_MyFork_MyFork2Check” in the main read, “Eﬃ-
ecﬀte_MyOﬀtpﬀtPin” in the second read, and “Eﬃecﬀte_Talk” in the third read). Tﬂo
of them are mapped by the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML to Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction calls
(“MyOﬀtpﬀtPin.eﬃecﬀte()” and “Talk.eﬃecﬀte()”). Figﬀre F.7 shoﬂs the resﬀlt of eﬃecﬀting
this step.
e main read is noﬂ blocked, ﬂaiting for the second thread to ੗nish. e third
read has ੗nished its instrﬀctions so among the possible eﬃecﬀtion steps is the end of
that thread. Once again ﬂe select the eﬃecﬀtion step ﬂith the most actiﬁity, ﬂhich means
that the third thread ﬂill terminate and the neﬃt instrﬀction of the second thread ﬂill be
eﬃecﬀted. Figﬀre F.8 shoﬂs the resﬀlt of eﬃecﬀting this step.
Figﬀre F.5: Step 3 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Figﬀre F.6: Step 4 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.7: Step 5 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Figﬀre F.8: Step 6 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Neﬃt, ﬂe keep on going in the drinking part of the actiﬁity. e DecisionNode is a bit
more compleﬃ dﬀe to the presence of gﬀards. Taking their resﬀlts into accoﬀnt is one of the
main featﬀres presented in Chapter 3 (see Section 3.6). is is represented, in the read-
ing langﬀage, as folloﬂs. One instrﬀction corresponds to eﬁalﬀating the gﬀard. en, a
disjﬀnction betﬂeen tﬂo instrﬀctions corresponds to the conseqﬀence of the resﬀlt of the
gﬀard eﬁalﬀation. Later on, these ﬂill be ﬀsed to determine ﬂhether or not the correspond-
ing branch may be eﬃecﬀted.
e neﬃt 6 steps correspond to the eﬁalﬀation of each gﬀard (2 steps per gﬀard). See
Figﬀres F.9, F.10, F.11, F.12, F.13, F.14.
Figﬀre F.9: Step 7 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Figﬀre F.10: Step 8 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.11: Step 9 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Figﬀre F.12: Step 10 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.13: Step 11 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Figﬀre F.14: Step 12 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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In the neﬃt 3 steps, the instrﬀctions correspond to the conditionals ﬀsed to check ﬂhich
drink ﬂill be drﬀnk. In oﬀr eﬃecﬀtion scenario, ﬂe haﬁe foﬀnd no co੖ee or tea on the table
so ﬂe ﬂill ﬀltimately drink ﬂater. See Figﬀres F.15 and F.16 for the conditionals that fail.
Figﬀre F.17 shoﬂs the conditional that ﬂill lead ﬀs to drinking ﬂater.
Figﬀre F.15: Step 13 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.16: Step 14 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Figﬀre F.17: Step 15 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.18 shoﬂs that the instrﬀction (alloﬂed since the conditional’s condition ﬂas
ﬁalidated) “Eﬃecﬀte_DrinkWater” is mapped by the Commﬀnication Protocol of fUML to
the Eﬃecﬀtion Fﬀnction call “DrinkWater.eﬃecﬀte()”.
Figﬀre F.18: Step 16 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Figﬀre F.19 shoﬂs that once one of the branches of theDecisionNode has been eﬃecﬀted,
the MergeNode may be eﬃecﬀted.
Figﬀre F.19: Step 17 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
In Figﬀre F.20, all the instrﬀctions of the second read haﬁe been eﬃecﬀted, therefore
the read ﬂill be terminated.
Figﬀre F.20: Step 18 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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In Figﬀre F.21, the secondread has been terminated. is ﬀnblocks the mainread,
ﬂhich may noﬂ block on the third read haﬁing been eﬃecﬀted. is corresponds to the
eﬃecﬀtion of the JoinNode in the fUML model.
Figﬀre F.21: Step 19 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.22 shoﬂs that the ੗nal instrﬀction may be eﬃecﬀted, corresponding to the
eﬃecﬀtion of the FinalNode in the fUML model.
Finally in Figﬀre F.23, the main thread may be terminated noﬂ that all its instrﬀctions
haﬁe been eﬃecﬀted. e ੗nal state is shoﬂn on Figﬀre F.24.
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Figﬀre F.22: Step 20 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
Figﬀre F.23: Step 21 – Eﬃecﬀtion of the eﬃample fUML Actiﬁity ﬀsing the reading Model
of Concﬀrrency.
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Teﬃtﬀal Concrete Syntaﬃ of
the GEMOC Eﬁents Langﬀage (GEL)
ere are tﬂo approaches to ﬀsing Xteﬃt [7]. e ੗rst one consists in specifying the con-
crete syntaﬃ, and let Xteﬃt generate the corresponding abstract syntaﬃ as an Ecore meta-
model. Sometimes, geing the “right” abstract syntaﬃ ﬂith the strategy can be diਖ਼cﬀlt or
frﬀstrating. e second one consists in ੗rst designing the abstract syntaﬃ of the langﬀage,
and then designing the Xteﬃt concrete syntaﬃ oﬁer it. is ensﬀres that the metamodel
(ﬂhich is eﬃploited by other facilities throﬀgh its APIs) respects a particﬀlar strﬀctﬀre and
naming conﬁention. For GEL, ﬂe ﬀsed the laer, as the teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ ﬂas added
only aer ੗rst proofs of concepts of the integration of GEL into the GEMOC Stﬀdio ﬂere
sﬀccessfﬀl. e Abstract Syntaﬃ ﬀsed can be foﬀnd on Figﬀre 3.44.
e folloﬂing listing is the fﬀll Xteﬃt teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ of GEL. We reﬀse another
Xteﬃt-based langﬀage called GEﬃpressions ﬂhich proﬁides the means to ﬀse basic arith-
metic and naﬁigation eﬃpressions on models and metamodels ﬂith an OCL-like syntaﬃ. It
is ﬀsed by seﬁeral metalangﬀages deﬁeloped dﬀring the ANR INS GEMOC project.
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Listing G.1: e Xteﬃt teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ of GEL.
1 grammar org.gemoc.gel.GEL with org.gemoc.gel.gexpressions.xtext.
GExpressions
2
3 // Used for the Abstract Syntax (and Semantic Rules) of the xDSML
4 imﬁﬀrt "http://www.eclipse.org/emf/2002/Ecore" as ecore
5 // Abstract Syntax of GEL
6 imﬁﬀrt "http://www.gemoc.org/gel/GEL" as gel
7 // Used for the MoCMapping
8 imﬁﬀrt "http://fr.inria.aoste.timesquare.ecl" as ecl
9 // Used for the xDSML as MoC feature (cf. Chapter 4)
10 imﬁﬀrt "http://www.gemoc.org/gel/projections" as projections
11
12 //----------------------
13 // Main elements
14 //----------------------
15 DomainSpecificEventsSpecification returns gel::
DomainSpecificEventsSpecification:
16 {gel::DomainSpecificEventsSpecification}








25 DomainSpecificEvent returns gel::DomainSpecificEvent:
26 AtomicDomainSpecificEvent | CompositeDomainSpecificEvent
27 ;
28
29 AtomicDomainSpecificEvent returns gel::DomainSpecificEvent:
30 {gel::AtomicDomainSpecificEvent}
31 (visibility = Visibility)?
32 'DSE' name=ID ':'
33 'upon' uponMoccEvent=MoccEvent
34 (executionKind=ExecutionKind executionFunction=ExecutionFunction









43 // MoCMapping elements
44 //----------------------------------
45 MoccEvent returns gel::MoccEvent:
46 EclEvent | GelEvent
47 ;
48
49 // When using EventType Structures through ECL
50 EclEvent returns gel::MoccEvent:
51 {gel::EclEvent}
52 eventReference = [ecl::ECLDefCS|QualifiedName]
53 ;
54
55 // When using an xDSML as the MoC
56 GelEvent returns gel::GelEvent:
57 {gel::GelEvent}






63 // Semantic Rules elements
64 //-------------------------------------




69 Kermeta3ExecutionFunction returns gel::ExecutionFunction:
70 {gel::Kermeta3ExecutionFunction}
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84 // Feedback Protocol elements
85 // (cf. Section 3.6)
86 //-----------------------------------------
87 FeedbackPolicy returns gel::FeedbackPolicy:
88 {gel::FeedbackPolicy}
89 (rules += FeedbackRule)*
90 defaultRule = DefaultFeedbackRule
91 ;
92
93 FeedbackRule returns gel::FeedbackRule:
94 {gel::FeedbackRule}




99 DefaultFeedbackRule returns gel::FeedbackRule:
100 {gel::FeedbackRule}
101 'default' '=>' consequence=FeedbackConsequence
102 ;
103












116 // Composite Mapping elements
117 // (cf. Subsection 3.10.4)
118 //--------------------------------------------
119 CompositeDomainSpecificEvent returns gel::DomainSpecificEvent:
120 {gel::CompositeDomainSpecificEvent}
121 (visibility = Visibility)?
122 'Composite' name=ID ':'
123 (unfoldingStrategy = UnfoldingStrategy)?














137 LocalVariable returns gel::LocalVariable:
138 {gel::LocalVariable}
139 name=ID ':' type=[ecore::EClassifier|QualifiedName]
140 ;
141










151 LogicalSequence returns gel::DomainSpecificEventsPattern:




155 CoincidencePattern returns gel::DomainSpecificEventsPattern:




159 OrPattern returns gel::DomainSpecificEventsPattern:




163 XorPattern returns gel::DomainSpecificEventsPattern:
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167 PlusPattern returns gel::DomainSpecificEventsPattern:
168 IterationPattern ({gel::PlusPattern.operand=current} '+')?
169 ;
170
171 IterationPattern returns gel::DomainSpecificEventsPattern:
172 DomainSpecificEventReferenceOrPattern ({gel::IterationPattern.
operand=current} '[' numberOfIterations=INT ']')?
173 ;
174
175 DomainSpecificEventReferenceOrPattern returns gel::
DomainSpecificEventsPattern:
176 DomainSpecificEventReferenceWithOrWithoutTarget
177 | '(' DomainSpecificEventsPattern ')'
178 ;
179
















192 '(' arguments=ListOfArguments ')'
193 ;
194
195 ListOfArguments returns gel::ListOfArguments:
196 SingleArgument | MultipleArguments
197 ;
198
















214 // Miscellaneous elements
215 //-----------------------------------
216
217 // cf. Subsection 3.10.3
218 enum Visibility returns gel::Visibility:
219 public='public' | private='private'
220 ;
221
222 // cf. Section 3.4
223 enum ExecutionKind returns gel::ExecutionKind:
224 submission='triggers' | interruption='interrupts'
225 ;
226 enum CallKind returns gel::CallKind:
227 blocking='blocking' | nonBlocking='nonblocking'
228 ;
229
230 QualifiedName returns ecore::EString:





Teﬃtﬀal Concrete Syntaﬃ of the Projections
Metalangﬀage
As mentioned in Appendiﬃ G, there are tﬂo approaches to ﬀsing Xteﬃt [7]. In the ੗rst one,
the concrete syntaﬃ is the main artefact, and Xteﬃt generates a corresponding abstract
syntaﬃ as an Ecore metamodel. In the second one, the abstract syntaﬃ is designed ੗rst
and then the concrete syntaﬃ is speci੗ed on top of it. For the Projections metalangﬀage
described in Chapter 4, ﬂe ﬀsed the laer. e abstract syntaﬃ (Ecore metamodel) of the
langﬀage can be foﬀnd on Figﬀre D.1.
e folloﬂing listing is the fﬀll Xteﬃt teﬃtﬀal concrete syntaﬃ of the Projections meta-
langﬀage.
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4 imﬁﬀrt "http://www.gemoc.org/gel/projections" as projections
5 imﬁﬀrt "http://www.eclipse.org/emf/2002/Ecore" as ecore
6
7
8 Projections returns projections::Projections:
9 {projections::Projections}
10 (imports += ImportStatement)*
11 'Projections' ':'
12 languageProjections += (LanguageProjection)*








21 LanguageProjection returns projections::LanguageProjection:
22 {projections::LanguageProjection}
23 'Language Projection' name = ID ':'
24 languageConcept =
25 [ecore::EClassifier|QualifiedName] 'projected onto'




30 ModelProjection returns projections::ModelProjection:
31 {projections::ModelProjection}
32 'Model Projection' name = ID ':'
33 languageElement =
34 [ecore::EObject|QualifiedName] 'projected onto'




39 QualifiedName returns ecore::EString:
40 ID (=>'.' ID)*
41 ;
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Hereaer some of the most important terms and their occﬀrrences ﬂithin this thesis. For
most terms, the page nﬀmber in bold is the (closest thing to a) de੗nition ﬂithin this thesis’s
content.
Abstract Syntax (AS) Compﬀter representation of the grammar of a compﬀter langﬀage.
See pages 25, 52, 115, 131, 145, 155, 176, 181, 184, 188, 200, 225, 259, 269, 307, 315
Aﬁﬁlicatiﬀn Prﬀgramming Interface (API) Soﬂare component composed of opera-
tions, inpﬀts, and oﬀtpﬀts ﬂhich de੗nes a set of fﬀnctionalities, independent of its
implementation ﬀsing a particﬀlar programming langﬀage or for a speci੗c eﬃecﬀtion
platform. See pages 33, 49, 166, 183
Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl For a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗ca-
tion of the correspondence betﬂeen the Semantic Rﬀles and the MoCMapping. See
pages 48, 62, 69, 71, 77, 79, 92, 109, 119, 125, 136, 138, 146, 157, 160, 163, 167, 194, 197,
248, 268
Cﬀmmunicatiﬀn Prﬀtﬀcﬀl Aﬁﬁlicatiﬀn For an eﬃecﬀtable model conforming to a con
cﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, model-leﬁel speci੗cation of the correspondence betﬂeen
the Semantic Rﬀles Calls and the MoCApplication. See pages 49, 64, 67, 87, 125, 138,
163, 164
Cﬀncrete Syntax (CS) Mapping of the Abstract Syntaﬃ (AS) of a compﬀter langﬀage to a
set of rﬀles de੗ning hoﬂ to parse a string in order to form an instance of the AS of
the langﬀage. See pages 25, 184, 188, 307, 315
Cﬀncurrency Logical concept related to the dependency that eﬃists (or not) betﬂeen tﬂo
pieces of code. See pages ﬁii, ﬃii, 3, 7, 19, 52, 78, 145, 149, 197
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Cﬀncurrency-aware xDSML ﬃDSML for ﬂhich the eﬃecﬀtion semantics make eﬃplicit
the systematic ﬀse of a MoC for any ﬁalid program. See pages ﬁiii, ﬃiii, 3, 39, 48, 108,
117, 140, 145, 154, 172, 176, 181, 184, 194, 197, 225, 259, 269, 289
Dﬀmain-Sﬁeci॑c Language (DSL) Compﬀter langﬀage specialized to a particﬀlar appli-
cation domain. Generally considered in opposition to GPLs. See pages ﬁii, ﬃi, 2, 6,
31, 33, 174
Dﬀmain-Sﬁeci॑c Mﬀdeling Language (DSML) Compﬀter langﬀage specialized to, and
presenting adeqﬀate abstractions for eﬃpressing solﬀtions of, a particﬀlar application
domain. Generally considered in opposition to GMLs. See pages ﬁii, ﬃi, 2, 6, 37, 51
Event Structures MoC relying on a set of eﬁents constrained by a partial ordering. See
pages ﬁiii, ﬃiii, 3, 22, 40, 48, 54, 58, 63, 71, 85, 91, 93, 94, 109, 145, 149, 150, 154, 174,
192, 194, 199, 239, 262
eXecutable Dﬀmain-Sﬁeci॑c Mﬀdeling Language (xDSML) Eﬃecﬀtable compﬀter lan-
gﬀage specialized to, and presenting adeqﬀate abstractions for eﬃpressing solﬀtions
of a particﬀlar application domain. See pages ﬁii, ﬃii, 2, 6, 38, 51, 108, 112, 145, 175,
194
Executiﬀn Data For a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, part of the Semantic Rﬀles specifying,
as additional aribﬀtes and references ﬂeaﬁed onto the AS of the langﬀage, the dy-
namic elements eﬁolﬁing dﬀring the eﬃecﬀtion. See pages 56, 68, 71, 109, 132, 138,
181, 188
Executiﬀn Functiﬀns For a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, part of the Semantic Rﬀles spec-
ifying, as operations, the eﬁolﬀtion of the Eﬃecﬀtion Data. See pages 56, 62, 68–70,
72, 76, 78, 83, 92, 98, 104, 109, 112, 118, 132, 140, 188
fﬀundatiﬀnal Subset fﬀr Executable UML Mﬀdels (fUML) Speci੗cation by the OMG
of an eﬃecﬀtion semantics for UML Actiﬁity Diagrams. See pages 48, 51, 69, 72, 78,
91, 101, 109, 119, 138, 147, 150, 157, 158, 160, 163, 176, 219, 225, 249, 269, 289
GEMOC International initiatiﬁe to coordinate research resﬀlts regarding the deﬁelopment
and integration of ﬁarioﬀs modeling langﬀages for the deﬁelopment of heteroge-
neoﬀs systems. See pages 4, 8, 35, 42, 50, 131, 147, 150, 166, 176, 198, 225, 259, 269,
307
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General-ﬁurﬁﬀse Mﬀdeling Language (GML) Compﬀter langﬀage ﬀsed to captﬀremod-
els of real-ﬂorld systems from a ﬂide ﬁariety of application domains. Generally
considered in opposition to DSMLs. See pages 5, 37
General-ﬁurﬁﬀse Prﬀgramming Language (GPL) Compﬀter langﬀage ﬀsed for ﬂrit-
ing soﬂare corresponding to a ﬂide ﬁariety of application domains. Generally
considered in opposition to DSLs. See pages 5, 31, 33, 79, 81, 149, 166, 183
Language-Oriented Prﬀgramming (LOP) Programming paradigmplacing langﬀages at
the heart of the soﬂare engineering actiﬁities. See pages ﬁii, ﬃi, 3, 35, 194, 197
Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency (MﬀC) Formalism ﬀsed to represent the concﬀrrency concerns
of a system. See pages ﬁiii, ﬃii, 3, 7, 21, 48, 58, 71, 74, 92, 140, 145, 149, 154, 174–176,
194, 197, 199
Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Aﬁﬁlicatiﬀn (MﬀCAﬁﬁlicatiﬀn) For an eﬃecﬀtable model con-
forming to a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, model-leﬁel speci੗cation of the ﬀse of a
MoC to captﬀre the concﬀrrency concerns. See pages 49, 64, 67, 109, 125, 145, 154,
157, 163, 166, 174, 175, 182, 192
Mﬀdel ﬀf Cﬀncurrency Maﬁﬁing (MﬀCMaﬁﬁing) For a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, lan
gﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation of the systematic ﬀse of a MoC for any ﬁalid program. See
pages 48, 58, 62, 71, 75, 85, 88, 102, 109, 112, 118, 125, 133, 140, 150, 154, 163, 174, 182,
194, 197, 239, 262
Mﬀdel-Based Sﬀware Engineering (MBSE) Soﬂare deﬁelopmentmethodology based
on the ﬀse of models, althoﬀgh they are not necessarily the key artefacts of the en-
gineering processes. Sﬀperset of MDE. See pages 2, 5, 36
Mﬀdel-Driven Engineering (MDE) Engineering paradigm in ﬂhich models are the key
artefacts for the speci੗cation, deﬁelopment, testing, ﬁalidation, ﬁeri੗cation, etc. of
systems. See pages ﬁii, ﬃii, 2, 5, 36, 51, 166
Object Management Grﬀuﬁ (OMG) International not-for-pro੗t technology standards con-
sortiﬀm, managing modeling standards sﬀch as UML, MOF, OCL, XMI and QVT. See
pages 36, 134, 166, 198
Oﬁeratiﬀnal Semantics For an eﬃecﬀtable compﬀter langﬀage, a speci੗cation of the se-
mantics of the langﬀage throﬀgh a seqﬀence of compﬀtational steps. See pages ﬁiii,
ﬃiii, 28, 48, 181, 194, 197
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Parallelism Physical concept related to the simﬀltaneoﬀs eﬃecﬀtion of tﬂo pieces of code
(i.e., on tﬂo di੖erent processors). See pages ﬁii, ﬃii, 3, 19, 48, 194, 197
Semantic Rules For a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML, langﬀage-leﬁel speci੗cation of the set
of data and operations captﬀring the rﬀntime state and its eﬁolﬀtion at rﬀntime. See
pages 48, 56, 62, 69, 71, 75, 92, 98, 102, 125, 146, 155, 162, 194, 197, 200, 225, 269
Semantic Rules Calls For an eﬃecﬀtablemodel conforming to a concﬀrrency-aﬂare ﬃDSML,
model-leﬁel speci੗cation of the set of data and operations captﬀring the rﬀntime state
and its eﬁolﬀtion at rﬀntime. See pages 49, 64, 67, 125, 146, 162
Semantic Variatiﬀn Pﬀint (SVP) Part of a speci੗cation le intentionally ﬀnderspeci੗ed,
alloﬂing implementations to ﬁary in order to cater to di੖erent needs ﬂhile still being
conform to the speci੗cation as a ﬂhole. See pages ﬁiii, 28, 48, 70, 108, 140, 184, 195,
200
Static Semantics For a compﬀter langﬀage, additional rﬀles and constraints to its AS,
restricting the set of ﬁalid programs. See pages 25, 132, 184
reads Seqﬀence of programmed instrﬀctions. Tﬂo ﬁariants mﬀst be considered: kernel
threads, proﬁided and schedﬀled by the Operating System; and logical threads, pro-
ﬁided by a programming langﬀage. Both notions are commonlymapped 1:1 althoﬀgh
that is not alﬂays the case. See pages 21, 22, 30, 147, 152, 157, 176, 259
Translatiﬀnal Semantics For an eﬃecﬀtable compﬀter langﬀage, a speci੗cation of the
semantics of the langﬀage as a translation to another langﬀage ﬂith already ﬂell-
de੗ned semantics. See pages ﬁiii, ﬃiii, 28, 175, 181, 183, 191, 194, 199
Uni॑ed Mﬀdeling Language (UML) Speci੗cation by theOMGof a general-pﬀrposemod-
eling langﬀage that intends to proﬁide a standard ﬂay to captﬀre the design of a
system. See pages 2, 5, 20, 28, 37, 90, 185
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Sﬀmmary
Language-Oriented Programming (LOP) adﬁocates designing eXecutable Domain-Speciटc
Modeling Languages (ﬃDSMLs) to facilitate the design, deﬁelopment, ﬁeri੗cation and ﬁali-
dation of modern soﬂare-intensiﬁe and highly-concﬀrrent systems. ese systems place
their needs of rich concﬀrrency constrﬀcts at the heart of modern soﬂare engineering
processes. To ease their deﬁelopment, theoretical compﬀter science has stﬀdied the ﬀse
of dedicated paradigms for the speci੗cation of concﬀrrent systems, called Models of Con-
currency (MoCs). ey enable the ﬀse of concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses sﬀch as detecting
deadlocks or starﬁation sitﬀations, bﬀt are compleﬃ to ﬀnderstand and master.
In this thesis, ﬂe deﬁelop and eﬃtend an approach that aims at reconciling LOP and
MoCs by designing so-called Concurrency-aware xDSMLs. In these langﬀages, the system-
atic ﬀse of a MoC is speci੗ed at the langﬀage leﬁel, remoﬁing from the end-ﬀser the bﬀrden
of ﬀnderstanding or ﬀsing MoCs. It also alloﬂs the re੗nement of the langﬀage for speci੗c
eﬃecﬀtion platforms, and enables the ﬀse of concﬀrrency-aﬂare analyses on the systems.
Résﬀmé
La programmation orientée langage (Language-Oriented Programming – LOP) préconise
l’ﬀtilisation de langages de modélisation dédiés eﬃécﬀtables (eXecutable Domain-Speciटc
Modeling Languages – xDSMLs) poﬀr la conception, le déﬁeloppement, la ﬁéri੗cation et la
ﬁalidation de systèmes haﬀtement concﬀrrents. De tels systèmes placent l’eﬃpression de
la concﬀrrence dans les langages informatiqﬀes aﬀ cœﬀr dﬀ processﬀs d’ingénierie logi-
cielle, par eﬃemple à l’aide de formalismes dédiés appelés modèles de concﬀrrence (Models
of Concurrency – MoCs). Ceﬀﬃ-ci permeent ﬀne analyse poﬀssée dﬀ comportement des
systèmes dﬀrant les phases de ﬁéri੗cation et de ﬁalidation, mais demeﬀrent compleﬃes à
comprendre, ﬀtiliser, et maîtriser.
Dans cee thèse, noﬀs déﬁeloppons et étendons ﬀne approche qﬀi ﬁise à faire collaborer
l’approche LOP et lesMoCs à traﬁers le déﬁeloppement de xDSMLs dans lesqﬀels la concﬀr-
rence est spéci੗ée de façon eﬃplicite (Concurrency-aware xDSMLs). Dans de tels langages,
on spéci੗e l’ﬀtilisation systématiqﬀe d’ﬀnMoC aﬀ niﬁeaﬀ de la sémantiqﬀe d’eﬃécﬀtion dﬀ
langage, facilitant l’eﬃpérience poﬀr l’ﬀtilisateﬀr ੗nal qﬀi n’a alors pas besoin d’appréhender
et de maîtriser l’ﬀtilisation dﬀMoC choisi. Un tel langage peﬀt être raਖ਼né lors de la phase
de déploiement, poﬀr s’adapter à la plateforme ﬀtilisée, et les systèmes décrits peﬀﬁent être
analysés sﬀr la base dﬀ MoC ﬀtilisé.
